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Pope braves the

political tensions

of Chile, Page 28
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World markets fall

trade tensions mount
BY OUR ECONOMICS AND FOREIGN STAFF

MOUNTING concern about the du-
rability of the Paris accord on stabi-

Kang currencies amid increasing
of its public offering of an 18 per trade friction between the US and

__ stake is Shearson Jap®11 “at *be dollar to another
Lwi*jn sakL The buyer's preJLj?

Bn
*J

1?s> the third largest invest- Pot*w»low againsttheyen yester-

amutmtedito £5L25m.
*TOmnaa bank on Wall Street Page 50 day and provoked massive selling

PSSS&S&-
bataed for the can-

ssg*3*®*
Painted by the Dutch“rnst who committed

1890.

Election setback
TKe withdrawal of Louis Hid, the
framer Sooth African Deputy Infer,
matumj&uster, asaMc^Pai^
ty candidate only horns after the
apparent suicide of John Wiley the

pOLLABdosed in NewYork atDM
and

*M.4*5^i==n2 0Sw^fis^iisas

to *i^ mother aBMB;,SS»SS
dpiamigan YMi&^tMUn£ita toYl

on world equity and bond markets.
Theplunging rfrtllar *tw1 Wwwhfng-

ton’s retahatfan against Japanese
semiconductor trade has raised a
broad range of fearsfrom higher in-
flation, greater protectionism, a
cooling of foreign - particularly

Japanese — wiflmrfawn for US
stocks ax*lbands and, in the longer-
term, the possibility of sharply re-

duced economic growth and profits.

In Tbkyo, the dollar fell to a low
of Y144.70 before recovering shgfatr

ly to dose at Y14&20. The Bank of
Japan bought an pgfimatwd *9Pm
to S3hn of dollars and a series of

bistory. The mum statements were made

^toSW^ffi eta®e bygovernment leaders.

In a dear attempt to stabilise the
dollar, Mr KMchi Miyazawa, Ja-
pan^ Finance Minister, yesterday

WA^ pnffiBft The Dow Jones in-

1

dosed 57.39 down

iPJJpON: The weak Aitow and
Wafl Street’s heavy opening fan
^tejinty prices into their largest
forded index point fall The FT-
oE 100 index kwt 4W to awwos®d the FT Ordinary w«iw
38.4 down at L5821 Gffls closed
over a point lower. Phge 52

y*®’* appreciation and
tne US derision to take trade mea-
^p^agamst Japan caused prices

in
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Missile impasse
The impasse over short-range nu-
clear missiles in which the US-So-
viettalto onrenoving intermediate
oodear (INF) forces from Europe
have become bogged down can. only
be overcome by a deefaiqn at the
top political level. Western
in Geneva said. Fhge 2

Palestinian protest
Palestinian

. shopkeepers efomd
their shops andArab youths stoned
Israeli cars in. fee occupied West
Bank daring protests staged to
commemorate Israel's confiscation
of Arab land.

Oil trial begins
Tension and drama surrounded fee
opening day in Madrid of the trial

of businessmen and entrepreneurs
accused ofthe manufacture and dis-

tribution of adulterated rapeseed oO
six years ago that allegedly caused trial enmiie. Fate 29
widespread deaths and illness.

-

Page 2

to SFr L5060 (SFr L5195); and to
PPrflJDl (FFr 6.0OT5). Page 45

STERLING dosed in New Yak at
SIA060. It rose in London to SL6105
(£1.6030); but fell to DM 2J050 (DM
2-9225); to (¥236.75); to SFr 2.4250
(SFr 14350); and to Fr 9.69 (FFr
9.7250). The pound’s wgrhangft rate
index fell 0.1 to 71.6. Age 1

GOLD rose £7 to £423.75 on the Lon-
don bullion market In 7yrW» it al-

so rose to $422^5 (£417.25). Page 44

FINANCIAL CORPORATION of
America (FCA), parent of American
Savings and Loan Association, one
of the biggest savings and loan in
fee US, has confirmed widespread

,

rumours that it has been talking to

posable buyers of fee troubled
thrift. Itrefosed toname fee parties
involved.

DEUTSCHE Bank, the largest bank
in West Germany, is to pay a DM 5
($2.77) bonus to shareholders an top
of a wiaintnwigH DM 12 per share
dividend, because offeefearpjump
in 1980 profits resnlfeig from the
dotation of fee ,fanner Mick indna-

ansounced there would be a meet-
ing of fee Group of Five leading in-

dustrial wwtinng nunrt Wednesday in

Washington to discuss instability'on

Other monetary officiate from G5
nations were more reticent abend
whether the G5 will be meeting for-

mally. However, as the five wHL be
inWashington for the int"1

'
1*1 com-

mittee meeting of the International

Monetary Fund, itseems likelyfeat
they will take the opportunity to

meet, at least informally, before

joining Canada and Italy for a G7
meeting.

Mr Miyazawa said feat no major
changes in Japan’s funda-

mentals h«rf occurred to justify the
dollar’s iwwit phwy He
feat be expected to see same
day in fee currency markets in

early April, attributing the dollar's

weakness now to selling before fee
end of the fiscal year today.

He stfd Japan, in concert with

fee PS and European governments
would coatznue vigorous market in-

tervention to prevent the yen from

rising further. He also said he be-

lieved that fee US Federal Reserve

was about a situation in

which the US currency could stage

a free faH

In a rare comment on the ex-

change rate. Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, the Prime Minister, told a
parliamentary budget committee

meeting yesterday feat a rate of

more than Y150 to the dollar should

be twaitifaiinad inwlw fee ogwe
wwwfo made in Paris in late Febru-

ary-

One European monetary official

ic nature of Mr Nakasose’s state-

ment and said all the comments
prrwrging from Japan "smacked of

desperation.’ These is no dobbtthat
there is wu*p*qwig frustration in

Japan which is looking more isolat-

ed than ever on trade issues and in

its attempt to stop the inexorable

rise of the yen against the dollar.

Trading in Europe and fee US
was quiet as dealers anticipated tire

kind of co-ordinated central bank
intervention which was y***" daily

last week. This did not materialise.

In the dollar ended yes-

terday at Y146J15 compared wife
Friday’s dosing Y147JJ5 and was al-

so weaker against the D-Mark at

DU 1.8045 after DM 1.8235.

The overriding fear in the foreign

exchange market is that the US Ad-

ministration is prepared to see the
itniiar fan further in order to put
pressure on Japan not only to

implement plans to boost its econo-

my as quickly as pwaribk* but sbw
to address critical trade issues wife

the US.

Share prices <imiKM fn To-
kyo in heavy volume rtigw the
wave of selifag hit London and New
Yack.

London saw the largest daily fall

recorded in equity market
and losses of up to IK points in UK
Government batd prices as the fall-

ing dollar provoked fears of higher

US interest rates.

Prices on the equity market had
been marked down atthe outsetbut

then fell further as pri*** started

collapsing on Wall Street After

steadying towards the end of the

season,the FT-SE 100 index closed

46J. down at 2002^ while the FT ot>

dinary index finished 38.4 lower at

15622.

The I^mAwi market had already

lost some of its shine as post-Bud-

get opinion polls made a Conserva-

tive victoryin the next general elec-

tion less of a foregone conclusion.

Wall Street was hit by an ava-

lanche of sell orders as trading

opened, wife pessimistic foreign in-

vestors in tiie thick of the action.

Stock and bond prices plunged in
tfi* fiwft hiwr hofrrro fitiiBng »n(mgh

support to stage & partial recovery
in wM tnftwilng

Very few market analysts were
prepared immediately to call yes-

terdays turmoil the start of a sharp

setback after the spectacular rally

equities bad enjoyed so far this

year.

Sump Htiwlyafat ywilatwi that, in

rfprtrfing to take the trade action

npiiTiRt Japan, US bad
failed to take into accountthe dang-

er of «*hRTM» reaction in financial

markets.

Lex, Page 28; money markets,
Page 41; markets. Page 52

Plain speaking

from Thatcher

and Gorbachev
BY PETER RIDDELL AND PATRICK COCKBURN M MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, fee
Soviet leader, and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the UK Prime Minister,

yesterday vigorously restated their

contrasting approaches to arms
control and human rights during
nearly seven hours of tpika and a
two-hour banquet at the Kremlin,
though in a spirit of openness in-

tended toimprove Soviet-British re-

lations.

There was no attempt to play
down HiftwypA>e reflected in the
leaders’ toughtyworded speeches.

As expected there were no deri-

sions Tffld 230

Mr Gorbachev expressed caution
about fee prospects for removing
iwgflriwn range mireflow from Eu-
rope while Mrs Thatcher, noting
that this was a matter to be nego-
tiated in Geneva, stressed the prob-
lem of the imbalance of shorter

range nuclear missiles and the US
desire for a right to match the large

superiority of the Soviet Union in

this area.

She also urged the US to offer

reassurance about the timetable of

its star wars research programme
and the commitment not to with-
draw from the anti-ballistic missile

treaty in order to help fee discus-

sions on cuts in strategic weapons
succeed.
The marathon discussions yester-

day appear to have been conducted
in a personally friendly maimer. A
British official said both leaders

spoke their minds without hostility.

He said, “It think they just enjoy
having a good argument" The talks

went on so long that a plenary ses-

sion with both counbW foreign

secretaries had to be cancelled and
Mrs Thafafrpi- went on to dinner m
tin* Kremlin wMiiwi rhangmg
The mare co-operative tone

hoped for in Soviet-British relations

will be market toefay by the signing

of four bilateral accords, mduding
mw on cultural wrfuwiyp of feeat-

Franee b considering expelling

one or mere Russian diplomats

nfw implicating the Sonet em-
bassy fa Paris in the establish-

ment of an industrial espionage

network to gaiter date about fee
Ariane space rocket and other

sensitive industries. Ifrge 28

rical and pop music groups. One or

two major trade deals may also be
announced.

lb the annoyance of some of her

Soviet hosts Mrs Thatcher win to-

day her TO1*?*'1*1* urife human
rights |]y immting Mnimg nftwn Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the leading So-

viet scientist recently released from
exile. She raised the issue

of exit visas from the Soviet Union
in yesterday’s talks and Sir Geof-

frey Howe, Foreign Secretary, sep-

arately provided a list of over 100

such cases.

At last nights banquet, however,

Mrs Thatcher invited Mr Gorba-
chev and Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the

Soviet Prime Minister, to visit Brit-

ain soon.

Mr Gorbachev, in a tough and

pessimistic speech, strongly under-
lined Soviet concern that an agree-

ment on removing medium-range
unclear missiles from Europe was
becoming more and more compli-

cated.

“What we see is a whole new
package of conditions

and demands being set before the

Soviet Union concerning the prob-

lems of medium-range missiles,"

Mr Gorbachev said. “We see the Na-
to countries gradually slipping

away from their own hero option’

position
-
.

In a reference to the visit of Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, to Moscow in April 13 he

Continued on Page 28

Burnishing the image. Page 2

Argentine bomb
A bomb ripped through the offices

of Argentina’s trade union confed-

eration in the southern city of Ba-
hia Blanca, and HairmgpH most of
the budding’s first floor, police spo-
kesmen said.

Aegean ‘opportunity’'

Prune Minister Tuzgut Ozal said

Turkey's latest row with Greece
over oil rights in the Aegean Sea
showed fee need for talks and “an

opportunity has emerged for this.”

Seamen feared dead
Ten seamen were presumed dead

after their Spanish trawler sank

300 miles north-west off the Canary

A French cargo ship picked

up two survivors from the Calpe

Quintans in freezing temperatures

and heavy seas.

Refugees strike

Twenty-five refugees from Turkey,

ChRp and Kurdistan began a six-

day hunger strike in Zurich aimed

at highlighting tiie plight of asylum

seekers ahead of a referendum on
Switzerland’s asylum laws on

April 5.

Chile protest
n»i<«n demonstrators took to the

streets of Santiago on the eve of a

papal visit, in protest against hu-

man rights abuses by the nuKtary

government of General Augusta

Pinochet Pope treads sensitive

Honecfcer hint

er hinted he might be wfflrog to

compromise over complex issues of

Berlin's status to dear feeway fora

key visit by West Berlin Mayor Eb-

erhard Diepgen.

BASF, fee big West German i

cab grotg, reported a sharp drop fa

group profits for the whole of last

year, bat said that business was ex-
pected to develop satisfactorily in
coming mnnflu Page 29

ARBED, the Luxembourghased
steel producer, unveiled an expect-

ed decline in profits and sales and
announced that it had readied
agreement wife fee Government
and the unions on miriar job cuts.

Page 29

SAIPKM SpA, the Italian state oil,

gas drifeng and pipelaying oampa-

;

ny, winch is controlled by tiie ENI
state energy concern, suffered a 22

per cent drop in its 1988 net profit

to L5L6bn (SS8.7m).

MANNESMANN, the big West Ger^

man steel pipes and engineering

group, won a three-month battle to

take control of Ficfatd & Sachs, one
of fee country’s biggest motor com-
ponent groups, for. an undisclosed

sum. Page29

SNIABHk the Italian fibres, nmni-
tions and chemicals group which is

under the effective control of Flat,

recorded a decline in its 1988 net

of 28 per cent to L68tn
Page 29

HUDSObft Bay Go* the debt-bur-

dened Canadian retail and property
grocp, is to sen its wholesaling busi-

ness to a private investment group

as part of a strategy to concentrate
on Ito department store and real es-

tate interests. Page38 .

LEGAL battle is likely over control

of Usego-Trimerco Holding, a lead-

ing Swiss retail group, foQowing the
annmrm>nmmit that tiie Zorich-

based Denner group now owns a
majority shareholding. Page38

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting;

UK direct broadcasting by satellite

franchise holder, is near completion

of its first stage financing of C200m.
|

Page 9

CAPACITY at the Round Mountain

Mine in Nevada, tiie wodifs biggest
]

heap-leach gold producer, is to be

doubled at a cost of £140m. Page 39

to pay
Hr New York publisher

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M MEW YORK

HARPER & ROW, fee New York
publishing company which was put
“in play” at the beginning of tills

month by a $141m bid from Mr
Theodore CToss, a private publisher

and investor, is to be taken over for

S300m by Mr Rupert Murdoch's

News Corporation.

News Corporation’s offer of S65

for earii Harper & Row share has
beat unanimously recommended
by Harper's board. Assuming that

fee acquisition is completed, it will

make News Corporation me of the

biggest international forces in book
publishing.

As weti as being fee leading

publisher in Rngti^i

andthefburth-larg-

est US television broadcasting com-
pany, ljpws Corporation currently

owns a controlling stake in William

Collins, one of fee biggest bookpub-
lishers in the UK.
News Corporation said feat Col-

lins TTiight eventually acquire an eq-

uity stake in Harper& Row as part
nfthis fran«Mfftinn nnH might fywrti-

dpate substantially” in Harper's

management
Both Harper and News stressed

yesterday thatthe link with Coffins,

which had co-operated with Harper
& Row on numerous international

publishing ventures, was one of tiie

major attractions of this deal
The agreement with News Cor-

poration cmnes after a nqudly esca-
lating bidding war for Harper &
Row which involved many of the
world’s leading publishing bust-

tbe only pubfidy dis-

closed offer, apart from that by Mr
Cross, was a S220m fad by Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, Harper fr Bow
said last week that “a considerable
Tnnwhw of domestic »»d foreign

firms” were in active discussions

about a deal

The News Corporation bod came
as a surprise to most analysts. The
potential suitors at the centre of
market speculation had been Gulf

& Western’s Simon & Schuster sub-

sidiary, Time Inc and Mr Robert
MaxwdTs Fergamoa Press, .

Hie high price, being paid for

Harper fr Row, which had revenues
of and earnings of only

$4-4m in fee nine months to Decem-
ber 31 1986, seems to confirm fee
premium vahmtions b^mg put on
US publishing stocks since Bertels-

mann, fee West German publisher,

paid S475m for Doubleday last year.

One of the biggest gamers from
tiie deal wQl be Mr Cross, a canny
investor who has made a fortune

through running and trading pub-
lishing companies. He had flrrmrm-

lated a stake of more than 6 per
cent in Harper & Row at an aver-

age cost ofwell below half the S85 a
share News will be paying.

Life after death for Citroen 2CV
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

AN EPOCH in the history of fee

French automobile industry mmp
to an end yesterday with a decision

to bait production ol the Citroen

2CV in France next year.

Since its introduction in 1949, the
car hasbecome one ofthe mostpop-
ular symbols of French fife along
with the beret Basque, fee Gauloise
cigarette ami the baguette loaf.

Citroen, one of the two car divi-

sions ofthe private Feugeot-Citrofai

group, has told unions it plans to

close its old factory at Levallois in

Paris where fee 2CV is made some-

time ifa™g the first Of "Wt
year.

. sjhe company was quick to stress,

however feat tiie closure of Leval-

lois, which dates back to 1893, did

not imply the death of the 2CV. An
official confirmed that the popular
gmwll car, affectionately referred to

as a sardine can because of zts

shape, would wMithmp to be built at

Manguatte in Portugal. Mr Jacques
Calvet, Peugeot chairman, has also

remarked on numerous occasions

that the 2CV "is immortal.”

Confirmed on Page 28

Swedish Match to buy Wilkinson
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM
SWEDISH MATCH, fee Swedish
conglomerate and the world's lead-

ing mftteh mamirfortm-p is fe

acquire its closest rival Wilkinson

Sword, the UK-based maker of
mwtrhpg and shaving products,

from Allegheny International offee

US, in a deal worth about SlBOan.

The takeover will give Swedish
tfirirfi control of more than 25 per

cent of fee worldmatchmarket and

qmtmpil of more than SKr
(S314m) and a workforce of some

More feon half of its safes come
from matches, a third from shaving
products and the remainder from
hnmrftnld and tnnlc

The troubled Allegheny group of

tiie US, which acquired control of

Wilkinson Sword in 1980, is being

The Swedish vtatfh takeover in-

cludes Wilkinson Sword’s UK sub-
sidiary, Bryant and May, and its

Liverpool match, plant with a 55 per
cent market share, as well as fiat
1j«, tiie Rmyflian subsidiary wife
2^00 employees and a dominantpo-
sition in the world’s second fastest

growing match market

As part of the acquisition, Swed-
arocmd 85 per cent of the UK mar- wit hanir international ish Match also gains majority con-
f-^Ji it I !i_L. : tool rrF T inn Uf4ilr?w«vket
Wilkinson Sward is tiie world’s

second hugest producer af matches
after Swedish Match, with produc-

tion plants In 13 countries. It is alan

one ofthe world's leadingproducers

of razors and razor blades and has

operations and concentrate its bust-

ness activities in North America.
The purchase price for Wilkinson
Sword is $230m, but the net pay-
mentfrom Swedish Match is SlBOm
after the settlement of payments
betweei Wilkinson and Allegheny.

trol of lion Match, Wilkinson’s
South African subsidiary listed an
the Johannesburg stock <»»chawga

wife sales of SKr 450m and 2,000
employees.

Background, Page 8
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Short-range

missiles

bog down
INF talks
By WilHam Dtdlfbrce in Geneva

THE IMFASSs? over short-

range nuclear missiles in which
the US-Soviet talks on remov-
ing intermediate nuclear <HtF)
forces from Europe have
bogged down can only be over-
come by a decision at the top
political level. Western officials

here say.
They expect a first attempt

to reach that decision will come
when Ur George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, visits

Moscow on April 13-16 for a

meeting with Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze. his Soviet

counterpart Both Mr Maynard
Glitman and Mr Alexei
Obukhov, the US and Soviet
INF negotiators in Geneva,

pointed to the Moscow encoun-
ter as the next staging post

after they had broken off their

talks last week.
Since then both senior offi-

cials in Washington and
Moscow have charged the other

side with “backtracking"
from previous undertakings in

the INF negotiations.

The Soviet position is that
when on February 28 Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev removed
the link Moscow had previously
imposed between an INF treat;

and limits to President Ronald
Reagan’s Strategic Defence
Initiative, the Soviet leader

accepted the President*!; earlier

“zero option" proposal to get

rid of all medium-range
missiles from Europe.
By insisting in Geneva that

the INF agreement must incor-

porate an understanding on
parity in some shorter-range
nuclear missiles, the US has
created “new problems” and
raised doubt about the sincerity

of President Reagan's original

offer, Moscow argues. Zt says
negotiations on short-range

Glitman: “equality”

systems can start immediately
after an INF agreement
However, the US claims that

in Geneva back in 1983 Moscow
had agreed to include some
short-range missiles in an INF
agreement Their inclusion was
also implicit In the understand-
ing between Mr Reagan and
Mr Gorbachev at their Reyk-
javik summit last October.

During a briefing on March
4 after the US had responded
to Mr Gorbachev’s February
28 initiative by tabling its draft
of an INF treaty Mr Glitman
said it contained provision for

“equality" in some sb;rter-

range missiles as well as for

the removal from Europe of all

Soviet SS-20s medium-range
missiles and US cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles.

Nato estimates that Soviet
forces have a six-to-one
superiority in short-range nuc-
lear systems in Europe. The
US wants the INF treaty to

include agreement that ft has
the right to achieve parity with
the Soviet SS-12 (SS-22 in their
latest version) and SS-23 mis-
siles with ranges In the 350-km
to 8004cm band. Moscow has
some 130 such missiles.

The Soviet side would remove
and destroy missiles down to
the level of parity agreed and
the US would build up to that
level. This is why it has been
suggested that some US Persh-
ing 2 missiles in West Germany
might be converted to shorter-
range weapons by removing
one stage.

In the US draft INF treaty
the number of short-range
missiles in this category to be
held on each side was left

blank. Western officials said.

The US accepts that a separate
agreement on other short-range
systems, such as the Soviet
Scud and its own Lance, could
be negotiated after the signa-
ture of an INF treaty.
The INF talks are due to

resume in Geneva on April 23
together with negotiations on
strategic nuclear missiles and
space weapons. Prospects wlH
then depend on Washington and
Moscow having settled the ques-
tion of whether or not an INF
treaty should incorporate an
agreement on shorter range
missiles In the SS-12 and SS-23
categories and whether Moscow
is ready to enter detailed dis-

cussion of verification measures,
officials said.

David Marsh adds from Bonn:
Mr Helmut Schmidt, the former
West German Chancellor,
yesterday gave a sharply pessi-

mistic assessment of the
chances of a speedy superpower
agreement on dismantling

medium range missiles in

Europe.
In an interview in the Ham-

burg dally Hamburger Morgen-
post, Mr Schmidt, one of the

architects of the original 1979
Nato “two track” decision to
deploy medium range nuclear
weapons in Western Europe,

said he believed no INF accord

could be reached before 1990.

Thatcher burnishes her

image in the Kremlin
BY PETER R3DDBLL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN MOSCOW

AS THE dock struck 11 am
precisely the doors at each end
of the sumptuous Catherine
Hall in the Kremlin swung
open. At one end stood Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader; at the other end Mrs
Thatcher. They walked steadily
towards each other, shook
hands, smiled and chatted. It

was another photo opportunity.
Ever since Mrs Thatcher

landed in Moscow early on
Monday evening her life has
been full of photo oppor-
tunities. By last night there
had been 10 such formal
chances to film Mrs Thatcher
in two days, and several
informal ones os well at the
British Embassy. It has been
an image adviser's delight
Over the whole visit of Mrs

Thatcher, who has been filmed
or photographed with Mr
Gorbachev at least seven times,

the clear impression is that
here are two world statesmen,
even old friends, talking about
global subjects. By comparison
Mr Neil Kinnock's bare 25
minutes with President Reagan
looks a poor second.
Yesterday morning provided

a classic example. After laying

a wreath at the Tomb of the
Unknown Warrior, she went to

the Kremlin to start her formal
talks with Mr Gorbachev follow-

ing an Informal chat with him
in the interval at the Bolshoi
on Sunday evening.
Television crews, photo-

graphers and a small “pool” of

reporters acting on behalf of

others had been ushered behind

a rope in the Catherine Hall, as

opulent a room as can be seen

in VerseiDes or the Vatican.

Named after Catherine the

Great, it is decorated with

golden got in the celling and
ornate furniture. The green
malachite columns were said to

be worth millions of gold
roubles; Mrs Thatcher wore a
green dress which suitably

matched.
The entrances by both leaders

were as dramatic as any film

and no doubt looked that way
on television news. And then
there were a couple of minutes
of smiles and chat—about how
marvellous Swan Like had been
at the Bolshoi.

Unlike President Reagan,
Mr Gorbachev cannot easily be
upstaged by Mrs Thatcher. His
considerable charm is appar-
ent and. asked by photographers
to move closer to Mrs Thatcher,
he joked: “Maybe next time
well be sitting even closer.”
There was little of substance

for the writing journalists. In-
deed, they are largely excluded
from most of the events
intended for the eye rather
than the ear. They rely on
observations from the edge of
walkabouts, “pool” reports from
colleagues, briefings from
British officials in the unfor-
tunately named Fairytale Room
of the Intourist Hotel.

Direct contact with Mrs
Thatcher is rare. The British

press corps is too restrained to
shout out questions at the
leaders like Mr Sam Donaldson
of ABC Television has become
famous for doing at photo
opportunities at the White
House.

Yet if the medium is most of
the story, the message should
not be ignored. Mrs Thatcher
appears to be genuinely inter-
ested in the extent of change in
the Soviet Union under Mr Gor-
bachev—even if her pro-
gramme. and the accompanying
media circus, has ruled out any
real contact with ordinary
Russians as opposed to the
Soviet elite.

Moreover, her message both
on arms control and its lintot

in building confidence and trust
with internal changes and
human righto in the Soviet
Union, have been characteristi-
cally dear and forthright But
in a reference in a speech yes-
terday to Britain’s action in go-
ing to war in aid of Poland in
September 1939, she diplomatic-
ally did not mention the Ger-
man-Soviet pact of a few days
earlier which had led to the
invasion.

The theme of peaceful co-
existence between different sys-
tems which she stressed both
in her speech at the Kremlin
last night and earlier in the
trip can be contrasted with her
desire to smash socialism in
Britain. But she sees the limits
of exporting Thatcherism, at
least on this trip.

to lire Thatcher before their talks

FOUR AGREEMENTS READY TO BE SIGNED
Mr Gorbachev aria photographers if he fa .

yesterday

BRITAIN and the Soviet

Union are this mooring
expected to sign fear bilateral

cords which will result in

visits to Moscow by the
National Theatre and the
English National Opera Com-
pany, Peter Riddell reports
from Moscow.
The of the accord Is

to highHjfh* the improvement
In bilateral relations reflected

In the current visit to Moscow
by Mrs Thatcher.
Following the lengthy negq-

ttans there is to be a memo-
randum of understanding on

cultural, educational and com-
munications Issues. The other
acords wifi cover science and
technology, an improvement
to the “ hot line " between.
Moscow nil London and the

longstanding discussions on
the re-siting of the British

TEmhMqr in Moscow.
The cultural accord will be

wide-ranging and involve a
series of exchange visits of
performing companies. The
British visitors to Moscow win
include not only the National
Theatre, the English National
Oepar and the BaHet Rambert,

but also pop groups such as

Genesis and artists such as Mr
Julian T^nnmi, the som of the

former Beatle.

This agreement will aim
include educational exchanges

which Mrs Thatcher men-
tioned last night in her speech
at a Kremlin dinner when she
talked of the desirability of
young people from, each
country going to the other.
There are also to be exten-
sions of journalistic, facilities

in both countries for the
citizens of the ether.

US may act if AT&T bid fails
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN BRUSSELS
THE US authorities might take ac-

tion against European companies if

AT&T loses its bid to take over

CGCT, the French public switch
manufacturer, Mr James Olson,

chairman of AT&T warned yester-

day.

Choosing his words carefully, Mr
Olson said that the battle for con-

trol of CGCT was seen as a “very

important issue” in the US. Thoe
was a great deal of pressure on the

Government and on Congress to op-

pose a decision which protected Eu-
ropean industry by refusing the hid

from AT&T.
"I am not for protection, and I

think the US would be iH-served by
legislation which is not well

thought out,” he said. ”But the US
market is open to telecomnrnnica-
tion vendors, and you need fairness

in world trade.”

Mr Olson's remarks, made in

Brussels on a trip through Europe,

came on the eve of a decision on the
fixture of CGCT, due to be made by
tte French Government next
month.
They follow a tortuous series of

bids and comxterbids that have
pitched the AT&T afftor, being made
in co&aboratian with Philips of the

Netherlands, against rival offers

from Siemens of West Germany
and Ericsson of Sweden. CGCT, a
nationalised concern, h« a 16 per

cent stake in the French market for

public telephone exchanges, but its

technology is out of date and the

French Government has put it up
for salein order todevelop a second

source of switches to those supplied

by tbe larger Alcatel group.

The AT&T chairman reiterated

tin US Governments belief that

AT&T had effectively won the con-

test for the French group last sum-
mer, but that the bid was scuppered

by the intervention of the West Ger-
man Government on behalf of Sie-

mens. West Germany, he said, had
“politicised” the issue.

Mr Olson refused to speculate on
what kind of action the US might
take against RurnpMn PQmpqwqtff jf

AT&T did not succeed with its take-

over proposal. Various reactions
have been suggested, including

measures by the Federal Cammnni-
cations Commission to try
block sales Of SimwM piMIc

switch equipment in the US, and
legislation to restrict European
access to file US if talks on a friend-

ly resolution of tim problem faded.

French right slips in local polls
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE PARTIES in the French
right-wing parliamentary
majority and the extreme right
National Front have seen their
popular support decline in local
polls at the weekend for the first

time since the right won the
legislative elections 12 months
ago.
Although the six local polls

to elect local councillors
involved only about 80,000
voters, the results appear to
reflect the genera] fall in the
popularity of the right-wing Gov-
ernment of Mr Jacques Chirac

recorded in recent public
opinion polls.

Up to now, the right-wing
parties have generally managed
to improve their positions in
local polls or by-elections
despite their decline in opinion
polls. However, in the first

round of six cantonel elections
at the weekend, the traditional
right-wing parties lost ground,
while the National Front also
declined in some cantons.

Despite this first minor set-
back in local polls since last
year’s legislative election vic-

tory, public opinion polls con-
tinue to show the right with a
firm overall majority at the
national level in France of about
56 per cent; even though they
have also shown public dis-

appointment over Mr Chirac’s
Government
Although tixe Socialists fared

better than the right-wing RPR
and centrist UDF coalition,
making strong gains in the
canton of Cergy and leading in
the canton of Dieulouard in
Meurthe-et-Moselle, its overall
performance was disappointing

Craxi to break silence on crisis
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY’S outgoing Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Bettino Craxi, will break
a long period of silence today
with his first public statements
about the political crisis which
began with his resignaton four
weeks ago.

When he rises to give the key-
note address this afternoon at
the opening of his Socialist

Party’s biennial congress, he
will be given an adoring wel-
come as the man who, after
three and a half years as Italy’s

first Socialist Prime Minister,

has established the party as a
party of government.
But he is also the man whose

tactics over the past month have

helped block the formation of
a successor government under
Christian Democrat leadership.
Some of his Socialist lieuten-
ants had consistently warned
beforehand that Mr Craxi could
not be expected to make any
deal before the congress for
fear of internal reactions within
a party which he has broug-<,
to an unprecedented state of
unity.

It may be too late after the
congress, however, to stitch up
the deep wounds the crisis has
inflicted on relations between
the Socialists and the Christian
Democrats.The absence of an
agreement between the five

governing parties means that
the lavishly mounted congress—internal designs by the
Milanese architect Filippo
Panseca—will probably be trans-

formed into an election rally by
tiie time the 1400 d-i'egalv
disperse on Sunday.
Ms Nilde lotti. the president

of the Camera, the lower bouse
of the Italian pariliament is

expected to report to President
Francesco Cossiga within the
next 21 hours that no majority
government seems feasible. The
President may well then move
towards dissolving the parlia-

ment and setting elections for
the end of Hay.

Spanish

poison oil

trial starts
Ry Tom Bums hi Madrid

TENSION and drama sur-

rounded the opening in Madrid
yesterday of a trial of busi-

nessmen accused of the manu-
facture and distribution of
adulterated rapeseed oil six

years ago that allegedly caused
widespread deaths and illness.

Hundreds of victims of what
Mins to be known as the toxic

oil syndrome demonstrated out-
side a large auditorium in

Madrid's western outskirts that

has been refurbished to serve
as a court room. They were held
back by police as the 38 defen-
dents arrived for the hearing:

As the crowd outride chanted
“ We want justice and health,”
court officials read a very brief
resume of the 250,000 pages of
written evidence collected; -in

the coarse of the investigation

and the first defendent, a San
Sebastian businessman who
imported oil for industrial use.

The prosecution case is that
rapeseed oil, destined for the

steel industry and laced with
aniline to prevent its consump-
tion, was illegally treated to
remove the additive and make
it fit for household use.

The oil, subsequently sold by
door to door salesmen, allegedly
turned out to be a lethal killer

and was responsible for 584
deaths and for the serious
illness of an estimated 25,000
people.
The toxin that allegedly

prompted the paralysis and dis-

figurement of its victims has
never been identified and a con-

tention remains that the catas-

trophe was caused by pesticides-

• The parliamentary debut of
Spain’s new conservative leader,

Mr Antonio Hernandez Mancha,
yesterday took on a distinctly

lacklustre appearance as he
failed to redly support from
other opposition groups behind
a no-confidence vote against the
Socialist Government This
followed a censure debate
sonsored last week by his
Alianza Popular party.

Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez, whose Socialist Party
holds 184 seats in the
350-member congress, had no
difficulty in surviving what had
been the first censure motion
levelled against his govern-
ment In addition to his party's
outright majority he was able
to count on support from
Communist and from Basque
nationalist deputies.

Portugal dears way for

sale of company holdings

Turkish law:

aims to help

companies
By Darid Birchard fa
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BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

EXPANSION of the Portuguese
capital market should be en-
hanced by revised legislation,
published this week, which
allows state-owned concerns to
shed minority or majority hold-
ings in companies with assets
worth more than Es 600m
(£2.6m).

Aware of heavy demand and
chronic lack of paper mi the
marker the Cavaco Silva
Government in Its 1987 budget
proposals Included a clause per-
mitting divestment of a range
of public sector holdings. The
left-wing opposition altered tills

Clause AHnanHing Hiatf sales of
shares be subject to special-

decree laws, bat it later
softened its stand.

The new legislation recently
promulgated by President Mario
Soares stipulates that, if a
group of public companies hold
what Is tantamount to an abso-
lute majority of shares hi an
enterprise, the Government may
authorise divestment through
sale on the stock market or by
public tender.

In exceptional cases, the de-
cree says, the Cabinet could
decide not to allow divestment.
Rapid nationalisation of half.

Portugal's fired capital in 1975,
when interwoven holdings of
the country’s luge economic
groups were swept chaotically
into the public sector, .ana
state intervention! in hundreds
of small companies decimated
the stock market When the
revolution died down, there
were tangled minority or maj-
ority state holdings in every
thing from agro-indurixy
through commerce to • heavy
industry and transport The
mood in Portugal has changed
enough to permit the Govern-
ment conspicuously to encour-
age the stock market- and try
to-shrink' the pdblie sector. *by,

initially, shifting holdings in

smaller companies: frpm _ the
state to [the .stock market. ?
Treasury Officials recently

claimed that if public sector
companies could shed part of
their complex holdings Tt could
bring SlJZbn worth - of shares
onto tiie market
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Left coalition proposed
PORTUGAL’S left-wing opposi-
tion which now seems sure to
bring down the 17-month
minority Social Democrat
administration with a motion of
censure scheduled for Friday, Is

suggesting that a coalition of the
left could fill tiie gap caused by
the ending of Prime Minister
Antonio Cavaco Silva’s admini-
stration.

The proposers of the surprise
motion — the Democratic
Renewal Party (FRD) a small
politically-unclear movement
run by Gen Antonio Ramalho
Eases, the former head of state,

are talking today to the largest
opposition party, the Socialists.

Mr Victor Constants, the
Socialist leader, and former
governor of the Bank of
Portugal initially spurned the
PRD action and offered to nego-
tiate a compromise with Mr
Cavaco Silva. He was rebuffed
and now seems to favour a
parliamentary coalition instead

of a snap general election likely

to punish severely parties that
back the censure motion.

The hardline Communists also
want a left-wing solution. They
have sought a place in govern-
ment ever since their rejection
by the electorate in 1976
excluded continuation of the

Mr Cavaco Silva

power sharing they enjoyed in
several unelected revolutionary
coalitions in 1974 and 1975.
A coalition bid on the excuse

that more people voted for the
opposition than the Social
Democrat’s 32 per cent gives
President Mario Soares a tough
choice. After the censure vote,
he must hear out all parliamen-
tary parties and decide either to
accept opposition proposals or
call a snap election.

His peaceful coexistence with
Mr Cavaco Silva has produced
a long spell of now-shattered
stability.

Border Germans fear hazards of waste dumping
" THE industrialised world pro-

duces too much rubbish,” said

the young man, clad totally in

green, standing by the aide of

a snowy north German wood-
land road. “ It cannot go on Mke
this.”

The words came not from one
of West Germany’s fiery

ecological politicians but from
a green-uniformed customs
official in charge of the border
crossing point at Schlutup, a
small fishing community next
door to the medieval city of
Luebeck abutting the frontier

with East Germany.

Mr Uwe Neitzel and his
customs men are responsible
for checking the heavy lorries
carrying daily to East Germany
thousands of tonnes of house-
hold and Industrial waste from
tiie Federal Republic and other
western European countries.

The rubbish, bound for East
Germany’s huge dump at
Schoenberg, three miles
away across an ominous wire
fence on the other side of tiie

East-West divide, has attracted

a tide of criticism during the

David Marsh looks at protest over an industrial rubbish tip

past few years from local resi-

dents.

powerless. The rubbish is

rumbling on.
Mr Neitzel reports that

between 130 and 150 heavy
lorries per day are grinding
their way eastwards. Choosing
his words with care, he says that
the piling np of hazardous waste
on toe other side of the border
“could be dangerous if we
didn’t know That conditions
toere were safe.”

He adds: “As a Leubecker,
I don’t see why all that waste
has to come here.”

An elderly man who sees the
juggernauts passing literally

under his nose is Mr Arthur
Breest, whose turn-of-the-cen-
tury house fa built at tiie side
of tbe road only a few feet
away from East German terri-

tory.

Mr Breest was bom in Meck-
lenburg down the road in what
fa now East Germany. He has
crossed the border only twice
in the 42 years he has lived In
the house. Hfa neighbours are

tbe East German border guards,

who now at least answer “ Good
morning” when he speaks to
them in a sign of a slight thaw
over toe years in East-West re-
lations.

Pausing while sawing wood
In his outhouse, Mr Breest says
he hears toe lorries every morn-
ing at 6 o’clock. “When they
come back empty they make
even more clatter,” he says
wryly,

Down in toe little town of
Schlutup, the mood fa more
vociferous.

“In 20 or 30 years, our
children wQl say we were crazy
to allow this." says Mr Juergen
Ruescher, manager of toe local
grocery store facing the frozen
estuary.

Apart from the long-term
danger that poisonous waste
from Schoenberg could contami-
nate the water supply, Mr
Ruescher says the heavy trades
wafting diesel fumes over his

neat fruit and vegetable stand
are cracking toe walls of
houses.

“Who fa going to pay for

this? The German states (Laen-
der) should look after their

own rubbish, not bring it here.”

he says with the weariness of

a man who knows his advice,
however sound, is not going to

be heard.

Weariness as certainly in the
air at toe Luebeck city council.

Mr Egon Hilpert is the official

responsible for toe Byzantine

and seemingly hopeless teak of
bringing 65 separate legal

actions throughout West Ger-

many to try to stop the waste

traffic.

A classical music lover, Mr
Hilpert says glumly that be now
wants to bang up when people

telephone about Schoenberg.

The Schoenberg tip fa toe
source of large amounts of
foreign exchange for toe East

German government. Mr Hilpert
h. K&Tiamc It !c “mn.

scientiously run," but scientists
cannot rule out, he says, that
toxic substances from toe dump
will seep through Into the water
table over -toe next decades.
The city council has hired a

Bonn law firm to handle toe ex-
pensive busines of actions
against five Laender which in-
sist on sending their rubbish to
Schoenberg.

The legal procedures, started
last year, have brought concili-
atory pledges from Laender
euch as Baden-Wuerttemberg
and Saarland which are anyway
not large users of toe dump. But
toe legal tussles with Hamburg,
North Rhine Westphalia, Lower
Saxony, Bremen and Lushack’s
own state of Schleswig Holstein
have sharpened.

“It could take years to settle,”
says Mr Hilpert In the mean-
time, traffic to Schoenberg has
been reduced during the winter
because of the difficulties of
loading frozen rubbish. But Mr
Hilpert says he believes that,
once spring sunshine thaws the
stockpiles of western waste
awaiting transit, toe fleets of
lorries trundling eastwards will!
be on the rise again.
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China aviation

chief bypassed
on Cathay stake
BY ROBERT THOMSON tN PEKING

.

V&33QTJ, China's aviation come to me to seek same in-difef
’ aviauon

SJ5^y??rday the admis-
not consulted by

SJi.fSSf?
1 <2Una International

YCrtiri
^^Luent Corporation

took a stake m Ca-

gsssssss
Avuton Administration
(CAAC), raid of the 125 ner

Sjj’ worth $250m, taken by Otic

SiSlJa^ry: ^ vdy iieardaW
this by reading the newspapers. rv

totte Obcpeople flat this is reallyqmte a surprise."

lie stoke was taken by Otic
-
a snhskhery of the
investment body.™

^W^TOekrfnegoHafions

formation and advice, or to find oot
whether ftls airSne is tkang okay
or whether they would want to end
it (the investment}.”

Mr Peter Suteh, Cathay Pacifies

managing director, was extremely

surprised yesterday by Mr Hu’s
statements.

"Bearing in mind that we were
toBdagaboirtamajor investmentin

foreign currency, it is inconceivable

that miffli an nwngwiwnt could

have gone ahead without central

approval. B woold be impossiblefor

a state organ to go ahead with a
deal like this without the approval

of other concerned state organs,”he
said.

The Cathay purchase is by tor

Otic's largest investment ami its

mostunusual, as ithas generally fo-

cused on buying resources needed
far China’s modernisation drive. Ithave done this deal prettyra

EJ~*Y* lias bought into the US timber in-

«E J3** .Y* rt seems, for (Stic, dustry inWashington State and last

' ToT^Lt
88 m“e‘ransfag powers un- year took s 10 per cent, $7(hn stoke

«er na government brief, to have in an ahnnimum smelter in Victor*
^suited the country’s most dow-

* '

^Sr*?
V
5B

avUS:ion office Mr Hutom toe Financial Times that Citic
offiaals had explained later that
they could not tell him about toe
deal because it was “confidential
commercial business” and “if
we disclose this before, then we
have to spend more buying these
shares."

Mr Hu said the purchase was a
“purely commercial action,” but
made clear that he expects to be

ia, Australia.

Diplomats in Peking and the
Hong KVnfg business community
had interpreted the Cathay pur-

chase as a show of Peking’s si

for the airline as the de facto „
Song flag carrier in toe lead up to

the Chinese resumption of control

over Hong Kong in 1907.

Mr Mirinwi Wfltx Swire's chair-

man, raid then that the W** rela-

tionship Is a key one, recognising—* HUM UC UfkA.to iu UC uuunilip Cl A*7J WxCf
consulted by Citic before future the political realities, and the long-
dealings in Cathay shares; They term, future of the airline.”

Britain ‘wants Brand in

five-power defence pact’
BY WONG SULONG. IN KUALA

BRITAIN would like Brunei to
join the five power defence
arrangement, Mr George
Younger, the British Secretary
of State for Defence, said in
Kuala Lumpur yesterday.
His statement coincided with

the official visit to Brunei by Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's

Prime Minister.
Brunei’s participation in toe

five-power defence pact is seen

LUMPUR
as a second protective shield

tor the oil-rich sultanate.

The first " shield " is toe Sul-
tanate’s membership of toe
Association of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean).

The five-power defence ar-

rangement link* Malaysia and
Singapore in a loose defence
tie-up with Britain, Australia
and New Zealand

SENEGAL: AUSTERiVY TO GROWTH

IMF’s model pupfl

seeks recovery aid
BY NIM CASWELL. RECENTLY IN DAKAR

ONE OF the International cert in 1888.

Monetary Fund’s model clients

in Africa will today be asking

aid donors to back a recovery
programme designed to lead

from austerity to growth.

nr in j.voa.

Such indicators have gained
Senegal the status of model
pupil of the IMF.
With toe help of some

judicious juggling and aid dis-
txm austerity to growxn.

Fund’s per-
At a two-daydroor contererte formance criteria under toe

opening m Paris, chaired by
]|tnt ?nd structural

the World
.

Bank, the Govern- agistment facilities were met
men* of Senegal wiU present Jf^end of December,
funding requests of BwaKR —

» a

(£428m) a year over a planned

period ending hi 2882.

Senegal's capital. Dakar, with

Its Atlantic port and elegant

colonial architecture, was once

the centre bom *fach toe

whole of French West Africa

was administered. ... ,

The city is looking distinctly

shabby now. Its population

Uio cuu
A new World Bank structural

adjustment loan to replace tost

agreed in February last year.

which was disbursed in record

time, should go /before the Bank
board in May.
A new round of debt re-

scheduling— Senegal's fifth —
was also agreed, to principle by
toe "Paris Chto" at toe begin-

ning of December, and bilateral

negotiations axe nearly com-— Senegal furtherA jnftartmctureg yd ft/SJ? «”HS
manufactuirtg base Ig***^®*

/Scan country and makes it

on independence to _ ^ come
economy remains ge

j
>en

5̂, Up with toe bulk of toe funds
a few primary exports--grmina- * ---

a AAitAvt . STMi DllOft toe government is seeking.

What Is less dear is whether
toe adjustment programme/an
now shift gear from austerity

to expansion and attain eves
and more than two-imrus m ^ 3.5 per cert annual
Senegal’s 7m people are rural- rata targeted for 1967-

based. Living standards are low, 03

with GDP estimated at GDP growth in 1985 and 1986

nuts, 'fish, cotton

ph
Agrictutture etin^accounte

for dose to 20 per certofGDP
and more than two-touds of

CFAfrl95.000 (about 1400) per

head in 1988* .

In common with many of Its

neighbours, toe
.

»j«j

spent most of toe 1980s J?der
intensive care from the World

Baric and the IMF, implement-

ing a classic wurifipation of

budgetary austerity,

jiberalisatkm and demand

UXSJT gIVWUi fis *ww —is —
is estimated at 88 and 4.8 per
cent respectively. But although

those figures marke a distinct

improvement on what went
before, they mainly reflect agri-

cultural recovery from drought

rather than toe beginnings of a
sustained recovery.

*

A new industrial policy

announced In early 1986 has
,.-rwu*nl {Ration ana ohmuiu gnnuuuccu ^

”
to order to bring already reduced protection of

bSSSSy^ balance of pay- load todu^^ ,wto_reriaons
Buustiw j „.jsf rantroL

.V

DuuKeuuj -r-.
meats deficits under control.

The results, to jerms

Fund’s "magic mtocators at

least, have been i^pres
S3^,’

Public expenditure has been

gashed from 32 per cent of

GDP in 1980-81 to

in 1985-86, and net fovenunent

borrowing " from 1L5 pw
to 2.1 per cent of GDP over the

M
rae

P
Sa^« of paymentE C^

ptiNi

from
1981

1UCU U1UUOI..W1 —“
to import tariffs last July and a
phased elimination of quantita-

tive restrictions on imports of

locally produced goods at
present under way.
Of more immediate concern,

there are those in Dakar who
are wondering just how much
more austerity Senegal’s tradi-

tionally - tolerant - political

system can stand.

But officials privately doubt

whether there Is any realistic

ent account de^t, eroutuig ^ meeting externaL
lllbUc timers, ^anwtede feu

obIigati0I^ without
«n ^•6aâ °t

te?ll° pS EAdte r&schedqjing.

UK to act on refugees
nitvin DODWBX IN HONG KONG

BY DAVID DODWBX IN HONG KONG
bt dav*w

Government which has to go before toe
IE Hong Kong ^ov

pritito Government for final

ans to screen approval, comes at a time of

lat people afrinng in * increasing anxiety over toe

>ng waters m futiu^Tnose
prMpects ^ finding homes in

uS to have left tor ^nomic West for the 8,000 refugees

Tons at present filling camps in Hong
mam ^ccorangto mx ^aviu

xctate. Mr Jeaffreson said ves-
> ... RniH Kon&s

ions "in at present fining camps lnnong
mam ^ccor*cgtoJ» Kong. Mr Jeaffreson said yes-

freson. Hong Kongrs awe;
terday that their prospects of

• for Security. resettlement were "not very

screening proposal, bright."

OVERSEAS NEWS

High yen
hits output

of industry

in Jai l/.li

JAPAPTS BONING manu-
facturing output rose a marginal
0.3 per cent to February from
January, Ian Bodger reports
from Tokyo.
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Hiti) said
the seasonally-adjusted figure
showed that industrial activity
remained sluggish to toe coun-
try because of the impact of the
high yen. Daly toe electric
machinery and metal industries
sectors showed production 'in-

creases in February.
Excluding seasonal factors,

output was up 0.6 per-cent
The output index stood at

222.7 at the end of February
compared with a 1980 base of
100. Hiti has foreeast an
Increase of &2 per cent to out-
put for March, but a 3.4 per
cent decline to ApziL

Tony Walker, recently in Beirut, reports on the collapsing pound

Lebanon sinks into economic despair

Terry Waite move
HOPES of fresh news about toe
misting church envoy Mr Terry
Waite suffered another Mow
yesterday, after the Lebanese
Druse leader Mr WaUd JumMatt
spent 2i hours with Foreign
Office officials in London—but
was unable to confirm whether
Mr Waite was alive or dead.
The Foreign Office said Mr

Jumblatt had promised to try
to find Mr Waite and other host-
ages, and secure their release.

THE VlKTUAL collapse of
Lebanon’s pound is a near-per-
fect index of the country's
misery 22 years after the out-
break of toe civil war. The
pound depreciated 380 per cent
in toe past year against toe-dol-

.

Ur, reflecting almost total
despair among Lebanese at

prospects of an early end to hos-
tilities.

Even toe Syrian military
intervention which brought rela-
tive calm to West Beirut failed
to restore confidence in the bat-
tered local currency. The pound
appreciated briefly last month
before sinking back to its pre-
sent level of more than L£1QQ
to the dollar.

.

The Lebanese pound's rapid
depreciation has helped fuel an
alarming surge in prices. Prices
rose more than 100 per cent last
year, according to some esti-
mates. Lebanon depends on im-
ports for 80 per cent of its food-
stuffs.

The inflationary spiral is play,
tog havoc with businesses,
household budgets and the Gov-
ernment’s ability to protect the
living standards of citizens.
An informal indexation - is

operating in Lebanon but there
is no formal mechanism to pro-
vide a cushion against infla-
tion’s worst ravages. A recent
40 per cent pay increase tor
government workers made little
impact on the problem, merely
adding to the budget deficit.

People complain that fruit
and vegetables are 10 times
more expensive than they were

PALESTINIANS to the
beselged ChatOa camp to
Beirut’s southern suburbs
are on toe brink of muting
out of food, a rfr’Mwfiaw

surgeon working in toe camp
. said yesterday, Andrew
Gowers writes.
Dr Chris Giannen—speak*

tog on a.radJo link-up said
toe situation in CHailla,

which has betel Intermittently
under siege by Shia Amal

militiamen and toe Lebanese
army since toe end of 1985,
ins deteriorated to toe extent

that its 3£00 inhabitants may
new be worse off than those

in Booxj al-Barajneh, toe
other large Palestinian camp
in Beirut.

“The siege of Chatila has
been complete," he said. "We
hove had only three lorry-

leads of supplies in tile past
six weeks, pad toe last of

those, 10 days ago, was fired
on.”

Since the latest upsurge to
the “eamps war”—to which
an alliance of Lebanese
militias has been trying to
prevent the re-establishment
of any Palestinian fighting
forces In Beirut—began last

November, 105 inhabitants of
the camp have died, and a
total of 580 have beat
wounded.

a year ago. A staple item
such as lentils has rocketed
from L£5 per kilo to L£82 a kilo

In a year.
The middle class are soiling

land, cars, furniture and
jewellery in an effort to
survive. Baste health care is

proving beyond toe means of
many Lebanese. A xndimentaxy
government health insurance
programme pays just L£400
(US$4) towards an operation
that is likely to cost hundreds
of dollars.

The pound crisis has led to
an increase in robberies and
muggings. A Shia woman from
West Beirut said there were
even cases of food muggings
by people desperate to feed
their families.

Lebanese, who have managed
to survive years of turmoil, are
finding toe economic crisis a
bitter experience. Many,
including members of a once
well-to-do middle class, are
living below the poverty line.

There are reports of well-

dressed Lebanese scavenging in
refuse dumps for scraps offood

- before dawn so they will not
be seen by friends end
neighbours. -

The pound crisis has helped
breed a nation of ciarency
speculators which itself is

contributing to pressures on the
pound. Most Lebanese with
funds at their disposal
converted them long ago to
foreign currencies.

Hie biggest denomination
banknote is the LE250, worth
less these days than $2.50. The
Lebanese pound note itself - is

not worth toe paper it is printed
on, a humiliating circumstance
for Lebanon, which once prided
itself of being the Switzerland
of the Middle East.

The extent to which con-
fidence in the pound has
collapsed to a relatively short
period is illustrated by the fret
that when Amin Gemayel was
elected president in 1982 toe
local currency was still trading
at LE4.32 to the dollar seven

years after civil war broke out.

Its accelerated depreciation in
the past year may well mark
something of a watershed in the
hopes of Lebanese who had
dong, long after it seemed
reasonable, to a vague notion
that a political solution would be
found to Lebanon’s difficulties.

Lebanon’s budget deficit is
contributing to pressures on the
pound. The 2987 budget fore-
casts expenditures of L£6925bn
($630m) against receipts of just
L£4J25bn (938.6m) from a
shrinking customs duty and tax
base.

The Government is part
financing the deficit by sharply
increasing the ratio of deposits
banks are required to hold in
treasury bills, squeezing
liquidity to toe process.
Statutory impositions on toe
banking system are expected to
finance two-thirds of toe deficit

this year.

Lebanon’s beleaguered central
bank is widely criticised for its

failure to halt the slide to the

value of the pound. The bank
Intervened in the market late

last year, outlaying 8500m,
about half Lebanon’s foreign
exchange reserves, in an effort

to stop the pound's depredation.
The measure failed.

Lebanon's gold reserves of
9.2m troy ounces valued at
between SSfibn-$4bn are shor-
ing up tiie pound against total
collapse. About 60 per cent of
toe reserves are held at the
cntrsl bank in West Beirut, toe
rest at Fort Knox in the US.
Lebanon’s foreign debt totals a
modest 8375m.

Political disagreements are
preventing toe gold from being
converted to interest bearing
foreign currency deposits to
help the Government through
its economic crisis.

Lebanese industry, which
for about 20 per cert of Leb-
anon’s economy, is the one sec-

tor to have benefited from the
depreciation of the currency* It

is highly competitive and this
is reflected to its strong export
performance in toe past year.

Another consequence of the
chaos in Lebanon is that little

new investment is entering toe
country. Bankers estimate that
$i2bn-S16bn is deposited to
Lebanese banks abroad.

Bankers, businessmen and
officials to Beirut see little

prospect of an improvement In
toe economy, however, in toe
absence of a political settle-

ment. Prospects are for increas-
ing budget deficits and further
pressure on the pound.

Ifyou didn't find the headline a little daunting,

we’re offto a good start.

At BSC Industrywe feel a responsibility to be
tough about the kind of projectswe become involved

in. Our job is to help businesses create jobs and that

means taking a long hard look at every potential

opportunitywe can find.

While we have helped many businesses get

started, wetend more often to get involved at the
second stage of development, that is when resource,

whethermanagement, finance or product develop-

ment, is beginning to be outstripped by the success

ofthe product.

We seek out and help those with the deter-

mination to help themselves and we're happy to say

it’sworking. .

MOST GENEROUS
GESTURES IN
HISTORY

BEING HANDLED
BYTHE

TOUGHEST TEAM
YOU'LLEVERMEET.

Tb date, more than 2,500 new projects

have been createdandthousands ofpeople areagain
gainfullyemployed.

WHYDON'TWE JUST GIVEALL
THE MONEYTO THE UNEMPLOYED?
First of all, we're not about giving money to

anyone. Although we have already invested over

£20,000,000 where financial helpwas needed andwe
could see a real opportunity for growth.

The parts of Britainwe call OpportunityAreas
• don't want handouts.

What they need are growing businesses. It

doesn't matterwhethertheyare bigor small, providing

they are viable.

HCWCANWE HELPYOU?
If you have got a business started, you'll

probablyhave a clear idea ofwhatyou need already.

We can help you in a variety of ways; with

finance, advice, low outlay premises, local knowledge

and the bringing together of all available resources.

Whateveryour needs, the people you'll deal

with have themselves held key management posts,

either in industry or finance, so tough though it may
be, the advice you’ll get will help you workout exactly

what's best foryour business.

WE CAN BOAST VERYFEWGRATEFUL CLIENTS
The kind of person we’re most proud to help

will rarely acknowledge any assistance.

The boss ofa micro engineering firm puts his

success down to the fact that he and hismen are 'the

best in the bloody business’ and he's probably right.

Either way, because ofhim, 37 people are nowworking
where none were before. So we're happy.

•18AREAS OF OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES .

West Cumbria, Derwentside, Hartlepool,

Tbesside, South Humber, Rotherham, Sheffield, Corby,

Dudley, Lanarkshire, The Gamock "Valley; Cambusiang,
Deeside, Llanelli, Blaenau Gwent, West
Glamorgan, South Glamorgan, South Gwent.

Areas that have traditionally created

much ofBritain's wealth.

We have helped set up regional

Enterprise Agencies in these areas, run by
local people with local knowledgeand local

contacts.

Working through these agencies we
will helpyou to make yourbusiness grow.

YOU'REALREADY UR
NOW LET'S GETYOU RUNNING

Ifyou've read this far,you will realise

we are not a charity.

We are looking to help achievers,

becauseweknow that they, in turn, will help
create opportunities for everyone.

We'll help with support, we’li help
with advice and where appropriate we'll

help with money.
Most of all, we'll help you to

help yourself.
Phone the Action Desk on:

01-686 231 1. British Steel Corporation (Industry) Ltd.

Canterbury House, 2-6 Sydenham Road,
Croydon CR9 2LJ.

BSC INDUSTRY
HELPYOURSELF
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Ecuador to receive oil

loan from Venezuela
BY JOE MANN IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA will loan Ecuador
7J>m barrels of oil until the end of

July to help the Quito Government
maintain petroleum exports follow-

ing earthquake tfamwgp to its oil

production, installations.

These new o3 shipments will be

in addition to the 5m barrels of oil

Venezuela has already begun send-

ing to Ecuador in order to meet the

country’s domestic energy needs.

The announcement of the new
loan was made by Mr Arturo Her-
nandez Grisanti, Venezuela's Minis-

ter of Energy and Mines. Venezuela
was one of the first countries to aid

Ecuador after recent earthquakes
damaged the country's oil produc-

tion facilities and its main pipeline,

making it impossible to supply do-

mestic energy needs or continue
despatching exports.

Assistance from Venezuela will

allow Ecuador to continue obtaining

some foreign currency revenues

from oil exports.

However, Venezuela will not be

able to supply oil to meet adl of Ecu-

ador's domestic and foreign com-

mitments. Venezuela's state oil

company, PDVSA, does notproduce

all crude types required by Ecuad-

or's foreign clients, and more im-

portant, does not have surplus ca-

pacity to produce all the ofl Ecuador

needs.

According to industry reports,

Venezuela is buying substantial vol-

umes of crude oil on an internation-

al market in order to meet its own
commitments overseas, especially

for shipments to the refinery it

leases on Curacao and to the Qtqo
petroleum refinery in the southern

US, where it is a partner.

Venezuela’s crude production ca-

pacity is considerably higher than

its current actual output But this

excess capacity is made up of heavy

crude oik, while PDVSA needs

more light and medium weight

crudes for its export clients and
joint ventures overseas.

MrJavier Espinosa Jeran, Ecuad-
or’s Minister of Energy araj Minns,

said during a visit to Caracas that

his counties state oil company,
CEPE, expected its oO production

and shipments to be resumed on
August L

He also said that Ecuador would

begin paying back Venezuela's 5m
barrel portion over a six month pe-

riod (at a rate of about 65,000 bar-

rels per day), while tire 7.5m portion

would be returned ewer a longer pe-

riod.

Alleged US spy urged ‘to lie’

SERGEANT Clayton Lonetree, a

Marine embassy guard accused of

spying for the Soviet Union in Mos-
cow, gave conflicting accounts of

his rote in three interviews with in-

vestigators, Reuter reports from

New York.

A report in the New York Times
cited 23 pages of declassified mem-
oranda from investigators, made

available by Sergeant Lonetree's

lawyer Mr William Knnstter.

The lawyer said (me agent of the

Naval Investigative Service admit-

ted at a preliminary proceeding

that he had urged Sergeant Lone-

tree “to just tefl us something - tell

us a fie.”

The paper quoted Mr Knnstter as
saying: “Here’s a kid in the

Haitian poll shows strong

backing for constitution
HAITIANS have vcVd over-
whelmingly for a new constitu-
tion which includes a clause
banning supporters of former
dictators Francois and Jean-
Ctaude DuvaUer from holding
office for 10 years, according to
first results. Renter reports
from Port-au-Prince.
The Ministry of Information

said yesterday that of votes
counted from 215 of Haiti’s

1,496 polling stations, 99,81 per
cent had been in favour of the
constitution.
The military-civilian National

Council of Government has
ruled Haiti without a constitu-
tion since Mr Jean-Claude
DuvaUer, son of Francois, fled
the country on February 7 last
year after thousands of people
took to the streets in riots
against him.

The Ministry said the 384,953
votes counted nationwide repre-
sent 12.9 per cent of eligible
voters. Up to 50 per cent of the
electorate is expected to have
voted nationwide once all the
returns are counted.
Voters said the anti-Duvalier

clause was the most important

,

in influencing their vote, and
Mr Bob White, a former US 1

ambassador heading an inde-
,

pendent observation team said:
“We are seeing a massive vote
against the past."
Only one violent incident was

reported when a gunman in the
provincial city of Jeremie tried
to prevent people from voting,
according to a Haitian radio
report.
The low turnout was widely

blamed on government failure
to explain the issues.

who’s never been out of the US.
Suddenly he’s in Moscow and Vien-

na fliyj i think he created a fantasy

world."

In the memoranda. Sergeant
Lonetree describes bow his ro-

mance with a Soviet woman who
worked at the US embassy in Mos-
cow led him into espionage involv-

ing her purported uncle “Sasha,”

the newspaper said.

AMERICAN NEWS

US faces bill of

$2.8bn to destroy

chemical weapons
THE US Army believes it wifi cost

as much as £2.8bn to destroy thou-

sands of tons of obsolete chemical

weapons, a program ordered by
Congress as part of the battle over

whether to build new US gas weap-
ons, AF reports from Washington.

The mostrecent cost figureswoe
sent to Congress lastweek as a con-

gressional committee prepared to

begin writing a Pentagon budget

for the fiscal year starting October

l.

A change that could be made is

the current 1994 deadline set by
Congress last autumn for the army
to dispose of all the weapons. The
sendee admits it will be difficult

meeting this target

,

No US chemical weapons have

; been built rincp 1969, when Presi-

dent Richard Nixon ordered a halt

to the programme. But when Presi-

dent RpnaM took office SIX

years ago, he sought to restart the

US rhevnicai production because he
said it was needed to offset a grow-

ing Soviet gas arsenal.

Congress finally approved its re-

quest twoyears ago after a long and

controversial fight, but also decided

to eliminate the current stockpile

following reports the weapons were
agmg

,
obsolete and sometimes

dangerous. Some of the weapons
date to World War IL
According to army spokesman

Mr PhilSoucy.the service has that-
j

sands of tons of gas weapons. The
,

exact amount is classified, though

published estimates have put it at

about SO,OW tons. The army say^rt
,

will cost between SZbn and $2ion I

to destroy the stockpiles.

The US arsenal basically has

three types of chemicals: Mustard ,

Gas, which first was used during

World War I; the short-lived nerve
1

agent GB; and the longer-lasting

nerve gas known as US. Mustard

Gas atteoirs the lungs, white nerve

gases Atterk the central nervous

system after being absorbed

through the skin.

When the chemical arsenal was
created, there were few concerns

about how to get rid of it during a
time when toxic leaks were little

cause for concern.

“When this staff was first made,

if you’d ask the army how they

would destroy it, I think they would
have said bury it," Mr Soucy said.

The weapons are stared at eight

army site* in the continental US,
cVmg with another on Johnston

Atoll, a deserted Pacific island

south of Hawaii.

Scientific studies have shown the

best way to destroy chemical weap-

ons is burning them in a closed con-

tainer, according to Mr Soucy, and

three different incineration plans
are under consideration.

Mexican left-wing parties unite
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO’S two major parties of
the left the Unified Socialist
Party (PSUM) and the Mexican
Workers’ Party (PMT) and
three smaller groups have com-
bined to create the Mexican
Socialist Party (PMS).
Leaving aside three self-

proclaimed left wing parties
which function as adjunct’s of
the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PUT), the re-
unification leaves out only one
significant force, the Trotskyist
Revolutionary Workers Party
(PRT), and opens up the possi-
bility that the left may now
play a relevant role in Rational
politics.

The left’s has been largely
incapable of capitalising on the
discontent caused by the deep
economic crisis that opened

with Mexico’s financial collapse

in 1982. For the past five years
the right wing National Action
Party (PAN) has instead picked
up a growing, mainly middle
class protest vote.

But beyond little pockets of
influence in the depressed south
east, the left has not really
squeezed the PRI which,
though traditionally all-embrac-

ing ideologically, has lost the
confidence of a majority of
Mexicans, whom it continues to
allienate by rigging elections.
The left’s major problem has

been that it has produced
dozens of splinter groups
rather than mainstream parties.

It has ateo found it difficult to
establish a voice clearly distinct
from the formally left-wing pro-
gramme of the PRL

The ruling party’s rhetoric

has fostered wide-spread

cynicism about the prospects of

progress for the majority, white

its near total power has stout

taneously driven home to all

that what social and economic
advance does take place Is

available only through official

channels. A village needing a
new water well would he unwise
to seek it through the left wing
opposition.

Mexico was home to one of
the first modem social revolu-

tions In 1910-17. Bat in the
seven decades since then the
country has been dominated by
the PRL During that period the
left-wing has spawned several

dofien parties and groups.

Oil price

rise boosts

Mexican
trade surplus
By Our Mexico Oty
Correspondent

MEXICO POSTED a $LSto

(£940m) trade surplus to

January and February, 128

per up on the first two

months of last year and equal

to the Government’s foreeast

trade surplus for the whole

of this year, according to

preliminary figures released

by the Planning Ministry.

This remarkable perform-

ance reflects the firmer price

of oO—Mexico’s main export

—over the past three months,

and the continuing dynamism
of non-oil exports, and a
further contraction In imports

from a low level of economic
activity. Mexico’s economy
contracted last year by ZS
per cost of GDP.

It Is therefore neither

likely nor desirable that

monthly surpluses will con-

tinue at this level, mice the

Government’s phased re-

covery gets under way in

the second quarter, financed

by new foreign credit of

$7bn-8bn that wQl sow begin

flowing to.

Total oil exports for the

two months were 2LS5bn, up
6 per cent on the same period

last year, but non-oil exports

were worth SL8Sbn, up 1&5
per cent on January-Febrnary
1986, with a 42 per cent rise

in exported manufactures, the
brightest development in the

economy. In
November, non-oil exports
paid the country’s Import bin
for the first time.

Total exports for January
and February were $3Jbn (op
13.4 per cent) against imports
of $L7bn, down 21 per cent on
the same months in 1986,
when import levels were
already depressed as the fall

in oQ prices began turning
too a collapse.

The Government foresaw an
overall budget surplus of
$L5bn, but present trends
suggest it may exceed last

year's of 24£7bn-

The Government foresaw
an average oH price of 212
a barrel in the budget against
the current average price for
Mexican oil of S1U0. This
would have given non-oil

revenues of 25.71m and a 21hn
rise in non-oil exports to
glObn. Imports were forecast
to reach 214.71m. The budget
surplus in 1985 was S8.4bn
compared to a record surplus
in 1984 of glShn.

Bankers attack

Senate financial

services bill

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE US Senate’s final version

of s controversial financial

services bill whi* imposes a

one-year moratorium on toe

wanting of expanded securities

powers to US commiwdal banks

was attacked yesterday by US
and foreign bankers.

The Consumer Bankers Asso-

ciation, which represents retail

banka, savings and loans and
credit unions, said it was
“ deeply disappointed " with

the passage, the Competitive

Equality Banking act. The
Institute of Foreign Bankers,

said it was “strongly opposed"

to certain provisions in the

proposed legislation which
appear to curb the activities of

some of Its 230 foreign bank
members.

The proposed legislation,

which was passed by a 79 »
11 vote on the floor of the
Senate late last week, covera
several issues Including the
g7.5bn recapitalisation of the
Federal - Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation (FSLIC)
and the so-called regulators bill

designed to increase the powers
available to Federal banking
officials in dealing with US
banks which run into trouble:

Both these measures- have
wide support within various
factions of the financial com-
munity. However; the-question
of giving commercial banks
greater powers to engage in the

securities business, emerged as

the most controversial Issue in

the debate on the . proposed
Senate legislation.

A key element concerning a •

ban on the extension of securi-

ties powers to commercial
banks, was modified fa (he face
of fierce criticism. , Under the
latest legislation, banks are pro-
hibited from engaging fa any ,

new ‘ securities, .insurance, or
real estate activities that -the
Federal Reserve might approve
until March l, 1988. .

However, the Senate fadf-
cated that it was not the intent'

to extend this moratorium
beyondHarchl,l98& The Con-
sumers’ Bankers . Association

.

argues that if the bfa-xurvives-

ta its present form it should he
vetoed far president Reagan. -

- The Institute - of . Foreign
Bankers said -yesterday It was
strongly opposed, to two pro-
visions which .appear to pre- -

vent expansion by forefan bank :

securities affiliates, whose
activities had. been "grand-
-fathered ” under the 1978 Inter;

national Banking: ' Act, and
aonther pnreisiah.wfclch appears

'

to prevent foreign banks from -

buying foreign, non-flnandal
businesses If the company has
interests fa toeUS. . , T

Mr Lawrence Uhlrick, -the
executive director of the Nek
York-based Institute, of Foreign
Bankers, said yesterday . toe
problems could be resbtad la-

the conference between the
Senate , and House - of Repre-
sentatives’ banking committees.

Workers vote to end strike

atGM track complex
CAR workers agreed to. a
setlement over a contract dis-

pute with General Motors
yesterday, ending a four-day
strike at toe company’s trade
and bus complex; Reuter
reports from Pontiac, Michigan.
A United Auto Workers

official said members bad
agreed to a settlement that pro-
vided for a 2L3m • pay-
ment to workers by General
Motors for an alleged violation
of a 1984 contract, and for tire

rahiring of about 20 workers
who were made redundant

when their jobs went to sub-

contractors.
-

Some 9-.000 workers ' walked
oft their jobs at tire bus and
truck plant on Thursday, but
voted overwhelmingly by 1£14
to 25 to accept the settlement.

Workers alleged that toe
company had violated their con*
tract by assigning work tradl-
.tionally done far the union to
outside companies and violated
contract provisions on health
and safety issues; work rales,
seniority and job classifications.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Nigeria plans

notes issue for

trade creditors
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR

NIGERIA plans to issue $1.5bn
(£938m) worth of promissory
notes on April 7 in part pay-
ment of uninsured trading
arrears accumulated in the
early 1980s, it was announced
yesterday.

It will bring the value of
notes issued to around $3bn,
but traders are thought to be
claiming a further 22bn to 23bn,
a figure which is disputed by
the Nigerian authorities.

The announcement, by the
Law Debenture Trust, which
is the trustee for the holders
of some SL5bn worth of notes
already Issued, is seen by
creditors as an Important step
towards the resolution of a

complex problem- which goes
back to the early 1980s, when
Nigeria’s oil revenue started to

fall and arrears in trade pay-
ments, both insured and un-
insured, mounted.
The Nigerian Government

attempted to resolve the prob-
lem of uninsured trade arrears
by issuing promissory notes
carrying interest at 1 per cent
over Libor (London Interbank
Offered Rate), with maturities

of six years and a grace period
of two-and-a-half years. The
principal was due to be repaid
in 14 equal instalments.
However, shortly before the

first instalment was due, the
Nigerian central bank told

noteholders last October that
it was unable to make the
payment. The bank said it

would call a meeting of note-

holders to negotiate the new
terms, but in the meantime also

failed to make an interest pay-

ment on the notes which fell

due on January 5.

This meeting has yet to take
place, BUt yesterday’s announce-
ment said that the central bank
planned to hold It at “ an early
date.” The meeting will include
the holders of the new notes
to be issued on April 7.
The Law Debenture Corpora-

tion said yesterday that it had
appointed Mr David Murison as
the financial adviser represent-
ing the interests of the note-
holders in the forthcoming dis-
cussions. Hr Murison, an experi-
enced international banker, is
currently chairman and director
of both Mase Westpac Limited
and Billingsgate City Securities.
The most demanding of Mr

Murison’s tasks is to resolve the
wide gap between uninsured
trade claims which have so far
been recognised by the Central
Bank and the total claims sub-
mitted by traders. Efforts to
** reconcile " the two have been
under way for nearly five years,
but a wide gap remains.

Nigerian officials point out
that corruption was rife in the
early 1980s and maintain that
many claims are either inflated

or fradulent Traders say that
the bulk of the claims are
legitimate, and are increasingly
angry about the delay- in com-
pleting the reconciliation
exercise.
Last week Nigeria completed

the first of a series of bilateral

rescheduling negotiations with
export credit agencies, covering
insured trade arrears, when
it reached agreement with
Britain’s Export Credit Guaran-
tee Department.

HK attacks textile quotas
BY ANTHONY MORETON

HONK KONG has been severely
and unfairly penalised by the
quota restrictions placed on il

in the extension of the Multi-
Fibre Arrangement (MFA)
according to the colony's
Government

M Such penalties are grossly

inequitable,” it claims, because
of its own completely open-door
policy on Imports.
The MFA is the international

agreement operated by the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt), which regu-

lates toe vast majority of trade

in textiles and clothing. It was
set up in 1974 and subsequently
extended in 1978, 1982 and last

year.
Hong Kong claims its share

of UK imports of these products
has dropped from 16 per cent
under the first arrangement to

13 per cent under the subse-

quent accord 2 and 10 per cent
under toe third arrangement

Such a squeeze, it says, is

counter-productive to toe UK’s
declared intention that newly-
industrialised countries should
open up their markets.”

Jardine

backing for

Hong Kong
airport
By Kerin Hamlin fat Hong Kong

JARDINE MATHESON Hold-
ings, Hong Kong’s oldest trading
house, has said it is ready to

contribute 5 per cent of the
capital to a private consortium
led by Hopewell Holdings, the
property group, to develop a
new airport west of Hong Kong,
according to Hopewell’s execu-
tive director, Mr Stewart
Elliot.
The HK$25bn (£2bn) project

proposes an airport on one of
four sites, and envisages port
facilities, an underground rail-

way and highways linking it to
Hong Kong Island, the Kow-
loon Peninsula and China. The
consortium is also backed by
Cheung Kong Holdings and
Hutchison Whampoa, com-
panies in the stable of Mr Li
Ka-Shing. the property magnate.
Mr Elliott said the agreement

was reached at a meeting
between Mr Gordon Wu,
Hopewell’s managing director,,
and two Jardine directors,
Mr Henry Keswick and Mr
Robert Kwok.
The development comes in

the wake of a row between the
two companies resulting from
the leak of an internal Jardine
memo to tire local press.
The memo, from Mr Martin

Barrow, Jardine’s managing
director, to Mr Keswick, the
group’s former chairman, said
the Government had doubts
about Hopewell’s ability to pull
the project off, and that Jardine
would be considered a more
suitable partner.
Mr Elliott responded by say-

i ing Jardine was “jealous

I

because
,
Hopewell has come

along with an airport proposal
!

which is supported by the
i

Chinese authorities and the
local business community.'’
Mr Wu has said the consor-

tium will raise HK?5bn, with
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank and Citibank providing
loans for the remainder. Mr Wu
said Hopewell and Cheur Kong
would each contribute 20 per
cent of capital. Jardine’s 5 per
cent stake would amount to
HK$250m.
The HongKong Government’s

response to the project was
initially lukewarm, but in

February a team of top officials

met with representatives of the
consortium for discussions.
Tie Government jettisoned

similar plans for an airport in
1982 because it was considered
-too expensi -s

Colina MacDougaD reports on growing economic contact

Moscow and China expand ties
TRADE between China and toe
Soviet Union increased by more
than a third last year to 22-6bn,

with Chinese exports at 2L2bn
and imports at 21-4bn.

Economic relations between
toe Communist giants have
been minimal since toe 1960
Sino-Soviet split but under Mos-
cow’s post-Brezhnev leaders,
particularly Mikhail Gorbachev,
commercial and economic con-
tact has boomed.

Moscow, which last year
overtook its nearest rival,

Singapore, is now China's fifth

largest trading partner. While
Moscow contributed less than
4 per cent of China’s total trade,
compared with Its number one
partner Japan with 23 per cent
its share of trade has an
importance far beyond mere
size.

At a time when Moscow is

eagerly wooing Peking, more
exchanges mean more working
contacts between officials and
more Soviet technicians advis-
ing in Chinese industry after
the 27-year break.

An important financial factor
is that purchases from Moscow
are paid for by barter, not hard
currency which is in short
supply in China. Peking has
realised that the Soviet Union
can supply perfectly adequate
industrial equipment in
exchange for silk ties and
bamboo shoots.
One crucial area for China is

Venezuela In

coal project
By Joe Maim In Caracas

THE Venezuelan National Oil
Company said it would sign
a letter of Intent with Agip
Carbone, a subsidiary of
Italy's ENI, and Atlantic
Richfield <Arco) of toe US to
develop a coal project in
western Venezuela.
The Venezuelan company,

Petroleos de Venezuela
(PDVSA) said the letter of
intent would leave the door
open for association with a
third foreign partner, Carboex
of Spain.
The project, to be managed

by a PDVSA) subsidiary
called Carbozulia, will be the
largest coal development in
the country and has been dis-
cussed for more than a
decade. It involves develop-
ing an open mine at the
Guasare coal fields in Zulia
state and producing up to
6L5m metric tonnes of coal a
year for export

SHANGHAI YARD
WINS ORDER
The China State Shipbuild-

ing Corporation has signed
contracts to buiM two 6,050
deadweight reefers each for
C. F. Ahrenktet of West Ger-
many and the Cyprus-based
Columbia ShlpmanagemenL
Each vessel will cost about
210m (£&25m).

A spokesman said the two
buyers each have oidlens for
two additional ships of the
same type which can be exer-
cised by September.

The four ordered vessels
will be built by the Shanghai
Shipyard, which Is owned by
Cbtea State Shipbuilding,
will be delivered in 1989.

electric power generation. The
pn-vpi- shortfall last year was
officially estimated at
j.4,uiAj uLw of capacity and toe
need for power is growing.

This area is so vast that
Japan, Europe, the US and the
Soviet bloc could all expect to
win sizeable contracts. Indeed
all, including the Soviet Union
are now doing so.

Last autumn Soviet officials

signed a deal for 10 sets of
210 Mw generating units at
almost $500m to be installed in
four Chinese power plants. This
was part of a much bigger deal

CHINA
L Trade with USSR Jl

1
1982 83 64 85 86 I

SourewMPSCNnMo OuWoroSiafc j

for 6,800 Mw of equipment
which China will buy before
1993. A 1,000 Mw power plant
at Yiming in north-western
China has already been agreed.

The basis for trade growth
has been the 214bn five-year

trade agrrement signed in
1985. A cooperation agreement
was also signed under which
toe Soviets were to build seven
plains In China and modernise
another 17 built with Soviet aid
in the 1950s.

The bread and butter of toe
trade Is a Chinese swap of agri-

cultural and light industry pro-
ducts .for Soviet rolled steel
timber, fertilisers, machinery
and cement To boost exchanges
both countries last year held ex-

hibitions fa one another’s capi-

tals for toe first time fa 30
yean. New rail and shipping
agreements were also signed.

Joint projects agreed include
a 20m tonne a year open cast
coalmine at Yiming and renova-
tions to a paper mill- and ore
dressing plant
Under separate agreements,

joint development is planned
along the Amur River on toe
Sino-Soviet border in toe south- 1

east This will Involve water
|

and soil conservation plus
development of hydro-electric
power. The go-ahead for this 1

was given at recent border talks
fa Moscow. Both sides appear
ken on expanding the joint
approach.
Some crossborder joint pro-

jects have already begun such
as an enterprise at Manzhouli
fa China’s north-east where the
Soviets provide fertiliser and
fuel while the Chinese grow and
supply vegetables.

Cross-border trade is small at
present but Moscow's problems
fa supplying consumer goods to
its far east regions creates a
huge gap which China could fill.

Strategic considerations may
mean strict limits to rising
border traffic but it still has
important potential for Sino-
Soviet trade as a whole.

Puerto Rico plans tax incentive
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

PUERTO RICO is considering
new proposals to grant tax
credits to Japanese companies
investing in the island.Mr Rafael
Hernandez Colon, governor of

i Puerto Rico, said the proposals

involved “tax sharing” between
toe islands* administration and
the companies.

Several Japanese companies
are operating in toe US's Carib-
bean possession but toe admini-
stration is hoping to attract

more through an agreement
with the Japanese Government
similar to section 986 of the US
tax code.

This allows tax-free repatria-

tion of earnings, encourages US
companies to deposit their

profits fa the island, and
permits the island's administra-

tion to impose limited tailgate

taxes on repatriated earnings.

Although Mr Hernandez Colon

and other government officials

have played down the reasons
for the failure to conclude a
tax treaty with the Japanese, it
appears the effort was killed by
the US state department

It was construed in Washing-
ton as a loophole for further
and large^cale Japanese pene-
tration of the US market, and
was also thought to be a vio-
lation of the island's constitu-
tion. As a part of toe US, Puerto
Rico has limited leverage fa
concluding foreign political and
economic agreements unilater-

ally without approval of the
state department fa Washing-
ton.

Government officials say the

new effort to tap Japanese
investments will be discussed

by toe state department in

Washington
Mr Hernandez Colon also

said that Puerto Rico, which
has surplus electricity, was

planning to sell power to
the neighbouring Dominican
Republic.
The electricity would be sent

by submarine cable, for use
mainly in the eastern
Dominican Republic, which

i

baa inadequate supply.
The governor said the i

Dominican Republic could
build its own power plant, but
that this would cost about
2450m <£282m). The facility
for sending power from Puerto
Rico would cost about $70m
but Mr Hernandez Colon said
the financing was not yet
agreed.
The project, however, is meet-

ing opposition from some
quarters in the Dominican
Republic, because of fears that
the country could become too
dependent on Puerto Rico for
a significant part of its elec-
tricity needs.

Japanese

shipbuilders

to cut

capacity
By Yoko SMbata In Tokyo

JAPAN’S shipbuilders have
received permission from the
country’s Fair Trade Commis-
sion to form a cartel to cut
production.

The shipbuilding companies
have been hit by tire steep
appreciation of the yen and dif-
ficult international and domes-
tic markets.

.

The cartel, which will be
effective for one year from
April this year, will allow toe
33 companies accounting for the .

bulk of Japanese shipbuilding
to reduce or mothball capacity
by 25 per cent.

The aim is to cut annual dot-
put to 2.998m compensated-
gross tons (CGT), less *ti»n one-
ftird of the 2973-75 peak of
9.8m CGT.
Around 35 per cent of ship- ',

building capacity was disposed
of fa the first 1979-82 recession
cartel.

This reduction fa capacity, - •

however, provide
.

and, under guidelines set by the
Transport Ministry, output for
toe 33 shipyards was set at al
cefling of 4Am CGT for fiscal
1885 and 4m CGT for fiscal
1986 ending this month.
Demand for new vessels in

fiscal 1987 which begins next -

month is expected to fall to
CGT and so the Indus

rT derided to form a recession -

^Jrtel to reduce production by .R“ea per cent. .

-

Shipbuilding output far toe 33‘
companies accounted - for 882
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Which airline cai
launderyourshirt
in three hours?

Relax. We won't press your shirt by

taxiing over it ~

Laundry in three hours - round
^^clock - takes place at our specially

selected SAS business hotels. (You can book

your room when you book your flight)

We know it’s unusual for an airline to

advertise a service like this. But our aim is

to make life easier for people who travel on

business. That means looking after you
door-to-door, not just tarmac-to-tarmac.

So when you walk through the door of an
SAS hotel, you’re guaranteed priority service.

You’ll even find an SAS check-in counter in

the lobby. You can check in for your flight

home at the same time as settling your bill.

And, at most locations, there’s an SAS
Limousine service to and from the airport

Simple, isn’t it?

We bet that flying SAS will make your life

easier.

in fact, we’ll put our shirt on it

ar/sw
The Businessman's Airline
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Kevin Done reports on Swedish Match’s acquisition of Wilkinson Sword

king
_ w«o^ «ie com- companies then, operating in the

SWEDEN Br^ “*
way to go before it re^sfabbdres g®**

# series of May, the leading Engfisb match
toc^hdmii^^mman^ofte world, company-
world match industry built up W the eranting ofto-
Sweden's tegendaiy “match king", £^,r£^»w>n^mnWe5 short Swedish Match hdd atbestclose

Ivar Kreuger, during the 1820s, bat to 50 per cent of British Match, but

the acquisition ofWilkinstm Sword, da^dc^ml over 150 its share fell to 33 per rent when
hitherto its closest rival m the £V.

Jti
w ^wries with fiOJJQO British Match acquired Wilkinson

world market, puts the company in
35 countries witn ro^o

„ 1973.^ tiie imd-WTOs
a different league from its competi-

empire crashed
Swofah Match was again in finan-

t0^L. ,_ „«. i. j v. chnTMmmif in his Paris
dal problems.

_ . , / -
.

- anrf qynmj jg the worid after Ann-
companies then wraths in the packaging,

strong of the DS.
British empire with Bryant and er products nmndmg paper prod-

the takeover Wilkin-

Mw, the fedfag ELgfish neteh far the table, mehiae and htff
the grwp

company- __ g^cts a turnover of around SKr
Of last yeart sales some 25 per r5™

Swedish Match held atbestclose ^came from Sweden, 26percent
iaHr

tho crisis of the late 1970s,
to 50 pa cent af British Match, but ^ Europe eadudinn the nosedhSZTi: from canope eaauuws hk « whm the group's profits noswfflwl

s^ssfera -wjSsssrjs-.

With Wilkinson’s 7.5 per cent and he shot himself m Ms jtae

share, Swedish match now controls flat, but Swedish Match sorvhred,

around 25 per cent of the world albeit in straitened cncumstances.

market

Invest £40,000 in die new
’Wood Mackenzie Investment

Trust Management Service from

Hill Samuel and yon could get as

much as £50,000 worth ofassets.

That's because Investment

Trusts are often available at

discounts of up to 20J6 or

even more.

Ifthe underiying assets then

rise in value the share price may
rise even faster, thus moving

nearer to the true underlying

asset value.

However; when the discount

has narrowed it may be prudent

to switch your money into an

equivalent Unit Thist-

This switch can lock in a

profit until another Investment

Trust opportunity presents itself

Then the process starts again

•..and again.

It may seem simple.

But there's a catch. Well,

actually there are several.

How do you know which

Investment Trusts are under-

valued?

How do you predict which

will perform well?

And when should they be

bought and sold?

There is an easy answer to all

these problems.

Simply leave them to our

colleagues, Wood Mackenzie.

Widely acknowledged as

the leading research house in this

field. Wood Mackenzie have

won the Extel Investment Trust

Analysts award on 12 out of tire

last 13 occasions.

So without spending years

gaining an intimate knowledge

ofthelWtuations ofInvestment

Trust shares in international

markets you can still benefit

Jrorn the gains to be had.

Theminimum investment is

£20 ,000.

But we must warn you that

the value of your investment (as

with any mares on the stock

market) may fill as well as rise.

Mind you with a record like

Wood Mackenzies you shouldn’t

discount a high return too

heavily

®HILL£AMUEE
INVESTMENT SERVICES

Even before the acquisition

Swedish Match manufactured nrif^VVCnV
matches in more than 30 factories vv M
in 22 countries, and It is now adding
Wilkinson’s production base with

plants in IS countries including key

new markets for Swedish match The takeover of Wilkinson Sword
such as Brazil and Australia. gives Swedish Match a control of

Swedish Match is one of Swed- the UK market never achieved by

en's most famous multinationals Kreuger. Swedish Match first came

thanVs to its chequered history no- into toe UK market in 1927, when
Hor th<» leadership of Ivar Kreuger. "British Match was founded torou#i

Largely backed by IS capital the the merger of some Swedish Match

With a pressing need to free up

capital it was forced to give up its

ambitions for g»fafag fall control

and sold its minority to Allegheny
of the US, but it was only a tempor-

ary retreat

mi
undergone a period of drastic xe-

(traetaring and concentration.

It has disposed of more than y
remTO^itsfinancial heahfi, itai-i

so began a new programme of ac*

:

In December it announced its big- lan and Wilkinson sword have in- .’

After difficult years in toe 1970s gest takeover to date with toe DM chided toe Cricket

gnd early 1980s, Swedish Match is 300m (£102m) acquisition of Pegu- IJxher operations from Gillette Of

back on the warpath and expanding lan, the West_Gennan floori®!! the US.

rapidly through acquisitions. group, from BAT Industries of toe Roof tost the group is finally

UK. back on a profitable track came last.-.

By the end of last year the group The acquisition of Pegolan, which year when profits (after financial

had total sales of SKr lOJSbn is being added to Swedish Matrix’s items) jumped by 39 per cent toSKr
(£LD6bn) with its activities spread listing TV**** subsidiary, has es- goom with the retunum equity xi®-

across diverse business areas such tabfished Swedish Match as the ing to 15 per cent from 9 pc cent ihu

as flooring, kitchen equipment, leading flowing group in Europe 1885.

iXher operations from Gillette of

eUS.
#

-
Roof tost the group is finally'

Less

WILKINSON SWORD, the com-
pany that gave the world a
smoother shave, has long bad a
reputation for quality. Tins re-

mains andimmed, bid in recent

cent and somewhat oM fash-

ioned.

Its 6H year alliance with Al-

legheny International, the Pitts-

burgh-based conglomerate, has

not been all Miss, far from it The
terms of toe marriage in I960

were to provide Allegheny with a
spearhead for its expansion into

international consumer goods
and Wilkinson with """*
needed investment capital.

These bright hopes had be-

come badly tandsbed by August

last year when Mr Robert Buck-
ley, the fiambqyant chairman of

Allegheny, suddenly resigned af-

ter a HOfhn toss in UBS fallowing

three years of declining earnings.

Mr Bnckley was an acquisitive

chairman. As Allegheny found it

increasingly difficult to live with

the resulted interest debt, bits of

the companies acquired had to

go. Swedish Match wiB have in

Wilkinson Sward a three-divi-

sion company, down from us in

Everythingunderthe sea.

Clams:A
thousand
ways to

prepare them
and all equally

asgood.
Grilled,

boiled, in a
sauce, raw...

and so on.

You'll find it

difficult to

make up your
mind, so ally

not fry them
all?

Oysters:

When you've

savoured toe
first dozen,

you’ll feel like

going back for

more. Even
though you

may not have
found any

pearls.

Shrimps:

Slightly

smaller than

prawns but
even tastier.

Wonderful as

a starter to a

seafood feast

Lobster: The
king amongst
Spanish sea-
food. You.
cant get it

fresher

anywhere.'

Nor at a better

price.

CanMnenw:
One of the
tastiest

shellfish.

Perfect at any
time ofthe
day.

Whelks:
Characteristic

of the coast of
Andalusia and
found in any of
the fisherman's

taverns where
j you may
decide to start

the evening with

an aperitive.

To the North, Spain's coastline can be seen in

terms of oysters, lobsters, mussels, clams...

To the South and to the East in terms of prawns,
crayfish, “cigalas'

1

(another ofthe endless lobster Family)

cockles...

And to the West with endless types ofcrab,
barnacles... Three different seas and a thousand ways to

enjoy Spain. When you come here, go into any
fisherman's tavern and give your eyes a feast.

Your only problem will be choosing from the
'

enormous range ofseafood you'll find. And as for the

bill... yet another surprise. You might come back for more

Crake: One of
the most typical

shellfish of

the Cantabrian

Sea, off

Northern
Spain. Its

price is just as

tempting as its

flavour. Spain. Everything under the sun.

Wilkinson's writing instru-

ments division, its packaging

division

ing intact tire home and garden,
tabwing nn«t wnfcji unite.

BY FIONA THOMPSON
Has company's matches divi-

sion, Bryant & May, jnrindes the

Swan Vestas, England's Glory

and Scottish Bluebell breads as

well as Clipper »**d Chuktm ligh-

ters. This tsMska accounts for 49

per cent of Wilkinson's British

sates.

The home and garden sector,

including garden tools, sobsocs

and the Kitchen Devil knife

range, accounts for 25 pear cent «d

sates and the shaving division

about 28 per cent

The Mwpuny fare a grand his-

tory. It was formed in 1899 from a

business established in 1772 by

one Henry Nock, gunsmith to

George HI and iMirnfagtorw- of

swords and guns. Cut-throat re-

Privatisation

hint for

electricity
By Ivor Owen

A FURTHER HINT that privatisa-

tion of the electricity supply indns-

tiy mnlH feature in toe Conserva-

tive Party’s election manifesto was
given by Mr Peter Walker, the En-

ergy Secretary, in the House of

Commons yestedsy^. .
.

His emphasis on, the face feat-fee

Government had -*no present" plans
to undertakesuch apolicy initiative

was dearly regarded by some Con-

servative backbenchers as an indt-

cation that they would not have
long to wait for such a proposal to

emerge.

Mir Teddy Tbyte (Conservative,
Southend Eastj urged Mr Walker to
build an the success achieved fry

tire privatisation of British Gas,

suggesting that one variant which
might be employed would be to

privatise the separate area electrici-

ty boards rather than the indusby
as a whole.

Mr Walker agreed that the priva-

tisation of British Gas had been an
outstanding success and acknowl-

edged the need to bear in mind the

lessons learnt from that operation

in "any consideration one gives to

toe future of toe electricity boards.”

zara were made from the 1899s;

in tire First World War produc-

tion switched to bayonets and
with peace came garden shears

sad the restart of razor produc-

tion.

It was its development el tin

world’s first polymer coated

stainless steel razor Made in tire

emfy 1968s thrt realty caught fee

attention of the woridfrabaiCM-
and Wilkinson's main competi-

tors.

"WHkfnson was wqy in front

for three years. The trade was on
ration. It was tire feat major
breaktinoogh since tire inven-

tion of the safety ncEor,* said Mr
Cofin Mflbonnre, WHUnsonfe
personnel director. It took fee

fore they had .a staffer pradnet

on offer.

Bnt catch hiCffUwf fed.

itnow holds me dominant put;
feu in Britain’s £53m wet-rireve

;

nwlwt
, wife 45 per cent ypwwt

WQkhnon’s 91 per.'cenL;9>!U^ :
.'

800 BmWCC MQIJ IfOBI H8 MK.-
fare to respond to tire Introdae-
tion of tire feqwreMe soar far

~

Bic, tire French group, to 1977, :

IHs not passilife.to gauge WD-
ktoson’s overall performance'
within Allegheny's various fest-

akms, but analysts estimate an.'
increase fa turnover from $3flfta

to $33fen between 1984 and 1*85

and aitoher Mower tocreaseia
profits. .

DFL.75JOOaOOOr-
Floating Rato SevfafNotesdue 1988/90/91

HYPOTHEEKBANKNLV.

(InctHpor^QdwRh&nAsdfl^iayfrithe
NetheriantO

In accordance with the provisions of the
Notes, notfpe Isherebygiven that forthe six

months interest periodfrom March 17tii 1987
to September 17th 1987 the Notes wiB cany
an interest rate of5% percent per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant date,

September 17th 1987 against Coupon no. 3
wilt be DFL 29069.

' Agent Bank

ONCBBANK

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE mROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6%% Sinking Fond Debentures due November 1, 1988

450 1656
556 1856
1156 2856

AIm Debentures of US. 81,000 Each of Pkefix “AT*
Besriog the FoUowing Serial Nambm;

13856 17756
15056 18856
17656

either (a) at the corporate trust office of
SO West Broidwn New York, N.Y. 10015, c

s united Mates of America as on said date
2“ 0pti0n *e holder.

Ow««»ty Ti«t Company of New York,

tb^tofe^&tot
of the following office®, at th« prindpa] office of Banca NazioraleddLavoro ^
nrlndial office of Banca Commerdole Italians in Milan nr rh* ».:• r **onLe 07

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in i

bouraeolse in Luxembourg-Ville.
Debentures surrendered for redem

nanc thereto. Coupons due May 1, 2

From and after May 1,1987 interej

for redemption-

March 31, 1987

!£®S*£ssieaB*s
EMIT: NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By; MOBCAN GUARANIY TRUST COMPAT4Y

Under the Interest and Dividend lax Compliance Act of 1983, we mav he i
bold 20% of any gross payments made within the United Suteato eert^n
provide us with, andeertity under penalties of perjury, a M

the appropriaie certification when presenting your securities for payment.
provide
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Woolworth buys
the SlinerHnia

chain for £233m
BY USA WOOD
woolwobth holdings^% a^mced m
12$ *2®“£*“ niXvSossSgP"^. toe Sapertfc-o£

drag store

wX^. 00** 00 ^ heels of
abortive bid tor Undez^

S’ ** ^PdozHased chemist

,
Mufcahy. chief execu-^ Woolworth Holdings, saidto deal was not a last3te7

h» Underwoods. This deal^ a long period*
contacts between our two conma-wes,” said Mr Mukahy

^
_Woolwwth is offering 17 new

Shares&r evray 20 St^ierdnigoSi-

SSfu®”* Wlth aaiS«TWTtten
cash alternative. Superdrug’s share

SSSsss
^pect erf 01 per cent of the issued or*™“?y shares of Superdrug with

trusts of the fotm-
ders^of tfae chain, Mr Ronald andMr Peter Goldstein, representing
some 33 iw»r rant nf 41m - i

~ T**ut os roe acceptances.
The Goldstein brothers, who will

stay as chief executives of Supers
gro

g,
and join the main board of

Woohrorth Holdings, will hold
about 4 per cent of Wodhrarth Hold-
ing's equity.

Superdrug was set-up 21 yean
ago and has pioneered the discount
“drug store" retailing concept in

Britain. Unlike traditional che-

mists, inctudme Underwoods and
Boots tta Ctemist, Superdrug does
no National Health Service dispen-
sing. It is committed to a Kwiitufl

range of discount toiletries, includ-

ing personal body care products
and household cleaners, with an
emphasis an own-label products.

The company, which went to the
Stock Exchange in 1983, has de-
monstrated strong growth over the
past few years. It claims a 37 per
cent share of the discount drug
store market and »mne ninA pgr
cent of the UK toiletries market
(which excludes cosmetics). It

a pre-tax profit of 02An in
1986-07, an increase of IB per
on 1985-86.

Woolworth HnMiwpa is commit-
ted to developing itself as a special-

ist retailer and the acquisition of.

Superdrug will be a further strand
in this strategy.

While Superdrug has its own
store expansion firmly in train,

Woolworth, which is ratuzialirihg

and refurbishing its Woolworth
chain stores, is able to offer it a
number of retail sites which may be
snperfloous totheneeds* itsWool-
worth states.

Lex, Page 28; Analysis, Page 34

Caterpillar asks for

union to end sit-in
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH

CATERPILLAR yesterday ap-
pealed to the Amalgamated Engi-
neering Union (AEU) to help end
the workers* occupation * the Ud-
dingston tractor plant, near Glas-
gow, after the workforce voted not
to leave the factory.

At a stormy mass meeting the
men voted by 388 to 362 - a majori-

ty of six - to ignore last Wednes-
day’s high «urt injunction ordering
them to leave the plant Mr John
Brannan, the leader * the occupa-
tion, said itwas a “tremendous deri-

sion.*

In the past few days officials at

the AEU and the electricians EEF-
TU, the two unions involved in the
sit-in, have urged the leaders * the

pretest to obey the law and to con-

tinue the fight to save employment "

by means of stHk** outside

toe plant
The «fnwata were not present at

yesterday’s mass meeting. Leaders

* toe protest said yesterday that

toe occupation would go on until

the management returned to the

negotiating table.

Caterpillar gave an undertaking

in court that itwould negotiate with

the workforce on future employ-

ment possibilities once the occupa-

tion ended. But last week it firmly

rejected a request by toe workforce

to start talks before toe occupation

CaterpiHar said yesterday that it

was "deeply disappointed and con-

CORRESPONDENT

cemed" at the decision of the hoar-
lypald workers at the plant But it

welcomed a subsequent vote by the
40-odd members of EEPTU who are

involved in the sit-in to iBsawiatg

rtipmariwMt frrum rWininn *
mass meeting which they had at-

tended.

The company ashed the AEU to

give formal instructions to its mem-
bers to call off the illegal action.

The national executive * toe
AEU is expected to discuss the ca-

terpillar issue today. MrJimmy Air-

lie, a member * toe executive who
has been closely involved with the

dispute, isexpected tocome to Glas-

gow later this week to speak to the
pfffnpatiww rammi+tpA
' The Caterpillar occupation b^jan
'almost eleven weeks ago in mid-
Januarywhen the US company an-

nounced that it intended to dose
the plant within about a year.

Both miiqm leaders and the Gov-
ernment would like to see toe occu-

pation came to an end because they

believe ft to making it more difficult

to find an alternative use for the

plant Caterpillar Is determined to

dose the facility and does not wish

to see ft used to make earttunoving

equipment or components.

While tiie plant is occupied it is

not possible for government offi-

cials or prospective purchasers to

make a detailed assessment * the

alternative possibilities for the fa-

cility.

Retailers fight bank
on cashless shopping
BY HUGO DIXON

THE RETAIL Consortium, the re-

tailers’ trade association, has

brought the Office of Fair Trading

(OFT) into its increasingly hitter

dispute with Barclays Bank over

the of a new type * plastic

money, .

The consortium last week infor-

mally alerted the OFT to its belief

that Barclays is acting anti-compet-

itjvely in the way it is trying toin-

troduce Connect, a debit card. This

will look very much Kke a credit

card, but function more Kta a

cheque in that purchases wll be de-

bited direct to a person's bank ac-

count within the standard three

^Ithas also taken legal advice to

find whether it can stop Bardaj*

introducing toe card in the way it

plans.

Barclays was “using a technique

which would not flatter a secM*
hand car dealer," said Dr Bob

Woodman, chairman * the consor-

tium's committee on cashless shop-

ptog-

Bardays claims that retailers

which have signed up to accept Visa

cards will have to accept Connect

and pay Barclays toe same conmrfs-

skm as they pay on credit cards,

which averages about 2 per cent
This compares with the lOp that re-

tailers now pay banks to process

their cheques.

"They don't have an option,” said

Mr Peter EUwood, chi* executive

* Bardaycard. “If they are Visa

merchants, they either have to ac-

cept all Visa cards or none."

Hie hwpKAnt**”* is that Barclays

wiD not permit retailers to display

the Visa sign in their shops if they
refuse to accept GonnecL

“If they attempt that ploy;" came
the riposte from Dr Woodman, “we

can say “good riddance* and they

will lose their share of toe credit

card market overnight*

Retailers are angry because they

feel Barclays is using' a back-door

route to tone then to accept a
charging system toby do notwimt

Food colouring report
by USA WOOD
new RESTRICTIONS on toe use

of certain colours and on the foods

which may contain added colours

were recommended yesterday m a

report by the Food Advisory Comr

See (FAQ, an

jjxittee which advises Ministers on

food additives. , ,

lie report also recommended

statutory maximum limite on the

quantities of colours which may be

^The FJ^Sd it tomd no reason

to recommend
against the

L use of added colo^mtood.
^^toemainrecommenda-

triours should»

be permitted tor-usein food mainly

because of a lack of adequate tost

,

• More data are needed on certain

colours which toe FAC considered

ther review.

• Levels of caramels added to food

should be reduced significantiy be-

cause of toe high consumption of

those substances which may be oc-

curring.

• Ministers .should toe

basis of descriptions such as “natar

ral" or “artificial" in relation fo con-

sumer mwlarBhwwting and food
mMTnrfaoturing prartipB

UK NEWS
Telephone

repair

charges

criticised
By David Thomas

A LEADING organisation repre-
senting telephone customers has
complained to the Office * Tele-

communications, the industry's re-

gulatory body, about British Tele-

com's decision to chargeto guaran-
teeing to repair faults within a flpec-

ified time limit

Separately, BT yesterday said it

intended to charge for directory in-

quiries as soon as the service was
(derating satisfactorily.

BT is introducing three new
types* contract for customs who
want a better repairs service than
that offered at present
Under one type * contract, called

,

Prompt Care, customers can pay
£3.80 a quarter (24 per cent * the
rental for a single line) for a guar-
antee * a four-hour response to

fault reports between 8am and 5pm,
Monday to Saturday.

Under Total Care, customers can
pay £10.45 a quarter (68 per cent *

|

the rental for a single line) for a
i
four-hoar response ranritiietiock.

|

Ms Vivienne Peters, director *

sedation, said her association was
worried that BT would have no in-

centive to FTiafofoi" an adequate re-

pairs service for those people pay-

ing just the standard rental

Labour sets out partnership

strategy for the economy
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
THE LABOUR Party yesterday un- have “rejected the easy path of con-

vened its ideas for a programme nf cession and the more dramatic but
partnership between government, equally damaging strategy * can-

industry and the trade unions ftttotaticm* as the means of achiev-

aimedatendmgwhatitdecribedas iog a sustainable improvement in

“eight wasted years" of economic Britain's economic performance.

mismanagement The programme wHy for a new.
Helping to launch toe proposals, nation* economic assessment in

after returning from. Washington which an * industry wffl nn-
and his controversial meeting with dertake a thorough and frank re*

President Reagan, Mr Neil Km- view of economic ppfa", con-

sock, the Labour leader, outlined straints and solutions,

the third major fo his par- The repeatedly empba*
ty’s programme for national rene- sines the importance of close, con-

waL structive co-operation and both La-
"Work to Win,” winch has been hour and TUC leaders say they ia-

jointiy drawn up with Urn Trades tend to fa**1 up to hard deriricais

Union Congress, says the two sides and to manage necessary change

“without resort to conflictf.

The plan includes Labour's previ-

ously announced plans to create
more than lm jobs in twoyears and
a five-year jobs and industry strate-

gy taut around a long-term pro-

gramme for fauftBiwpni m
factoring capacity,

K also re-emphasises Laban's
commitment to the establishment

of a statutory minimum wage,
which will be regularly reviewed, as

|

well as its proposals for a strong-

1

timed Department of Trade and
Industry and for the creation * I

British Enterprise, the state hold-

ing company to provide equity fi-

Mmffag for industry.

Leisure group’s chief

leads buy-out

attempt for company
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE

MR HARRY GOODMAN and other

senior directors grid mana>ggnwnt
of the International Leisure Group
(ILG) are seeking to buy out exist-

ing shareholders and take the com-
pany private in a move aimed atex-
panding the group’s aidine opera-

Saunders to sue Roux for libel
. BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MR ERNEST SAUNDERS, the for-

mer chairman and executive

of Qpinness. intends to sue Mr Cttiv-

ier Rena, the company’s forma1

fi-

nance director, for libel, the High
Court was told yesterday.

The intended proceedings were
TTMTitimwcl irbon MrSflnnA»TK ram-
plumod that fog family solicitors

were caught in a conflict of interest

because they were now also acting

for Mr Roux.
The court was read evidence In

which Mr Saunders refereed to con-

flict between himself and Mr Roux

and stated that he had started pro-

ceedings against a number of peo-

ple, InriiirfiTig Mr Bforr.

Mr Roux bad made a number*
allegations about the £&2m pay-

ment made by Guinness to a Jersey

company. Marketing and Acquisi-

tion Consultants, Mr Sannders stat-

ed, adrifaff flint h» yjpffnu^y de-

ad for Mr Roux in connection with
a matter mvohrmglhe Department
* Trade and Industry, which had
involved ww»H"g anwgj»«w..K

The court was told that the solici-

tors, Denton Hall Bur-gin & War-
rens, who for many years had acted
for Mr Saunders and his wife, had
recently accepted instructions to

Mr Saunders asked the court to
give guidance on whether the solid-
tors should continue to act for Mr
Roux. The court heard that the soli-

citors had told the Law Society that
the partners advising Mr Home
were entirely dHfarwit from those
who advised Mr Saunders.
The hearing continues today.

The proposed buy-out details erf

which are expected to be released

on Thursday, ends a week * specu-

lation about a mystery buyer for

fba company which had seen the

ILG share price dhnb steeply. Last
night ILG dosed at 18Qp, down 8p
an the day.
Mr Goodman, the entreprenurial

founder of ILG who has a 15 per
cent stake in the company, claimed

ytsteday that the buy-out deal wes
"bne * the biggest ever* its type.”

At last icghfs dosing price the

company is valued at just over

£91m.
Mr Goodman said tire rea-

son for the buyout was to enable
the company significantly to ex-

pand its Air Europe operations

“without the City breathing down
our necks."

The City takes a short-term view
and rep- arrtino wjwniiinn aill mean
that our profits do not grow so fast

in the short term. If we are private

then we can develop the business

with the pwdhww and long-term in

mind."

INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

ILG plans to have some 27 air-

craft operating by 1990, compared
with six at present The aidine will

operate scheduled as well as char-

ter services to Europe.

Mr Goodman said that the airfine

expansion, details of which will be
released later this week, will cost

about $370m spread over three

years:

ILG’s pretax profits in the she

mimfts to the end * September

1988 were some £6m tower at

£23 including aircraft sales,

compared with the same period in

the previous year. But op-

erating profits, on which the mar-

ket evaluates the shares, were 47

per cent ahead at C2L5m.

In spite ol record business in the

packaged tour holiday market last

MTmmer - and buoyant early book-

ings for this summer - there are

fears in the travel trade that profit

margins could be cut this year if toe

major operators are forced to dis-

count prices to achieve their capaci*'

ty targets.

The raanjpflpgnt gm^p planning

to buyout ILG comprises Mr Good-

man, four other main board direc-

tors, and 15 senior executives. To-

gether with Mr Goodman's stake *
15 per cent, these directors awn
some 16 per cent * the shares.

Men and Matters, Page 26

The benefits oftheIBM 6150UNIX multi-userRISC-based Micro Computer,

with 5.6 gigabyte memory4J5 M.LE processorand 16 megabyte RAM.
AS EXPLAINED BYABEEKEEPER.

Parso workike honey-bees,

7lit netofordertoapeopledktyefow.

Shakespeare. Hear/ V,Adltscene ii.

Obsen)^^beesel:warkdDdaY)t

sfavkHtcdteHhsliuMtble

ilewMsr, moteprofit lets oy/&keadsand

isnoi more efficientlyifonanybusiness

ki-fcworkt.

The IBM 6350 System creates the same

effect by linking the various functions of

a company together,

fret* buttercups fo bcvageiUe

garden daily iaup/stftebeeshUker.

And as a bee flitsfrom flowerto flower,

the compatible 6150 runs over 300

software programs from accountancy

to graphic design because it runsAIX,

.

an enhanced verson ofUNIX.

ImIwJ
fly. ScAie&pxxfrtBp&tme)

(fy. 1:AirndHionaistop.)

Judging by Ute way fke bees duder

roundkcrifeobviocts'Htat-iUeQiieM

prwider a centos of codrd afike

heartcf&te kite.

As Maw&hg Director she delegatee

Hotxdhywrk&sanddrons^

Much the sameway as an IBM 6150. y »

Ithasapowerful databaseto provide (Pd-^ Mdlrfaa)

acoess for multiple terminals, so' different departments can interact miles'apart

(an improvement over the Queen beewho stays close to home).

L/

fltg drlhensggfedatee

ItlkwkeMhtctoterUeeJ

After weeks of waiting / was rewardedtodayby*
rareglimpse ofike waggle dance, m-fdl swing-for

when a scoutbeeMas vital news, life where apatch

ofcovdabfa donor lies, he telegraphs ike factby
wigglirv) kislail in a dance allthe bees understand.

Bees can only buzz with other bees, but a 6150 with

SNA and Ethernet communications can relay needed

information to an entire network of computer users

from PCs to mainframes, all at the same time.

This 'bee bop* was a call to action and within

secondsiht bees scrauddedibriake^of

Similarly, the fast reaction of a 6150 means many tasks

can be coordinated effectively between departments.

Pmcaff Jfcrtorcotf

(Qg3.Ho*eytc*bdgtbil)

TkebeBsaredroMsybrfais

keatso I was able fogeta
dossrbokaHhoihousandS

of honeycomb cdie which

otovtkektesresources

The 6150has a rathermore
impressive disk storage of

5.6 gigabytes, enough for

an entire company.

Even as I write, new cells

are being builtandfiledas
ikahivegrows.

Suck afrod lastnight, t woke, with the

andihdihe tear wersdtkdkg the cold. jpg

The dedication ofan IBM 6150 dealer^
isno less vigilant. He's expert at helping

to keepyour business humming along.

(fig7:AnApiarian atwork)

"Withmemory increased to 16 megabytes the 6150 also gives you plenty of room

to expand.

fllg+Seesakaytbnw-qwfrsbtiatfy

Whilepottering bikegarden / noticed that contrary topopularbeliefbeesdo

notUto.aboutaimItedy butalways iakeihe mostdreedrotrfia. ’They neversky

ioswellthe rases nnks&ikere. isnectarfobe had.

With a 6150,datamakesabeelinedirecttoyourtennlnaldue toreducedinstruction

set coding (R1SQ which eliminatesunnecessary paths in a computer

Oncca beekenthescentcfsoinefhby good Ithinkke becomes cne,ofnatwds

eriftetcreotorcs!

Butnothing like as quick as the 6150 with a processor that sends information to

you at45 million instructionsper second.Abeewould approve.

admiration fbriketeamworkoftke hire.

The 6150 also unifies yourcompany’s

resources to produce results.

Iriotbwrlkseu&pridetkatsofartke

hive has producedflecamore honey-

flg&TU&yca&surphs.) williffuly be asplendidseason.

If youR Glut to turn your business into a hive of industry please fill in this coupon.

CompanyAddr

.CompanyPhone!

NumberofEmploying _

Rwt lo: IBAf Enquiry Centre, IBM United Kingdom limited,POBox 116,

Northern Cron. Buringslokc RG21 IEJ, or ring LtnkLifie 0800 444 ill.
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Battery electrics.Cheaper
to run than diesel or LPG.

Everyone knows how much battery electric

trucks contribute to a dean workingenvironment
But you only have to look at the total operating

costs to seejusthow economical they are.

Onereason for theiroutstandingeconomyis

tbatbatterydeariesuseenergyonlywhen they’re

in motion. And by recharging at nightyou can
take advantage ofcheaper rate electricity.

Batteryelectricshavenostartzngproblems,
no exhaust, minimal vibration

and are far less noisy.

They have fewer
moving parts.

Ibcatoost/boitr

fnsctvkcfbra
2-totmcHft

opacity coujit/T-

habneed foridlft

truck operating

or a Single shift.

These figures

take Into account

apical and
stunting costs

based on diesel ai

33p/lure and
LFGattiOp/kg.

I-.-- V.sk, ill,.
.. h*.. ..

require less maintenance and have a much
longer working life.

In recent years, many specialised dectric

trucks have been developed to operate in

hazardousandabnormalenvironments.They’re
equally at home outdoors or in, and perform
efficiently in tough locations such as foundries,

stonemasons' and builders' yards.

You owe it to yourbusiness to lift dectric

Advice on all types ofbattery electric truck is

n: : Electricity Publications.PO Box 2,Feltham,

I

MiddlesexTW14 0TG Pleasesend me further

information on buttery dectric trucks.

~!

Nume-

Posiuon.

Company-

Address.

.Postcode.

I

Tdepbone.

freelyavailablefromyourElectricityBoarchA y - " Energy forLife—

—

justsend thecoupon for fullinformation. I I

The Ekoridty Council, EnglandandWales

UK NEWS

Britain urged to promote

use of custom
BY PETER HARSH

the DEPARTMENT of Trade and

Industry has been urged to

fpmiuMn to promote the usetfw’

it-yourseir or eastern nraoefapj

Unless this action is take^ fee«-

parta^jt has been warned, a Bnt-

Sufead m use of the deraes may

start to slip.

The advice comes in an unpub-

lished report commissioned by the

department and produced by a
ftmTi) of consultants headed by Mi-

chael Shoctiand Associates, based

in Gafidtort, Sarny.

According to the report, the UK
the rest of Europe in appEca-

Hms of mtem electronic devices,

in which designers bund up circuits

on sflicun to produce a chip to their

own specification.

The UK market for custom chips

in 1388 was S146m (E9Z5m), out of a

vnrid figure of S2 .4tm, the report

starts. Many of the biggest suppli-

ers of custom chips in Britain are

subsidiaries of overseas companies

such as Tosh&a,

National SemtcoaduciOTTOd imeL

Leading UK suppfiers inoode Ear-

in

fee development of products suen

gs office machinery or tetecomran-

ji
jrttiifms eqnggrffipt catt design the

nfripc n<ing a combination of desk-

top computers and advanced Era-

reaction is of

zU pa* centor more, greaterrdiabil-

ity of products and reduced lead

nines uetwecu

tore can fellow from theuseof cua-

tom-chip technology, according to

the consultants.

errw»n fg tyy^him^crawA dedttdCS
^ imfuiiriwtytww riwHtflif tffiffitS

of the technology, theysay.

Tt is suggested that steps be tak-

en in the pnhfc. imagination

is order to stimulate longer-term

market development in what

amounts to a ‘second rerotatian’ in

microelectronics technology,'

the repeal .

The consultants suggest the

Trade and Industry Department, to-

gether iritis suppliers of custom
chip technology, csttWMifS a net-

work of Lilian centres" around

Britain. These centres would pro-

mote the use ef *HfcyourseH chip

production techniques and
small companies new to the meth-
ods.

The report says the department
should start an awareness cam-
paign an the technology, involving

leaflets; training comes and seari-

sars, together with a promotion of
new custom chip techniques at imJ-
versities and polytechnics.

Government i#H% i»TFri

try to bring logger companies
that offer chip-design services with
those that could benefit from the
technologies.
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Welsh economic survey gives

surprising vote of confidence
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

A PICTURE of an effervescent

Welsh economy moving ahead at a
fester pace than thatof theUK as a
whole has been presented to the

Welsh Development Authority

(WRA) in Cardiff.

This surprising survey of an
economy that most people assumed
to be in deep depression Is now be-

ing rn»D*ri over within the WBA
and is trrjwctvA to be published

within the next week.
Preliminary findings from the

survey, frnnmicsjnngH by the WDA
from outside consultants Bowies
Research, have been seen by the

Prime Minister's advisers. The
team febefieved to be impressed by
the WDA’s work in regenerating the
Welsh economy its establish-

ment in 1976 and to be considering

the agency as a model for any agen-
cies that the Conservatives might
propose for parts of England in

their election manifesto.

The report state that the Welsh
economy has t»km "great strides*

over the past decade in moving
away from dependence on dedming
industries such as coal and steeL

There has been strong growth of
modern, iwgTHyfhriojk'gy indus-

tries, and white feeze ere still

fgufapiifng

nesses," there are cow “significant

indicators of real BxqaovemesL*
In same-areas fee economy of

Wales is outperforming that of otb*

er industrial paisofBritain, and in

some cases it is even performing as
well as in feeprosperous south-east
Of Bwgjlmwl,

The report shows that the Welsh
economy experienced:

•A fester rise in GDP (gross do-
mestic product) per bead - up 15

per cent in 1985, the last year for

which figures are available - than

in any other part of the UK.
BA fell is seasonally adjusted em-
ployment every month since May
1988; a rise in notified vacancies of

almost 30 per cent over the past

year; and a faster rate cf job oppor-
tunities than in the UK as a whole.
BA more rapid rate of growth in

seK'eapkjymeat sad better compa-
ny generation than in other British
“smokestack* regions.

•Better fnrm«TK*» Him fhp UK

economy is “modem" industries

such as office machinery, data pro-

rubber ami plastics and instrument

The pasture is not one of unre-
lieved optimism, and fee report

warns it wooU.be wrong to ignore
fnnrfamAMtH^ i*nnfipufng wpujf-

nesses.

There lias been a disappointing
faflm-p to increase total employ-

ment, and there has also been a
poor performance in properly, fi-

nancial and prafesaonal services.

The most spectacular improve-

ment, fee report states, has been
the increase inGDPper head. Ifthe
rate of improvement in 1985 is

maintained, thro Wales would have
a higher GDP per head within fee
next two or three years than fee

UK as a whole.

The report accepts tins extrapola-

tion is unlikely to arise; bat even if

tiie rate of improvement over the
period 1981-85 is maintained, then
Wales will overtake the UK average
by the end of fee century.
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NO SURPRISE.

There are moments inyour lifewhen

the leastyou need is a nasty surprise.

Likewhenyou turn the key at five on

a freezing Februarymorning.

Orwhenyou hit a hairpin bendjust

a bit too fast.Ora straydog seems too

valuable to ignore.

Orfierce braking saves your lifewhen

overtaking a truckjust before the crest.

We buildVolvos to perform exactly as

you expect.We may call it Reliability.

We may call itDynamic Safety.You will

call it driving pleasure.
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VOLVO 1927-1987. MAKERS OF FINE CARS FOR SIXTY SUCCESSIVE YEARS
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Goah ««* British
Proposed new drift mine at« m operation, according

a*SPfl «mtento isS 'Jagged both by Brit-

SL^rflSSri7 ** Soua^ Wales&rea ctf the NOm, vdiich has aeMed

^JMftrthe mine in ordStosecra
^^raira^deis there daimSfl

1700.new direct and indi-

"Ebe Sooth Wales decision is

5?®!f °PPosed by Ur Arthur
SjfS®* NTJM president, and the

nahonal officials, and the

^JS
1™ the union in thewakeoftoel98**5 coal strike.

Tte national NUM*S calculation is
an internal paper pre-

by the unions industrial rete-

ll department for a weekend
“®*rence on flexibility at Nor-
thern College, near Barnsley.

It ^important in fleshing out for
2® R* argument against
the Sooth Wales decision, >Hp so
taronly in outline by Mr ScargflL
ihe paper says that British Coal's

Proposal for six-day-working at
Mat-gam and elsewhere together
with much more extensive use of

face technology for ob-
taining much more coal more quick-
ly ts ft threat to thnnmnHq & min-
ing Jobs."

The NU&Ts calculations o£the im-
pact of Margam on South Wales are
based on the ’Wheeter’ proposals tor
new ways of working in the indus-
try drawn together by Ur Albert
wheeler, British Coal’s Notting-
hamshire area director.

On this model, the NUM argues
that there could be a loss of 10,000
jobs in the Yorkshire by
tito early 1990s, and says -flmt the
current Nottinghamshire output
could be mined with 14£00 instead
of 26,000 miners.

Working hours underground are
restricted to 7% in any consecutive
24 under 1908 Mines Act,

H»e national NUM accepts that al
though the six-day working propos-
als tor Margam may not wunyyap
the actual number of hours worked,
the 1908 provisions are all the more
important because it will increase
tiie duration and exposure period of
miners underground, increasing in

turn stress and vulnerability to the
likelihood of an accident, disease or
illness.

Are you
entitled to

a tax-free

Volvo?
Many people working
or living abroad find

the purchase ofa tax-

freeVolvo a fastand
trouble-free process.

You will find al! you
need to know, including
a briefon the extensive

Volvo range, in theVolvo
Tax-free Handbook.Just
fill in the coupon.

Volvo780
Grandlburing revised

Volvo 760 Estate

The five-doorluxuiy
sedan

Vblvo740
The high-class familycar

Volvo 480
The future is now
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Preferred sites

named for

power stations
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN’S FIRST two new coal-

fired power stations fur morethan a
decade are likely to be built at Faw-
fay, near Southampton, and at West
Burton, Nottinghamshire, Mr Peter
Walker, Energy Secretary, said in
the Boose of Commons yesterday.

His announcement underlines

the Central Electricity Generating
Board’s (CEGB) intention to press

on with a mixed programme of coal

and nuclear power ststionsbetween
now the end of the century.
With electricity demand growing
steadily, the programme will in-

volve replacing about 12^00 MW of

the CEGBte present total capacity
of just over 50,000 MW.

The CEGB, which intends to seek
planning permission around the
end of the year, says they have
been selected from a list of five poe-
stole sites. The others are at Kinge-
north on the Medway, (Kent},

Hams Hall in the Midlands and K33-

liaghobne on Humberside.

The ctooice is also subject to ^sat-

isfactory technical and environmen-
tal assessment*. However, Mr
Walker's statement, «*gnmg wily

three weeks after bis clearance far
the Sizewell B nuclear station, will

be afurthermorale boosterfor Brifr

sin's hard-pressed power plant in-
dustry.

It is also good news tor British
Coal, striving to boast its efficiency
in the face of cheap nuclear power
and failingworld a»l and oil prices.

The two new stations could born
np to 16m tonnes of coal a year, a
tenth of British CoaTs animal pro-

(faction. This would not be incre-

mental frtwnnga and would hgfo tD
safeguard mining jobs rather than
create new ones.

British Coal has long been lobby-
mgf» a new power station at West
BurUrn, despite toe CEGKs idea
that the mam gaps in Its generating
capacity are in the smith of the
country. West Burton is a natural
customer tor Nottinghamshire coal
produced by members of the anti-
ScargEQ Union of Democratic Mine-
workers, a political factorwhich ap-
peals to the Government, especially
in a pre-election year.

At Fawley, however, the CEGB
will be able to expose British Coal
to direct competition from low cost
Australian or Cnlnmhian coal, it is

one of the few sites in Britain which
can receive transcontinental colli-

ers carrying up to 150,000 tonnes of
coal.

Scottish shipbuilder

is to lay off workers
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

GOVAN SHIPBUILDING. British

Shipbuilders’ last remaining ship-
yard on toe Upper Clyde in Sort-
land, is to lay off up to 1,000 hourly
paid workers within the two
weeks.

The yard wiQ have no orders
when the Norsea, a 31,000 tonne
roll-on roll-off ferry, leaves the yard
in a few days time.

The shipyard intends to find oth-
er work for about 300 of its hourly
paid workers, while about 300 sala-

ried staff will be unaffected. The
hourly paid workers on lay-off mil
receive 75 per cent of their basic
pay.

Govan intends to re-engage the
men who are to be laid off when It

receives new orders.

British Shipbuilders and a town
from Govan are presently negotiat-

ing a possible order with the Chi-

nese Government for three 60,000
tmim container ships, which would
provide work for about three years.

The shipyard is said to be optimis-

tic aboutfoe chances ofwinningthe
order.

The shipyard is «i«n hiHiHng for

an order for a cross-channel ferry

for tbe French company Brittany

Ferries. But this hid is currently
1h»1H up hy an EBP inquiry intn alto-

gutifYnc that the French Govern-
ment has offered unfair subsidies to

a French yard to undercut Govan’s
bkL

Govan is also hoping ftut the
British Government will order a
7,000 tonne cargocarrying ferry to

operate between Britain and St
Helena in the south Atlantic. But
this order is not likely to be placed
until August

Mr John Smith, Inborn's shadow
trade and industry niaklg, said

yesterday that the Government
rfipiM speed up the ordering pro-
cess to assist Govan.

The fiWm Norsea, currently un-

dergoing sea trials, has been com-
pleted within a few days of sched-

ule.
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SATELLITE BROADCASTING CONFIDENT OF GETTING OFF GROUND

DBS set to hit cash target
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BRITISH SATELLITE Broadcast-

ing (BSB), holder of Britain's direct

broadcasting by satellite (DBS)
franchise, is on too verge of com-
pleting its first-stage financing of

£200sl
BSFs target has been to raise

El20m by the end of this month to

add to the £80m already committed
by tbe five founder shareholders.

There are now verbal undertak-

ings from potential investors to

cover all the £12Qm and tetters of
intent have already been received

tor about fiBOm. The remaining for-

mat commitments are being final-

ised bylawyers and are expected to

be completed within foe next two
wedo.
About six substantial corporate

investors, j"eJwdmg Mr Alan Bond’s

Bond Corporation of Australia, foe

brewing and media group, are ex-

pected to Join foe founder share-

holders * Grenada, Pearson (pub-

lishers erf the FT), Virgin, Ama^d
f!nnqTTn«»r BectnmicS and Anglia

Television.

Both Grenada and Pearson are

expected to increase their stake in

the project during toe current fi-

nancing.

Senior BSB executives are now
very optimistic that the full E200m
to finance tbe purchase of two high-
power satellites and to launch tbs
project will be raised. A formal an-

nouncement is expected tar tbs mid-
dle of ApriL
At the third attempt all foe signs

are that British DBS - the broad-
casting ofthree new channels ofna-

tional television from space to dish

aerials 30 to 40 centimetres in di-

ameter on individual homes - is fi-

nally going to get off the ground.

The total cost of the venture,

scheduled for launch in the autumn
of either IMS or 1990, is expected to
be EfiaSm. Illustrative projections
sent to potential investors by BSB
suggestthattoe annual profit in the
final years of toe 15-year franchise
could top dm.

BSB this week choose its satellite

provider from three shortlisted

suppliers, British Aerospace, and
fYwn«ftt- find HiigTi&c; both of tfafi

US.

AH three organisations gave pres-

entations to BSB last week and

have to provide adHttfonal informa-
tion hy this morning . Comsat's sat-
ellites are believed to be the cheap-
est because they are left over from
a failed DBS project in toe USl

British Aerospace, however, is

still in the race althoughBw» wanpu.
ny has been asked to provide more
information on bow it could help
with the fmHraTng of the satellite

purchase and what level of commit-
ment the British National Space
Centre mightbe able to give.AGov-
ernment space programme is now
before the UK Cabinetfor decision.
DBS is likely to be free to choose
the cheaper Comsat satellites if it

wants to do so, as inng as tte inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority,
which regulates DBS, is satisfied
about thrir terimiffffl mliahiffly.

Britain’s roads to

have £152m repairs
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE TRANSPORT Department
yesterday wnrywitwwi details of a
record £lS2mmotorway and trunk
roads ™»*foteiAwi*» programme fox

tile <*<>Tr>ing finimri»l year.

This is the biggest annual repair

programme ever mounted by the
Department of Transport (DoT),

breaking the 1986/87 record of

£145m. Around £86m will be spent

on repairing 80 miles of motorway,
and tha remainder on the 2Q0 mites

of trunk roads.

Mr Peter Bottomtey, the Minister

for Roads, warned motorists to ex-

pertdelays and trafficjams in some
areas although disruption would be
kept to a mintemm.
Mr Bottomley said the DoT had

been trying for steyears to catch up
with a backlog of repair work,
censed by cuts in spending Awing
the last Labour Government
“A few people have complained

that there are too many roadwtoks
and too many delays, butthat is toe
price we must pay for having re-

duced the backlog erf work to 3 per
cent,*he said.

Lone rental contracts; m*tef
which contractors are paid extra for
finishingwork early, are bemgused

on about 30 of the biggest repair

jobs.

These contracts reduced the
amount of time spent on repairs by
38 per cent last year, Mr Bottomley

said

He said toe worst hold-ups were
likely to occur onthe Ml motorway,
near Luton, Bedfordshire, between
April and October.

Severe delays are also expected
on the. M6 at Preston, Lancashire,
»wri the M20, near Wnijyiftna, Kwit

• Narrow traffic lanes are to be in-

troduced in both directions of toe
two-mile Severn road crossing, as
part of a im> rrf KltvHgLhgn-

ing and resurfacing work. The new
hnp markings will be
over tbe next two or three week-
ends, and there may be temporary
lane elfiqiw»s while is ftp

DoT said Trial narrow lanes have
been in operation on thewestbound
carriageway of the Severn suspen-

sion bridge since April 1985.

• Tests an the 13 miles of elevated
MB and M5 motorway in the Mid-
lands have disproved *b»rrt« foot
the construction was wnarffirtentiy

strong, toe DoT said

Survey claims job

outlook improving
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

THE PROSPECTS for employment
growth have improved significantly

from the start of the year and is

marginally better than the

time last year, according to a quar-
terly survey of the Jobs ootiook
among employers conducted by
Manpower, the temporary employ-
ment agency.

The survey found that a balance
of 20 per cent of employers plan to

take on staff in the second quarter
of the year, with 10 per cent expect-
ing to labour g*»d 30 per
planning to rprrrrii

This compares with a balance of3
per cent of firms who said they
planned to take on labour in foe
first quarter, and is two points
above the level recorded ayear ago.

Manpmuw says the ptenrwf em-
ployment growth is distributed

across all sectors of the Mntmmy
and regions.

About 28 per emit of manufactur-
ing companies expert to take on
workers, 6 per w»nt more *fo»n the
Start of the year »nH rm» pnmt np
on a year ago.

A third of sendee sector compa-
nies expert to take on labour, a 17

per cent riseover three months ago,

and 7 points higher than ayear aga
The job growth will not be con-

centrated on the more bouyant
areas of the economy, tbe survey
predicts.

Employers in areas, such as the

East and West Midlands, Yorkshire,

the North-East and Scotland are

more optimistic about job growth
than a year ago.

Charles Batchelor writes: The
Department of Riwnin

y
immt (DoE)

yesterday launched a campaign to

explain law in
terms to small businessmen in an
attempt to encourage them to take
on more workers.

The campaign takes the form of a
series of 10 leaflets, illustrated with
Cartoons, wpluming ttoux mr)i as
maternity rights, redundancy, dis-

missal the requirement lor
printed and itemised pay slips.

"The Manpower
ployment Prospects.
Haute, Z70-Z72 High Street, Slough,
Berkshire.

Aerospace

takeover
fi

to provide

600 jobs’
By Michael Dome

MORE THAN 600 new jobs in toe
aerospace industry over the next
two years are expected to result

from the takeover of Aviation Trad-

ers (Engineering) (Atel), a subsid-

iary of Aer Lingus based at Stanst-

ed, north of London, for an uadis*

dosed sum by the privatelyowned
Quahtair Engineering, part of the

Cambridge-based Qualitair Group.

Announcing bis new purchase

yesterday, Mr Peter Bottomley,
fhniiniww of Qualitair, raid the.

group planned to build a new &7m
engineering facility at Stansted,

now being developed as the third

major airport for Ixmdan.

Tbe new engineering base would
become operational by November,
ppnrf year, to aircraft main-

tenance « overhauls at the ex-

panding airport.

Mr Bottomley said this expansion
meant that the present 650 employ-

ees of Qualitair and Atel combined
would expand to 1,300 by 1989, with

tiie group’s annual turnover rising

from the current combined E20m to

over £50m by the early 1990.

Mr Bottomley saw future growth
coming from the sale of British av-

iation engineering expertise to for-

eign and Hurd World airlines. He
yw the acquisition premise of

major investment at Stansted had
been welcomed by the tyifnns and

the aerospace industry.

• Air France, the French national

airline, began its first regularly

scheduled services between Stanst-

ed and Gatwick, London, airports

and Charles de Gaulle in Paris.

The Gatwick-Paris route will

henceforth be three times daily on
week-days (twice on Saturdays and
mice cm Sundays), while the Stanst-

ed-Plaris route will be twice daily on
Mondays to Fridays.

A new Scottish airline. Chieftain

Airways, began operations yester-

day, with weekday flights between
Glasgow and Brussels, Edinburgh
wnd Frankfort, and Glasgow and

Hamburg. Other new services link-

ing Swnhwid with Onponhappr,
Gothenburg, Geneva and Milan will

start soon.

THE QUEEN S
AWARDS FOR EXPORT

& TECHNOLOGY

TUESDAYAPRIL 21st 1987

Having been the proud recipients of

Queen's Awards on three occasions, we
have pleasure in inviting aD those who
are beinghonoured thisyearto take this

opportunity to advertise their achieve-

ments in the pages of the Financial

Times.

As Europe’sbusiness newspaper, the

Financial Times is tiie logical choice for

conveying your success to the business

elite of the world.

Our readership spans the whole
strata of industry, commerce and
politics.These influential readerswiD be
looking with special interest at a com-
pany that has succeeded in winning an

accolade of this importance: An advert-

isement will enhance yourachievement
by ensuring that your present and your
potential customers are aware of your
contribution to the British economy.

Many companies have, in the past,

taken advantage of tiie facilities offered

by the Financial Times to publish their

Queen’s Award success. Each year the
Financial Tunes carries substantially

more Queen's Awards advertising than
any other newspaper

Thisyearwehaveproduceda brochure
to help guide potential Queen’sAwards
winners on how to promote the success
of their companies most effectively

FORACDPYOFTHEBROCHUREANDTHE
CURRENTADVERTISEMENTRATES. PLEASE CONTACT:

R.W.R0E
Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext: 4079 Telex: 885083 FINTIMG
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Part 7: Inequalities have widened during the Thatcher years, but the deepest divisions are in the X
Joe Rogaly. Below, Clive Wolman finds contradictions in the Government’s crusade for popular capi

I
F THEY come back for a
third term they will be
insufferable. This may not

be your view, but it is surely

that of the people who say of the
Prime Minister that they can-
not abide the woman. (My own
view is that three consecutive

terms is bad for the humility

of any politician or political
party). Such opinions must
of course be set against the
prevailing business and indus-
trial orthodoxy, which has
it that Mrs Thatcher is the
nation’s saviour, a marvellously
successful leader who needs
another four or five years in

which to complete her vital

work. Tlie juxtaposition is im-

portant, for it is her outlook on
life, her Weltanschauung, that

has most patently divided the

British people*

It is here more than any-

where else that there are two
nations. There is certainly

greater inequality of income
and possibly even of wealth
than there was in 1979. There
are specific areas of need and
hardship. There are disgruntled

communities, some of them
smouldering with potential

violence. There are 8m-plus out

of work. These conventional
characteristics of a divided

society will be discussed in a
moment.
But first it is important to set

the context: Britain's principal

divide is in the mind. On one

side is a collection of minori-

ties that cannot be expected to

share the Weltanschauung of
Thatcherism—blacks who mis-

trust the police; trade onion
officials who feel castrated;

academics who feel misunder-
stood; the homeless, protagon-

ists of sexual politics; be-

leaguered practitioners in the

National Health Service or the

social security administration;

above all the long-term
unemployed.
The list could be extended;

what binds it is a cohort of

middle-class intellectuals who
feel that it is somehow wrong,
somehow against the conscience,

to accept a world-outlook that

denies the warm comforts of

the 1960s and 1970s and demands
responsibility from individuals,

cohesiveness of families, and a
contribution from the able-

bodied to their own well-being.

On the other side are those

who feel that it is just this

collection of characteristics that

is required if Britain is to sur-

vive, let alone prosper as a

modem economy. This feeling

is paramount among people In

charge or aspiring to be: certain

shadow ministers as much as

those in office; senior civil ser-

vants; the new breed of
managerial administrators in

the public sector and, most of
ail, tiie business community.

It is this division in the mind
that leads to so much confusion
about the real divisions on the
ground. One of the most con-

fused notions is that of the
“ north-south divide." It implies

that virtually all tine wealth is

in the south, or even the south-
east, while the rest of the
country is a zone of unrelieved
devastation.

The truth is that there Is an
archipelago of wealth in the
north, just as there is an archi-

pelago of poverty in the south.
For example, parts of Brixton
or some of the council estates
around Kings Cross in London
are as depressing as their
counterparts in, say, Man-
chester. This is not to assert

that there is nothing to concern
ourselves about in the north.
In Birkenhead, to take one __

instance, the Ford estate is in *“

a terrible condition: the
Soweto of the north-west. A A
Sheets of corrugated iron block H
up crashed-oirt windows and In ~VB ^8T T'ffi
rooflines. Twisted, derelict R9 mg ra -Mj Wt I

prams and shopping trolleys H JS7 « W M 1

clutter the streets. The people MB ML V ML.
look sullen, and ill-dressed.

Your guide tells you dark tales .... _
of domestic violence and in- there " mainly to cover unex- cent) winch Ues dose to a

teroal rule by a Merseyside God- pected bills. The remaining medium area (9 to 17 per cent)

father: they seem all too be- quarter are recent entrants to and not very far from low nn-

lievable. These are not blacks, the ranks of the long-term un; employment areas (below 9 per

as in Toxteth; rather the employed, “problem cases, cent) to toe noctfeiandwest of

detritus of a rehousine uro- and the seriously tmemploy- It In the north-west as a

eraSSe that went wroSS ^ able. They have to manage on whole the probability of finding

a few minutes tot in supplementary benefit alone.
f^

the nearby Wirral green belt Rates vary. If you are unem- unemployed Is
i 80 per cent Only

sit the large, fat, detached ployed and able to work the “J

11
m

The Eveitoa district of Liverpool: plenty of scope for ze-huBdlng

Divided they stand

e
Justa fewminutMont in supplementary benefit alone,

the nearby Wirral green belt Rates vary. If you are unem-
sit the large, fat, detached ployed and able to work the

bouses, their protective plaques basic weekly amount for a
proclaiming: “This is a Home couple will be £49.35 from
Watch area." The apparent fear April 6. For pensioners, or the
is not of revolution, but of disabled the rate for couples
burglary. There are other will be £61.85. Something to

estates in Birkenhead, cleaner cover rent and rates, is added,
and More conventional than So are other “additional allow-

Ford, tnd it is from these that ances," for items such as heat-

the u£employed emerge, to ing.

head fcr cash-paid “work on Tf *.>.« orders of magnitude

85 per cent has the highest the rates of unemployment on
chance in the country. council estates everywhere.
When the analysis is nar- Everywhere the prosperous

rowed down to districts or majority sits dose by.

the west Midlands, at 79 per, -made redundant in anoth
cent is lower; East Anglia, at ^There is a certain constancy

even wards tile same complex
pattern is seen. In London the
transport authority Is having
trouble filling posts in one part
of the caty with employees
made redundant in another.
Tilere is a certain constancy in

1
1

- disposable income Burn m
50
Aether guide to fte wagh

archipelago is the map of ««
“JSf

1

financially aCtlve ^eople
» whom

sell unit trusts, for

erampleTor those with

society and bank -accounts. 1^*.

SSti Analysis Ltd^ wbich

SiksTin computer map-

ring, has fed in a l««e range of

Safables to indicate **«*

*

the 130,000 census enumeration

districts in Great Britem con-

tain the best Papeete for

vp

T

iers of financial services,

•fhedots on the pmt-oiit cover

most parts of

although -they are thin in waies

and the west and all rf Scotiand,

except the Glasgow-Edtobuxgh,

belt The map is based on a 1

close-up of the printout tor

Merseyside. It speaks for

Some of. this wealth in sur-

prising places has doubtless

emerged as a result of policies

that either deny that greater

equality is a desirable oMec&ve

or, more likely. Savely pro-

mote inequality. The greatest

inequality, which has shown .toe

greatest growth, is caused by
the increases in the numbers of

unemployed , of pensioners, and
of subgroups of dependents" iptp single-parent families. This

is perhaps the principal reason
M*M why toe bottom fifth of house-

| | | | holds had to get on amm m M smaller proportion of the total

of an incomes in 1984 than they
did in 1986- Their shafee, after

i taxes and state, benefits, fell
the rates of unemployment on £rom 74 ^ to 7J. per
council estates everywhere. cent. tfae corresponding share
Everywhere the prosperous ^ fifth rose from S7S
majority sits dose by. per cent to 39 per cent in the1

In Birkenhead a good place same period,
to have coffee while discussing But even tor those in work
toe poor is Beattie’s. As you inequality has increased under
talk you can stare through to toe Conservatives. ’The- earnings
the fine china and glassware after tax and national Insurance
department, where the opulence of a married man with two
is remarkable. It could almost children in the lowest tenth of

the side ” in the delightful vil-
If toe orders of magnitude

for work-on-the-side are even
Iages to which Liverpool's pro- aose to truth they suggest
fessional and business classes

commute.
How much work on toe side?

The evidence can only be anec-

dotal. but a Wirral mature
student, vtao has spent many

a fresh approach to the prob-
lem of the long-term unem-
ployed. Those who reject

Thatcherism will regard it all

as a consequence of her poli-

cies; those who embrace the

Financially active noigliboiMtioods: Merseyside
Each dot represents ISO householdsK %

years _in the area .and observed attitude with
his friends and neighbours from
more than one address, sug-

enthosiasm will, surely, applaud
the resourcefulness that lies

be Harrod’s. That is not an
isolated example.

The dynamic chief executive
of Argos Distributors, Dr Mike
Smith, has more than doubled
turnover during the Thatcher
years (198036). The highest
growth, 114 per cent, came in

the unriiantu and toe next, only
a percentage point less, in toe

northern region. His top stores
last year were, in order. Belfast,

Glasgow, Manchester. New-
castle upon Tyne, Doncaster.
New Oxford Street came sixth.

Of coarse they have opened

earners grew by 2 j9 per cent in
real terms between April 1970
and April 1988. In toe highest
decile such a man would have
enjoyed seven times the growth,
or 21 per cent Figures tor
other households and Income
groups fall into the same
pattern.
There are other, persistent;

inequalities. Only last week the
Health Education Council, in a
celebrated final report indi-

cated that tile well-known In-

equalities of health and life

expectancy have widened since

gests that about a tenth of the bla^nomy even
unemployed have enough such
work, regularly, to make them
considerably better off on sup-

plementary benefit than if they
were in an orthodox job. A
farther fifth are “reasonably

while wondering whether too
many people are getting away
with it

Birkenhead is not really get-

ting away with much. It

off " and the central 45 per cent is in a high unemployment

get “ bits of work here and traveNo-work area (over 17 per

more showrooms outside Lon- the 1950s. Although the Govern-

don, partly because there are mentis statistical services have
more sites available. The moved the spotlight away from
average price per unit sold is class differences since 1979, it

lower up there. Perhaps there - was true before then, and

is less competition. But Dr true now, that most

^efJSthn^us ^2^ tsrszta^scSE
income from the black economy -whether the measure be income,
and muses that, tor those in - housing;' university entrance,

work, the relatively lower cost future -employment, longevity,

of housing mean a higher or good health.

The HEC evidence suggest

that in the area ofheatth the

widening of inequahty has Cim-

SSwd under Mrs Thatcher*

administration. The-
argument, that the muatocr nj

pSplTin the lower classesj^

diminished,-

the total quantity of <JaM*ased

ill-health, is consonant with the

general., pattern: that, /of • a

widening sea. of relatively on-
fortably-off people sunwmdtag '

desert islands of thepoor. It is

also true that much of toe HEG .

programme Ifl in raaliCP an auto

poverty programme, « tteiond-

that Mrs Thatcher's .ministers

have turned away from. Neither.,

contention absolves the Govern*

meat of toe charge that it has

toiled to pay sufficient regard

to healto'eduration^andpreraor

.

five., measures directed at toe

. most vulnerable groups.
'

Another ‘ change^- to whkib
there is no cSeceUtianswer from

toe .Government is that it has-

'failed to accept timt Brttazn is

now, irreversibly, a innlti-rarial

country. The Aslan-based com- -

munities are different In
character from toose ol .'West

Indian origin, but both are here'

tp stay and both tend to be con-

centrated in districts '
that have

.

been tiie source of public dis-

order in the past and doubtless

;

will- be again. "The iSwrau* ’

meat’s protestation that it is

simply colour-blind enables it to

treat, all manifestations of
alienation as special pleading,

or individual criminal--

behaviour.

Seine « per cent of toe itopa-

lation is new classified as non-,

white or “not stated 11
; about

half thattotal whs born to the
TJK

,
A British ttime Minister

.

could giver a .toad towards-,
equality oTopportunity as ded-
Siva as that iff President Eisen- :

hower when be
.
integrated the

US Army. Teheed does seem,

to be understood in Buckingham
Palace, but not in 1ft DowringJ
Street

’

What does appear to be under-
stoodin No 10 is that Ihe world-

,

outlook of a great many people
has been tugged rightwards.

This has not only been achieved :

by “ winning the argument "on .

a ntmffier of issues; It is also

a consequence of social change.
As Professor A. H. -Halsey

.

writes in toe 1987 edition of

-

Social Trends, since the mid-
'

1970s pattern has emerged -

of a more unequal society as
between a .

majority in secure
attachment to a still prosperous
country -and a minority to

marainal economic and social

conditions.**

The division in the mind that
has beentoeoutstanding charao-
teristic -‘of the Thatcher years
reflects totally opposed attitudes

to that pattern. A third term
would be likely to bring the
division Into even sharper focus.

Tomorrow: Richard Lambert on

Company Notices NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT
Municipal Finance Authority of

Srftfah Columbia

24.000JDM Cadadah Dottan

IOj% Bonds dated May 15, 1979

due 1989 to 1999
In accordancn with paragraph "Pm-
payment*' of Um Term* and Con-
ditions oS tha Bonda. noth* la

hereby given that the Authority
will prepay, on May 15. 1987. the
total amount remaining outstanding
of tha above-mentioned Bonda at

101% of thair principal amount.
Payment of Interest and premium
due on May 15. 1987 end reim-

bursement of principal will be
made in accordance with the Terms
and Conditions of the Bonds.
Interest will ceaea to accrue on
Bonds ae from May IS. 1887.

The Trustee
FINIMTRUST SA

Luxembourg
March 31. 1987

BJLU. FINANCE
COMPANY N.V.

115550,000^00

Floating Rate Notes 1983/1991
The rate of interest applicable

to the interest period from
31st March up to 30th Sep-

tember 1987 as determined by
the reference agent is 6$ per

cent per annum namely
US$171 J56 per note of USS50Q0.

REPUBLIC OF ITALY
Ecu 300,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1992. .. . j
In accordance with tha terms and
condition* of the Notea. notice la

hereby given that «< tha 3 mootfaa
period from March 31, 1967 to

June 80. 1987. the Notes will carry

an interest of 7*« per cent par
annum.
The relevant Interest payment dal*
will be June 30. 1887 and dm
coupon amount per Ecu 10.000
nominal will be Ecu 180.10 and
per Ecu 100.000 nominal will be
i im nt.

BANQUE GENERAL£ DU
LUXEMBOURG

SOCIETY ANONVM*
Agent Bank

Breadth without depth

EVE tas outlived the otters bacaus* of A
potIcy or lair Dlar one veins lor mooor.
Supper from 1 0-3.30 am. Disco and mo
imnKtans, glamorous Hostesses. esreWno
floorshows. 189, Regent St. W1, 01-734

Legal Notices
GLAS-CRAFT LIMITED

NOTICE IS HERaV GIVEN, pursuant

to section 48 of tha Insolvency Act

1066, diet a Meeting of the Creditors

of the above-named company will be
held at: Shelley Houae. 3 Noble Street.

London EC2V 7DQ, on 8th April 1987

at 3.30 p.m- for tiia purpoaoa o> having

laid before K tha report prepared by
the Joint Administrative Receivers In

accordance with tha aaid section end.
if thought fit. appointing a committee.

Creditors wishing to vote at the
above meeting must lodge a written
statement of their dalma with us si

Shelley House, 3 Noble Street. London
EC2V 7DQ, no later than 12 noon on
7th April 1387. Proxies Intended to

be used at the meeting must elso be
lodged with us.

Dared dlls 24th day of March 1987.
M. J. LONDON,
R. M. AODY.
Joint Administrative Receivers-

Personal
METHUSELAH’S 2nd cousin Happy Birth-

dayl < low you bear or best and am
In Urgent need Of huswlns therapy-

Contracts and Tenders

Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
Telecommunications Development Project

General Procurement Notice: BADEA No. 2
With the authority of the Government of Zimbabwe, -the Posts and Telecommunications Corporation (PTC) has
negotiated with the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA) for assistance in financing part of its

programme for the development of the telecommunications network. Procurement will be subject to the terms and
conditions of the Bank's Agreement. Invitations to tender are to be issued for the Harare Digital Trunk Exchange and
three Harare Satellite Exchange extensions under Item I and other digital Exchanges with the associated

Transmission Equipment under Item 2. Financing of Item 1 portion of the project is by loan negotiated between the

Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa and the Government ofZimbabwe. The successful Tenderer shall be
requested to secure funds for the remainder.of the project or the PTC shall seek funds from other sources.

Item 1 : Harare Digital Trunk Exchange, three Harare Satellite Digital Exchange extensions and associated
Transmission Interface Equipment

Item 2: Digital Exchanges in Mashonaland and Manicaland and the associated Transmission Equipment

Tendering is open to companies and firms in countries that are subject to the resolutions of the competent organs of
the League of Arab States, the Organisation ot African Unity and the United Nations.

Companies and tirms interested in tendering for the above items are invited to make application in writing to either of

the addresses below requesting the pre-qualification questionnaire.

The Secretary The Secretary

PTC Purchasing Committee PTC Purchasing Committee

P 0 Box 8061 ,
Causeway Room 1 0 N6

Harare, Zimbabwe Runhare House
Telex; 4821 PTCHQZW 107 Union Avenue, Harare

Zimbabwe
The closing date tor application for pre-qualification is 30 April, 1 987.

IT IS TEMPTING to present
the spreading of Individual
share ownership in semi-
eschatological terms.

The ending of the historic

divisions between capital and
labour, the creation of a share-
owning democracy and popular
ownership of British Industry
have all become Conservative
Party catchphrases as the
Government’s policy has crystal-

lised over the last four yeans:

As Mr John Moore, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury, said
at the time of the British
Telecom privatisation: “ Our
aim now is to build upon our
property-owning democracy and
to establish a people’s capital

market”
On one criterion, the propor-

tion of the adult papulation
which now owns shares, the
reversal of a 30-year trend has
been spectacular. The latest
survey evidence suggests that
the number of shareholders in
the UK has risen from about 3m
in 1979 to 8.5m, or just under
20 per cent of the adult (over-

16) population.

The less encouraging news
for the Government is that the
proportion of shares in UK
quoted companies held directly
by individuals has continued to
decline since 1979, that most
of those shares are held by the
old and rich and that the scope
for shifting the political allegi-
ance of shareholders to the
right appears limited.
The Labour Party, however,

is missing the mark when it

claims that new shareholders
have been motivated purely by
the wish to make a fast buck.
According to Mr Carey

Martin, of the public relations
firm Dewe Rogerson, who has
organised several shareholder
surveys: “People realised they
could make some money out of
it But they were also attracted
by the Idea of owning a bit of
a company they liked, like
British Telecom or the TSB.
Most people do not want to sell
because they know the money
will just go hack into the build-
ing societies and they want to
do something more exciting
with it"
The pragmatism of the public

mirrors the earlier pragmatism
of the Conservative Party. On
the subject of promoting wider
share ownership, the first
Thatcher government from 1979
to 1983 said iittie and did less.
Tn tVia lOtta IQtte l.ilnc.

trialists were generally
suspicious of wider share
ownership and support for the
idea only became an Important
undercurrent in Conservative
and Liberal thinking in the
2970s. Most members ot toe
present Government did not
espouse the cause until 1983
when it came to be seen as an
adjunct to the privatisation pro-
gramme.

Since then, the privatisation

programme has been used
vigorously as a device for

widening share ownership, but

two other prominent obstacles

to wider share ownership have
barely been tackled.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, made a promising open-
ing salvo against the tax
privileges of institutional in-

vestment by removing life

assurance premium relief in his

1984 Budget But under pres-

sure from toe lobbyists the fol-

lowing year, he retreated from
a plan to tackle pension
schemes to toe same way.

Likewise Mr Norman Fowler,
the Health and Social Security
Minister, was persuaded to
dilute his proposals for per-
sonal pensions, which would
have allowed employees to
build up a share portfolio as
part of their pension plans.

INDIVIDUAL SHARE
OWNERSHIP

(as % of adult population)
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That possibility is now likely
to be unattractive to all but a
few employees already in occu-
pational schemes.
The reforms announced in

this month’s Budget, to allow
employees to make additional
voluntary contributions Into a
personal, supplementary pen-
sion plan, are not designed to
promote wider share owner-
ship. The Inland Revenue
argued successfully that allow-
ing investment into a pension-
linked personal equity plan
would be too difficult for it to
monitor. It has insisted that all

investment must be carried out
through a flaanctof institution.

The only steps the Chancel-
lor has taken to remove some
of the fiscal bias against direct

share ownership has-been the

shares or share options in the
company they work for. a figure
which is spread fairly evenly
across different age groups and
social classes. Even among
skilled and unskilled manual
workers, the proportion is

around 6 per cent

The Government's privatisa-

tion issues have, however, cast

a wide net across toe popula-
tion.

The first big success was
British Telecom in December
1984 which attracted about
2.2m shareholders, of whom
slightly more than half owned
no other shares. After an
Initial wave of selling, most of
tiie remaining shareholders
have remained on the register.
Even now BT still has about
1.7m shareholders. But toe
cost to toe Government was
high (over £3bn) according to
the Institute for Fiscal Studies,
mainly as a result of the under-
pricing of the issue but also
because of toe long and lavish
advertising campaign.

Then to September the TSB
(not officially defined as a
privatisation) was also sub-
stantially under-priced and
attracted 3m shareholders, of
whom about 2.5m remain on
the register. The much larger
British Gas issue in early
December, which was more
fairly priced, attracted as many
as 4.5m shareholders of whom
an estimated 4m remain.

Privatisations still to toe pipe-
line, however, may lack the
popular consumer appeal of
British Telecom or British Gas.
The next big opportunity to
reach untapped sections of toe
population might be toe elec-
tricity industry or Post Office.
Another possibility would arise
if one of toe large building
societies, such as Abbey
National with Its 7m customers,
decided to become a public
company.

A third way was suggested to
January by Mr Lawson, He pro-
posed amendments to the Com-
panies’ Act and Stock Exchange
roles to allow private sector
companies to promote and seU
their shares to individuals, tt is
doubtful, however, whether
Institutional shareholders would
accept- that a British Gas-style
advertising campaign by a com-
pany was a sensible use of their
money.

Over toe next few years,
there may be more scope for

change its holdings. A Stock
Rrphangp analysis last summer
Indicated that the proportion of
transactions by value carried
out for individual, rather *ban
institutional, shareholders fell
from 28 per cent in 1983 to 19
per cent The slashing of
charges for large institutional
investors since the Stock Ex-
change’s Big Bang reforms in
October have boosted institu-
tional trading by about 50 per
cent and increased further
their share of the total.

Individuals are mostly paying
an unchanged rate of stockbrok-
ing commissions. A few broking
firms started a dealing-only-no-
£rillsand-no-advice service in
October at lower rates but were
so overwhelmed by demand that
they have raised their charges
again. The introduction of an
automated dealing service for
small investors by the Stock
Exchange next year should sim-
plify the paperwork and bring
charges down.
The proportion of UK quoted

company 6hares held . by
individuals has continued to tell
steadily, from 59 per cent to
1963 through 28 per cent to
1981 to an estimated 25 per cent
last autumn.

The biggest success of the
privatisation programme has
been in extending share
ownership to the large »nd elec-
torally important socio-econo-
mic group, C2, which comprises
skilled manual workers. About

P®f ‘cut of this group are'
snareholders, mainly jjj priva-
tised companies. Altogether
about 40 per cent of toe shrare-
holders to privatised companies
are m the lower socio-economic
groups, C2, D and E, who make
up only 28 per cent of the share-
holders in other quoted com-
panies.

When account is taken of toe
:

size of holdings in these other
companies, a much lees
optimistic picture emerges from

.

toe Government's point oTview.A telephone survey of 200 to
Z5°. Private shareholders to
each of nine large quoted UK
companies carried out recently
by Dewe Rogerson suggested
that

.about half the shareholders -•

wero aver -65 and 83 per cent
were from the professional and
™*Jriai A “d B B0C*0‘
economic groups.

Thus the shareholdings of
Ihe floating voters to^tfie C2 -
group probably do

approved employee .
share

option schemes and the intro-

duction in January of personal

equity plans (FEPs). However
the tax benefits of FEPs are

small and toe rules governing

them complex. In its fint torse

months, only 100,00ft to 150.000

people took out plans.

Employee share schemes have
achieved greater success. About
7 per cent of employees own

Treasury-Stock Exchange sur-
vey published earlier this
month suggests that about a
third of shareholders own stock
In only one company, and an-
other 15 per cent bold stock in
only two companies.

If the new generation of
shareholders is not aGve to the
case for holding a diversified
portfolio, ft is also reluctant to

”,— or their con-
elertoraUy

But-the abaa-

g?
1 Labour's hostilitytowider share ownership so*

£2? «?*at *°Pular capitalism
U *** vote-

S£S*then « least a vote-
entrentoer, particularly if a

adjntoistratiott
succeeds in deepening shareownership in the 3990s.
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Wfe haveaspect kindGfpower. ItBes ,

inourabSStytoctferopliore^

r^structuresandtorespr^^ 7

Such isthepowerofourftextoteT-Plan.

Itsthe kind ofpowerthafunfreezesfrozen

pensionsand thawsoutfixedtransfervaluesi.

Its seen in our versatilyh providirig

pension solutions like our smal setf-

admirBStered scheme,Suntrust;wfth2^00

>ians,we've leftourcompetitorsouththe

cold tor the last 6 years.

And its reflected inthespeedwithwNch
wedeveloped Rexble RetirementAccountto
eoqiloitthe1S86SocialSea»ityActaidthe
gravingmari^forGroip MoneyPurdiase
schemes

Butwe’reno overnightsuccess.

Inthe course ofourl75years,Sun Life

hasdeveloped intoa vigorousinvestment

housenowmarked bythestrengthsofSUMS
(Sun Life InvestmentManagementServices).
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P International electro-

H nics companies have

H created many of the

_t -)

—

>§ 45.000 jobs in Scottish'

s plants but an indi-

genous industry has been slow to

develop. A stronger enterprise culture

capable of taking advantage of the

opportunities available is still needed.

James Buxton, Scottish correspondent,

Spin-offs for

entrepreneurs

-

Small fty need

more support

i

IFONE ofthe great 19th century

barons of Scottish heavy indus-

try were to return to Scotland

today, he would be astonished

to find that data processing

equipment is now the country’s

largest single export And he

would be amazed to find that

familiar smokestack factories

were being replaced rapidly

(but not painlessly) by clean,

silent electronics plants, often

set in fine unspoilt countryside.

The growth of the Scottish

electronics industry has been

one of the few big successes for

the Scottish economy in recent

years. Building on a base estab-

lished during the Second World

War by Ferranti and developed
by early post-war arrivals such

as NCR and IBM, Scotland has

in the past few years gained

many of the world’s leading

makers of data processing

equipment and semi-conduc-

tors.

IBM manufactures its perso-

nal computer at Greenock and

the ranks of computer manu-
facturers—which already

include Digital, Wang. Unisys

Electronics turnover

Mmriacturing Companies % ahara

by bead office location

USA 72

Rest of UK Hi

Scotland 5

EEC
~ ~

5

and Honeywell—are shortly to

be increased by IBM’s new rival,

Compaq. This rapidly growing

computer manufacturer is to set

up a plant on a greenfield site at

Erskine near Glasgow, after a

campaign by the Scottish

Development Agency agamst

strong competition from ‘West

Germany and France.
Scotland can also claim to

produce more semi-conductors

per head of population than any

other country in the world,

(hanks to the presence of Motor-

ola, NEC, National Semi Con-

ductor, General Instruments

and Burr Brown.
Had it not been for the pre-

sence of nearly 350 electronics

companies, Scotland’s manu-
facturing output in 1985 would
have been drastically below

that of 1979. But because of a

doubling in those years of the

value of output in the electro-

nics sector, Scotland's total

manufacturing output just got

back to its 1979 level by 1985.

It was however an increase

achieved without a correspon-

ding rise in employment
Although the issue of employ-

ment in the electronics industry

is bedevilled by questions of

definition, the Scottish office

reckons thatin 1985 the industry

employed 43,800 people, which

was only 4£00 more than the

level achieved in 1978, and 900

lower than in 1984.

As the world electronics

Industry moves out-of the-1985-

88 recession and spare capacity

.

is taken up, employment should

rise slightly: Economic
Development Briefing, a Lon-

don consultancy, recently pre-

__ ni11
:
Bnf wr Bill BatcheTor,

:
fhjk t

SILICON GLEN, finance director, says

Miller, managing fgSrel^ery
ion the

1
highway

1
near on &ew products fajto*

* -

makers and software companies

who collaborate very closely

with the major manufacturers

and assemblers. •

In Scotland, he says, there is

marketplace. “ We’veusually

been a

ntation' far unflerataroin^fhe
business," he s»s confidently.

Scotland is Rodime’slocatwn
mere than anything beCtose

that is where ito.executiVeHBtg

Scottish
Electronics

In Scotland, ae a takesTessMn lOuer-:
often a wide gulf between^e inpotsVfronfSc^S^^
major companies and sumu

component suppliers and oply . ..

fty. “You can see why more .

managers don’t get. out and ^to
if has-Onlv ondScOftash -,'

support from thetr Neverfhele**- rt-

app^.w^ to^t;
facturers and. their suppliers is ar»» nmick Jhnnrartned.'.nian- Vi

probably better in the south of- director of Exacta, which.:'

. F"giamL -where,.he says, there ypanufactupea printed -circuit

;

are more indigenous electro^ boards 0*CB^ at Selkirk In.tte

.

nics companies siwhasGSA, Botders,doeanot consid«hm;:

are looked at in this article, are. AnJEnglifihmaivhgwassanttp;

reasonably successful suppliers .run' Ekacta In.SIC but, ulnHKrt

Disc drive at Rodtane’s Glenrothes plant

'dieted that US companies would
create 3,700 new jobs in Scot-

land by the end of 1989 both

through expansion projects,

some of which are under way
and new arrivals. But anyone
still looking to electronics to

make up for the enormous job

losses m other manufacturing
industry will be disappointed.

What has happened over the

past few years is that Scotland

has succeeded in attracting a

major share of those US and, to

a lesser extent, Japanese com-
panies which for reasons of con-

venience or protectionist press-

ures have decided to establish

manufacturing operations in

Europe.
The factorsthat induce a com-

pany to choose a particular

location vary widely but prefer-

ence farEnglish-speaking coun-

tries tends to steer US and
Japanese companies to Britain

or Ireland.
Since all development areas

provide grants, final location

decisions are likely to be made
on other grounds, and Scotland

may well benefit from Its strong

educational and research tradi-

tion in electronics, and, to an

increasing extent, from the fact

that so many companies are

here already, providing both an
appropriate environment and
visible reassurance that elec-

tronics companies flourish in

Scotland. .

Factors like these are empha-
sised by the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency whose Locate in

Scotland operation—run jointly

with the Scottish Office—was
considered by US electronics

companies in the Economic

The best place in Britain

for picking up new business.

XJviogston, near Edinburgh.

In the last 5 years weVe picked up more new business than any

other town in Scotland.

Business that includes NEC’s only semi-conductor plant in

Europe

The/re here for the dean, purpose-built environment, the

highly skilled workforce, die Development Area status, the transport

and communication facilities.

But, like Unisys, Burr-Brown, Ferranti, and Mitsubishi, theyfce

also here for one of the richest seams of electronic activity in

Europe—Silicon Glen,
I To: David Balfour, Commercial Director, Livingston

|
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, . r • i
1

Prove that Livingstons the most logical location

their maniifarhinng processes can oe sup-
]

formy company BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE.
I

plied from within a 40-mile radius.
|

And what can’t be today -will be
|

tomorrow. I
*****—

In feet, much ofour success in picking |
—

up new business is the number of suppliers 1
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coining to pickup new business. MAKE IT I

If you’d like to know more, clip this UVINGSTI
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Company.
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MAKE IT IN
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Development Briefing survey to

be the most professional of 25

European development author-

ities.

Anyone who visits the vast

IBM complex at Greenock,

where some £250m has been
invested over the past seven

years and there are no Amer-
icans at any level in the 2j800

strong workforce, is rapidly

disabused of any idea that

inward investment automa-
tically means fly-by-night plants

with fragile rootsran by
foreigners. Though IBM does

not design products at

Greenock, it does develop
manufacturing processes there

which are used in other plants

In the group.
Yet despite the valid claims

made far Silicon Glen—which
can be defined as the electro-

nics establishments or as the

central belt ofScotland,an area

70 miles long and 40 miles

deep—the Scottish electronics

industry has not done all that

was expected of it

The aim, as expounded ny Mr
George Mathewson, chiefexecu-

tive of the SDA, was that the

growing presence of multi-

national companies would cre-

ate a powerful indigenous Scott-

ish electronics industry which

would supply the major com-

panies with components, while

little groups of managers would
spin off from the big plants and
set up their own operations.

In fact only 17 per cent (or

£350m to' £380m worth) of the

major companies’ main inputs
aro mnreed in Scotland and theare sourced in Scotland and the

proportion drops to only 12 per

cent when all inputs are

included. More than half their

inputs come from outside the

UK. The Scottish-owned and
managed sector of the industry

represents just five per cent of

the labour force, with other UK
companies, including Ferranti

(employing about 8,000 people)

and Marconi, both mainly in

defence electronics, accounting

for a further 20-25 per cent.

There are several fairly small

Scottish electronics companies,

such as Office Workstations and
Fortronic, but only one
relatively big one, the success-

ful Rodime whose sales are
around the $100xn mark.
Mr Bill Miller, managing dire-

ctor of Prestwick Circuits, a

Scottish company which makes
printed circuit boards, points

out that the incoming com-
panies usually come to Scotland

to make products designed in

the US. “Their managers are
expected to perform and one
way to do that is to keep their

sources of supply in secure
hands—the ones they know," he
says.
The US multinationals do not

develop products In co-opera-

tion with their suppliers in the

way they would in Mas-
sachusetts or California, he
claims. And be argues that as

each multinational has very

different technical require-

ments, it is notalways economic
for a company of Prestwick’s

size (about £20m turnover this

year to gear up to meet the

demands of a wide range of

customers. . _ „
However Mr Bob Beaty, the

assistant plant manager for IBM
at Greenock, believes that Scott-

ish and other UK companies
should have the courage, to

invest in new production Lines

and raise their standards to

meet IBM's exacting require-

ments. The company’s policy, he

says, is to buy inputs from Scot-

land first, then from the rest of

from the US.
It dfoefi is fact get from Scot-

land just over halfof the almost

50 Der cent of its inputs that

come from the UK, but these

include fairly mundane items

such as packaging and instruc-

tion manuala.
Mr Alistair Macpbersnn, bead

of the SDA's electronics divi-

sion, says that “the potential for

internally generated growth (in

the Scottish electronics indus-

try) is an area of concern." He
puts some ofthe blame on cultu-

ral attitudes that discourage

entrepreneurship among the

“graduate strata of the popula-

tion.”

He points out that although

some of the incoming com-
panies do a fair .

amount of

research and development in=

Scotland, veryfewofthem carry
out marketing 'from .their Scot-

tish plants. This means that

there are not many executives

in the multinationals who know
the fall range ofthe business, so

that they are in a poor position

to setup spin-offoperations out-

side the company.
Significantly Hewlett-Pack-

ard, which designs and manu-
factures telecommunications

testing equipment at South

Queensferiy near Edinburgh
does do its own marketing and
has spawned some spin-off

operations.

The managing director, Mr
Finlay Mackenzie, a Scot born
in the Outer Hebrides, believes

in the “critical mass” theory.

“People do leave here to set up
on their own, but perhaps not

enough,” he says. But, he adds,

“a virtuous circle is beginning
with companies like ns.”

Mr Jim Martin, ofInvestors in

Industry’s Edinburgh office,

says he knows of several situa-

tions where managers in a com-
pany could buy out certain

operations, currently given only
medium priority, with the

approval of their parent
organisations. He calls it the
sponsored spin-off concept

.

Investors in Industry is setting

up a £50m fund to finance man-
agement buyouts in Scotland

and is to hold confidential brief-

ing sessions for managers, con-
sidering doing so. He believes

that the answer to the problems
of the electronics industry lies

in promoting an enterprise cul-

ture more vigorously in Scot-

land.
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others, but the list does not eliminating wasteful inventor-v • i*k>l JiuinAiAhm.
include IBM. «» «“»«
Rodime employs600 people at era are doing the jsame thing,

Glenrothes. Since 1984 it has and the SDA is making a major

also had a factory atBoca Raton effort to persuade companies to

in Florida (employing 200) and adopt just-in-time methods,

is now gearing np a plant in Both the SDA and component.

,

Singapore—a necessary de- manufacturers are intensely

velopment, the company aware that as the use of JIT
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ies. Other Scottish aianufactur-
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Semiconductors

More Investment
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most glcSal busi?^SX»whS *!“*»" say*MrHew Aviss,

has Nrb™l ?/anfand personnel director at National
^chSe5SS2iof^l«one ,

m Semiconductor in Greenock,

ofscale trevirtejdvS
*con®^es The Scottish universities have

of existaice
lTt,ia^y * condition always had a strong engineering

The cmss-hoiD tradition, and that appears to
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11810 ?"* °f technology."
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?n£as become semi-custom chips, or ASIC
resource 1b?
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dominate this ***** at Newhouse, Shatfadyde

ehaia of'’manufacturSl
“ 016

oTthe'Ul^and IhuoUS
1 ^

tte Production process, and. rieis and reducing protectionist

. Qn the other hand, the Scott- ket?becausffof ^“P5 which ®eU manufacture pressures,
u*

» plants remain oolyan give users a tailoiSiade dSim “*8 equipment Tegal, for Evidence or the changing
adjunct of larger organisations. at^S^W^eaiforie^tS examP,e - ™e Motorola subsidi- perceptions orthe Japanese has
with little or nolon^ol^rS chiM SremLeS?I^w?« “* bas a P^ma etching busi- come recently with the decision
most -crucial dcci™„SS| &S£.“5hich toSSi B“s “ Vv,ng!!toa’ wl,ie
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Mr

!?Stprocesses of the camnanioT^S ZjlTjv™
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™su»- plies and services machinery frogged into the position of the
which they belsne.

P to imported from the US. MTL Mie- world’s leading semicondnctor
None of the farae-seale n™. “Ey,,*e“2?d rotesting has a similar facility manufacturer, to press ahead

ducere in Scotland jftn ffi pr^ ded by nhe^m^n'dujtor '“i and_bummg eauipmeoL with an E80m fahricaUon unit at

genou, manufacturer with a Sf«ta^1n
”
sSd

“uS KL=»S= “tSTSESLTSL-*.

Data processing

Plea for local components

t-r •*.

__ . . ” P Mi oytA-UM UfUL2>
roie in tne region, and hardly which customers can use to put

or them are willing to furn- together the chip design they
ish details cf their financial want
“tuation in cerms of sales or Scotland has also developed a

* ^
i

substantial back-up service

.
A tittle over, a year ago, the structure which means that oro-

nragility of -this satellite struc- ducers can find virtually any-
ture was must ated at General 'thing they want on their own
uistrument Mi roelectronics, a doorstep. With the arrival two
Scottish manui icturing subsidi- years ago of a Japanese silicon
ary of the USGeneral Instru- manufacturing group, SEH
ment group, which announced Europe, a subsidiary of Shin-
that it was anng its plant at Etsu, the region is now on the
Glenrotiies inFyfe with the loss point of embracing the whole
Of 120 jobs. Semiconductor manufacturing
Hit by a string ofpoor results, cycle locally, from the produc-

GI decided to pall out of Scot- hion of the silicon crystals, to
land as »art of a general wafer fabrication and assembly
restructurhg move outside its and testing of the products,
home bas# in the US—evidence At present, SEH is working
that wher the chips are down -out of a two-year-old pilot plant
the headiuarters of a multi- and Is only slicing and polishing
nationaKend to count far more imported silicon, but it is plan-
than theoutlying subsidiaries, ning a £35m expansion over the
Despit: this inherent weak- next two years that will turn it

ness in the Scottish semicod- into a Hilly integrated silicon
ductor industry, however, the. producer.and expand its work-
area bis shown a steady ability force from around 75 to 350.

to attrtet new outside invest- Other elements in the infras-

ment n this sector for the best tructure are a variety of com-
part if 20 years. As a conse- parties supplying the chemicals,
queue it is well advanced in solvents and gases that go into

FACTORIES, OFFICES.
THERIGHTPEOPLE.
THERIGHTATTITUDES!

r^s
&\A ®‘J

sector is reckoned to employ The company already assem-
about 5,000 people directly in b!es chips from Japanese-made
the region, with a farther 5,000 parts at Livingston; but the new
in companies which provide investment will enable NEC to

equipment and support ser- go through the whole chip
vices. Over the last two years, manufacturing process for its

these numbers have been under 256K chip, and later in the year
pressure from the world-wide It will be adding on one megabit
slump in the semiconductor semiconductor production as

industry. welL

Even though demand has held
in ^ pipeiiDe rrorn a nUmber
of investments by American

2^,™' companies, although the degree

nrru °f finai SaleS growth Will
world scale that Scottish pro- depend crucially on the next
duction is by no means shel- up^ing ^ the markeL
{**? 8 One new company. Integrated

£ ^ d ^ Power Semiconductors, estab-

N^hele^tiie next few
years are likely to see healthy SSSSSlfSfiiJSSin!&ta S
expansion, due bothito the con- prod

P
uce power SJSS>mS£

tuiuing growth of the market ^gted circuits
and the desire ofsemiconductor A further wholly new chunk of
manufacturers to be close to expenditure is coming from
rmF

markets. Digital Equipment Corporation,The Japanese, in particular, ^ US computer group, which
are now moving into Europe in js putting £85m into a chip plant
greater numbers, and as they which is now due to open in
expand are likely to seek more 1989: and Burr-Brown, the US
and more local production as a manufacturer of monolithic cir-
means of avoiding tariff bar- cuits for military uses, has

grown steadily since its

establishment in Livingston in 1

InlKVJlXnl -• 1982..

[• The older-established US'
companies are also expanding,

lai . Motorola, for example, is com-
Hjal I ing towards the end of a £l00m

| investment at its East Kilbride
I plant which will eventually add.

BH I around 250 jobs to its workforce

'

I of LBOOl Hughes Microelectro-
I nics, a subsidiary ofthe Hughes

.Ml I Aircraft company, is also spen-
JBm. JL ding £25m in Glenrothes in an

expansion that should create
jSamI around 500 jobs and bring its

/ayij workforce to 1460 by 1990.

/^^9 In addition. National Semi-

|
JIM conductor is pnshing forward

W/r^ BB ] with a delayed £100ra spending
programme .first launched in

1984 just before th slump in
semiconductor demand.rnnH The Scottish Development

wm Agency, whose grants and

IB I lBH assistance are largely responsi-m j, iHBg| ble for the growth of the semi-

BB Jk»H conductor industry in theH ABMI region, believes that the indus-
'§M £ try has now developed suffi-

cient size to continue as a self-

MB perpetuating force in the

j^^mIBl\/B region.

||V/ Bm Many of the manufacturers

i i £SJk|l/ BB agree, although there are someL r i teB grumbles about local faciii-I/l > i5l ties—Mr Barry Waite, vice pres-

1L
* m ident at Motorola in East Kil-

bride, for example, says that
rates are now so high that they
are a distinct disincentive for

‘ any newcomer, virtually

I-- ,•.*• eK\ cancelling out the aid available
*

.
\ from the SDA.

What is probably mostvy encouraging for the future is

VtaKiAX that there is now a broad spread
a \r . \wA\ of skills, services and products

\ aK.OA\ in the region. The Scottish-W •• ;A\ based manufacturers produce
. V\ the full gamut of products from

\ \A microprocessors to one megabit
vH Vv - - .V\ \ memories,

yrev' . V -V- l
It has therefore bnllt itself a

^ \ V " "
”

-1 1
buffer against cyclical varia-

l ‘‘.jj 1 tions which should serve it in

y- s I good stead in years to come./ V^B
{

Teny Dodsworth
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“THOSEWERE the decisive fac-
tors 30 years ago when we went
to Greenock. We found an
engineering skills base, in the
wake ofthe decline in shipbuil-
ding, and the right mix of qual-
ity suppliers. Over the years we
made investments that cumula-
tively amount to £280m. And we
haven't regretted it”
This glowing endorsement of

the experience of making com-

Sters in Scotland did not come
tin any old data processing

company. It was made by IBM,
the world's largest
Mr Kaspar Cassini, head of

IBM throughout Europe, gave
this account of the company’s
Greenock plant to the massed
ranks ofthe American Chamber
ofCommerce at the London Hil-
ton earlier this month.

IBM's Greenock plant has
steadily expanded and now
employs 2£00 people. It is the
company’s European centre for
the manufacture of personal
computers and also makes dis-
play terminals for IBM systems.
About 85 per cent of its output is

exported.

IBM is not alone among Amer-
ican computer and information
technology companies in choos-
ing Scotland for a major plant
Digital Equipment Unisys,
NCR, Hewlett Packard, Hon-
eywell and Wang are among the
groups which have also set
down manufacturing roots
there.
But the best news for Scotland

on the computer front in the
past year concerned a relative
newcomer to the ranks of Amer-
ican computer heavyweights—
Compaq Computer, the Hous-
ton-based company founded
only in 1982.
Compaq chose Erskine, near

Glasgow for its manufacturing
base which could be employing
350 people by 1990. Highly pro-
fessional wooing by the Scottish
Development Agency—it had
targeted Compaq as little as a
year alter the company's found-
ation—helped tip the balance in
Scotland’s favour. So did tbe
market logic ofbeing in the UK.
Compaq’s best prospect in
Europe at the moment
Compaq’s decision signified

more than yet one more inward
investment victory for Scotland,
important though that was for
an area of continuing high
unemployment Itsignalled con-
fidence in Scotland by one of
the success stories in what is
arguably the most cut-throat
battle in computing at present:
the personal computer war.
Compaq has been in the thick

of the struggle involving IBM
>
and the often young computer
companies which have laun-
ched PCs compatible with the
IBM standard. Compaq has done
well out of this mass so-called
“clone" war: it has been one of
the world’s fastest growing com-
puter companies ever since it

was founded.
Moreover, unlike many other

of the combatants, Compaq has
been prepared to innovate
ahead of the rest of the pack,
including IBM.
Compaq's move helped ofiket

the fallout on Scotland from one
of the major computer industry
developments of last year, the
merger ofSperry and Burroughs
to form the new computer giant
Unisys. Unisys immediately set
in train a worldwide review of
its new empire: one of tbe con-
sequences was the closure of its
computer factory at Cumber-
nauld, which made small mini-
computers with the loss of 360
jobs. Unisys has another facility
at Livingston.

However, the more common
experience among American
computer companies in Scot-
land has been of steady growth.
For instance. Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, the third
largest computer manufacturer
in the world, is expanding its

Ayr plant, which now employs
about 1,000 people making low
end machines in DECs mini-
computer range, at the rate of
about 90 jobs a quarter.

The Scottish Development
Agency reckons the data proces-
sing industry has now reached
critical mass, where growth will
be self-sustaining.

One complaint, perennially
directed against all forms of
inward investment, is that not
enough components are sourced
locally. The foreign companies
in the main take this charge
seriously.

Some claim to source a lot of
components locally already—by
which, they may mean from the
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rest of the UK or even Europe.
Others echo the sentiments of
Mr Finlay MacKenzie. general
manager of Hewlett Packard's
telecommunications division at
QueensTerry, who talks of “a
wind of change” sweeping
through company policy which
has led to more sab-contracting.
“We were vertically inte-

grated until a few years ago, but
now the things we don't add
much value to, we' expect to do
outside,” he explains.
Perhaps a more telling charge

is that many of the inward in-
vestors do little research and
development in Scotland.
A few operations, like Hewlett

Packard's Scottish telecom-
munications plant, which makes
equipment to- test telecom sys-
tems. are the world centres for a
particular product in the
parent’s portfolio. In such cases,
design

.
and research and

development tend to be carried
out in Scotland, along with
manufacturing.
However, these are the excep-

tions.
“ The Scottish electronics

scene is very hardware-domin-
ated and is comparatively weak
in advanced software,” says Mr
Jim Howe, who heads the artifi-
cial intelligence department at
Edinburgh University, widely
recognised as a European
leader in artificial intelligence,
which is at the forefront of
research in the computer
industzy.

His department has set np an
institute which works with com-
panies to help translate artifi-
cial intelligence research into
industrial applications. But
most of the take-up has been
from companies based south of
the border or in Continental
Europe.
Of the big foreign-owned com-

puter companies with plants in
Scotland, Professor Howe says:
“ We've bad very little contact
with these companies so far.”
This is to say that software in

Scotland is relatively isolated
from the hardware side of the
business—not that Scotland
lacks a software industry.
On the contrary, a recent sur-

vey fay the Scottish Develop-

ADVERT1SEMENT
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ment Agency revealed about250
software companies employing
about 7,500 workers. In the cea-t

tral belt between Glasgow and
Edinburgh, there is a software
valley to add to Lbe silicon glen.

These figures surprised even
some software professionals in
Scotland. The Scottish Software
House Federation has now been
set up to help increase the
visibility of the industry.

Its chairman. Dr Peter Pal-

mer, who runs Spider Systems, a
software house specialising in

networking, argues that govern-
ment aid projects, such as tbe
Alvey programme, have tended
to miss out the smaller software
houses.
This is a complaint also beard

from tbe rest ofthe UK industry,

but Dr Palmer says it applies
particularly acutely to Scotland.
lTlhe Scottish software indus-

try manages to develop farther,
then Scotland will soon be able
to boast a folly integrated elec-
tronics industry—tbrough com-
ponents, to hardware and soft-

ware.

David Thomas

Export Tornado success

BUSINESS

Merlin for

China
Ferranti Metrology Systems.
Dalkeith, has received an
order from the Remain
Machinerycompany in China
for one of the largest
co-ordinate measuring
machines manufactured by
Ferranti.
The Remain Machinery com-
pany produces a range of
special purpose printing
machines at a factory in Beij-
ing. The machine, a Merlin
XL, will inspect components
produced by the company to
ensure manufacturing toler-
ances are met It will be deli-
vered later in the year.

A deafer view
An experimental television
system which uses a pulsed
laser beam to extend under-:
water viewing range has
been successfully tested by
Ferranti Defence Systems.
The prototype system has
been developed by the Edin-
burgh-based Electro-optics
Department under contract
to the Offahore Su pplies
Office, Department of
Energy.
The trials of tbe prototype
system demonstrated that a
pulsed illnmintor gated
camera can penetrate grea-
ter distances through turbid
water than any conventional
arrangement of underwater
camera and lighting.

Briefly . . .

Ferranti Defence Systems
and Ferranti Computer Sys-
tems have pooled their
calibration and electronic
equipment support facilities
to offer a nationwide service
to all levels of industry.

Ferranti Offshore Systems
;

has been contracted to link
the five sites involved in the

.

BP Villages development
with a digital telephone
network and data
communications equipment.

Contracts worth several mil-
lion pounds have been
received by Ferranti
Defence Systems from Brit-
ish Aerospace, Military Air-
craft Division, for video
recording systems and
associated ground replay
facilities- The contracts, for
export Tornado aircraft,
were won by the company’s
Edinburgh-based Display
Systems Department against
stiff international competi-
tion.
The video system monitors
displayed data from the air-
crew's radar and navigation
display and the pilot’s view
‘overlain with faead-up dis-
play symbology. After each
flight tbe video tape 'is

immediately available for
use in debriefing to assess

• CAD/CAM

the effectiveness ofthe sortie

and the crew's perform-
ance—a valuable aid to train-

ing and mission planning
Following the GR5 order
announced in November this'

is the second major contract
to be won by Ferranti in

which multiplexing of both
monochrome and colour
video signals into a compo-
site video signal is required.

Ferranti is now firmly estab-
lished as a world leader in
military video recording sys-
tem technology. Tbe com-
pany is able to offer a com-
prehensive capability ran-
ging from cameras and recor-
ders to multiplexing equip-
ment, ground replay systems
and special-to-type test
equipment

Largest CAM-X system
Dowty Fuel Systems of Chel-
tenham bas ordered nine full
relour CAM-X workstations,
valued at £300,000, from Fer-
ranti Infographics, Living-
ston.

This current order from
Dowty—a .leading company
in the design ofadvanced air-

craft engine- systems, pure
air systems for infra-red
detection .and torpedo prop-
ulsion systems—brings the
total number of full colour,-
high resolution workstations
to fourteen. A further nine
workstations, to be added
later this year, will make this
site the largest networked

CAM-X system in Britain.
After careful evaluation of a
number of competing
systems, the Ferranti Info-
graphics CAM-X was
selected because it was the
only one to offer a highly
competent 2D facility with
efficient 3D solid modelling
and, most importantly, the-
drawing control software
module—ERMS.

CAM-X is a modular system
which expands with cus-
tomers’ requirements, a
major reason why Dowty has
made it the company’s
draughting standard.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

THEFTTENTH
WORLDELECTRONICS

CONFERENCE
London, 13 & 14 May, 1987

This 1987 meeting is set againstabackground of exceptional
turbulence ana uncertainty for the Industry. Shifting patterns of
international competition and trade, higher development costs
and shorter product lives are increasing pressures to find new
ways to add value and earn profits.

The conference brings togethera distinguished panel of industry
speakers to review the opportunities and challenges, including:

MrJames GTteybig
President & Chief Executive Officer
Tandem Computers Incorporated

MrGerrR Jeelof
Vice President
Philips GJoeHampenfabrfeken NV

SirJames 8fyth
Managing Director

Ptessey Company pta

w inomas bl wooaara
Director

McKinsey & Co Inc

Mr Peter BonfieW
Chairman & Managing Director
International Computers Limited

Ing PasquMe Kstorio
Chief Executive Officer
SGS Microelettnonica SpA

M. PfuBppe Dreyfus
Vice Chairman
CAP Gemini Sogeti

MrMichfyijkiUenohara
Executive Vice President& Director
NEC Corporation

This will be the tenth meeting in this high-level series, which has
for the past several years provided an unparalleled forum for

in-depth analysis and discussion of key industry issues.

THE FT TENTH
WORLD
ELECTRONICS
CONFERENCE
fwm HPdme tether detail

Financialtimes
CONFERENCES

teWHm»WJUTterPU—L London EC4B BAX
1W: 01-621 1355 Tte 27347FTCONFG FtaDI-CZItBM
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TECHNOLOGY

ilor-made formula for

electronics efficiency

World Market fwr Initiated Orcaits

SMALL and medium-sized com-
panies in the electronics in-

dustry can reduce costs and in-

crease die reliability of their
products through the use of
custom microchips. The circuits,

also Known as application-
specific devices, can be turned
out quickly using advanced chip
design and manufacturing tech-

niques, and are making rapid
inroads into the world's $2L5bn
market for integrated circuits.
These conclusions come from

a UK Department of Trade and
Industry report into the use
in Britain of custom microchips.
Yet to he published, the study
by Michael ShorUand
Associates. Guildford-based con-
sultants, says that Britain has
a lead in Europe in applications
of the circuits. It warns, how-
ever, that this advantage could
slip unless the Government
boosts awareness of custom chip
techniques within British In-
dustry.
According to the report,

about 4,000 small* to medium-
sized companies operate in the
UK electronics business. Of
these roughly three-quarters
employ fewer than 100 people.
“ We are convinced that

custom integrated-circuit tech-
nology could have a significant
Influence on the profitability
and competitiveness of the vast
majority of these smaller com-
panies," says Michael Shortland
Associates.
“ Customers of these com-

panies will also benefit through
enjoying products purchased at
lower prices (and) featuring
belter quality.”
Custom chips account for

about one-evhth of the total
world market for Integrated

Peter Marsh looks at

how smaller

companies could

make better use

o£ custom chips

circuits, and the proportion Is

increasing rapidly. Unlike con-

ventional, or standard, micro-

chips such as microprocessors

or memories, custom products

are built to suit the needs at

a specific user.
In the past, due to the diffi-

culty of designing a new circuit

and then producing the device

in silicon, the prices of such
chips were prohibitively high
for most companies. Also, lead

times were too long. As a
result, custom chips have tradi-

tionally been suitable only for
specialist and high-value appli-

cations, such as In military
equipment.

In recent years, however, a
new generation of software
techniques has enabled
engineers to design duns using
desk-top scientific work stations,
made by companies such as
Son and Apollo, or personal
computers, from manufacturers
like IBM and Olivetti.

The designs are converted to
products i-hip manufac-
turing equipment, such as
electron-beam lithography
systems.
According to the report; use

of custom chips, compared with
applications based on standard
components can cut manufac-
turing costs substantially. For

example, one electronics com-
pany told the consultants that
by using custom technology It

had reduced the electronic
innards of a product from four
printed-circuit boards to one-
in the process cutting the pro-
duction cost from £500 to £180.

The consultants say that the
reduction in size of products,
for instance, by nring mw
custom chip instead of several
standard devices; can prove
beneficial. “ Completely new
concepts of miniaturised pro-
ducts have been made possible
by the use of custom Integrated
circuits hand-held transceivers,
telephone bleepers, musical
instinments and security
devices are just some examples
of such products.”

Better performance Is also
important One company
reported that with custom tech-
niques it increased the speed
of a logic circuit tenfold com-
pared to the comparable
standard type of device.

In the UK, custom-chip
design and production services
are offered by several dozen
companies, many of them sub-
sidiaries of big overseas-based
electronics groups; including
Texas Instruments, VLSI Tech-
nology, Thomson, Fujitsu, NCR,
Hitachi and National Semi-
conductor.

UK-owned companies which
offer such services include
Plessey, Ferranti, Ratal, New-
market Microsystems, Qudos
and Wolfson Microelectronics.

Small firms designing their
own chips can either rent
software from the supplier and
use their own computer systems

Tetri Standard
3m m

US MH MM
Japan .................. 9,852 7^86
West Gezmaity ...... MS 848

UK 988 719

France .................. 584 525

Italy S90 m
Total 2U46 W19

Custom
9m

1*695
966
141
148
81
42

M74
SuiiitK MocktnftMJ), Butter Cox

FOUR-PRONGED ATTACK BRINGS

PRODUCT IMPROVEMENTS
DESIGN and production of
custom chips involves four

main techniques. In the most
nmmlar of these, s designer
ImlMs up blocks of circuitry,

using computer-aided design
techniques, on i simple form
of chip called a gate-array.

Once the design has been
completed and simulated In
the computer, to ensure It

works correctly, It Is con-
verted to a mask, a sheet of

material with Uses etched in

It to marie the positions ri
circuits. This Is then used in

the processing stage.

The three other types of

custom chips Include: standard
cell techniques, In which the

engineer produces _a dreatt
design uring a library of

standard groups of rirefltts;

programmable logic arrays,

which use drips based on
Hikw between different cir-

cuits that can be Acted to

provide different function*;

and fan-custom devices,

which involve a more
laborious development of cir-

cuits that can be fused to
Fiiiwm. Costs are relatively

high and this type of drcslt

Is normally used only tn

products turned out in low
volumes.

or produce the designs at the
premises of the service pro-
vider. In all cases, the custo-

mers require a “ silicon

foundry,” perhaps at the site of

a major electronics producer,
which is where the designs are
transferred to semiconductor
material.
A key element to the custom

chip industry is that circuits

can be turned out quickly and
in small batches. That gives a
^nmii company the chance to

try out a small number of

chips, perhaps in a prototype
of a new product-—a new office

pisrhino or a radio receiver for
example. As a result, use of

custom circuits may help a com-

pany to bring products an to

the market more quickly, and
ahead of the competition.

It can take as little as a few
days to complete a custom
design roe most modem
software methods: And to
obtain a prototype chip using
custom methods may take only
six to eight weeks.

Costs include a one-off ser-

vice charge, which can be any-
thing from nothing to several
tens of thousands of pounds,
depending on the type and com-
plexity of the chip. On top of

this are extra charges for each
circuit that is produced. The
cost per chip is normally
between £5 and £15.

Star turn in Mazda’s line-up

Mazda four-wheel steering: At low speeds the wheels turn

la opposite directions, giving a reduced turning circle and
making it easin' to park in tight spaces

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

JAPANESE car producer
Mazda is to make a four-
wheel steering system avail-

able before the middle of this

year. It will be offered on
selected models in a new
range of medium-sized cars.

The electronically-controlled

system turns the rear wheels
In the same direction as the
front ones at speeds over
22 mph. At lower speeds the
rear wheels turn In the
opposite direction.
Marfa flalnm that, atHghw

speeds, steering response Is

faster and more accurate,
with Improved stralght-ltaie

stability. At low speeds, a
reduced timing circle Is said

to make tt easier for the
driver to park.

It is also claimed to he fail-

safe, in that If a malfunction
develops, the rear steering
rack will automatically lode

in the straight-ahead position.

The cars are to he intro-

duced first on tiie Japanese
domestic market They axe
not expected to be launched
in the UK until the end of
this year at the earliest
Mazda has yet to provide

any indication of the likely

price premium for the system,

Honda is also to demon-
strate a four-wheel steering
system next week, at Its 360-

acre former airfield site at

Swindon, In the UK. This
currently houses a test track
and preparation centre for the
Legend and Ballade models
produced for the Japanese
company by Austin Hover.

Prof Ulrich Selffert, head of
research at Volkswagen, last

week criticised four-wheel
steering as offering no real
benefit for the costs involved.
Audi had developed, and dis-

carded, such a system 10 yean
ago, he said.

The good news is
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Three technical achievement
awards for Britain were an-

nounced ahead of the Oscars
some weeks ago. They were for
a cinematographer’s computer
program (David Sanmelson and
W. B. Pollard), flicker free dis-

charge lamps (Lee Electric)
and an aerial image optical

system (Oxford Scientific

Films).
In the craft and technology

areas of film production,
Britain, together with the US,
remains one of the world’s
leaders. Indeed, unusually in

these days of Japanese domina-
tion, one UK company—Bank
Cintel—claims between 50 to

70 per cent of the world mar-
ket for one particular piece of

film industry equipment, the
telecine machine.
Bank CinteTs business

work,
_ Lee's
Britain's
Shepper-
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FILM AND
VIDEO
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microform document storage

systems based on video retrieval
'

techniques.
Concern about limited oppor-

tunities in the feature film busi-

ness has also farced another

.

major British name in the in-

dustry—the Samuelson Group—
to extend its traditional oust
ness boundaries. In the 1900s
and 1970s, Samuelson dominated
the business of servicing

feature film production around
the worid—providing rental “*2*®

lighting equipment better.
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Canada

Keeping up-to-date with the latest products and services

available from other countries isn’t always easy.

That’s why the Canadian government maintains a
team of trade and commercial officers here in Britain.

These officers specialize in the major sectors of
Canadian industry. They know Canadian products, who
produces them, and how to contact the suppliers.

They provide access to Canadian services, technology
and expertise in such traditional Canadian industries as

pulp and paper, timber and plywood; agriculture,

processed foods; metals, minerals and energy; as well as
the exciting new areas of electronics, video technology,

aerospace and computers.
They can also provide information on direct investment

in Canada, joint ventures, licensing agreements and
entrepreneurial immigration.

For the complete story, talk to our people in Britain.

London
Commercial Division,

CanadianHigh Commission,
One Grosvenor Square,
London, W1X0AB
Telephone; (01) 629-9492
Telex: 261592

London
Unman Program,
Canada House,

Trafalgar Square,

London, SW1Y5BJ
Telephone: (01) 629-9493

Telex: 261592
Answerback: 261592CDALDNG Answerback: 261592 CDALDNG

Canadian Trade Office,

Ashley House,
195 Pfest George Street,

Glasgow, G22HS
Telephone: (041) 245-3025
Telex: 778650
Answerback; CDAGUVG

a* External Affairs Affaires entdriaures
Canada Canada

One oftheworldsmost
successful oil,steeland
minerals companies

records anotherstrong
quarterly profit

On 27 March, BHP announced its results

forthe third quarter ended 28 February 1987.

• Sales: A$2il billion.

•Profit: A$2Q9.7 million.

• Dividend declared: Haff>feardividend of
20 cents per share.

• Bonus Issue: A 1 for 5 bonus issue; will not

qualify for May dividend.

This performance, excellent in itself, is all

the more remarkable in the face ofdepressed

world prices for natural resources.

Overmany vears, BHP has builtup a
portfolio of high quality resources-oil, coal,

iron oreand otherminerals-which we can
bring to world markets at very competitive
prices. The resulting strong financial base,

combined with BHP's far-sighted management,
gives BHP a significant role in the resource

markets ofthe Pacific.

With continued re-investment in the

modernisationofthesteel industry improyingoil

prices and cost-efficient minerals operations,

BHP continues to beoneofthe world'smost
successful and profitable resource companies.

To betterserve itscustomers? needsand to

ensure efficienciesand growth potential, BHP

recently merged BHP Minerals and Utah .

International into a single business unit,'

BHP-Utah Minerals International.

Gold interests are being floated intoa new
company BHP Gold Mines Limited and tfl

operations worldwide vyere combined in 1
BHP Petroleum International.

THIRDQUARTER
Results in Brief (Dec. 1986-feb.

Sales
$m

Net Profit

9m
E8m!irg5 per Stan ;

t
. T .

BHP GROUP 2115 209.7 16.2
y

Pebrieum 446 ... 9&8

Minerals 697 95.7

Steel 925 27.0

Jfcr further information: IroestorJtelations DeoD
BHR33 Caiendish Square, LondonW1M 9Hj'

1251/UK
1
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RICOH VK LTD '

Guess who
ordered the
Ricoh copier*

Ricoh may notbe a familiarname to you at
present But order a copier or any Ricoh
office equipment and one other word will

soon also become extremely familiar

“Thanks.”

“Thanks” from the boss for improving
the overall efficiency ofthe company.

“Thanks” from the financial director for

slashing the service bill.

“Thanks”from the executives who now
seldomhearthe dreadedwords“the copier’s
broken.”

And an extra special “thanks” fromthe
secretaries who always used to get blamed
for it, and whose life in the office is now so
much easier.

Fot over SO years, Ricoh have been
designing office equipmentfromone simple,

enlightened point ofview.

By putting ourselves in the other
person’s place.

And that’s you, the operator You, the
financial director Tfou, the executive. And,
ofcourse, you the buyer

And thus, whatjw# want is designed
into every piece ofour equipment

Ease of use, the latest labour saving
technology, dedicated service and above all,

standards ofqualityand reliabilitywhich are
unsurpassed.

Thus, Ricoh has become synonymous
with the word dependable.

It is this philosophy which has seen
Ricoh grow into a company successful in
more than 130 countries.

And as a final proof, become market
leader in copiers in Japan* where it is

rumoured, they know a thing or two about
business.

*Nihon Keizat Shmbtm (Japan Economic Daily)
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MANAGEMENT Small Business

THREE Newcastle upon Tyne
teenagers, Jane Cuthbertson,
Lone . Hay and Marianne
Sheviils, at first wanted to set
up a small company designing
and making dotiies. in the end
they decided that because of
their other commitments it

made more sense to stick to
clothing repairs and alterations.

la the seven months it has
been going. Cheap Stitch, the
name they chose for their ven-
ture, has prospered. By under-
cutting the competition and
providing a fast and efficient

service the three girls have
built up a loyal clientele.

There are limits to growth,
however. The work has to be
fitted In between homework in

the evenings, the promotional
effort is limited to cydostyled
sheets on the school notice
boards and at the end of the
summer term they will probably
have to wind up the company.

Dfespite these constraints, the
three six-formers are enthu-
siastic about the experience of
running their own business and
17-year-old Lorie wants to set

up a dress-making company for
real when she leaves school.

“I couldn't work for anyone
else," she says. “ I would feel I
wasn't getting the full value for

my work and that I wasn't
being appreciated.”

The three girls and five other
groups of pupils at Rutherford
Comprehensive in the West End
of Newcastle are part of a
nationwide attempt to inject

enterprise into the school curri-

culum and create more self-

reliant young adults.

In fact, so eagerly have
government, educationalists and
industry taken to the idea of
enterprise that the schemes are
proliferating at a bewildering
rate. From being regarded as

something hostile to the purity

of the educational ideal, busi-

ness has in the past few years
come to be seen as an important
part of the education process.

The ideas which have been
developed in Britain are attract-

ing increasing attention abroad
from countries as diverse as
Canada, South Africa, Italy,

West Germany and Nigeria.
“ In terms of developing

enterprise learning systematic-

ally across the school curri-

culum, Britain Is probably in

the lead," claims Allan Gibb,

director of Durham University
Business School's small business
centre.

Not that small business is

synonymous with enterprise. It

is just one element in a pro-

gramme which also includes
community projects and adven-
ture training. But it is. in the
view of many of those involved,

the area which has most rele-

vance to teenagers faced with a
difficult jobs market and the
need to earn a living.

"We use the experience of

In business at school

A lesson in enterprise
By Charles Batchelor

Partner? in business: Lorie May, teacher Kathy Henderson, jane Cuthbertson and Marianne ShevWs

running a small business as a
vehicle to develop social and
life skills," says Cliff Johnson,
who heads a programme for

training teachers to run enter-

prise programmes at Durham
University Business School.

"It has to be like that other-

wise the teachers would not
wear it But in addition it gives

the pupils, and the teachers, a
degree of economic literacy. In
some kids we might fire the
imagination to start their own
business when they are in their

30s or 40s. But we don’t aim
to produce mini-capitalists."
" The idea is to educate

through enterprise and not for

enterprise,” notes Peter Howey,
a teacher at Hetton School,

near Sunderland. "The end
product is to be enterprising,

not to set op in business at 1&
If they want to be self-employed

that is a bonus."

At Hetton School the enter-

prise programme has helped
create three pupQ-run busi-

nesses, growing plants, making
cakes and Easter eggs and
designing posters.
Kara Blake and 14 other

fourth-years set up Planto to
grow potted plants for sale or -

hire. The company has recently

diversified into a delivery ser-

vice supplying carnations and a

hand-written message for occa-

sions such as Valentine's Day
and Mother's Day.
Kara estimates that the com-

pany has made a profit of about
£40 but says the main benefit

has been the boost to her con-

fidence. "It brings you out,"

she says. “ Before you wouldn't
have dared speak.”

Durham University Business
School has been one of the most
enthusiastic in its development
of enterprise programmes. Gibb
is a firm supporter of an idea
he believes can reduce the high
level of unemployment in the
north-east and counter the
region’s dependence on fac-

tories controlled from far-

away boardrooms.
With the backing of BSC

Industries, which was keen to

create jobs in areas where steel

plants had shut down, and of
National Westminster Bank, the
business school devised eaten
prise programmes for schools;

last year it went on to develop
courses to train teachers for
enterprise learning.
The training courses involved

64 teachers from 50 north-east

schools last year but with the
help of a £100,000 grant from
NatWest it is to be extended to

the 400 schools in the region
over the next two years.
The whole enterprise pro-

gramme is based on teaching by
experience rather than theory.
The teachers attend a six-day
course, spread over three ses-

sions and several months, to

discuss what they understand
by enterprise, talk to school-
children who have taken part
in the programme and then go
on to devise a project of their

own.
They take their ideas back

to their schools and pass on to
their own pupils what they have
learned about setting up a
small company or a community

project. The last two sessions of

the training course for teachers
axe spent evaluating progress.

The Durham teacher-training

programme is also backed by
the Manpower Serviced Com-
mission and the Department of

Trade and Industry and forms
part of the MSCs nationwide
programme, the Technical and
Vocational Education Initiative.

TVEI is intended to make learn-

ing a more active, practical

experience. Pilot projects have
been carried oat in 95 areas

over the past four years but it

is due to be extended across the
country over the next few
years.

But the idea of using the
world of business to broaden
pupils' experience has been
around for much longer than
the Durham programme.
Young Enterprise, a privately

funded educational charity with
additional government backing,

has been helping school
children run their own busi-
nesses for nearly a quarter of

a century. This year it has
about 21,000 15- to 19-year-olds

running more than 1,100
companies.

“ Teachers are concerned
with the development of per-
sonal rather than vocational
skills." says Derek Jackson,
director general of Young
Enterprise. “ Teachers can
ignore the basic points about
the creation of profit and
wealth. We want to combine
the curricular skills of the
teacher with the practical awn«
of the businessman.”

There is no doubt that this

approach produces some very

successful pupfl - managed

businesses.
ripEX, a company set op by

30 pupils from Boston Upper

School in Northampton to make

desk and will clocks, sold mow
700 and made a gross

profit of £1*155 in ^
months in which it traded in

@8

The company raised an Initial

capital of nearly £99 hy seUmg

3Q5 25p shares to pupils and

friends. This paid for supplies

of stainless steel, quartz move-

meats and clock hands. UPBS
carried oat the cutting, shaping

yurt engraving of the dock faces

at a nearby factory of the

Express Lift Company, a GEC
subsidiary.
' Before going Into voluntary

liquidation the directors and
workforce of UFEX grappled
successfully with problems of

researching the market, pro-

moting their products and over-

coming substandard deliveries

from a subcontractor and the
bankruptcy at their packaging
supplier.

But the Young Enterprise
approach is not without its

1

critics, who argue that it Is too
narrowly focused on business
enterprise and that the com-
panies which are set up display

the attributes of a large com-
pany writ small—with large
numbers of specialised managers
and share capital funding—^
rather than those of a small

firm.

"The aim is not to make them
self-employed," counters Jack-
son. "We want to enhance their
career prospects. Young Enter-
prise companies all have real

products, real markets and pro-
duce real results. We enable
young people to turn theory into
practice.”

But teachers must be trained
to give the right amount of help
without stiffing the pupils’

initiative. The girls at Cheap
Stitch chose their own area of
business but say they would
have welcomed more advice on
how to run the company. The
younger team at Planto was
happy to use an idea put to
it by the biology master.

Despite such problems the
success of in-school enterprise
programmes has prompted the
principle to be adapted to
schemes for the unemployed.
The Youth Training Scheme, a
two-year scheme for 16 and 17-
year-old school leavers, is to be
given an injection of enterprise
in the shape of the Entrain
project

Entrain, which has both
private and public-sector back-
ing. is currently being intro-
duced around the country, its

aim is to help participants to
carry out a community, busi-
ness or adventure-oriented
enterprise project

Getting to

grips with

a debt

problem

LATE PAYMENT of debts by
the customers of small busi-

nesses has been highlighted as

a major problem for them in

recent months.

On May 8 a bill put forward

by aiian Stewart Conservative
MP tor Eastwood, Glasgow.
aimed at maldng life tougher
for the bad payer, will be given

its second reading. It seeks to

allow creditors to take bad
payers to court for interest pay-
ments as well as- the amount
owing and to move court actions

from the High Court to the

cheaper County. Courts.

But for many small busi-

nesses the problem is self-in-

flicted, argues John Mtrams,
marketing director of PERT
International, a consultancy.

Often the small company sup-

plier does not make his terms
of trade clear in advance, does
not check' the credit-worthiness

of the customer and does not

have an efficient system to

monitor and collect debts.
More than £25bn of trading

debt is overdue at any time in

the UK and the average credit

period for medium. and large

companies is 58 days compared
with just 39 in West Germany
and 44 in the US. Small com-
panies tend to have even longer
credit periods.

Fifty-eight credit days repre-
sents just under 16 per cent of

turnover and taking interest at
around 13 per cent plus adminis-
trative expenses could cost

industry 35 per cent of turn-
over.

British companies frequently
compound the problems by
mistakes and delays in their
own procedures which give the
customer reasons tor delaying
payment

In one case 40 per cent of a
company’s invoices contained
errors. Ninety per cent of
companies still use statements
presenting information in the
wrong way while one in seven
companies has no published
terms of payment or conditions
of sale, or has terms that are
not appropriate to its business.

Legislation to make it easier
for companies to recover debts
win provide some relief but
if a dispute comes to court the
interest charges will already
have been incurred and the
customer almost certainly lost,

says Mirams.

GB.

Increased funding sought

for cross-border projects

THE BACKERS of Venture

Consort, the EEC scheme to

subsidise

capital funding in high tMh-

nology companies, are con-

tinuing to lobby tor an increase

in toe project’d budget

The European Venture Capital

Association,, which vets *PPJ®a
‘

bring
mew to Ecu &3m.Ttn com-

panics helped employ L202

pe
J2l%f the ud went to new

companies with II hwtog been

Mtapin l®3 “»d

start-up companies less than n

sear old. Average turnover was

Ken 5.5m and the most common

ILL

tween European venture- capl

In brief...
SHELL UK is expanding Its

Shell Technology Enterprise
Programme (STEP), which
places science, engineering,
design and business studies
students with small and
medium sized companies- tor.

eight weeks in the saanmer
vocation. At least 50 students
from northern universities

and polytechnies will be taken
on this year compared with
just 20 fa lut year’s 'pOot
scheme.
The aim of the scheme Is to

give the students work expert-
;

ehee and Increase their aware-
ness of the opportunities
offered by small firms. It also .

-gives the owners of sma&
businesses, who tend to
neglect graduates as potential
recruits, the to see the
contribution tlwy can make.
Finns and students wllZ.hie

selected by the Development
agencies in Cleveland, liver-
pool, Manchester, Nelson and
New«wttoupci' i*?:~?ie and by
northern colleges. Placements

• *4 11 * ' v 1

onlndividual in-

win Begin m ausy. immm
- University Business School
win . co-ordinate too pro-
gramme, —

- Contact .toe development
agencies, Shell UK, SheH-Mex

'-London WC2R
HHE or IWfrlwm X^niVCTSitj
fcarinras SdteoL SDH Hffl

Lane, Durham DH2 3LB.

TRANSNET, the London
Transport Technology Net-
work. is carrytog out a survey
of aU transport-related small
businesses In Gieater London.
The businesses range from
bicycle repairs to rail freight
and lorry weighing to ' bus

. ticket manufacturers.
The afgi tern ftJ farfwMw '

Interested in wear technology
and to put potential partners
in touch with each other. This
should lead to new ideas get-
ting into production more
quickly and -thereby creating
or maintaining employment.

Contact Ian Bamtord,
TRANSNET, 16 Warns Lane,
Woolwich,London SBI8 6BW.
(Tel GL316 5959.)

Business Opportunities . J
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

LondonFunding&
Managementpic

We arrange financeand
investment capital fixUKand
overseas clients in thefollowing
areas:

Corporate andAssetFinance
Working capital and funds for

growth.

Asset acquisition and refinancing.

Management buy-outs.

ProjectandDevelopment
Finance
ComnTerciaJarKjAgrkaJtturd
projects.

Property and Land
developments.

ffywwoMBn1i*thvln6malknplease

London RnSng &Manooament pie
140 Park Lane London VnY3AA
Tet 01-4081484
T«toc26B215(LNFUNDG)

COMPUTER & SOFTWARE
CONSULTANCY

A West London IBM PC supplier who mainly designs and Imple-
ments DSS, MIS and Financial Accounting systems (Est (965) seeks
an association with a medium sized firm or Chartered Accountants
or similar wishing to expand into computer consultancy, accounting

software (TETRA & FACTS), and programming on the new IBM
6150 multiuser machine as well as all aspects of IBM PCs and mbit
computers including networking and communications. An intial

equity position would be offered with the possibility of increasing

the interest at a later stage as part of an ambitious expansion

plan. The capacity to introduce clients requiring programming and
related consultancy services, however, is more important than
funding.

For limJhar Information pleeae wrfta » Bo* F7ZTQ
Financial Timem. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48V

BUSINESS FINANCE

E5BMBB-E5BBMB
available for companies socking capital for
Acquisition or Turnaround. Entrepreneurial support
avateble to assist h growth. Contact Gita* 'Mr or
Mark Masson on.01-404. 5620 or write to

,
METROGROUP .

7 Southampton Place London WC1A 2DR

U.S.A.
US-BASED COMPANY INVOLVED IN TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION
PRINCIPALLY IN THE MEDICAL. COMPUTER & INDUSTRIAL FIELDS

wish to discuss the development end promotion of products throughout
the US. Principal visiting London in early April

Send relevant information pfut contact details to:

Andrew Dudz&ukJ, e/o 2 Psnfc H1U, Eating, London W52JR

Business expansion
capital required?

From May die venture capital

industry as well as both corporate —

.

-and private investors will be tel
watching a lot more television. ^
Because May sees die launch of

Business and Investment

Television - Britain's first video magitinc
for die investment market. If your company is

seeking venture espial, and die project is sound, yon

may be one of the lucky few to have your company featured cm

the BJ.TV. programmes. Just write or telephone and B.LT.V. wiS

send you a comprehensive infoonation pack which cells you how co-

apply to get your company in the picture.

ORTTAINSFrasr VIDEO MAGAZINE FOR ThECORPORATE AND PRIVATE INVESTOR.

BUSINESS & INVESTMENT TELEVISION Ltd.
137/143 High Street, Sutton, Surrey.

Teh 01-642 8224. Tdec 8812391 Chaccs. Fax; 01-643 3938.

OPPORTUNITIES IN
UK ELECTRONICS
Antftusseflngrtnnnilaciari«a^^

to ib rangs Itvough aKiparato {ase^ sgsrt; aanubciiraifidaBanc^otlyjDMwrtiiBa or

Bcquttons.

Sales cowrie hflmntfnui Bn Brttehae to Womiata'achnolog&P

%ecomsnka&in^C(innBdcaiDra,DeftnmistitooepeaOEU^IiCRKaii|M8rDlttiUD^Daaias

aodi^MiedResetesandOirpoitoMiraxBnpiJiaU^

TTKcotidbeegitooppomrtylWaCoiitBny"hosepuds* tan sales potato taste* has fiScoBy

to asking it Uy stood high investment in mutating end atantarason costs.

Repies from hmaranted partes, in Die strides confidence, should be attested to:

John Chsstoej, Ruffle Russell, chartered accouttA, Ml Sshopsgsto, LONDON B3B4PB

Looking for newmarkets
for your health care products.?

The way to the Scandinavian
and European Health Cam markets.

See us mStngapom attheWsstin StomfonL
doom Bonham

AprS the 16tti-17th-l8tti,fmm2pm to 5pm.

m Sba Uric Caro Corporation

Ur/M—, HoersholmMIpunkt 77.RQ 171
DK-2970 Hoetshotoi, Denmark

.
Phone:+45286 43 13

UNffiNc' TeMx+452242728CARE\ I 7&toc 4/770 swoa

WE OFFER ONLY BEST PRODUCTS FROM JAPAN
Vfe are constantly evaluating and acquring new products from -Japan
hdudkig:

Optical components and measuring devices/graphic controler/Lan
controler/Rax& phone switcher/ Digital ptattercAVideo controflar/Color
scanner (OEMl/Therrnography/ttrfous roccxdets/iCE & Debuggers/'

Hod disk mcwsfew/FFT Analiavs (OEM) /Pal writers- Al avafcble for

Europe. Many (Other items are bong added to our Est.

comparyi activities.

D Bldg., MO-3, Minami-aoyama, MJnato-kn, Tokyo 107
Tda: 2423918 Fax:03-479-1255

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
... INVESTMENT £25,000 -

,;TTEt based ari&tfe v^j^pat^.^peratiiig-M the entertainment*
industry has projects tinder developmental various tyrerseas

territories.
Applications are invited from mature business orientated
individuals interested in, but not necessarily with previous
experience of, the entertainment business.
Profit estimates for both short and medium term make this an
exciting opportunity with toe potential of substantial capital
gain In toe longer term.
Involvement and time commitment will be tailored to meet
individual requirements.

Please reply to Box F7275, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INJECTION MOULDING
EXTRA CAPACITY AVAILABLE FOR QUALITY INJECTION MOULDINGS

Our tpaciahtlat are:
Long Runs - Starsgo FodUtiM

Caraprahsnvlvo rang* of 25 DEMAG Machines - Competitive Prices
Excellent Hygienic Conditions - Immediate Availability

In-home Tool Maintenance . Substantial Extra Capacity Available.

Reply ro Bo* FT2E5. Financial Thnaa
fO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SEEKS TO EXTEND ITS ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE UK

Wa seek to form a by* Inass association. The company/a with advanced
electronic* baaed products with good market potential not necessarily
volume related. Adeguets capital is available for funding and IntemaVon*!
mariming expertise ia guaranteed. A range of our own high-tech product*
could be used to expand your own market areaa.

Principals only reply to Box F72S3
Financial Timms, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY .

MANUFACTURERS WANTED
Well established Design Group with fully developed products and
full order book, seeks sub-contract manufacturers wftb experience'
and spare capacity for volume manufacture of electromechanical
and electronic goods. Must be prepared to invest in tooling and
manufacturing start-up costs where necessary.

Reply to Bo* F72B2. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Strati, London EC4P 4BY

OPENCAST COAL MINING COMPANY
MTTERESTED IN OBTAINING

EXISTING OR PROPOSED OPENCAST SITES
AT ADVANC8) STAGE OF PLANNING OR

COMPANIES TRADING IN OPENCAST MINING
Replies In confManea to Bax F7261

Financial Timas, 10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
INDIGO DYE PLANT

HOPE SYSTEM
Capable of producing 30,000 lb* of
yam par waak using 3 people. Can
be utilload to dye knitting yaffle

Offer* from principals only to:

Write Box F7273, Financial Timas
JO Cettnoft St, London etep 4BY

FINANCE YOL* STOCK
We offer a unique aroefc finance

facility to manufatituraffl and
nerebantt and e» Making to

expand our cJIarit baaa
U you raouira atock ftnenca please

apply In writing ro;

CfaurchDf Meretaoting Lid
138 BuMM« MmNaad

London SW1W.WA
TeL- 01-7308428

MORTGAGES
; ;On Commercial' fti^fdefiital-,..
' and industrial Properties”

at Prime Rates 5/10 years
?
-

INTEREST ONLY
Minimum Loan 050j000.

HSRSCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants
Phase address enquiries tot

HIRSCH INT
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LTD
IB Berkeley Street. Urndoa W1 .

TW: 01-628 Stm/Z
Telex: 38374 -

LOW RBK/HKJH RETURN -.

VENTURE CAPITAL
14% EQUITY IN EX-RESEARCH

COMPANY AVAILABLE
Four aaloetad projects now being
commercialised aa joint ventures
wttb "blue chip" company partici-
pation. High voluma/hlgh tach con-
sumeWe . products developed from

'

worldwide industrial waate form
basis of projected aalee.'-

Budgend annual aalea
1988 £B million - i960 £20 million
Budgeted nett^prpflt before tax

PRICE: Elm for 24% EQUITY
Reply to contact address:

44 Hamilton Rd. London SWtfl UF

CAN WE
HELP YOU?

We are a small sales/marketing

team, based In the Reading area,

with outlets throughout the U.K.

DO YOU HAVE A PRODUCT
WHICH WE CAN SELL ?
Write Bo* f727|. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

KEEP YOUR COMPANY
SECRETS ... SECRET

C.A.7. Ltd am leading supplier*
of profttsionat quality aurvajilance

.

-end courttor-surveillance .

equipment. Recording bdafeeae*,
electronic detector*, ato
Worldwide service, same

day dospatnh
.

For lurxtar Information
telephone or write toe

CJL2. LTD
38 **** iSSSS.*2Tail 01-298 3771

Private Company p**tTraihtg
important Art Collection

Independently valued at £Im,
but illiquid of cash, requires
cash partner for further de-
velopment.

Principals only write nr:
Bo* F73S3 FlnmncM Timex

10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

TEXTILE PROMOTIONS CO.
Seda expansion by arrangement

- with another succesful
oremhadoa, possibly PXJC.

to double our roasting profitable
Cl million T/O

RapBaa from principal* only tot
Box F72B8, Financial Timesn Canaan Su Laadaa £cftp 4BY

,s\-\iPR:coupjutir
Specialising in Design.

.. Development and
' SCtarafa'cture of Telemetry,
Communication and Control

Systems, would like to
establish contact .with USA
Company wishing to develop

• business by adding to
range or expanding

Into Europe.
Contact telephone:

OK 9328 61181/Mrs J, Wettan
Fax: UK 9328 68775

Representative in USA non

20% PLUS
.

HIGH SECURED RETURNS
London banker has continuing
Substantial flow of high return
folly aacured lending business. 01*.
ouaalons are invited whh persona
•nd corporations who may be in
-* position to provide funds to asm
thaw high aacured returns.

Write Box F7Z72. Financial TimesW Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY .

PROPERTY FINANCE
£100 MILLION AVAILABLE

long Trom Interest-only Institutional
WortV»g— now available at

'«*% P-*. (FIXED)
ousHty oommarclsI

Properties for tnumrt-
Minimum

loan £250.000. No endowment or
pension policies required.

Seymoar Addakte A Co Ltd
j,,,,- ,

AMngbm House

Tel: 01428 5202

E»£*g|ON FINANCE FORGROWING COMPANIES
HiHJ2w“rd “ * Associate* is

EXPORTING TO the USA
AhS Fuimimen, Service* offers t
«d wanhemalng

clw w-™,nt^r",c* 10 NewYwk
1d raiH order

Ctoan E2nm*nt S*nc*<a* Inc*C/o 20 Ranqmand. mm
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Opportunities

hequirb*

Businesses For Sale

.®AREE0U)tMr

S«ss®
1a«SS Citt

«wjowh*i—-asp-

US$ LOAMS AT ONLY B% pj.
Wn» - SSOm.

Against Bank Guarantees
Contact:

COWORATfE FUNDINGS

™U**-E SHOOTING
P1®* eCLCUTlYE 44

008Won in

EBH&88Q& WADING

*2JAJ«E for EXPORTS
WPORT5 & UK TRADE
BACK TO BACK LETTERS

OF CREDIT
Suited t& your requirements.

»M* -BXA «««« LTD

T^nvnS^LS* London *" «WTotm-WBOW - TotacMMOR

or back -s

*»
obligation contact:

Brhto| ' - Tof: (0212) 272250

Retirement International
(Ireland) Limited
Retirement Ireland
Limited
(In Receivership)

LOCATION: CO. WICKLOW, BRELAND

M i l) \ GOOD CHUT
cue mwci icmmm
TH: 8295787^1

’WmrfcUtAwocfatwLfaL,
IkeComBoom, Sftfard Gout*

OumOXHSKW.

New Company, South Hants,
socks Marketing Director

for patented efactronle moisture
meter. Bnnfcthfougti In stain, triad,
. cement. pharmaceutical. oil, *1®,
induetriee. Seeks Marketing director

with £30,000 and lutaroirttonnl
experience

Tel: PTO3 776132 or reef* to?
Box FTZJ*. Financial /matW Cannon St. Lomlon EC4P 4BY

Ashford, Co. Wicklow, Intend.

The complex, known as CkwmatmoQ Retirement Village, located od % site

of &25 asrs includes demnsnnon House, an original Geosgun xeisidGoce
constructed c.1780, which houses a Health Boaid approved 10 room
NoisingHome and all care and recmarinnwl fw-flifies

The Villa#; also includes 41bungaIows which have been specifically

An experienced staff is also available.

ENQUIRIES TOi

Kory OTerrall, F.Cji^ Toocfae Ron ft Co., Adelaide Boose, 19 - 20 Adelaide
Road, Dublin 2, Ireland.

TclegAm Dubfio 78488ft, Tefcxi 30232 IBtiB EE, Fsac Dublin 784029.

heavy steel fabrication assets for sale as a unit

JOHN JACKMAN ENGINEERiNG LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Modem wall equipped workshops designed for heavy steel fabrications,
situated on a c. 15 acre site close to Wexford town comprising:
C.4400m* workshops equipped with gantrycranes, paint shop, shot (Hasting
shops.
C:1300nyadministration block.
C. 2200m> stock yard serviced with Goliath crane.

Main fabrication equipment including:
Press Brake. Shears, Bending Rolls, Milling Machines, Lathes, 'Profile Cutting.
Submerged Arcand Mig Welding Plants,

Accredltlons: A.S.M.E forthe “U" and “S** code symbols.
German D.l.N. 18,800 part 7.

A skilled workforce is available locally.

All enquiries to:

A A J-W-H-****"|F.CA, or John Reid,ACA,n StolwKennedy Crowley & Assocfetes, JohnJackman Engineering Lknfted,V IfSKSa^ R
n
o
RShip)

. J\ 1
-Dublin 2, Ireland. Ardcavsn,Uy Tefc 01-757871 Telex: 93409 Wexford, Ireland.w Bob 81-735951. Tek 053-23177 Tele* 80S71 JOJAE1

Fax:053-24541

BUSINESS FOR SALE
.family owned timber Company in the North West The
main operating premises will not be included in the sala
The audited financial statements to 31 March 1986

Distribution Services
Fully listedPLC currently

Involved in supply of
• Components to manufacturers
• Consumer products to wiuHestlers and retailer*• Equipment to Industry and local antiMMitles• Services to Industry

Wishes to acquire companies of a similar nature attaining
profits between £1 million to £1 million from private
companies - seeking to expand their -business -and public
companies wishing to dispose of subsidiaries Which may
rio longer be compatible with their- corporate strategy

Principals only please reply to:

The Chairman, Box wiaas. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

SHANI FASHION INDUSTRIES IM>
wishes to acquire

A BLOUSE COMPANY
As a well established ladies clothing manufacturer with our
own Indoor manufacturing facilities, we seek to acquire a
blouse company to expand this area of our activities.

Xt is envisaged that the Ideal company will already be sidling
5,000-10,000 units per week directed towards national chain
stores, mail order and export We would expect to retain
existing management to assist in the integration and future
growth of this division.

Please reply m writing fix

The Chairman
SHANI FASHION INDUSTRIES LID

40/42 Osnaburgh Street, London NW1 3ND

EXPORT TRADIHfi COMPANY
Expanding export trading company wishes to acquire e small to medium

Size looa making company exporting apara parts lor motor
vabiclaa. trucks, construction equipment eta

.

Existing management and staff can be retained. If appropriate

Principal on}/ please rapiy to Box Htt»
"

Financial Timat. JO Cannon St. London EC*P «VLondon EC4F4BY

TAX LOSSES £500 OOO

absorb. We wish to "acquire* a profitable business in e slmjler flow fa

order to occetaraw the use of the tawea to onr mutual benefit. Enquiries

wfU be treated In strictset confidence by professional agents flnty.

Please reply to Boa HJ839, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Strata. London ECfP «7

PUBLIC COMPANY
TEXTILE MANUFACTURER

A. well known public company seeks to acquire textile

business with sportswear manufacturing capabil ity. Only

resoonses from principals will be considered.Tespaases
vyrfte to Box K1SI3. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

MEAT PROCESSORS

Profitable «mpamr w*s,Ma

to expand into toe

Meat Processing

Small to medium or*« comjMjnlw

‘VA&S???
JSBSSBA.

^COMMUNICATIONS
CONSULTANCY

lledlum/EmxU Ffc, company
London or Midlands
wanted for acquisition

or merger.

.

Write Box MISiS
Financial Times
10 Cannon Sweet
London EG4P 4BY -

6ToucheRoss
L Chartered Accountants

Electrical Coil and
TransformerManufacturer

St. Ives, Cambridgeshire

• TUmaver approximately £4.5m
• Net assets excluding premises, less than £300,000

- r 1 4 '.'>7 f *7

foe net asset vatoe. The bootless would be attractive to
another timber tasinefis in foe North West ofEngland
Replies to StephenR Collins.

ftliocteRoss Securities
Ucefised Deafen n Securities

_P.O Bax 500, Abbey HoQM, 74 Mosley Street. Manchester.M60 2AT.
TWepteoie: 06122&-3456. p«e 061-22S-202]. Tdec 666040 TRMAN G.

FOR SALE
LONDON INSURANCE

BROKERS
Established 20 years, solid and
well balanced commercial port-

folio. Plus profltabI? and thriv-

ing life and pensions brokerage.
Substantia] growth prospects.

Enquiries from public HmHod
companies In t/ia stricrost
conlidence to Box H1BB6

Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

lakev&Co

Tin ooJV natioaal urn
tor ntonotoctiviag, nmee
u>d dMrHmtiao utlNuat
To bn* or. Mil contact

(0384) 273371 or (0ZZS) 64332

Leda House, Station Road,
Cambridge CBl 2RN.
Telephone: 0223 460222

Spicerand Begler
& Partners

Telecommunication
Products.

The AdmHstratKra Receiver ofTetecommtrilc^ion and
Computer Systems Ltd., baaed atthe Bridgend Science
RafkMSd-Gtemorgan.offare forsaletfrabusiness,
productiontacHnra.stocks and intellectual property riflhtB

VisteTTetecommurtcation

system for the deaf

with QWERTYkeyboard and display BABTapproved

•Mat-fin^Bedrortc
mail product
wfthQWBTTY keyboard and tflspfay BABTapproved

TetecProduct

with QWERTYkeyboand and display BABTa^srovai stage

fakjrtfwrdetaBspleasecontact
TUdorG.Doyie^a AdminisirattvsReceive^

/\ AitourVoting,South^tie HousesM Wood Street, CafoMLlM: (0S2»300151
Wax; 49709a Ftoc {0Z22)M0MS,

ArthurYbung
AMBMBEROF/timiunV0UNGINTBVtfnONAL

Squareaim Limited
T/AThe Prince Iterr/

(hadmfcMration)

OfiSasaremvitedfortheaboveccnqxmy’sassets
whkhconciseprincqmQyahcdholdjmhlichousein
MdiSesbrai^Thepropertyisasubstmtial force
storeybuadingwithatotaJmtenwIareaof6J00'

• GxotmdFloor.-PabacHoase
• FastFloor FanctimKoams
• ScoapdFloor MniMerflWiiggcoQimnadriion

and otherrooms

EtofmfoerddaascontarillmAdhmwtratoi;

LeefeWHose, 136 CanEganRoad,LeedsLS6 3BL,
Ttt 0532744733.ma; S573fi2.I%nc0532 744733
OL28Z.

EntertainmentProducts
for the Leisure Industry

Croydon, Surrey

i i rr^ ,

i

l-\ i

:
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(hoop, the Ingest matmbehmer ofrideo Jokebottswoildwlde,

awaher with the associated laridbnrioes ofSound and Light, are

etoed for sale.

The companies operate from modem retted premises in Croydoo.

!RieCoiap9iiyeim)ioysmpraL40,pnxhx^maiiaaritarDCwerof

NURSING & REST HOMES
FOR SALE

Urn following Homs atm Just brM uampla ol quality Homan
available! presently throughout the UK

(A) CLOSE BATH/AVON/M4 MOTORWAY
ms. Homo Rag 30. Nursing Home Reg 35. both Homos enjoy high
occupancy level. Present income £10,000+ pw. Res. Home has full an suns
facllltlu. Beautiful owners' house included In sale. Excellent value —
expansion potentlsl. Ad|. net profit £180.000. Sole Agents. NH/RH4463.
£1.3 million. Tel: Bournemouth (0202) 293563/245508.

<B) SURREY— CLOSE M2S MOTORWAY
Prestigious Nursing Home, in existing ownership 20 years, offering 36
elngle bedrooms. T/o £8.000 pw adj. profit £140.000 + very high bricks and
mortar value attachod to this property. Sole Agents. NH4387. £985,000. Teh
Bournemouth (0202) 293563/24508.

_ (C) EAST MIDLANDS — CLOSE Ml MOTORWAY
One of the finest Nursing Homes surely in the UK. Rag 54. recently opened
and already producing income of £500.000+ pa. together with additional
Nursing Home Reg. 40, located close by, producing in excess of £380.000

S. Very profitable Homo and must be inspected. Sola Agents. NHGQ32.
million. Tsl; Leeds (0532) 487101.

CD) ESSEX — CLOSE LONDON
Unique combination of two msgnlficsnt Res. Homes, combined rcg. of 55.
each with 3 acres of land and offering the highest standards of care and
comfort. Income £8,000 pw+. 7 chartered atcom. units lust completed
producing further £9,000 pa. Service charge. 150 seres of fend win p.p.
for god course use separates the two Homes. Certainly of Interest to
Maura groups. Sole Agents. RH4436. Offers circs £2 million. Tsl: Bourne-
mouth (0202) 283563/24608.

TAYLOR NATIONAL

Gravatom Industries

Limited
The Joint Receivers and Managers of Gtawatom Industries

limited offer the businessesand assets of the company for

safe The major features are:-

• Wdh quality engineering andfabricafion to DefSian 05-24.

• Contracts for the supply of paten! cold moulded load bricks

to Die nuclear industry.

Contracts with substantial umpfoyws in the nucteai; defence

and civil industry sectois.

• A significantiwestmant in machine tools.

(a (to)bMimtnffaarfmaro-

Grant Thornton
n!Ai:TKi:r,i> ,-v

'< 'or \ta\ts

niff.-

WB^lCU CONTRACT
himbuofess

l" Mortf. W«*«f

.pjnrisanc***

SERVICE STATIONS
WANTED IN LONDON AND

SURROUNDING AREA

Writs Bair H18B8. Financial Timer

70 Cannon Sc. London ec& 4BY

tot father details contact Paul Davis atMbs Boose, 59 finperid

Wfc Croydon, Surrey; (SO 4RR od Ql-ffll 5931, RttOI-6805730,
Wb 913915 or toeJohn WmtolsmatweHBceteer, Ian Bond,a
Ddotae Haskins ft Sdk, 128 Queefl

Vlaoria Street, Lmidoo EC4P 4JX, on
01-236 6500. Tete89494L
2ta01-248 3623.

JUL

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briers from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful, privatecompaniesworth
£500,000 to£25m.

If you’re thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director

to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The lust name in merger broking.

Aadtey Hoove, 9North Afldley Street, Uwton.WIY 1WR
Ifekphme: 01-629 5W7.

1 Lomfei BiUgs,ImAm SEIML
01m 1888TWec B3T7W and S347WJF»c 81 403 5265

PriceWaterhouse

SANDIACREELECTRICS
(1984) LIMITED
INRECEIVERSHIP .

Designers and suppliers of industrial A
dectrical control panels. Turnover appro*

£L2m per annum. Small customer base with j
well known concerns. Order book and work ^
in progress £200,000 to £300,000QA
approvedModem leasehold units approx, jdp
12,000 sq ft. Principals onLv please apply. JS&

T&TJ. KellyFCA, Ernst

Windsor Houses 3 Temple Row,
Birmingham B25LA.
Td: 021-236 915L

Ernst&Whinney
Accounoms. Advise*. Consulana. ^

TRAPPERS FOODS LIMITED
On Receiverehlp)

FOR SALE

COMPLETE QUICK
SNACK/FRY LINE

Installed In fully-fitted leasehold Works,

Basingstoke
Ready for Immediate operation.

Including Fry-Type Extruder, packaging
machinery and ancillary equipment.

Rx further details ptoaut appfy: Tho AdrrWnMraltvo Rocelvor; Ixnjroocw Bcehf, ACA.

FOR SALE

LUCRATIVE PLANT HIRE COMPANY
Based In the North Midlands Industrial Am
Specialisms in Heavy Euthmovtog Plane

Large prwnlum fleet« mainly operated 3M“ Excavators, Dctors,

Tracked & Tyred Loaders, Dump Trades and Lew Loader Me
Freehold premises oo Modern Industrial Estate

Majority of equipment free from finance also, cash ratrw
Urge regular customer base including major PLCs

Principals only dealt wML latoronad partiaa pleas* reply tw

FOR SALE
GROUP OF COMPANIES INVOLVED IN

TRANSPORT, DISTRIBUTION
AND WAREHOUSING

Operating from 7 Locations throughout the UK
Modem Fleet of Tractor Units, Distribution Vehicles A Trailers

Over 200,000 Sq Ft of Warehousing
Excellent customer base at each location including

many blue chip companies
Turnover in excess of £Sm per annum

Available as a group or as separate subsidiary companies
Frimrf)»te oirfy rissn wttb. iitnrsstMf

toe Chairman, Box HIBB2. Financial Timas. 1

tut reply tv. _
St, London BC4P 48V

<^3. Clark Whitehill& Co
IkS^TI Chartered Accountants

25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.NX Telephone; 01-353 1577. Telex: 887422.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY SALES,

REPAIRS AHD SPARES
Pending retirement of owner providn the opportunity to purchase b
complmsly calf contained business In Cambridgsohira, The freehold
property comprises workshops, offlcsa, shop and stock rooms on ri 4H
acre site with planning permission for light anginearing use. together with
3 bedroomed bungalow currently occupied by the proprietor,

ALL FOR A PRICE OF £260.000

In addition tho purchaser will be able to take over stock, machinery, and
equipment at a price to be agreed, but probably in tire region of £75.000

Apply Box H1S65, Financial Time*
W Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BT
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Businesses For Sale

Plastic Film-Blowing Facility

IRISH JURONG LIMITED
(In liquidation)

LOCATION: CO. WICKLOW, IRELAND.

TTot

A the

W atlK,™ ouauEN ouu ooouonnwvw«w r~— p j —
_ the company, situated 20 mDes from Dublin alKilcoale, Co. Wickkw, Ireland.

The located on a site of c.12 acres, composes a modem bisbly automated

film-blowing ocKsbusknMd bagniakipg eapahflity with printing and recycling riant

Bated extrusion output per hour is <l5,O0Q lbs.

The buikfings axe leasehold and comprise c.120,000 sq. ft of fectory, warehousing,

offices and andOary accommodation.

A s^fBed labour force is available.

ENQUIRIES TO;

Rory OTerrafl, F.CJL, Toocbe Roes & Co., Chartered Accountants, Adelaide

House, 19 - 20 Adelaide Road, Dublin 2, Ireland.

Telephone; Dublin 784833 Telex: 30232 TR€M El Fax: Dublin 784029. Or

Barry Caldwell, ACA, Irish Jnroug Limited, (In Liquidation), KUcoole,

Co. ^Fkldow, Ireland.

Telephone: Dublin 87S791 Teks 90898 UL El Fax: Dublin 875799.

ToucheRoss
Chartered Accountantsteg®

COMPANY FOR SALE
Well samUi*h«d NSCIA approvsdMm iqsuHsr, SE baud

Turnover £1SO,000
riSSOO under contract

Price £200,000 Including valuable
Freehold

Wrrfo Beat WT846, Financial TJnws
10 Csrmoe St. London EC4P 48Y

B0DERN SUMHIM AID
BEAUTY CENTRE
IN PRIME LOCATION.

LONDON W8
Fully equipped .gym ted IstMt

slimming machines
OFFERS o £50,000

Cotaacv
ANGLO AMERICAN ESTATES LTD

TEL: 01-439 4654

SPECIALISED MEDICAL ft
BIOSCIENCE ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Established ovar 20 years. Own
pioducr design and maimlbctnra.
Over 5S% of DfOOvcMon eold world-vWa Vary good profit record, no
rata flow orewams — ManWltY not.
lent. Assets are ft tones IMU IMae.
Beeson for al*— owners consMcrta

Rw>v to Box K1S8Z.- Financial Timet
10 Cannon St. London EC4P *BY

FOR SALE
Long actabllshad wall regarded

medium xfzad
BUILDING AND CIVIL

ENGINEERING CONTRACTOR
with chiliad workforce
In th» North ot. England

Write Bow mass. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Sr, London BC4P 4BY

TOURIST HOTELS In Spain tor Sale

—

S4dr category wttj] ISO and 250
Mroonu, Damns in conddenre from

GATWICXi specialist emp » re*
laborsUonfoFerS. T/O

23427 <record}.

HIRE PURCHASEAND LEASING
LOANBOOK

FAITHFULL CREDIT LEASING LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The loanbook ofthis company is

offered for sale.The company operated

from Manchester and ceased towrite

new business in April 1986.At present

die loan book consists ofapproximately

800 agreements with abook value of

about £L5 million and the monthly cat
income from, the loanbook is

approximately £60,000.

For further deoils contact:

John WarrenFCAorScottMartinFCA,
Ernst &Whinney LowryHoiise,

17 Marble St, ManchesterM2 3AW.
Telephone: 061-832 5784- Telex:

668202. Fax: 061-8347U7

Ernst&Whinney
Acaxaaants.Advaen.Ccmaifaants.

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
MANUFACTURER

EHENSHAW&SON LIMITED
ON RECMVERSHIF)

Trading as Aries Furniture Company
Business andassets for sale.

Longestablished upholstered

furniture manufacturer atlrentham

approximately 4 miles south ofStoke-

on-Trent and 2 miles fromM6.Turnover

in 1986 £L7 million. Freehold premises

and upholstery equipment.

For further details contact:

John \XhrrenFCA orNigel Hamilton

FCA, Ernst&Whinney, Lowry House,

17 Marble St,ManchesterM2 3AW.
Telephone: 061-832 5784. Telex:

668202. Fax: 061-834 7112

Ernst&Whinney
AccouDCaao, AdviaemCaasuhaais.

Lightning Graphics
The joint administrative receivers offer for sale the business
and assets of Lightning Graphics Ltd. based in North-West
London.

The company provides a phototypesetting service to the prist

trade.

Turnover in the order of £250,000 p.a.

All inquiries to:

John Alexander and Tim Hayward
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriara
London EC4V SPD
Telephone: (01) 2368000

PEAT
MARWICK

Industrial Communications
Equipment

Oxfordshire based
Oxfordshire-based specialist design and assembly of

industrial communications equipment, with strong

customer base, and exclusive overseas supply contracts.

Turnover is in the region of £700,000 p.a. with potential

for substantial increase.
The assets of the business include leasehold premises,

plant and machinery, stock, work in progress and order

book.
For fisrQier details, please contact—
Levy Gee and Partners (Ref: SGF)
100 Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 8EH
Telephone: 01-267 4477. Telex: 27S06

15 LevyGee

The Standard
Upholstery
Co. Ltd.

ThclbitaAihhingUaflveRaceiycreaCfafrt

canpawwhlclira—ifcctaMitittccpiccesuites.

Turnoverforthetwelvemonths to 31st
December, 1986exceeded£750,000andtheseisa
substantialorderbook.

Farther informationmaybeobtainedfrom the

andMauriceWidialLGrataThornton,43Queen

Grunt Thornton
* '}

1 A I i'T K \ \K I > AtVO l

' \TA NT

>

THER0VEKTGROUP

testequipmentThegrouphasaW
USSSSSSSMSSM^**
supporton site.

* Annual turnoverapproximately£1.5
million

* Cufrentorderbooko£400,000

•45 employees.

The assets include:
•Subsiantialfreeholdpropertyontwosites

* Leasehold administrative premises

•Plantand machinery
* Fixturesand equipment
*Stockandwork In progress

•Motorvehicles

Forfurtherdetailscontact

K. S. Chalkor M.T. Fitzgerald,

ArthurAndersen&Co,
Broad QuayHouse,
BroadQuayBristolBS1 4DJ.
Telephone: (0272) 277436.
Telex: 444169.

.Arthur
Andersen

TIUA6E EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
Owner of Csrabrfdgsshira based busloads now wltas* ro ren duo ta

retirement. The butinua premises ere situated on » tndugnol MW ana
comprise a &0OO eqj
laid to concrete. Hil
mscblnery and MU'C
die region of

write Box 81854. Financier Timet

10 Cannon Street. London BC4P 4BY

rdgwliire based auaroaaa now wmew w w “j
•mass premises ere eftuated on sn industrial estate ana
square foot factory end offices on a 1^« srw
nils freehold property is for eels at £220.000 plu* «ocfe
luipment at a price to be nssotinad. but srobetoly in.

TRUCK RENTAL BUSINESS
Old established truck rental business for sale Based in the
Midlands, the business operates a fleet of 110 modern vehicles
ranging from light vans to 4.5 ton trucks on short and long
term hire contracts.
The business has an outstanding profit record.

Principals only should write /or further information to:

R. J. Boot
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL
45 Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL

PEAT
MARWICK

BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOOD RETAILING
15 Food retailing outlets in SE England
specialising in frozen food
Turnover c£4.S million pa (ex VAT)
Warehouse unit (21.000 sq ft) incorporating

office accommodation with adjoining yard and
cold store ( 128,000 cu ft) within easy access to M25
Offers invited for business as a going concern

Would consider part disposal

Grimley&son 01-6292180
Meilier House, 26A Albemarle St, London W1X3FA.

Birmingham Manchester • Brussels

PROPERTY DEVELOPMERT COMPANY
WITH TAX L055 FOR SALE

Accumulated tax loss of £544,000

Net assets (freehold properties and cash) £503,300
PRICE £600,000

Please reply to Box H1861, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PROGRESSIVE YOUNG ELECTRONICS COMPANY

at present primarily engaged In the manufacturing and distribution of
LEISURE INDUSTRY RELATED PRODUCTS

Excellent export record and unlimited potential tor further growth
Wall established end proven R a D department with strong supporting
infrastructure. 10 year trading history available to serious applicants

Principals only apply to Bos HIBSS
Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4Sr

COACH AND PRIVATE HIRE-EAST ANGLIA
A soundly baaed first class business with excellent further scops In this

fast expanding region. Brand new Freehold Premises on two thirds of an

sere well located .sits. Most recently completed years turnover in excess

of £500.000 writs net in bxcsss Of £100,000. Good modem vehicle fleet.

Highly recommended at £510.000 complete. Further details:

EVERETT MASSON A FURBY LTD

H Mtttofl M. Cambridge CB4 MY - Tal: (0223) 65073 atto of John Rtorran

FOR SALE—USA
GIFTS A NOVELTIES
MANUFACTURER

with annuel sales of S2m and
annual cash flew in excess of

S500.00D
Pleas* respond with product

Ikaratura and financial report to;

Box H18S1. Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48V

Prepared Fresh Foods

Company
Recently retaSUatied ComMirv operat-
log In West London

.
preparing a

renew of too ttt for the WboietoJe
Catering Market. Modern leaaejwld
eremites and sew produetton line.

Turnover £500,000 to £590.000.
Price In the replee of «1SO£O0. Writa
Box H.1S45. Financial limes, 10
Cannon Street. London IMF 4BY.

FOR SALE
CONTROLS COMPANY

This long established company
with annual sales in excess of On

hoe an excellent reputation for
quality products end la a

racogni .

range of mi
ppller to a wide
i)or companies

Principals only reply to:
Box HI960, Financial Times

W Cannon St. London EQ4P 4SV

SMALL HIGH PRECISION
ENGINEERING COMPANY

situated near Heathrow, bjdlno does
1969. supplying Wee

.
chip defence

companies. An Odtstsitdlng Ire*sbsest
opportunity with potential tor expan-
sion of customer haw. Average turn-
over £1 50.000. Average Brass prole
50 per cent assets w ind £330-000.
Owners wish to realise tneir iowt-

prindpals only write Bex
Financial TMrn. ID
don EC4P 4BY.

H.f«42. FI
Street. Lon

Cannes

ELECTRONICS DIVISION
South Herd Engineering Company wishes to divest itself of small

profitable Electronics Division which b not compatible with future

development plans. Excellent digital dbplay products and sound
customer base of major UK companies and public bodies

Turnover £150.000. Management Equity Partnership considered
For further details please write to Bo*

Financial Timas. 10 Cannon -Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PROPERTY/GRAIN STORAGE COMPANY

Profitable, East Anglia based. Assets indude freeholds

Turnover area £1,000,000 pa

For details, principals only, write to Box H1866
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Business
Transfer Brokers

Well established

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
Turnover over £325,000 approx

Substantial profits

Write Bos H1657. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London BC4P 4BY

RECORDING STUDIO
COMPLEX
FOR SALE

IN LONDON NW1
2 x 24 Track Studios plus

Ancillary Offices
For further

Leasehold
.. details please calh
Q1-9547D5B .

or writs (O;
PO Box 90S. NlVf BHQ

Office Equipment

Large Quantity of Nearly New
Redundant Office Furniture

100 light oak Desks/100 Clerical Chairs/Rosewood Desks/Boardroom

Tables/Fire Resistant Cabinets/2 Executive Suites

Tel: 01-5499339

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN OFFICE FURNITURE
Collection of high quality executive and operational ranges finished

in natural selected veneers: Rosewood, Walnut, Black Ash. Light

Oak, including desks returns, bookcases, sideboards, conference
tables. Many configurations of systems furniture. In bi-laminate

finishes and light oak veneer. Substantial discounts.

FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION
Full details tel: 0992 500567 - Fax: 0992 500568 - Telex: 8ISI93

OFFICE FURNITURE
CLEARANCE SALE

VRW has tbs country's largest
stock of manufacturers' seconds
dsaranca lines and discontinued

ranges. Da million of top quality
himhura must go

OFFERS CONSIDERED
Large showroom ctose M1/M25

Delivery service

Tel: 09276 7226

For FREE Catalogue

Plant and Machinery

MORE THAN 70 torfc lift trades to Stock.

We toe etoree eelvcilcm of Quality

mad trucks, all cfaened. Impacted,
painted and ready tor work. Price list

available; but personal

recontmerrdad. Trade and
dairies welcomed. Bkmlngbam Fork Lift

Truck Ltd.. d-B Haem Road, Sattter.

Birmingham. 021-327 59*4/3.’ Tatom
330723.

Business Services

BUSINESS FINANCE
* PROPERTY OR BUSINESS

PURCHASE
* COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
* BUSINESS EXPANSION
* MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
* BALANCE SHEET LENDING

For Financial Advice or
Consultancy, telephone

or write to our Manager
David Whittaker / |“

01-9309631

41 Pafl Mall
London
5W1YSJG

igZJi

t

&UK

flH3gBSBlSBBEUBL

MtHNWlB
Jvtamt/BCBLIWB

CALF0RK1A COSUCTIQR
NEED HELP IN CALIFORNIA?
Warehousing. Distribution, Sales

Consulting. Principal in UK
1st April

Reply in confidence to:

Write Box 81953. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London SC4P 4BY

rdMnmwmf£t\
UK and International

Iste ofMan&Non-Resident

BUSIKCSS AMO ASSETS of
knotvont coeioanlei tor saiet Baainare
and Assets tmej. Tel: 01-037 .3030.

****T Wtawnr—Tto wotonlnnal office
rareice. tod. room; abd <mM.
Btonmmtr. a, D-4000 DuaBatdoriTiy

UMTRD CQMIaNIIL COMPANY
FORMATION AND SEARCHES Fast

Credit Cards! 0t-S2B 7030.

Legal Notices

STEPHEN HEATH ft BON UMTS)
Registered No: 4702*9

Trading name:
Stephen Hssth & Son Limited

News and addrove of
administrative receiver(a):

John F. Puwelt and
.

Adrian R. Stanwsy
Cork Gully

43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 SJT
Data of spuoibtmsnt:

20 March 1987
Name of appointor

National Weetmtoawr. Bank Pie
J. F. POWELL.
Joint Admlnle trarjve ,Heoshmr

24 March 1867

GENEVA—Fufl .
Mrytoe to,..-. ... ^

»Law and Ttxaaew.; •MeltotoL^taliri

Phone and Ww eeririem. eTreetoaUm
and secretarial

Trade

be frozen in Ip
was “ internationally aecepfoct

principles cf govErttm^; :

contractual rBlBtioiis.

They said taint (he relevaa£;'

ctmtr»cts W0TVi between nt mnsr
ber ef :companies flrgai

'

— ,_ r . vtfwtar -various laws, ^ .

Court of Appeal .^^,1 refer to“— practit6 iB;

l
DEDTSCSaE-

NATIONAL OIL COMPAN*.

Lorn jiieuire — . in-
justice Russell): March Si

ARBIYKATWISWOT P0W«:

to choose the to#
Wthm «L
ppfiftnal systems, out

ally »ccepted within the rmc-

vast field. Also, «tratoA«St

of being frozen fay <*•

if payment, intended

to be made abroad, is enforce*

able in the UK.

TSie Court of Appeal fflMd —
when disnasting ePP?^5 by - danse provjfiiug ' that rights

international axbitra&ms in the

fi^w of ail driHing concessions;

and e^ecdaUy in arbitration ia i.

SwitoeriamL; ;

MrLongmore for- SakoTL $nb.

mitted that ttwouldbe cotarary

to jmWie policy to enforce uv U
award which held that tbe parf

.

ties' rights and obligations Were *

to be . determined, :
not aity ; :

national law, buron. unspecified
'

and possibly. fU-defined inter,.-:

natkiarily-ecceiaedprinc^es of L
: <

law. .. . •

. -V
' * *’

r .

There were tteree q^jjestLiniiAr-

:

which, tiie courtbad toaskvri
confronted -with an artntrat

B.’As A1 Khaitimh ,National oil should be^ governed,by * system
Company (“Rakoil ) from »r whidi was nat a state systenrqf-

Btagham 6
2*5®?“--.*® law: did the .parties, intend to

disdmrge an ordea: freeang r^ Creftte-_enforreab3e rights-/az^ -

as&ets in the UK; and from obUgatioos; was the agreemerrt -

Justice LeggatTs judgnmnt up- goflacietiay certain to constitate.
'

holding an order a tegaliy enfim»able contrai^ .

meat of an art^g«^*awa jad would it be contngy -to ^

made against it pn^Hc. policy to enforce ^ tfae-

in favour of Deutsche senaenr

baurimd TSefbohr»eseRscbaft

mb& (“DST”), and^Mmng
aside leave granted to :

Moil to

serve a wnt on DST in_Ger-

many. SheU Inteamabraa]

Petroleum Ltd totervraedta^
appeal from Mr' Justice Bing-

ham’s judgment

SIR JOHN DONALDSON said

that disputes arose between

award; nring the coerrive
powers of the state?

There was no doubt tfee pais
ties .

intended
. to create

legaHy enforceable
,
righfts- and

MiHMfR and that enforcement
o£ titeanaati would notbe corn-
trary to public pfdicy. That
left the question of wheth» the
agreemeot iad foe requisite de-
greerot certainty. *

By ctooelngto arbitrate under
DST- and Rakoil under ..an. qilMSSSS ^icc i&to.

- c»nmem (ioc> *rbitntion

the Arbitrators, and had
dBase.

DST referred its claims to an
arbitral tribunal in Geneva.

Rakoil instituted proceedings in
the coart of R'As AZ Khamaifr.

Neither party took part in the
other's- proceedings. DST suc-

ceeded in the arbitration, the
award being‘f4£m. Rakoil suc-

ceeded in the litigation. * The
damages were $L4m, :

Neither party could find a
way of enidreii^'lhQ decisions:

In June 1988 rtnmrars readied
DST that Shell had'betm buying
oil from RalmiL It set about

... . . not
confined the choice to natfarmt

.

systems.
There was no bam for con-

ducting that the arbitrators'

choice of proper tew—a comr
man denomination of principles
underlying the laws Of-various
nations governing contractual
relations, wasoatride the scope
o£:th^ dialee. .

The iqpp^.fram Mr Justiiti

Leggattis judgment, diould.- be
dismissed.

Althoogh it -was convenient
to refer toMr Justice Bingham’s

ttywg to satisfy the awsm-ort
ortler „ -« Mareva iubmetion.

of Shell's payments to Rakofl.

On July 2 and 24 1988, on
DST*s ex- parte application, Mr
Justice Bmgham made' orders
(1) granting leave to DST to
enforce the arbitration award
in tiie same 'manner as a judg-
ment; and (fi) -restrainingrRak-
03 from removing out of .the
jurisdiction any debts '• due -to

it from Shell. .

On August 8. the judge re-

fused an 'application to -.dis-

charge the injunction. : *

RdcoEI dbdaiimd leave to serve
a writ on DST in Gerinnay, to
enforce the R’As Al Kbamaih
judgment. The intention was
to found a counterclaim: to -the'

claim based .on the awardU .

An application to sat^ aside
that leave am« before Mr Jus-
tider Leggatt at the same 'time
as tiie application to set aside
the leave *o enforce the award
as a Judgment.
The judge refused toset aside

leave to enforce the award.' He
set aside Rakofl's leave' to serve
the writ against DST. He stayed
execution of the award

,
until

after the appeal against Mr
Justice

1

Bingham's refusal to
discharge the Injunction.

The appeals from Mr Justice
Leggatfs and- Mr; Justice Bing-
ham's judgments were heard at
the same. time. Shell war stib*

Jeered to substantial commercial

injunction,

ft was jdbubtfol whether it fefl

in that category-

. Tito Mareva innovation lay
ingiving a plaintiff some degree
of protection before he' became
e judgment creditor. Once the
judge gaveDSTjeave to enforce
the award as a judgment it

became a judgment creditor.

On the Mareva approach the
first •- question was whether
Rakofl bad: any assets within
the jurisdiction. The only asset
which had ever been suggested
was the trading debt owed by
Shell. It was not, according to
Rakofl, an asset within the
jurisdiction...

.
The issue was bound up with

tiie question whether the debt
could be taken in execution of .

an English judgment in favour
of DST by garnishment or
appointment of a receiver, since
It would not be right to main-
tain an injunction if it could
not" •

As far as garnishment was
concerned, the only relevant
jurisdictional . requirements
were that the garnishee should
be within the jurisdiction, and
that the subject matter should
be a debt due to tiie judgment
debtor from the garnishee. How-
ever, a garnishee order would
not be made if it would not
operate to discharge the

pressure to pay Rakoil in Now ŵhole,01P™ ^ito
York and was given leave to in-
tervene.

Section 82 of the Civil Juris-
diction and Judgments Act 1982
provided that a foreign judg-
ment should not be recognised
or enforced In the UK if the
bringing of proceedings in the
foreign court " was contrary to
an agreement under which tfre
dispute in question was to be
settled."

The proceedings in the court
of R*As Al Kbamaih were .in
breach of tiie arbitration
agreement The judgment could
not be recognised or enforced.
It followed that Mr Justice
Leggatt was. right to set node
leave to serve the writ out of
tiie jurisdiction.
The arbitration award was a

“ Convention award " within the
meaning of the Arbitration Art
1975, having been made in a
state which was party to the
New York Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Arbitral Awards.

It was therefore enforceable
in -the UK by action, or under
section 28 of the Arbitration «..« - .

•

Act 1950. which provided teat
an arbitration award might, by that

5*™ ^ pay ^kofl,
_
but

leave of the High Chart; “be ™ reason to refrainc . saamu. yjin1*1. from upholding tiie judgment

from his liability in respect of
the debt
Most nations had a rule

similar to that of English law,
that validity -and effect of
attachment of' a debt were
governed by the lex situs of the
debt A complication arose
where the debtor carried on
business in more than one
jurisdiction but that did- not
arise in the present appeal
since Shell asserted that it did
not cany on business in New.
York. It was . simply - owed
money by New York bankers. 7

If Shell Were to default on
its obligation to pay Rakoil its
liability could certainly be
enforced in the UK, and prob-
ably only in- the UK. There was
no suggestion it could be en-
forced in New York.
It followed that but for the

stay of execution, the debt
cpuld have been the subject of
g garnishee order In the UK,
and If payment were made to
DOT thereunder. Shell's in-
debtedness would be discharged
for qji purposes.

enforced in the same manner
a judgment" The proper

law of the arbitration agree-
ment was Swiss: Uw, and the
agreement was valid under that
law. -

It provided that “all dis-
putes shall be finally settled
under the- ICC Rales. . . . The
arbitration shall be held in
Geneva." Article 23fi of the
Rules provided that in the
absence of any indication as
to -the applicable law “the
arbitrator shall apply the law
. . . which he deems appro-
priate.”

that foe

The case was much strongerman the ordinary Mareva situtv-

rt°n because DST was an actual^
not potential,

. : judgment
creditor.

a^peaI *«““ Hr Justice
Bingham's order was dismissed.

5“^ Woolf and Lord
Justice Hasson agreed^

.

For DST: Steunrt
. Boyd Q

C

»d Ion GUcft (Herbert Smith &

For Rakoil: Andrew Long

•

S^iaSi^SiSTV
parties brt^Sfto detogatoto
the arbitrators the choice of dtefon FrtST^l
law governing the substantive

'*

contract The arbitrators had
determined that the proper law

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

^1

*•4
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tALTIMES

in the
economy
TOE VISION has faded nowThe era is ending. The NewTowns, into which successive
governments have pumped ft4bn
of public money, are no longer
new.

ceased to exist The New Towns
battled to persuade industry
and services to invest in their
areas injust the samewayas the
old ones.

vrtw.
The present Government has

,

ar® _ part of the not wished to continue a major
accepted none of the country, programme of public invest-cogent only to the ment Rather it has sought to cut

interefits back its own expenditure and
are

.
affected by the disposal of the New Towns . have been

their public assets.

The New Towns were con-
ferred by a generation for
which expansion was a state of
mind. They could provide new
homes, new jobs, new surroun-
dings far those in the overspill-
ing cities of London, Glasgow,
Manchester and Liverpool.

They could be ideal points For
new expansion in areas of the
country which needed a new
economic impetus. It was
assumed that the population
would continue to grow.
So they sprang up. Even as

late as the 1960s, the idea was to
establish one a year. Some were
built on greenfield sites, some
fitted on to existing towns.
Others were promoted to foster
development between existing
towns.
But the population did not

continue to grow. Regional
policy this decade has virtually

caught up in that economy

Through the Commission for
the New Towns, the drive is on
to sell the public assets. More
than £66Gmrworth have gone
and there is another £2bn for
disposal over the next few
years.
At the.same time, the Govern-

ment has been forced to switch
its attention back to the cities
that the New Towns in the first

instance were designed to
relieve. The problem now is not
settingup new places for people,
to. live and work, bpt to revive
those where the people already
are.

Official, urban spending has
-switched back to the inner
cities. Any spending on New
Towns now is likely to come
from the private sector with
developments like Bradley
Stoke near Bristol and the
-pressure to build-new villages

19
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around London like Tillingham
Hall
Where once the private buil-

ders would expect the Govern-
ment to put in the infrastruc-
ture, build the schools and
hospitals and community
now the private sector is pre-
pared to do it itself—if it can
obtain the planning permission.
The Government does not have
to act.

But there is a link between
the New Towns and the inner
cities. One ofthe enduring lega-
cies of the New Towns is the
technique used to set them up—
the establishment of a develop-
ment corporation, a single-pur-

pose organisation with planning
and financial powers.
The Government has picked

up the idea of the development
corporation and used it to bring
about inner city regeneration-
first London Docklands and
Merseyside, now four more
cities, and then a farther 14
where the corporations will
work, but without cash.
The development corporation

is dead, subsumed fay the Com-
mission for the New Towns.
Long live the development
corporation. Except that it is not
quite so clear-cut as that
Certainly the Labour Party is

not satisfied that the corpora-

tions have done their work in

the New Towns. It would like to
see them carry on.
Beyond that political

opposition there is a strong
regional lobby in the North East
which does not want to see the
corporations in Aycliffe-Peter-
lee and Washington disappear
and it is on the cards that the
industrial and commercial
property portfolio will be
handed on to English Estates,
the Government’s own property
company, rather than be placed
in the hands of the Commission
for the New Towns for <tiFi>Mal
Outside the North East, all the

other English New Towns

should be wound up fay 1992.
Cwmbran in Gwent, set up to
provide housing near the new
jobs being created along the
south Wales coastal belt away
from the cramped valleys, will
become just a normal town next
year.

In Scotland, however, where
the New Towns are under con-
trol at the Scottish Office as
opposed to the Department of
the Environment elsewhere,
there are no immediate plans to

wind up the development
corporations. Situated in a belt
running across central Scot-
land, they are still seen as hav-
ing a particular role in promot-

ing economic revitalisation.
Nor is Whitehall's disengage-

ment simple when it comes to
housing. Having dropped pre-
vious policieswhere residential
property was automatically
handed back to die local author-
ity. and become anxious both to
sell to individual tenants and to
pass on the public asset to hous-
ing associations, the Govern-
ment has drawn out political
Ire.

Industrial and commercial
property sales might be neutral
politically, but housing is an
emotional issue. The Govern-
ment is now negotiating a code
ofpractice for transfer with dis-
trict councils and housing
associations, but it is also
engaged in a running dispute
with Left-wing Basildon on the
issue.
Disengagement or, to put it

another way, obtaining some
return on the £4bn investment,
was always bound to be uneven
if only because of the different
historical antecedents of the
New Towns.

*

In the northern parts of

:

land there was no thought
years ago that the growth of
prosperity would taper off, that
whole sections of Industry
would disappear. So the New
Towns, far from being a focus of
growth, hare found themselves
with exactly the same sort of
economic problems as the big-
ger cities.
“ In weaker locations,” says

Mr Howard Thomas, the Com-
mission for the New Towns*
director of estates, "we're in
the confidence business. We
don't encourage too many
developments in the same
month so that everybody is fight-

ing for the same tenants."
The New Towns, in short, are

caught up in the North-South
divide and are only as strong
economically as the region sur-
rounding them. In noway is this
clearer than in the prices for
land which might be used for
providing employment, whether
it is industrial, warehousing or
some other purpose.
At one end of the scale, the

price in Skelmeredale is £25.000
an acre and in Central Lan-
cashire it is £50,000; in the Mid-
lands, the price rises to £100,000
in Northampton and a little less
in Redditch.
But in the London ring towns

the price goes np sharply

—

£200,000 an acre in Basildon,
£240.000 in Harlow, £300,000 in
Stevenage, £600,000 in Crawley,
£700,000 in Bemel Hempstead.
And in the rich Thames Valley,

V V '

• -v ••

•
. •*?

’ v VW- . „ *v
:
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* j

prices go np to £lm an acre in
Bracknell.
Small wonder that the Com-

mission for the New Towns has
sold more than half the New
Town assets for disposal in the
London ring towns but faces a
lG-year selling “"ipig" in the
north-west

But the end of an era is not
only a question of asset dispo-
sal. It is also one of regenera-
tion of the new Towns them-
selves. While it may be a non-
sense to talk of that in the Mid-
lands, the North and in Scot-
land, where the New Towns
have not necessarily reached
the stage of generating their
own development, the situation
on (he London ring is different.

Here the firstrgeneration
towns are in the middle of
second-generation develop-
ment In Bracknell and Hemel
Hempstead, for example, many
of the original buildings have
gone—the towns have re-built
themselves.

This is the clearest signal that
the ideas of the post-war plan-
ners have come to fruition. The
New Towns, and their communi-
ties, have taken root and grown
under their own impetus.

This- organisation offers an
unparalleled range of industrial and

commercialpropertyandlandin 13 towns.

This organisation offers,unrivalled

opportunities to industrial and commercial

businesses, investors and developers.

This organisation is the Commission
for the New Towns.

Call James Grafton’s office on
01*935 6100.

No other organisation

can help as much aswe can

cnvtMBSOJ
FCRTHE \
NEWTOWNS

Basildon * Bracknell

Central Lancashire * Corby * Crawley
Harlow • Hatfield Hemel Hempstead
Northampton • Redditch
Skelmeisdale * Stevenage
Welwyn Garden City.

01-9356100
Property Centre, Commission for the New Towns,

58 St James’s Street, London SW1A 1LD.
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relieve urban congestion and provide more housing,—
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Ideal that met a post-war need
“THE NEW Town programme
has been one of the most
successful things done by Bri-

tain in the post-war world In

terms of Its contribution to liv-

ing and working conditions,’'

says Mr Wyndham Thomas, for-

mer general manager of Peter-

borough Development Corpora-

tion and now chairman ofInner
City Enterprises.
The New Town movement had

its origins in the garden cities

concept conceived by the Victo-

rian idealist Ebenezer Howard
at the beginning of the century.

Howard’s idea was that urban
congestion and poor housing
could be alleviated only if sur-

plus population was moved out

to satellite towns; with the co-

operation of local authorities

and the private sector.

His book, Tomorrow: A Peace-
Ail Path to Real Reform, set out
the fundamentals of the garden
city approach. Although only
two garden cities were set up—
Letchworth, in 1903, and Wel-

County Council and then Minis-

ter for Town and Country Plan-

ning. He appointed Lord Mttu
a planning enthusiast, to head
the New Towns Committee.
The committee got to work

rapidly, producing three
reports that year, laying down

hichtnt

Which eventually became a
lew Town) in 1920—the philoso-

phy lived on.
During the 1930s, the move-

ment for planned decentralisa-
tion gathered force and a Minis-
try of Town and Country Plan-

e the war.

Shopping In Harlow, one of the London ring towns.

msr.

ning was set up during——

,

poised to implement some ofthe
ideas.
The election of the Labour

government brought to power
people who, faced with enor-
mous housing problems,
thought it natural that the
resources of the state should be
mobilised to meet the pressing
needs for new housing and bet-

ter woridng conditions.

The New Towns programme
was set up in 1946 by Lewis
Silkin. formerly of the London

the principleson whichthe pub-
lic corporations responsible for

the creation of the New Towns
should work. (Reith also
became chairman of the Hemel
Hempstead development
corporation in 1947, enabling
him to put his own principles
into practice.)
An essential feature of the

corporations formed to run the

New Towns was that they were
put above the local authorities

with which they worked.
London and Glasgow were the

two cities around which the
plans first took shape. Steven-
age, in Hertfordshire, was the
first New Town, followed by
others around the capital to

form the London ring. In Scot-
land, East Kilbride was set up
with the same purpose for
Glasgow.
Peterlee and Ayclifffe in the

North East of England, and
Corby in the East Midlands,
were added to form what
became known as the first

generation of New Towns
created during the period ofthe
Attlee Administration. It was
interesting that with these last

three, a new concept had come
into being additional to that of
providing overspill facilities for

the largest cities in Britain.

In the case of the two North
East towns, the New Towns
were created as a magnet to

attract industrial investment
and so diversify the heavy
industry base of the region.

We’d like to get
on firstname terms.

PLEASE DON’T THINK we’re advocating

any unseemly informality. Ear from it

We merelywish to become the firstname that

springs to mind when you’re considering any-

thing to do with offices, shops, or industrial and

high-technologybuildings.

Anything, did we say? Yes, more or less.

We’re aware that’s rathera large claim.

However, we are rather a large practice.

(We’ve eighty-five partners and associates,

and over five hundred staff in the UK alone.)

And we didn’t get big by turning down
small jobs. In the past year, for example,

we’ve handled instructions on units ranging

in size from 400 square feet up. Admittedly,

the largest is 3 million square feet, and it’s true

thatmuch ofourwork is extremely large.

As a matter of feet we think our size adds

perspective to our experience and skills.

Big can be beautiful too, you know.

We’d like to put our skills at your service. And
to begin with, let’s run through whatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and

selling, and the funding ofproperty development

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your

property’s worth.

And in these days of ‘intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

Wtaaft more our databank is one of the

largest sources of commercial property informa-

tion; which is one reason we act as consultants

to so many clients.

And we’re just as at home abroad. In other

Jones Lang Wootton firms overseas there are a

further 125 partners and L200 staf^ in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or

small, we’re at your service.

If you’d like to know anything else, please

call us on 01-493 6040.

To beginwithjustask forJones LangWootton.

Jones Lang
The firstname to callincommercial property.
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Corby, meanwhile, was a

booming steel town which

needed a lot of bossing for

people who had migrated to the

area for Jobs, most from Scot-

land. It was a role which was to

change completely 30 years

later when most of the steel

industry in Corby closed down.
Glenrothes in Fife was also

set up during this period, in an
old mining area, to.attract new
employment.
These were the halcyon days

for the New Towns movement,
particularly those built on
greenfield sites. Forty years
later, towns like Harlow in

Essex still attract planners from

Britain’s New Towns

abroad to witness the post-war
plainexperimental ideas In planning.

Sir Frederick Gibberd, princi-

pal architect of that town, was
praised foe the way that he
brought together designs for
buildings, townscape and land-
scape into a cohesive whole
The standards of housing —

although not always that good—
were hgher than for public
housing built by the local
authorities. Industrial build-
ings were located in specially-
designated parts of the towns,
and recreational facilities were
often good.
The early towns were a far cry

from the congested shuns ofthe
cities, from where many of the
new residents came.
Pedestrianised areas, for in-

stance, were then a brand new
idea, and it was the New Towns
where they first made their
appearance.
There was mote to the towns

than planning, however. “ They
were regarded as social experi-
ments,** says Prof Gordon
Cherzy, planning historian, at
Birmingham University.

There were teething prob-
lems, inevitably. One of the
best-known sociological studies,

“Family and Kinship in East
London,” by Wilhnott and
Young, catalogued the break-
down of community life when
people from the East End were
re-housed in Harlow.

How important were the New
Towns in the changing social
order of the postwar period? “ I

do not think their contribution
was that significant” says Pro-
fessor Cherry.

“ The drift in employmentana
housing away Emm city centres
had been happening anyway,
•from London towards the sub-
urbs in particular in the 1930s.

And the move towards a more
classless society was goingon in
any case.”
The New Towns movement

lost some momentum when the
conservatives came into power

w»‘-

in 1951, butnotas much as mi^t
have been expected by the p
losophical differences with the
Labour party. Idealism had
given way to sheer need, witb-
not very different remedies.

Britain's housing problems
were still immense, and this was
the key to the continuing need
for the towns. The 1951 Census
recorded about one third of
houses without a bath. By 1960,

the Conservatives were plan-

ning one new town a year.

In 1961, Skelmersdale was
established north of Liverpool.

It was seen as “a safety valve for

North Merseyside—to create

new jobs and a new environ-
ment,” says Mr John Leigh,
executive oECcer, Commission
for the New Towns, Skelmers-
dale.
This was at a time when the

area was looking to see where it

might expand. The birthrate

was going up. There was no out-

ward migration in what was
then a stable economic com-
munity.
Skelmersdale was the first of
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Stops at MKm Keynes’, huge central complex.

became increasingly important
with the waning orMMerseyside.
By the late 1960s, the third

wave of New Towns was under
way. Milton Keynes, Peterbor-
ough, Telford, all sprang from
the booming West Midlands eco-
nomy, as it was then. But the
warning signs that the popula-
tion boom was turning down
were just becoming apparent
Already, there was a move
towards restoration of the

tions — a mark, say the town?*
supporters, of the merit of. the
houses.
However, the new Conserva-

tive government of. Mrs
Thatcher in 1979, disliked the ;

“ quango " nature of the way in
which the NewTowns were run.
and the start of the planned
dissolution of the structure was
set in motion.
But they were not entirely a

thing of the past The two urban
existing city fabric in place of development corporations set
clearance and sending people
to live in new areas.
In Glasgow, for instance, a

start was made to the prog-
ramme which led to renewal of
the eastern part of the city by

1well-

up by Mr Michael Heseltine in
London Docklands „and-
Merseyside, in the early 1980s—
with their own planning powers— were modelled largely on the
New Town development
corporations.
Their purpose, like that ofthe

the rehabilitation of old d
mgs. Central Lancashire — an __

the second generation of New amalgam of three existing towns New Towns, was to get
Towns—followed by Redditch, — was the last New Town to be done quickly, and, if necessary
Runcorn, Washington in 1964. In designated, in 1970. over the beads of the local
many respects, Skelmersdale Over the years, the towns authorities. Last year, the Gov-
signified the problems engen- adapted to changing conditions eminent gave the go-ahead for
dered by location—New Town and needs. Some were geared to four more UDCs.
or no New Town—which acts as a much higher private sector For the New Towns them-
a drag on development Run- bousing proportion than the selves, their success in general
com (merged with Warrington early towns, for example. The can be measured by the fact that

ilidy-owned ho—:— - *
in 1981) was more accessible
from the rest ofthe country than
Skelmersdale, something that

publicly-owned housing,
increasingly, has been sold to
tenants and housing associa-

most are now ready to take their
place in Britain simply as
towns.

ST**;

Technician worfdng In a facto? laboratory at Telford.
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- THE GOVERNMENT hopes to
realisesome £2bn from the sale
of property assets in the New
Towns by the mid-1990s. A sales
programme, which began tenta-
tively in 1978and gathered pace
once the Conservative Party
came to power in 1979, is now
going Oat out

It is all part ofthe more gene-
ral privatisation programme,
from the Government's point of
view, the asset sales provide
rands for investment in the New
Towns where that is still neces-
sary reduce pressure on the
public sector

. borrowing
requirement; and bring the
state's landholdings down to a
level where they meet its own
needs and nothing else.

Sir Neil Shields, who as chair-
man of the Commission for the
New Towns is responsible for
putting the policy into effect,
recalls that “ Mrs Thatcher was
determined. She said the New
Towns are costing money, but
they have got a lot of assets. If
you want further money for the
New Towns, find it from your
own resources. Instead of just
managing, enhancing the assets,
yon should sell as well.”
The point hero is that the

Commission has continued the
development of infrastructure
that development corporations,
now defunct, had started and,
especially in the towns of the
Midlands and the North West,
has carried on spending to raise
the prosperity of the towns.

It is. for example, renovating
the shopping centre in Skel- :

mersdale. At the same time, it is :

seeking inward investment — ;

hence a recent mission to the :

Eastern US. And it is forced to i

spend on housing rehabilita- I

non. <

The latest Commission
accounts show accumulated
capital expenditure at £294.7m,
of which £109.lm was spent in
Central Lancashire, £43.6m in
Sbelmersdale, £3L9m in Red-
ditch, £30.lm in Corby and c»m
in Northampton.
But such spending has been

more than covered frythe sale of
assets, which has been running
slightly ahead of toe targets set
by toe Department of Environ-
ment These targets apply not
only to the Commission but also
to the development corpora-
tions in towns which have not
yet passed into the supervision
of the Commission.
The combined target for the

years 1981-82 to 1985-86 was
£485m. Actual sales came to
£51Qm. Since 1979 total sales
have been £662.8m. But it has
proved easier to mak* the sales
in the southern part ofthe coun-
try, where economic conditions
are easier. Elsewhere, invest-
ment is aimed at hastening the
ultimate sell-off

Summing up the trends, Mr
Howard Thomas, director of :

estates at the Commission, says:
** In the main, we’ll be out of toe
London estate (the London ring
towns) In three years’ time.

|

“ In the North West ft is a 10- i

year job. We should be out ofthe ;

Midlands somewhere in i

between. It will take a little Ion- j

ger in Corby than in North- j

ampton.”
The Commission is currently I

handling sales in 13 towns— j

Basildon, Bracknell, Central \

Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, 1

Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hemp- :

stead, Northampton, Red ditch, t

Skelmersdale, Stevenage and c

Welwyn Garden City. i

But as development corpora-
tions in other towns are wound
down it will become respon-
sible for assetdisposal in Peter-
borough (September IMS), Tel-
ford (September 1991) and Mil-
ton Keynes (April 1992). The
target date for winding up the
development corporation in
Runcom-Warringfain is March
1988 and for Aycliffo-Peteriee
and Washington it is September

Last year the value of the
industrial and commercial
property and land available for
disposal in these towns except
for those In the North East was
put at£L4bn, more than twice as
much as the total return from

.

the disposals so far.

Housing has been treated in a
different way from the indust-
rial and commercial property.
Much ofit has been public hous-
ing and generally the control of
this has been handed back to
the. local authorities.
There have been two major

rounds of transfers, in 1978 and
in 1980-83, but at the cost of the
Environment Department pro-
viding authorities with funds to
rectify defects in the properties.
Latterly the Government has

been prepared to transfer hous-
ing stock, not only to local
authorities but also to housing
associations. There is also a
policy of encouraging private
purchases by tenants.
In 1985, 6.000 homes in Central

Lancashire were transferred to
housing associations. Bat the
whole question of transfer has
become complex and sometimes
acrimonious. Negotiations for
transfer in Basildon, for
example, have been going on

—

and off—since 197a

Sftr Ned Shields: “Mrs Thatcher
was determined."

Basildon Council has been
holding its own referendum
among tenants to decide what
they want to do about transfer,
but the Government does not
think this is foil consultation.
Meanwhile, the Association of

District Councils and the
National Federation of Housing
Associations has been urging
the Government to end uncer-
tainty about transfer in Run-
corn-Warrington, Telford,
Peterborough and Milton
Keynes and start balloting
tenants about where control of
public housing should rest in
the ftiture.

Generally, however, the sale

of industrial and commercial
property has proceeded less
controversially. Much of it has
not led to any change of
occupancy, because toe
freehold ofany property is first
offered to the tenant
The National Andit Office

recently completed a scrutiny of
the way toe Commission and the
development corporations have
been handling asset sales and it
found that 42 per cent of Com-
mission transactions were to
tenants and they accounted for
28 per cent of the total value.
The National Audit Office was

chargad by Parliament to see
whether the Government is get-
ting proper value from the
disposals programme. As Sir
Gordon Downey, the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General, noted:
“With assets worth more than
£L4bn still to be sold, a 5-10 per
cent variation in performance
represents a gain or loss of£70-
£140m to the Exchequer.”
In the main, the Audit Office

concluded, the Department of
the Environment, which is
responsible for the Commission,
and the New Town bodiesw have controlled and
implemented the programme
effectively and professionally."
Bat it did find there was room
for improvement and noted par-
ticularly :

• “The need to ensure that
assets are sold by competitive
tender unless there are good
reasons to do otherwise.”
• “The need for the corpora-
tions to take a more robust line
in negotiating sales of assets to
tenants.”
The job of the Commission

and of the development
corporations is to obtain the
highest value it can for any par-

ticular property but sometimes,
the Audit Office found, the sel-
lers were not using up-to-date
valuations.

Since toe report was pub-
lished atthe end oflastyear, the
Commission has taken a number
of steps to tighten up its opera-
tions:

.
It has closed individual

offices in the London ring towns
and centralised its London
estate selling at its headquar-
ters. It has stopped destroying
its files.

More vigorous moves have
been made to expose its prop-
erties to the widest possible
market. The commission has
made certain that fresh valua-
tions on a property are done if
negotiations become prot-
racted—it is reviewing each out-
standing case every three
months. And the development
corporations have started to
lean more heavily on professio-
nal advice.

Selling procedures can cer-
tainty be tightened up, but the
timing of sales by the Commis-
sion is more difficult The state
of the economy ensures that
there will be competition for
sites around London, but this is
not the case elsewhere.

To give the Government value
for money, sales have to be
carefully staggered. And here
the instructions the Commission
has are deliberately vague. “ If
the instructions were made
more precise,” Sir Neil once
noted, “we would have to go
hell-for-leather in Skelmers-*
dale, just tike Crawley. We'd
have to give the stuff away.”

Paul Cheeseright

The North West

A struggle to hold on to jobs
SKELMERSDALE was a dwwim
of the future that never came.
Central Lancashire was neither
new nor a town.
Skelmersdale is struggling to

climb out . of the trough of its
own economic despondency.
Central Lancashire is bracing
for a struggle to hold on to the
jobs it already has.
They share the general prob-

lems of the North West region.
And in the North West economy,
notes Brian Birtwhistle, execu-
tive officer for the Commission
for the New Towns at Central
Lancashire: “ You spenda lotof
time not running to stand ftfiii

exactly—that’s too pessimis-
tic—but you run hard to move
-forward gradually." -

.

~ If the Government is looking
for . a bonanza of asset sales
here, it will have to wait
In Central Lancashire there is

£S0m worth of assets available.
Split 50-50 between industrial
and residential property, sales
in the 1986-87 financial year will
total £8m, but could reach £9m
in 1987-1988.
Assets for sale in Skelmers-

dale axe worth about £25m, and
sales in the current financial
year will be about £500,000, ris-

ing to dm in 1987-8& “We’re
trying to get the town moving to

sell it off;" says John Leigh, the
CNT executive in SkeimeradaleL
Both have seen plans for

sharp population growth scaled
down. Central Lancashire at

one time was Intended to grow
from 235,000 to 4004)00. It has
reached 258,000 in 17 years. ^ M w
Skelmersdale was destined to Central Lancashire flew Town: i

start from scratch and have a
population of 80,000. It has
reached 41,500 and now has a power gradually befog returned

• V*

f ^
"

revised target of 60.000. to the West Lancashire District
absorbed. “ To some degree, alter the first rush of big com-
booyancy has been able to panies to the town, the smell of

Both were conceived out of Council, a body of rural axperi- accommodate the job losses, failure began to pervade the
prosperity^-Skelmersdale to act ence. But the unfortunate thing is that place. Couxtaulds and Thorn”* *— *-*--*»—*

—

1

T

v:- *“ we will not be able to make good came and went The knock-onoverspill So for Central Lancashire has
Merseyside with new economic been . able to hold its own. Its

activity in a fresh environment; unemployment rate at 10.8 per
Central Lancashire to act as a cent is under the national aver-,

focal point for new development age and some three percentage

textiles era. But both tried to average.

the losses this time,” Mr
Birtwhistle warns.
Much of the work, first of the

development corporation, then

Mr effect took smaller companies
out of business.

“ Skelmersdale was recog-

jw in the years of economic
wnturn.

There is a solid core of
employment in Preston, a local

Central Lancashire was really government and police lessened New industrial

development agency welded headquarters town. British estates have been set up, old *^*55**.a development agency weiaea Headquarters town, nnusn
on to the local government Aerospace has plants in the

machinery working in Preston, area, people go outside the

an old textile town; Leyland, a boundary to work ai British

one° company bus and track Nuclear Fuels. GEC Traction

town; andChoriey, a market is a big employer. Then there is

Towns, has been to create jobs, j™*®^***,
so that the dependence of the
area on the big employers is

stayed ^ ^me one of toe

lessened New industrial Hi?
68* employers wiUl

estates have been set up, old i^°D\h« k,«
mills have been converted and
refurbished as small industrial ra®*™ Nacanco and toe Co-

units.
.

Companies

operative
customer

Bank with its

services bureau.

town! Leyland

But Skelmersdale was in the Leyland is to start shedding

literal sense a greenfield site, a another 2^00 people. In thefiSd into Grade One past, wfaenit has cut its person-

^ricultural land Only now is nel, the job losses have been

BASF.Norotel, British C^-Auc- Recently the N.tioMl Farmer,
tinim Servicescape—but they Union elected to put a local

arebot qneueing^pto take headquarters in the town and
vacant sites.

interest, a company control-
by toe Richardson twins—

RIGHTNOWTHEREARE
MORETHAN 100 ACRES OF
GREEN FIELD SITESWRITING

TO BE DEVELOPED INTHE

heartofthe growing

Mil CORRIDOR.

The problem (hr Skelmen-
dale, on the other hand, was that Property developers ofBirming-iuw.vuuicwumiuuu.wmuuu ham—took over for a nominal—— price the 425J)00 sq ft factory

which once was Thorn's.

For Mr Leigh this is evidence
that “ we’re well on the way to
pulling out of the trough we
were in.” One reason for thin is
that the CNT is stressing the
virtue of Skelmersdale as a
distribution centre—probably
what attracted the Richard-
sons—and has thrown out the
old development corporation
policy of emphasising only
mamifaelMring
But the foci remains that 1

unemployment is double that of
Central Lancashire. The
National Audit Office last
December pnt it at 21 per cent
Local estimates have it higher
at 24-25 per cent This is the
town's biggest problem, accor-
ding to Mr Leigh, noting H

social
problems that come from lack of
spending power.”
Skelmersdale

-
is no more iso-

lated than Central Lancashire
from the economic movements
outside. Half the working
population goes outside toe
town to work and is roughly
balanced ttythe number coming

Paul Cbeeaeilght

WHENVOITRE LOOKING
FOR NEW BUSINESS
LOCATIONS DONT

OVERLOOK HARLOW
HadtnrCocmcQ, Planning Dhristan,

Town Hall, The High. Hariow,

Telephone (0279) 446031

HARLOW

BASILDON • EAST KILBRIDE • HARLOW- IRVINE
LIVINGSTON • NEWTON AYCLIFFE • PETERLEE

We are pleased to have added to the successful
amenities of these new towns by the provision

ofshopping centres and shops

LAND SECURITIES PLC
Assets exceed £2.5 billion

Devonshire House, Stratton Street
London WIX 6BT
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The South East

Wider role In a prosperous region
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PROSPERITY BRINGS plan-

ningproblems as the South East

of England is discovering. .The

prosperity pattern—particu-

larly marked to the vest of Lon-

don, leas so tothe east—is pretty

well reflected in the ring ofNew
Towns around the capital
an except Kilton

_
Keynes

were designated in the immedi-

ate post-war period. Located
within 25 miles ofLondon, their

main purpose was to provide

overspill facilities for the

popillation growth ofthe capital

and new homes to replace those

lost during the war.

The policy also was to provide

work in the towns where people

had been re-located. In this it

has been largely successful,

although unemployment m
some of the New Towns is still

higher than in the South East as

a whole.
One of the main points of

interest today is where the

towns see their future. Apart

from Milton Keynes, their

gj development corporations have
all been wound up and the

assets transferred to the Com-
mission for the New Towns for

disposal.
At the same time, the councils

are ^^"8 a much more active

role in planning for the next

stage of development of their

towns.
Harlow, which celebrates its

fortieth birthday this year, has
just published the consultation

draft ofthe plan which will take

the town into the next century-
communications improve-

ments, notably completion of

the orbital motorway, 10
minptos from Harlow, and the*

Mil between London and Cam-
bridge, Is pushing the town into

a new and expansionary phase
of development The designa-

tion of nearby Stansted as the

third London airport also puts

new pressure on Harlow to pro-

vide homes and industrial

space.
Mr Harry Platt, Harlow's

general manager, says: “From
being an insular town, we are
finding ourselves with a new
role in a prosperous region.”

Housing was the main reason
for the New Town going to Har-
low in the first place, and it is

housing which has been the
main constraint on the town's
expansion.
The Harlow master plan,

drawn np by Sir Frederick Gib-

“green wedges" which are a
feature of the town.

Harlow has been losing

population in the 1880s because

it does not have enough homes
for the younger generation.
“ They're leaving in droves, says

one planning official “ We have

the highest migration out prop-

ortionately of any district in the

country.”
Yet the town has also been

identified as a suitable location

to house those who will move
into the area to work at Stan

gted, for which it is estimated
about 1,000 homes will be

required. „ _
The problem was that insuffi-

cient land was made available

.
for such expansion when the

" boundaries were defined. Har-

low has had to go outside its

boundaries for land and is

awaiting approval by the

Environment Secretary for a
site which would go some way to

meeting its needs.
If approved, these new homes

will be built by a private sector

consortium, but some houses,

would be made available to the

council for renting.
* Existing

"
"bouses—around

24,000—were transferred to the'

council when the Commission
moved in six years ago. About 20
per cent have since been sold to

tenants.
Harlow, in Essex, exemplifies

some of the changes which
affect these London ring towns
and the efforts being made to

meet the conditions ofthe 1980s

and 90s.
, .

Industrial and commercial
interests in the South East are

Relaxing to central Kfflton Keynes

focusing more strongly on Har-
low, reflecting the growing

interest in the eastern M25
areas. Land is still consider-

ably cheaper at £220,000 to

£240^00 an acre than just west

of the town, and mnch cheaper
than to the west of London, -but

Harlow is catching up.

The council is anxious to
promote investment which will

lead to good quality jobs in the.

town. As it is, about one-third of
residents work outside, ofwhich
40 per rent commute to London.

Good communications mean
that about one-third ofHarlow’s

workers live outside.

Residents believe Harlow is

in danger ofbecoming a commu-
ter town, aided by the Stansted

development That goes against

the principles on which New
Towns were founded, and of

which Harlow—with a very good
sense of community spirit—is

proud. Hence, the council has

become more and more
involved in promoting the town
to potential investors.

It also wants to anchor the
town a& a. regional, shopp^-ag
centre—plans for a newcenire,
and for a new town hall, are
included in the consultation
document.. . .

Housing; employment, Uei-
sure—the mix is the same-astf;
years ago, buttheplanning efiat-

1
-

lenge in the second phase ofthe
South East's New Towns like
Harlow is differemtandpexhapfl
just as difficult.

.
V.
vi . t

, Hazel Duffy

Corby

Town that had to survive

[J.T-.l-WJ.l ' -M

CORBY, in the Midlands, has
had a more chequered history
than most of the New Towns. It

was designated in 1950 and the
development corporation was
set up largely for two reasons: to
provide a better living environ-
ment for the thousands of work-
ers employed in the steel indus-
try, and to foster alternative

types of employment to steeL

It was not until 30 years later

rjC- ~>«6.

..... «SS.v
, c ••
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‘mmm,

•&r .«
provided for a target population
of 60,000. This was later

amended to 80,000, to be housed
in neighbourhood clusters with

a primary school at the centre.

The clusters were separated by

-
-/r»“ s"'** v

Stevenage, the first ofthe post-war new towns, hasjust celebrated its 40th Anniversary

.

And there's much to celebrate: a dynamic business community, excellent road,

rail and air links, and the full range ofsocial, sporting, cultural and natural amenities for itsresidents.

A combination that makes Stevenage not only first butbest!

DaneshiU House, Danestrete, Stevenage, Herts SGI 1HN

Call the DevelopmentGroup on

Stevenage (0438) 317021

JTTXim.TH
reason came to be tested, to an
extent that must have met the
worst fears of the original plan-

ners. The British Steel Corpora-
tion’s closure of the integrated
steelworks left BSC Tubes the
sole employer of steel labour in
the town.

More than 6,000 were made
redundant by BSC, presenting
Corby with the huge task of fin-

ding replacement jobs. Corby
had just been transferred to the
Commission for New Towns,
anda programme ofassetdispo-
sals, in accordance with Govern-
ment policy, had been drawn'
np, when the blow struck.

A joint approach to the prob-
lem was vital. The development
committee was set up from the
county council, district council,

BSC Industry, and the Commis-
sion, and a director of develop-
ment appointed.

In 1981, Corby became the
first enterprise zone in Britain.

This designation put industrial

development outside normal
planning regulations (other
tfum building regulations) and

the ares a 10-year rates

from 198L

Corby had several ad
over towns in other parts of
tain struck by similar disasters.

It is close to major road net-

works (and links to the East
Coast ports will be improved
substantially with the expected
go-ahead for the Ml-Al link).

It also enjoys pleasant rural
surroundings—-an attraction to

incoming executives in particu-

lar. Zt is the closest area to Lon-
don which qualifies for regional,
development grants and regio-

nal selective assistance.

And, as a steel closure, it

became eligible for European
Community grants to facilitate

clearance and reclamation of
the land on which the old steel-

works stood.
Rapid rehabilitation was

essential “We had to show the
people of Corby that the steel

era was over and to give them
the confidence that a new era
had begun,” says Mr Graham
Lloyd, executive officer of the
New Towns Commission at
Corby.
°We provided the land (the*

development body bought 300
acres from BSC most of which
formed the base of the enter-
prise zone), bricks and mortar,
and advice.”
As far as possible. It aimed to

become the “one-stop shop”
where industrialists consider-
ing Corby could obtain all the
information and help they
needed, along the lines of the,

development agencies in Scot-i

land and Wales.
It was a vastly different chal-

lenge for the Commission than'

when it had gone in to take over*

from development corporations
in other New Towns. The
corporations themselves had
never had to face the disappear-
ance ofthe economic base ofthe
community on this scale.

With the district council, the
Commission became the driving

force in attractingjobs.The tun-

ing was not helpftiL British

industry was embarking on a

S
eriod of stringent slimming
own, the consequences of

which became particularly

apparent to the west and north
of Corby. Hardly a town in the
region was unaffected.

'

i. .

‘
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Coi!qf town centra: Tkanaport links to Coftqr continue to Improve

Corby had unwwflJwtinlirlftiu

ing about 6,000 jobs to the area,
just about makingup for the loss

2$*li BABCOCK WOODALL-DUCKHAM
around 18 per cent, but it is

going down and is now consider- ,« . _ D ... « , _

ably lower than it was trlC TTIQJOr tfntlSrl COTitTQCtOrJOT
immediately after the closure . , _ ...
Corby could not afford to process and industrial plants

identify sectors on which to con- «...
centrate its promotion efforts. WOrluWifJC
Jobs were needed, and quickly.
There have been disappoint-
ments, notably Commodore —

—

-

computers, which came and
went when its market collapsed.
More than 60 per rent of the

business base, however, is Located at Crawley,
industrial—much higher than in . , . ,

*
other parts of the country. successful of the ori

I** one hour
formerly—affords hope • that London yet 15 min
there will never be a repeat of . . .. ..
closure on the scale of I98L international airport.
The Commission has invested

about £10m a year in Corby Babcock Woodaibl
since that date, preparing sites, ,

and building factories. Some supplies ana construe

SSr SOmfr ra"Se °f ‘odostrid pn
But asset sales, which were c ,

the original reason for the Com- rot a professional a
mission going into Corby, had to cnnirartfnn nnA D—
take a back seat for much of the

contracting and Pn
time. So far, they have brought Service contact

:

in £I3m. Now. the emphasis is

again being placed on sales as ___ _

thev emergency period of jobs B3bCOCkVbOda||-|)Q
provision draws to a close.

. a Babcock Hamaum* Company
No date has been set for the

Commission’s withdrawaL But,
barring setbacks, the next five

years should see the job com- T8t Gnmtug (029^) 287G&. Tatax:87ai

the ground.
Hazel i «

Located at Crawley, one of the mos
successful of the original New Towns,
less than one hour fixtm the heart oj

London yet 15 minutes from Gatwick
international airport.

Babcock WoodalbDuckham designs,
supplies and constructs plants for a wide
range of industrial processesand clients.

For a professional and comprehensive
contracting and Project Management
Service contact:

BabcockVtoodall-DnGkhaiii UnitedA Babcock Intamateftal Company

Owtay. Sussex RHtO lUX, EfK&nd.
T«t Cramtay (0233) 287SS. Tatax: 87317

PROCESSPLANTCONTIUCTlIIG-WOnLOWBlE

. . . mOHCONCB*TTQ COMRumON Babcock
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at Milton Keynes

Housing

Sharp variations in

style and quality
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HOUSING IN the New Towns is
uniform, unimaginative and
dreary, many people say-—par-
ticularly those people who do
not see a New Town from one
year's end to the next
The question is, how firm a

foundation, ifany, does thia pre-
judice have? The answer, look-
ing at what is on offer in the
range of new comm(unties, is
that it Is decidedly shaky. .

Because the New Towns—now
giving way to another fashion,
for Inner City redevelopment—
are not the product of centuries
oflargely unregulated growth as
are our cities, it is not within

1

their nature tobe as variousand
individualistic as cities. They
simply' do not have the legacy.
But it .is within the scope of

the New Towns to give their
inhabitants cleaner; roomier
and altogether more comfort-
able homes- than otherwise
might have been possible.
Elsewhere, the prevailing

aesthetic, it sometimes seems, is

now moving away from the light
and space which New Towns are:
about, and back towards the
crowding, cobbles and murk
from which New Town dwellers
fled in the first place. The more
the houses of the New Towns,
with their greens and ear-free
areas, succeed in delivering
pleasant homes for all kinds of
people,the more they displease
the fashionably-minded.
What is on offer in housing in

the New Towns varies sharply
in quality, not only from town to
town but within the same place.
Harlow, for instance, has some
of the worst low-rise
accommodation and some ofthe
best high-rise that is to be
found—although people of
different tastes might argue that
it is the other way about
Corby, Skelmersdale and Tel-

ford. can be -as dreary as *hi« .

country gets. On their da&
Bracknell, Stevenage or Welwyn
Garden City can be as cheerful
as anywhere. In either case, the

NPn *

SK KEITH SUMMERBELL FOR
DETAILS OF OUR EXCITING

RELOCATION.RACKAGE.

FREEFCNE

THEAVCLIFVEANDPETERLEEOEV&OPMENTCORPORATION.THAMESHOUSE,
tOEWTTlN AYOJFFE.COUNTV DURHAM Pt-5 RAW. TEL:AVCUFFE CP3BSI 3XZSZX.
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reason is not solely nor even
primarily architectural.
Possessed of greenfield sites

and targe amounts of public—
and these days, private—money,
the New Towns have had the
freedom to throw open housing
designto architectural competi-
tion.

Though this can result in
acres of housing representing
the ruling achltectural foil of
the day, at best this desire to

innovate means the first folly-

cabled houses, more energy-
efficient homes. In many cases
it means for better homes than
are on offer anywhere else and
with more spacious surroun-
dings.
For many, Milton Keynes

encapsulates what a New Town
can be. Part commuter town,
part self-sufficient, it is a place
ofsome vitality,and the housing
-reflects that.

Hilton Keynes claims an aver-
age 2£00 completions every
year for the past five years,
about 1 per cent of the national
total There is a wide variety of
home, both instyle and tenure-
including some shared-owner-
ship homes, for example.
The balance has swung away

from the building of homes for
rent towards homes for sale,;

and there are no fewer than 40
developers at work on 86 sites.

The development corpora-
tion’s exhibiton last summer of
50 of the most energy-efficient
homes in the country attracted
considerable attention. These
ranged from one-bedroom
designer starter homes to five-

bedroomed detached houses.
Perhapsthe strongestguide to

Milton Keynes' enthusiasm to
provide variety of housing is its

self-build programme, where
plots are pnwjiad, with main
services, for individuals or
families to pot up their own
homes.
Advice Is provided for those

who need it and the (tall cost of
the plot can be deferred.
Such moves are bound to

attract both a greater diversity

of bousing and people Indi-
viduality, if sometimes at bay in
the New Towns, is now reasser-
ting itself strongly.

Ross Davies

Scotland

Vital centres for industry arrivals
NEW TOWNS probably loom
larger in Scotland than they do
in England. Though there are
only five of them they are sel-

dom out of the news for long,
mainly because it is in the New
Towns that most new industry in
Scotland is located.
No less than 80 per cent of

companies setting up in Scot-
land choose to go to the New
Towns, and such moves are
always widely publicised. Some
of the older New Towns get
media coverage .on the
melancholy occasions when
plants have been in existence
for the best part ofa generation
close down.
Scotland's New Towns were

created for two reasons; first, to

strengthen the Scottish eco-
nomy by “ providing an environ-
ment in which industry could
expand and flourish" in the
words ofa Scottish Office policy
statement of 1861; and, second,
to tafca population and industry
away from congested urban
areas, mainly Glasgow but also
other towns In Western Scot-
land.
These were the origins ofEast

Kilbride, founded in 1947, just
south ofGlasgow; Cumbernauld,
established in 1955 to the north-
east; Livingston set up in 1962 to
the west of Edinburgh; and
Irvine in Ayrshire, set up in
1966.
Glenrothes, in Fife, was ori-

ginally establised in 1948 to
cater for coalminers moving
from western to eastern Scot-
land as mining in the west ran
down, but then became a centre
of economic growth anyway. A
project to build a sixth new
town at Stonehouse, near Glas-
gow, was abandoned in 1977.

No one doubts that the five
New Towns have already fulfil-

led their fraction of providing
overspill housing: some 256,000
people live in them—the most
(70,000) in East Kilbride, the
fewest (384)00) in Glenrothes.

In feet some of the criticisms
oftheNewTowns policy in Scot-
land is that In a country whose
population is slightly in decline
anyway, they have drained too
many people away from Glas-
gow; leaving itsomewhatempty.
The same criticism is made, on a
smaller scale, in respect of
towns lying close to successfol
New Towns, for example Bath-
gate, which is to some extent
overshadowed by Livingston.

I

With the overspill function

fulfilled, the emphasis has con-
centrated purely on attracting
industry and stimulating econo-
mic development The New
Towns corporations comple-
ment the major efforts to attract
inward investment by the Scott-

ish Development Agency. They
sell themselves hard indi-

vidually, proclaiming their
greenfield environment and the
financial Incentives and ready-
made industrial sites they can
offer.
- It is reckoned that the New
Towns have provided about
804)00 new jobs since they were
established though it is compli-
cated to measure objectively
how successfol each New Town
has been. Each has its prestige
companies—such as Motorola at
East Kilbride or Rodime at
Glenrothes—but they have also
had their disappointments, such
as the recent decision of Unisys
to pull out of Cumbernauld and
concentrate its activities in
Livingston.
Livingston is arguably the

brightest star among the Scott-
ish New Towns at the moment,
growing fastest thanks in part to
its geographical position nearly
mid-way between Edinburgh
and Glasgow. It has succeeded
in attracting many of the new
crop of electronics and
biotechnology companies com-
ing to Scotland and in 1985-88
had its greatest growth in
employment since it was
founded—a net increase of
more than 1700 jobs. Yet Living-
ston still has a 17 per cent
unemployment rate. Its current
population is 40,000.
By contrast Glenrothes is

growing fairly slowly, and the
number ofjobs created through
the arrival of new companies
could barely match the number
ofjobs lost through the shutting
down of other concerns. Not
only does Glenrothes lack a
dual-carriageway connection to
the MOO motorway, but the town
recently lost its special develop-
ment area status.

Its development corporation's
latest report notes a sharp fell-

ing off in interest and inquiries
from prospective investors. It
laments that Locate in Scotland,
the offshoot of the. SDA which
deals with inward' investment,
does not now steer major
inward investment inquiries
towards Glenrothes “as it Is
considered that inquirers do
not want to waste time consider-

3S**i»r.'W--

Scotland's winding-up formula—1984

of Derigiatod ftipulatlon Populattoa at Present-

ttoe poptoaMoe trtggw H trigger % pcpulaMoii*

7 82.500 90 74.250 70.000East Kilbride 1947 82.500

CHawothas
,

1948
,

55.000

CuMwmUd 1956 ~ 70,000

LMagrton 1962 70,000

Mm 1966 95.000

74.250 70,000

43.000 38,000

64.000 50300

49.500 40,400

63.000 58.000

* March 1986
Soues: ScotUah Office

The rightblend to

fuel Nissan’s success.
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Work under way at StnrartfleM, East Kflbride, Scutiamfs largest

private bousing development.

ing locations where tnaximnm
grants are not available." Glen-
rothes has a population ofabout
38,000.

The Scottish New Town
development corporations
report to the Scottish Office and
are in that sense separate from
their Wi»gH»h counterparts,
though they are ultimately
fended by Westminster.
Nevertheless, in 1982 Mr George
Younger, then Secretary of
State for Scotland, recognised
the objective of eventually win-
ding op the New Town corpora-

tions. The towns were at that
time asked to say what tasks
they considered remained to be
folfilled and how they planned
to fulfill tlmm.
That exercise culminated in a

decision in late 1984. it was
agreed that when the popula-
tion of each New Town reached
a certain percentage of its
“ designated ” population, the
process of winding up the
development corporation would

'

begin — a process expected to
take five years.
These trigger percentages

represented a slight scaling
down of the population objec-
tives of all the New Towns. For
East Kilbride the winding up
process would begin when 90
per cent of the designated
population of 82£00— in other
words 744250 compared with the
present 70,000 — was reached.
For Irvine, the youngest New
Town, the trigger was put at 68
per cent, representing a trigger
population of 834)00 compared
with the present 56,400.

Mr Younger said he did not
expect any New Town to reach
its trigger before 1990 and that
there would in any case be no
winding up before that date.
Farther, the government would
review the percentages and tim-
ings in 1989.
The Scots evidently like their

New Town corporations (though
there have been some criticisms
of their secrecy in comparison
with other local authorities) and
they like the special services
they provide.

The olderNew Towns are sell-
ing off homes to their tenants at
concessionary rates : Cumber-
nauld now has a level of borne
ownership of til per cent and
East Kilbride of 39 per cent
Livingston is also selling
property.

But Glenrothes, also par-
ticipating loyally in this prog-
ramme, said in its 1985-86
annual report that the effect of
property sales, combined with
that of building restrictions,
was to leave the town short of
bouses in which to accommo-
date people who wished to move
there.

James Buxton

FARLEY HALL, BRACKNELL
SOUtHERN INDUSTRIAL AREA, BRACKNELL

SITE 72K/BRACKNELL

AREA C, BASILDON TOWN CENTRE

From the sale of the above assets

THE COMMISSION
FOR THE NEW TOWNS

has realised a total of

£47,800,000

The undersigned acted as agents in these transactions

and advises the Commission on the sale of its assets in

Bracknell and Basildon.

Chartered
Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731
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Washington offers a high standard offacilitiesand infctstiucttire, a willingand highly

motivated workforceand a superb distribution networkofroad, rail, airand sea terminals that

ensure companies like Nissan U.K. Limned are always ahead ofthecompetition.

Ifyou want to besure that yourbusiness is never leftstandingcontactNoonan Batchelorat
VAshingcon Development Corjxiiaiion, Usworth Hall, Washington,Tyneand \5feac Orringhim
on (091) 416 359LTdex357210 DC WASHG, Fax (091) 4178268.

H Washington. Profit from our experience.
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qf/tv UntiedKingdom and tbe Republic ofIrelandLimited.

New Zealand Dairy Board
Finance Limited

Incorporatedwith limited liabilitymfe

u.s.$ioo,000,00a

8 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1994

unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteedby

New Zealand Dairy Board
(Abodycorporate constitutedbydxDairyBoardAct1961 cfNewZealand)

Issue Price 10014 per cent

Hie following have agreedtosubscribe orprocure subscribers for theBonds)—

S.G .WarburgSecurities BankofNewZealand

am?Mf*rrh*nt RanirTimiffvt BankersTrustInternational limited

BanqueParibas CapitalMarketslimited ChaseInvestmentBank

CiticorpinvestmentBanklimited CkHnmerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europelimited DKB International Limited

Kjddpfj pfflhnriy international limited LloydsMerchantBanklimited'

Mitsubishi FinanceInternationallimited Saftama International(HongKong)limited

SalomonBrothers Internationallimited ToyoTrustInternationalLimited

Application has been mack to The International Stock Exchange ofthe United ifln^iOTi and the Republic erfIre-

land LimitedIot theBontte(inthe (fcnominarion crfU.S.$5,000)tobeadmittedtothe Official List. Interest ispayable
annually in arrearon 15th April, die first such payment being due on 15thApril, 1988.

Particulars erf die Bonds are available in die End Statistical Services. Copies of the listing Particulars may be
obtained during normal business hours on anyweekday tip to and including 2nd April, 1987from tfae Company
Announcements Office ofThe Stxxk Exchangeandup ra and including 14thApril, 1987 front—

.

S. G. Warburg Securities,

1 FinsburyAvenue;
LondonEC2M2PA.

3lstMarch, 1987

Financial Times Tuesday March 311987
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JVC didn't have to choose between commercial and investment banking.
Choosing Chasegave them precision in both.

When this Japanese electronics giant chose

Chase back in 1978,they did so for verygood
commercial reasons.

In those days, theysimply wonted expert

commercial banking services.And as aUS bank
with a vast global network,wewere uniquely
placed to handle their cash flows in the United

•

States- their biggest centerofoperations out-

side (apan.

They could also use our international reach

|br their overseas trading activities and lor the

financingofoverseas subsidiaries in Europe,

Scandinavia,theUSA and Asia.

But,when they decided to tap the inter-

national capital markets, happilythey could also

turn to Chase. Because at Chase we were able to

provide a truly effective integration ofcommer-
cial and investment banking expertise to deliver

more comprehensive financial solutions.

Most recently we helped them arrange a

Euro-commercial paperprogramme tothe
tune ofUS$50 million. It went like clockwork

because ofour strengthand experience in the
Eurosecurities market

For instance,we are a market maker in over

600 issues trading in excessofUSS8 billion a

month.So naturallywe have ourfinger con-
stantly on thepulseofinvestordemandAnd
when thetime is right apowerful distribution

capability to tap that demand - in every major

finanaal centrearound theworld
This totalglobal banking capabilityintegrates

size,international networkand highly special-

ized industryknowledgewith the broadest range
ofinvestment and commercial banking products.

. It is what sets us apart from other banking insti-

tutions in the world
• \So,no matterhow complexyour financial

- deals may be,onething is simple.

.] Whichbank to choose
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. . n®t even entirely
fain>ess forces ns

£t «®ot at the-ery least, and. not before time.a Jro* honorable.

Ib.i *j£*'h*^S*x
fj^rnr *? - «*“«. *h»g«ber
raaracterfstie of the British,"hen wearing thedr official
TfoggctyJiat, they seem peeu-

fo generosity,
conce™S Art.

from at least the time of the
J*wrenoB collections offered in

#*u
1®3®* *» the CSwteworth

foUos In the 1980s, the recordof mean-spirited circumspection
and missed opportunity is as
£®£*s tt is miserable. But

«*“ Y'e bargained far and
SffiJ??® tb«« we deserve.
Perhaps because it seemed that
£*”**£® fortune of some
£140,000 would come along with

th® worts and provide for the
specwi ganery he stipulated, on«s death In 3851 the gift was
^ocepted. But the Wffl was
muddled, imprecise and contra*
factory, and hotly contested by
toe family who took the case
through the courts «**d, tn 1856,
won most of the money back.
Thus it came about that we

was nude available to serve the
Turners alone. There the bulk
of the oQ paintings have re-
mained on show ever since,

though the pressures of space
have grown Increasingly intol-

erable since conservation and
retrieval—end the modern eye
for the study and the sketch

—

have steadily Increased the
number of showable works.
The Tate has always made the
best of it- which over the years
has been a very good job in-
deed. ' Every practical disad-
vantage has been overridden
by the constant visible pres-
ence of Britain’s greatest pain-
ter at the heart of the gallery's
historical collection of British
Art For Turner now to be
shown anywhere but with his

peers close at hand is unthink-
able.

But if tiie Tate is dearly the

proper place for him, the
awkward fact remained that be
could only be shown imperfectly
there, lacking a most important
part The drawings, sketchbooks
and water-colours had been kept
at MUlbank, but removed horn
there comparatively unscathed
after the dreadful flood of 1928
and have been in the care of the

Bejart Gala/Th6atre due CMtelet, Paris

All is grist to the Bdjartian
mill. No theme is too large

—

indeed, the larger the better
—end no creator too prestigious
to be subjected to the Bejart
treatment Life, Death. Art.
Love (the capital letters are
very necessary in these cir-
cumstances) join the Great
Names of art and history in
this choreographic ratatouille.
The Ballet du Vingtfeme Steele
is just installed at the Chfttelet—wonderful stage for dance

or The Metamorphosis of the
Gods, with a Beethoven score,
undoubtedly to wow the Pari-
MIU ,puwuu VLI qauuuo/ AUJSUl
what I find to be the best and
worst of Bejart was on view
at a gala, ecstatically received,
and ecstatically danced by his
company and by some distin-
guished guests.

Fdndmn-MascuUn which
opened the evening is a collage
of Bdjart choreographies that
supposedly hymn the differing
potential of male and female
dancing. A thumping platitude

is. characteristically, handed to

the audience as if it were Mosaic
Law. The Liszt Rigoletto fan-

tasy Is played in a glittering

recording to introduce Grazia

Galante and Michal Gascard,

and allow a chorus of women
to stmt and flash over the stage,

some barefoot, some on point.

Then 28 chaps arrive, form a

seated semi-circle, clapping

rhythmically while Traditional**

music (but traditional where?)

of drums and cries urges them

on to various sorts of display.

Anns flail; trick-steps are flung

at us. The lads wear those white

harem trousers that seem

ff
jvxHaiiy cut to concentrate

upon buttocks and other bulgy

Max Loppert

and all the paintings but for
the handful away on loan or
undergoing restoration, on open
show in the principal or reserve
galleries. The nine main gal-

leries, one of them given over
to water-colours, are all on one
level, reached either by stairs
ftom the Wing’s own entrance
or by . directly from the gal-
leries of tixe Tate proper. The
three reserve galleries and the
Study Room are above and to
one side.

For the opening exhibition

the Keeper, Andrew Wilton, has
filled the eight galleries with
a loose chronology of y»<n»ingc
which both points tip the
several aspects of Turner's art,

its preoccupations and develop-
ment and, by the judicious
relation of finished to
unfinished works, illuminates
the nature of his practice. It is

always elegantly done and often
adventurous. Half of the
Venice room, for example Is

hong with fully-worked state-

ments — full-dress as it were
In their frames — while the
other half is tmng with the
lightest, airiest, most magical
of starts and studies, all

we*s&&
.«% r- :• ;
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Tomer’s “Shipping at the Mouth of the Thames”

unframed. Throughout, Wilton
establishes the opposition in
Turner’s nature between the
great history painter he most
wished to be, steeped in the
work of Claude and the Dutch
masters, and the inspired.
Intuitive Romantic, enthralled
by Nature and the pure act of
painting. The full sequence of
galleries is enthralling simply
for the work it contains, and
made all tile more so by the
loan of seven great works from
the permanent collection of the
National Gallery, including
Rain, Steam and Speed, Ulysses
deriding Polyphemus and The
Porting of Hero and Leander.
It all looks as well as it possibly
could in the circumstances: that

it could have been even more
spectacular is hardly WQton's

fault.

Any full critique of the archi-

tecture qua architecture 1 hap-
pily leave Co my colleague.
Cotin Amery, but even so there
are things to say. The Gore
GaHery commission went to
James Stirling, who currently
enjoys the weightiest of inter-
national reputations. Taking
upon hamself full respongibflky
for matters inside and out. he
insisted upon having the final

word oa fitting out and decora-
tioo. The advice and practical
advice of the curators were
made clear enough, but we live

hi an age when it is not the

customer but the architect who
is always right. Thus walls that

could have been higher are not
high enough and great paintings

most be bung too low, lower cer-

tainly tfhan Turner himself

Cleveland Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Clement Crisp

bits, and the effect Is of sweat- of the Man, and foe eomplemen-
soafced effort and indls- tnry clarity of VbAn’s account

cxpliue. Tty* public adores it of the companion, reveal a vivid

WhtMSt between mature power

u^SJ%WSSE1?^?tjS of style and a still youthful

iZShJt touching and potent
played in a hyper-active orenes- .. , _ , „ . .

tration, and Gfl Roman appears About The Ufe and Death of

as Mephistopheles. But is a Human Marionette I can but

Lynne Charles, brought in on foot Jorge Bonn appears

a mortuary trolley under a “ foe full panoply of a

white sheet and not looking her *”***! actor, but is gradually

best in all-over tights, supposed **boved of these accoutrements

to be Marguerite? She behaves ***** so™ moments of oriential

maton. The programme note baggy pants, a pink wig and a

invokes Idszt, Byron. Lantrfia- jj"™ « “*®
JJ**®

B6jart*s imagination at foe *

time, I suppose — and the final thoroughly bad time. The pro-

trie* finds Roman replacing gTan^J^f,y
Lynne Charles as the corpse dosed about this incident,

on the trolley. The relevance The gala ended with Les
of it all is above my head, but Chaises, an adaptation of
th* dance is Brummagem stuff. Ionesco’s play in which the

that» j.i«* little to say protagonists are Marda Haydee
There is also mue w ray ^ Neumeier. A stage

about the choreography of theSa Greek Dance (from Uttyd ^a. chana. yet acre

Sept Danses Grecques), but «“*“* Pendant from tito flies.

everything to admire in Neumeier in a black suit

Fernando Bujones’ account of scuttling about the stage, joined

it Watching Bujones after foe by Haydee in a white dress in
brash activities of the Bejart arranging and re-arranging
me* one sera how cfcssfc 2™^Tnd fa

SSScerf memmSy wmSble neT? flnests. The Tristan liebe-

the merest text Bujones dances stod rages away- Neumeier

beautifully - in every sense Weaks some rf foe Ionesco tort

rrf the word — and wo are ***** °* despair generated

5
Wom

by this absurdist Tristan and
ContenU

Isolde is haunting, almost
Superlative dancing, too, from tangihi*-

. and Neumeier’s im-
311chard Gragun and Eric Vu-An personation of a bewildered,
in one of Bfijarfs most cogent agonised old men is exactly

works, The Song of a Wayfarer, matched by Haydee’s beauty

It feeds, of course, from foe and by her activities which
emotional density of FisAer- veer between the glacially

Dieskau's recording of foe detached and the frenetic. Good
Mahler songs—nothing can Bdjart; marvellous theatre:

dominate that—but foe extreme astounding interpretations,

concentration of Cragun’s view Roars of applause.

The Cleveland Quartet’s pro-
gramme at foe Wigmore Hall
on Saturday night (first of two
foe string quartet gave there
over foe weekend) was simply
composed of two huge master-
pieces, Beethoven's Quartet in

E flat Op 127, and Scbnberfs
Quintet in C—Ralph Kirsh-
baum was the additional cellist

in the latter.

The former did not fore par-

ticularly well. The perform-

,

ance was robust but rough-
edged. and intonation—especi-
ally in the upper parts, and
most notably at foe outset of

foe third movement** Presto
trio -section — lacked finesse.

The general complexion of the
sound was not unduly enticing

Paul Driver

either: it was a familiar,

plummy, all-purposely expres-

sive sound, full of vibrato and
prone to become raucous when,
for instance, an excess of

vibrato coincided with im-
perfect tuning. There was little

sense that a profound recrea-

tive attempt was being made by
foe quartet as it addressed it-

self to this sublime music, and
not few expressive opportuni-

ties (the efflorescent counter-

point near foe end of foe
Adagio) were passed over.

The last movement, however,

was done with a certain rich

sway—a sense of its abundance

was firmly conveyed, and
from foe opening bars, where

Level 42/Wembley Arena

At last foe baas players of

foe world can shed that hang
dog look. Paul McCartney never
quite got over the fact that John
Lennon grabbed foe lead guitar,

and that other famous bassist,

Sting, was always more of a
movie actor than a musician.
Now Mark King of Level 42 has
proved that foe bass player can
be foe star. A small man with
a large instrument he held
Wembley in thrall on Sunday
night with foe ease of a
Mussolini.

The Level 42 story, in the
official version, can be quickly
told. Four youngish men,
mainly from foe Isle of Wight,
are into British funk: too
tyimml+tpd to ffiwririaiishtp to

bother with fait records: had
their arms twisted, and came
up last year with “Lessons in

Antony Thomcroft

Love": a smash. They are not
much liked by critics, mainly
because of their audience

—

youngish suburbanites who have
not yet learned to worship
sharp clothes and whose idea

of a wild time is to blow
whistles and to yodel in that

irritatingly otidsh way. But if

foe Level 42 fans are gauche
foe band is as smooth as Irish

Coffee.

Perhaps too much so. Having
discovered pop they are present-

ing foe archetypal rock show,
opening with flares, raking foe
audience with spotlights, emit-
ting dry ice at the feet of the

saxophonist as he takes bis flrfit

solo, peppering the stage with

a rainbow of colours, and
generally dazzling the senses.

Not everything is stereotyped—
the band still wears dark suits

would have wished. Turner was
known to favour a deep red
against which to hang his paint-
ings end to pitch them accord-
ingly, and our curators would
have honoured his preference.
But Stirling has insisted upon a
tasteful light oatmeal for his
walls, unobjectionable in faself

but dulling and sterile. He has
only to walk up to his reserve
galleries, which have been
allowed a hot Indian Red for foe
walls and a dense hang, floor to
ceiling; to see how wrong he
was. As for the arch vulgarity
of his enhance lobby and stair-

way, where be has let himself
go adah pink, green and purple
unhindered by any Immediate
duty to works of art, it dates Ids
taste precisely to foe middle
1960s and exposes his judgment
to serious question.

Mlchelangell tuned up for
hi$ Barbican recital on Satur-
day, as he had earlier for the
two “Emperor” performances
with foe LSO, and as he has
on almost all foe few occasions
in recent years when booked
for a London concert—his repu-
tation as one of foe outstanding
cancellers of music is beginning
to look a trifle exaggerated, and
three cheers for that It Is

impossible to exaggerate our
good fortune in being able to
lure the great pianist here at
all (seldom, admittedly, in com-
parison with other leading
players); if there is something
be likes about playing in
London, let’s pray that what-
ever it is continues 1

Saturday’s recital surpassed
all expectations—high enough.
in all conscience. I confess to
the misfortune of generally
straggling with strong attrac-
tion-repulsion sensations during
the first five minutes of any
Micbelangeli appearance. The
greeting to foe audience is

always so deterringly curt; and
the sound at the keyboard,
immediately recognisable, in-

delibly stamped with the per-
sonal print of a master, always
seems so forbidding. " Aloof,”
“ impersonal,” even '* glacial ”

are the epithets that have
recurred in many Mlchelangell
evaluations; and, in the opening
movement of the Chopin B flat

minor sonata, they tended to be
repeated by rote. (It was here-
abouts that the few finger-slips

of foe evening could be regis-

tered.)

Bnt then foe particular point
and character of his mastery
began to take hold, and I was
soon as overwhelmed as ever
by the majestic sweep and
purity of the playing, foe blue-
flame distinctness and clarity of
focus, foe grand disdain for
rococo gestures and audience
ingratiations. The centre of foe
Chopin performance was placed
firmly in the Funeral March—

-

darkly contained, with fierce

outbursts, in foe minor sections,
hesistantly lulling (with the
right band ever so slightly drag-
ged after the left) in the major.
And it was here that reminders
of exactly what constitutes great
playing began to come thick
and fast: virtuosity transmuted
detail perfectly graced yet sub-
mitted to foe larger purpose.

Micbelangeli is not, never
has been, one of foe “sponta-
neous” pianists. His readings
of the two books of Debussy
Images have not altered a whit
since he set them down on a
memorable DG disc. The grave,
contemplative calm of “Hom-
xuage h Rameau the layers of
pictorial resonance and distanc-
ing effects achieved in " Monve-
ment” and “Poissons d'or”;

foe command of Debussyan
“ otherness "—all this was on
Saturday as it is on record, and
yet infinitely more thrilling,

because of the quiet thrill of

foe sound as it reached the
“live” listener, foe perfect
control of dynamics. The Barbi-
can acoustics may dim the toll

flood of a pianist's forte, but
foe width of that dynamic range
is accurately conveyed.

After foe interval Michel-
angeli, the Ravel pianist non-
pareil, played foe Vaises nobles
et sentimentales and then
Gaspard de la nuit The first

was a marvel, a delicately
widening and contracting
ripple of rhythmic impulses

—

austere, cool, limpid The
second was a miracle: merely
to describe It properly requires
paragraphs and pages. “Scarbo”
is, of coarse, foe virtuoso
pianist’s ultima Thuli, but
never before .in my experience
has it been not merely con-
quered, but subjugated—the
black menace of bass-register

tremolos; exactly measured and
calibrated, can stand as an
emblem of foe whole terri-

fyingly brilliant achievement

CabaH6/Covent Garden

David Murray
foe first violin brought out bis
high-quiet G-string melody in

warm tremulous phrases. The
performance of foe Schubert
work gained palpable impetus
from foe presence of Ralph
Kirsbbauzo, whose subtle articu-

lation and beauty of tone were i

immediately apparent whether
he was playing melodically or
merely supplying pizzicato

accompaniment, and who
seemed to be essentially lead-

ing from foe bottom. Still,

rough patches remained (open-

ing of foe finale) and foe
transcendent scope of foe work
was only dimly surmised. As
before, foe keynote was robust-

ness, fUlsomeness, and
ultimately, perfunctoriness.

Arts Guide

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Kami Opera Bouse. Caveat Garden:

This weak sees foe premiere of the

first opera by the Rgzrish composer

AuKs Saffinen to be given m Britain

- The King Goes Forth to France;
The conductor (as at tbe waria

premiere in SavonSmifl) s Okko

KamuTthe producer is Mdnri«
Hytner, and the cast indndra Mi-

kael Melfaye. Stafford Dam, Sarah

Waiter and Valerie MaiUtwa.

(2401068).

tomgfimh National Open, Coliseum:

jgodBCtfam of Maziepp^reb^rtto

the bouse far foe new ffimoo Boom-

iegra. with Jonaflwn S®** m
the tide Role and Janice Cairns «
Ame2aMari*;MBrkato:«^^
Also in rnextonr.

- m>dated^ca,oaeofbistoastsue-

oessfol END stagings, with Fhyffis

Qnnan; and another, much jollier

idler npdattng. the non-Japanese

Uikado 03631ft)-

famke Festival: This year's Camden
Festival has as one of its most im-

portant and valuable presentations

thelongddayed British premiere of

KartWeflTs Sflbersee, with Kate

Flowers, Meriel Dickinson and Ni-

gel arfmn, producer John Raton.

glynrydawyTlil iitn ff£ L

PARIS

BdBnTs I Pmitank The Welsh Nation-

al Opera’s production sets the to-

mantic action against a background

of fortifications; and towers wMch
Moke the feeling of danger, urns

S&Bvta’sfenyowafeQp-
gra Comiqoe (43060611)

Dm Carfo alternates with Vorttfs

Mesa da Requiem cqadnctgl by

Georges Rretre at the Pan* Opfaa

anniversary with a J™
ttonsl Russian dances.

sasBiasstssrt:

tfmis Etudes poor Alezandre,

Snatch. Bayerisdtt Staatooper TWa
weeks premiere, Gfitterdimmer-

png, completes the new Ring pro-

duced by Nikolaas IjBhnhofl and
conducted by Wolfgang SawalHsch.
The main parts are sung by Hilda-

gard Behrens, Lisbeth Bahfev, Bri-

gitte Fassbeeoder, Rene KbOo and
Martti Salmineo. Also Das Rhein-

feamde, Kart
MoQ and Die Walkfire with Cheryl
Stader, HHdegard Behrens, Robot
Schonk and Kurt MoQ. In Bofc&oe
clow fids week

12mGHTC WEEKLY
from March 29th

Tel:($5*3* 03451600^TOO

flreaaaap*rTlsfdA§«i

TMUChtelet

(42334444).

WEST GERMANY

MuNe/Monday. Opera end MotiTUesctay. Tbeetre/Wad-
nesday. fidtibHoM/foursday. A satocthw guide to al the
Arts appear* eech Friday.

Id FDantoqa's production with Lucy
Peacock. Gunter Reich, Kerneth
Biegel and Ryazan! Karuykowshi,
joining in repertory Ariadne anf

Naans conducted by Heinrich HbD-
reiser to Rudolf Sennet's production

with foe Walther, Gafina Undaky,
James King and Gerd Feidhoff; and

God fen tatte conducted by Jesus

Lopes Gobos in Gets Medrirafls pro-

duction with Carol Malone, Angels

Doming. KMth Levis and Tobw

Haadmig, Stantsoper: Ebktra has a
particularly strong cast with Hdga
Deznesch, Gwyneth Jones, Judith

Beckmann and Hans Sotin. Uanon
Lescaaf, snug in Italian, stars Natal-

ia Trottsfcaya, Rachel Joseben,

Franz Grundbeber and Franco Bon-

isoDL Parsifal has fine internet*-

ttons by Waltrsut Meier, Carlos

Krause, Brier Heftnaim end Kurt
Mrii. foe Vezkaufie fount rounds

off the week.

CUomOpera: L* Bobfane brings To-

ko'Watenabe, Juan Uowras, led*

wig TV"»»*nn and Francisco Verga-

ra together. Tannbfiuser is an event

d more thM passing interest with

Nadine Socunde,
WolfgangRreadd.

yi-re. Kanig and Mathias HoDe.

Da Rarbier vonSeriBa is A well

dono iqwttdra pgfenainaw.

Fteakfart Opera: Bn MaskenbaD

takes foe leads EBen Shade; Tomd
Gonzagn, Giorgio Zancanoro and
Sh> fMA GSttenldnnneraag,

pmdnced by Butb Berghana. one of

& brightest Frankfort successesof

recent seasons, feMBAriu I*-

regmizs,June Card.WUhamCochran

and Manfred Schenk in the main

ports. Also Orpheus in der Oater-

wett.

Berne, Teatro ddTOpera: Revival of
Iartiino Viacontfs 1665 production
of Don Carlo {with the arigtnal sets

tod costumes) directed to ADierio

Fassam and conducted by Gustav
iCwKw lain (fain sings the part of

Don Carlo, Renxtn Bruxon, Rodrigo,

Margarita Castro Albert? that of

EEsabetta de Valois, and Nicola

Ghiuseletf aHenates with Roberto
Scandtood fa the part of Mfippo 1L
(481755).

idea, Itastro alia Scabc fto BaDo to

Masdiera condtnriedby Giaiundrea
Gavaaeenl and (Erected by Sandro
Saqui with scenery and costumes fay

Giuseppe CnsoBni Malatesta (Flor-

ence Teatro Comnuak Production),

with Rnua, Coantto, Nocaa ¥&
die andAldofoamante;fourbaOets
IViokesstaia: Tbe Mbdwn Ptocvj-

tbeus with daseograpfay by Wayne
Eagfing, who dances with QrteOa
DoreQa; Lola, dxueography by
John Bufler, dancedby Csria Freed,
Gftftwghe t’»tw-w

J and Ornefla Cos-

takngt; Leda and tbe Swan by Be-

jart, danced by Lnriatm Savigxumo
andJocge Dana and Sympbony in D
by Ihbiirfiiiw. mnihrty iff Mi.
cbel Sasson. (60 SI 26).

Bologna, Teatro fimHnnafcr RHrfr

d’Amore’ conducted by Donato Ren-
zetti and directed by Luciano Alber-

ti. who also designed the scenery

andcoetunMa.77iecastinchidesS3'
vunoCagroli.AadaFerTaruii.Lada-
no Pavarotti and Leo Nucd.
(5288 98).

Vodee, Theatre la Fenlce: La Bohfane
by Pucdni in a new production by
Piero FBggxmi by
Tchakarov, with Renata Scotto, Rat
na Kabahranska, Elena 251io, Jos6
Carreras and Leo Nncd (71 01 61).

Writ, Teatro Cownmale Giuseppe
Vertfc Una Letters (TAmore <fi Lord
Byreo-Qnooctoperawith Libretto

bv Tennessee Williams, translated
Into Italian fay Psol& Qjetti- direct-

ed by Gianfranco Ventura and con-

ducted by Spires Argiria. The cast
mdqtefBwm t-amtu 7»n-

ntoi end RwfnwwwM Alsou

tbe ballet fl CariOon Hagko wifli

fay Wwsmjff p(rV-kl«rwg<agi»m

nddwaograpfaybyToceio Rigano

Rome, Teatro OHmpko (Piazza Gen-

tile da Fabriano): Saber?s two-act

operaLa GrettamTro&mto directed

by Sandro Seqm with Marietta Dav-
ia, Amriia FeQe, Oaafio Deeded
andMo diCesare wifli scenery and
costnmps by Giuseppe OisoKni
Malatesta, conducted by Franco Fe-

treccU(38330Q.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, UotUfiMter. Premiere
at foe Netherlands Opera produc-

and Mark King's only tilt

towards loacheness is to remove
his jacket half way through the
set

They began with an old hit.
" The Chinese Way,” and ended
with “Lesson in Love,” by
which time foe keyboards
player Mike Lindup was danc-
ing around the stage like a
decapitated chicken and foe
audience was in the last stages
of delirium. Then on to encores.

Level 42 have learned fast.

Their music may still be meticu-
lously fashioned rather than
easily melodic, and their stage

show owes everything to foe
back-up crew. But in Mark King,
cheerfully abusing the fans into

screaming out the choruses
while playing foe best slap bass
guitar heard in years, they have
the front man to ensure global
victory.

March 27-April 2

tioacd Busoni’s Doctor Faust direct-

ed by Franz Marijnen. The Nether-
lands Philharmonic conducted fay

Lucas Vis, with Victor Braun as
Rmst, Mario RreD as Mephisto-
pbefes, and Mary Jane Johnson as
the Doccess of Parma (Hair).

(255455).

Utrecht, Schouwfaurg. The Nether-
lands Opera touring company with
file Barber of Seville directed and
designed by Dario Fo, the Nether-
lands Philharmonic by
Stephen Barlow. Louise Whiter (Bo-
gina), Toabfhisa Yamaji (Atmaviva)
and David Mails (Figaro). (Toe).

(31 0241).

Opera Fbrmn with La Traviata direct-

ed by HniWffaw imii conducted
by August Haltmqyer. with Franz-

Josef KapeDma&n and BOldne Vers-
ioofeltie to Nijmegen, Scbouwfaurg
(22 21 00k Thur in Greningen,
Sriuuwburg (12 56 43).

ICWYORK

BKrirapoBtaa Open (Opera Boon):
Ihe week features the first seasonal

performance of Samson et Dahls

conducted by Jean Fournet in Nath-

aniel MerrUTs production wtfo Mar-

ilyn Horn, Jon Vickers and Terry
Cook, joining Dialogue of foe Car-

pirfitiw conducted by Manna! Boo-

cnlhal in John Dexter’s

with Maria Ewing, Jessye Norman,
Florence Qtrivar and Jamas Court-

ney; mat Turandot conducted tar

James Levine in Etonco ZeffireDfs

production with Eva Marion, Plad-

do IVimmgn ami John MoCOldy
(3626090).

Montserrat Caballfi appeared
for her recital on Sunday in
two resplendent gowns, and
with Miguel Zanetti at foe
piano. As is her wont, she
readied her frill vocal stride

only some way through foe
evening— but the Royal Opera
does offer a discouragingly dry
acoustic for singers, and she
had chosen to forgo even foe
backing screens that other
recitalists there have used as
defence. One hoped yet again
that among the debates about
what the rebuilt house ought
and oughtn't to include, some-
one is Instating upon voice-
friendly alterations in foe
auditorium itself. (My suspi-
cions linger upon Beaton’s
plash.)

It was enterprising but also

puzzling that Miss Caballe
should devote most of her first

half to arias — relentlessly da
capo— from a deeply forgotten
opera, Vivaldi’s L'Oltmpiade.
The explanation was revealed
later, with shy heaves of
delight: Barcelona and foe
Olympics, yea? Nevertheless her
line had remained only an
elegant sketch through foe first

few arias, with random touches
of colour (and no attempt—or
no more than Vivaldi made

—

to distinguish foe prescribed
emotions except in foe most
general way). Zanetti. always
gallant, pretended to be sight-
reading.

The last three Vivaldi
numbers got closer attention,

and more voice—-which seemed
to leave less for SpontinL That
was a pity, for in “Toi, que je
lalase " Caballe went some way
toward capturing foe noble
simplicity (albeit in lamentable
French) which Berlioz admired
in La Vestale, and in an aria

from one of Spontini’s German
operas Nurmahat a Handelian
note of formal but stressful

despair.
After foe interval the fami-

liar, irresistible Caballd tones
and ghadingg were on full dis-

play. In Ravel’s three Jewish
settings there was lovely sound
as well as feeling, though a
specific Hebraic astringency
that Ravel recognised is out-
side foe Caballd range (the
Koddisch was expansively re-

laxed, devout in an ecumenical
sort of way). She made Re-
cuerdos de juventud, a new
song-set composed for her by
Martinez Palomo, altogether
charming, and some Obradors
songs — same all-purpose
Spanish idiom but better
focused—more taking stilL The
recital melted amiably into en-
cores and neaisabaret, which
Caballe loves doing. There
ought to be a whole repertoire
to accommodate what popular
- classical " artists like her do
unbuttonedly well; it is remiss
of our century not to have pro-
vided one. In particular, foe
zarzuela should have grown up
to make room for foe likes of
Carreras and Miss Caballe, in-

stead of leaving them to forage
in the French and Italian past

Fujian Hand Puppets/Roundhouse

Claire Armitsteacl

With plaeard-toting pickets
proclaiming “the Roundhouse
exploits blade people,” the
signals were confusing to foe
average punter out for an after-

noon to watch foe much-
publicised Fujian Band Puppet
Company in what has long been
designated a national centre for
black arts. The carnival atmos-
phere inside foe former
Victorian engine shed In Chalk
Farm was given a whiff of poli-

tical reality by foe clanking of
collection boxes for “ foe
Roundhouse four” — four
workers sacked from foe centre
earlier this year amid alle-

gations of mismanagement and
harassment
All of which, we were assured

in handouts from foe protestors,

had nothing to do with Arts
Worldwide, the organisation re-

sponsible for transforming foe
empty Roundhouse shell into a
bustling Chinese street market
for four days—at its heart the
marquee which housed the
Fujian puppets. If it seems a
little ironic that a building with
a potential unique 4n London
for staging large scale specta-

cular work should reopen with
an art form that is just the re-

verse, fois festival made the
best of foe situation, inviting

Chinese artists from all over
Britain to contribute sideshows
on a stage to one side of the
marquee, while around them
vendors touted wares that

ranged from Chinese parasols

printed with Walt Disney car-

toons. to cheap imitation hand
poppets.

Thankfully, foe puppeteers
themselves produced a show of

such exquisite craftsmanship as

to banish foe cheap, cheerful

and acoustically inadequate

atmosphere that surrounded

. them. Their leader, Yang Feng,

Is the filth generation of a pup-

peteer dynasty, who gave his

first performance at 11, and has
since devoted himself to spread-
ing foe good name of his com-
pany abroad, training others up
in foe art and developing the
repertoire to keep pace with foe
subtle political shifts of post-
cultural revolutionary China.
The revolutionary operas of foe
1970s have now given way to a
more traditional repertory, foe
centrepiece of which is foe Da
Ming Fu. This is a fragment
from Tales of the Marshes, by
Ming dynasty writer Shiu Nai-
an, which tells of a ruse by
peasant rebels to rescue a com-
rade who is about to be be-
headed. To do it, they trick the
city gate-keeper by posing as a
troupe of itinerant acrobats:
foe cue for an impressive dis-

play of manual virtuosity in

which foe lavishly dressed pup-
pet acrobats fight, juggle, per-
form ribbon and lion dances,
while foe gate keeper is

ponred wine from a minute not
and smokes a tiny pipe (the
liquid and the smoke are real).

The fine detail in which foe

puppeteers work, and foe fact

that they had to be partitioned

off from a largely commercial
market, seemed merely affirma-

tion that this is not what foe

Roundhouse sr^ild be used for.

It is a pity that this marvellous

space should be so long

unexploited.

1987 Reith Lecturer

Composer Alexander Goehr

Will give the 1987 BBC Reith

Lectures, six half-hour talks

which start on Radio 4 In Nov-

ember. He is the 40th Reith

Lecturer and this is foe first

time music has been the

subject

4
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Open markets

in telecoms
IN A FEW weeks' time the
French Government will take
a decision which will either
reinforce national barriers

In an important industry or
point the way towards a more
open European market. The
ostensible issue is whether
CGCT, the weaker of the
country's two state-owned sup-

pliers of telephone exchanges,
should seek an alliance with
Siemens of Germany, American
Telephone and Telegraph
(AT & T) of the US, oi^-just

possibly, as a compromise
choice—Ericsson of Sweden.
What matters is not so much
the identity of the winner as

the need to use whatever agree-

ment is reached as a lever to

prise open Europe’s closed

telecommunications markets.

Traditionally, Europe’s prin-

cipal telecommunications
authorities, such as the Bundes-
post in Germany, the Post

Office In Britain and the DGT
in France, have bought main
telephone exchanges from
national suppliers. The result

is that none of the manufac-
turers has enjoyed economies

of scale; costs per line to sub-

scribers are far higher than
they need to be. British Tele-

com, successor to the Post

Office, broke with tradition

when it chose Ericsson to supply

the so-called System Y
exchange in competition with

System X produced by Plessey

and GEC. But the German
market remains the preserve of

Siemens and the ITT subsidiary
which Is now owned by CGE
of France; in France DGT
splits its orders between CGE
(currently 86 per cent) and
CGCT (14 per cent).

Marginalplayer

One of the dangers in the long
wrangle over CGCT is that if

the French Government decides
to bestow Its favours on
Siemens, this win be seen as a

Oitid pro quo for CGE's newly
secured presence in the German
market; the cosy duopoly may
continue in both countries, with
ao intruders allowed. It was
this possibility which led the
US authorities to threaten
retaliation against Siemens in

the American market.

Clearly domestic politics will

Influence the outcome. CGE is

about to he privatised; the
government will be anxious not
to damage its prospects.

Similarly, in a pre-election

period the authorities will want

to show that CGCT wffl be
secure and prosperous with its

new partner—even though it is

one of the most marginal
players in the industry. In the

longer ran there are Indications

that the DGT, perhaps envious

of British Telecom’s commer-
cial freedom, will insist on
choosing the equipment that

best suits its needed-even from
outside the duopoly.

If siemens is the chosen
partner, it should be conditional
on more open markets in both
France and Germany. There
should be no guarantee that
CGCT will retain its share of
the French market for the
indefinite future.

It might be argued that the
entry of AT&T will be better
for Europe; as a newcomer
with no established position to
protect, it has an Obvious
Interest In freer competition.
There is no ground for dis-

criminating agatngf AT&T OD
grounds of European solidarity:

In any case its links with Philips
of the Netherlands provide use-
ful European credentials. But
'AT&T may not provide the
aame opportunity for influenc-

ing events in Germany, which
has the largest market and. In

the Bundespost, the most
defensive and conservative tele-

communications authority.

Under pressure
A unified European market

cannot emerge without a
change of attitude In Germany.
Fortunately, the Bundespost is

coming under pressure at
home; a government-appoint r i

commission, due to report in
the summer, is expected to
recommend substantial de-
regulation and iprhaps even
the establishment of rival net-
work operators.

A reduction in the mono-
lithic power of the Bundespost
and similar bodies in other
countries is a necessary condi-
tion for the emergence of the
new, Europewide telecommuni-
cations services which modern
technology makes possible.
Other moves are also needed,
notably the development of
standards to facilitate links
between the different national
networks.

The handling of the CGCT
sale has been a classic example
of how not to take industrial
decisions. The onus is on the
Chirac Government to use the
resolutions of the affair as an
opportunity to move towards
more open markets.

Pouring oil on
Aegean waters
MR KARAMANLIS, the fowner
Greek Prime Minister and
President, once said there were
only three ways of solving

Greek-Turkish conflicts: negotia-
tion, arbitration or war. Ankara
and Athene last weekend wisely

rejected the third of these
options after coming closer to a
military clash than they have
for many years.

If they bad converted their

sabre-rattling into military

action, the ensuing conflict

would merely have exacerbated
their long-standing disputes,

rather than solved them. It is

baldly likely that their Nato
partners—least of all the US

—

would have stood idly by to
watch the alliance being torn
apart in such a sensitive area
as the eastern Mediterranean.

Having apparently decided
that a conclusive military con-

flict was out of the question, the
Greeks and Turks are faced
once again with a choice be-

tween negotiation arbitration,

and mediation as the only
reasonable alternatives. They
could, it is true, continue on
their previous path of mutual
threats, punctuated by minor, if

dangerous, physical (dashes on
their common frontier, the sea
or in Aegean airspace. It is to

be hoped, however, that the
latest incident will act as a cata-

lyst for more constructive
action.

Direct negotiations between
the two sides do not have a very
happy history. They have come
to grief not so much because of
disagreements about legal

issues but because of the funda-
mental distrust and hostility

engendered by a host of serious
political disputes.

Tough stance

One of the most promising
developments was the Berne
Agreement of 1976, under which
each side undertook to refrain

from any controversial action

pertaining to the Aegean con-
tinental shelf, pending the out-

come of negotiations on the

subject The first phase of these

negotiations came to an end in

1978 without any agreement but
talks were continued between
high officials for another three
years on a range of problems
dividing the two countries.

Each side blamed the other
for their eventual breakdown in

1981, the year Mr Andreas
Papandreou, the present Greek
Prime Minister, came to power
and started adopting a particu-
larly tough public stance
towards Turkey. While it is

fruitless to apportion blame. It

is clear that the talks broke
down because the political
environment in which they were
held had deteriorated to a point
at which rational negotiations
were no longer possible.

If tiie atmosphere is still as
bad today it is because none
of the major political disputes
between Greece and Turkey
are any nearer to a solution. A
Cyprus settlement remains as
unattainable as ever, in spite
of the mediation efforts of Mr
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General.

Nato alternative

Mr Karam&nlls’s other option—arbitration—has also proved
to he a dead-end since Turkey
has refused to accept the legal
basis on which Greece baa
proposed submitting the conti-
nental shelf dispute to the
International Court In the
Hague. Mediation, however,
still remains a possible avenue.
Without detracting in any way
from Mr Perez de Cuellar's
undoubted qualities as a
mediator, a fresh approach to
Greek-Turkish problems by an
internationally respected elder
statesman could possibly help
to untie the Gordian knot.

If Greece and Turkey were
partners inside the European
Community, a desirable long-
term objective whatever the
present obstacles to its early
realisation, the framework for
mediation would be clear. In
its absence, Nato, of which both
Greece and Turkey are impor-
tant members, is an obvious
alternative.

Mr Papandreou is wrong to
reject the " good offices " offer
by Lord Carrington, the Nato
Secretary-General, and should
think again. The former British
Foreign Secretary is a past
master in solving intractable
political problems, as be proved
in the Rhodesian affair. He
should at least be given the
opportunity to try to resolve a

dispute affecting the western
Alliance as a whole.
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Nakasone
in reverse

for grey market operators to

buy Japanese chips la Japan at

low prices and sell them in

third markets at lower prices

ONCE AGAIN, Japan has
succeeded in getting

almost the entire world
angry at it for its allegedly
inequitable trade practices.

The simple explanation is

that the Japanese are like

every other people — set in

their ways, and reluctant to -— - ,

SSrcirn absolutely ferwd the Japanese producers-

to Japanese leaders in both controlled prices,

the public and private sectors Interestingly, there is _\w
know that the old, protectionist growing split between the

patterns established and honed Ministry of International Trade
in a period when Japan was a and Industry (MEET) and the

weak developing country—can- semiconductor .
industry on the

not continue now that it handling of the dispute. Some
accounts for more than a tenth industry leaders, who resent the

of the world’s output loss of sales caused by produo-
But they resist change as tion quotas and imposed price

„ . long as possible — for example, increases, feel they would have
On Friday, the US announced ^ej defend controlled interest better off with the US

its intention to impose next rates and big tax ineext-

mouth punitive 100 pec cent tives for savings, which remain
tariffs on a series of Japanese faTTTnu<iiv high: the average

... —^ , electronic products. This reflects household in Japan saved 16
Bed thU time, attitudes seem frustration with Japans alleged pgr cent of its disposable

to be hardening to a dangerous failure to implement a six- income in 1984, more than
extent on all sides, making the month-old bilateral agreement double the average US house-
outcome less certain than on on semiconductor trade. bold rate of 6-2 per cent

anti—dumping duties than the

chip pact
As in semi-conductors,

Japanese leaders can point to
several that have been
made in the country’s - trade

the BRITISH Government
faces a difficult task in

drefrUng bow to respond to

growing pnbUe clamour for

retaliation against Japan in

the wake of its refusal to

grant Cable & Wireless a

significant stake In the open-

ing of ite telecommunications

market
On Thursday the Cabinet

is due to examine a range ot
options being prepared by the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry, but it is already dear
that its room for action, is

circumscribed both by
Britain’s traditional policy of

refusing to act M illegally " In

trade matters and by official

reluctance to use the obvievs

weapon of retaliation, against
. Japanese institutions

in the City- .
•

Yet the head of steam that

has developed in the Com-
mons ever the past week with
the active encouragement of

Hr Al«»i dark. Trade Min-
ister, means that the Govern-
ment risks being hoist on a
political petard partly of its

own if it comes .up

with measures that fell to
satisfy public opinion.
The review of possible

action against Japan was esm-
some time ago by

Mr Paul Quutmon, Secretary
of State for Trade and
Industry, as part of a general
effort to force the Nakasone
Administration to' open its

market to British goods. But
it has gained fresh signifi-

cance in the wake of the Gable

ft Wireless episode amUbat
is where the pralAas-beghc
in . farm of infentetijbfflal

trade law as set but" in the
Gatt, the Goveznmeht has a
weak case for claiming that
Japas must open its

numfeations market tbforeiga^,:*^^
putidnants. There is

generaTprecedem for £
jug this "• 1

; Moreover, preblemsor'* .

legal -and a practical. nature; -

surfare as soon as practical

measures are cunsHere^Pr^;;;^^^
cedaral - harriers _ to - trade,- V?
such as requiring
video-cassette; recorders
dear easterns lit m.out-of-tiwC
way place HJre~Mfltan-Keynef^-
are also strictly illegal unefer;

Gatt,- and weald' probably
the European Cam.

mlsriotthi Brussels, .as writ"
In any case theGovernment,

has also to weigh the risfe*-V. ‘3^'

that making Ufa harder
Japanese exporters could
courage them from Bring tter-
UK .as ^ manqtectnriHg bsiR. \

for (he EEC.
Meanwhffe the sev Bu4

dal - 'Services 'Act

'

the Government to require
reciprocal aectea fir'
financial markets from foreigner
banking institutions that :net ' -
up in-the (Sty, but are
act for the purpose of reteUI
th» ta ether 'arew wouldVmi -

legally doubtful and;
tarnish the City’s -appeal
an fqfrwwaffonai
centre. V

Peter

hfed of cars appreciated by
customers, then we can increase
the size of the US market "

, Many industrialists also.

practices in response to foreign thought, until recent weeks . at
complaints and. more recently, least, that they could still beat

The effect *of _there;'Te^eiste
appears to be showing up/1
the bitter dispute over .the „
establishment of a now inter-

-

sv$
'national telecoms company hi .

>%'..
..

Japan. The MlnirijyV. v iff y&O.
WLSrtSJSJS SOMWi;In newly prosperous Japan, the Japanese Government’s largo supply of cheap money
there is impatience with attempt to prevent Cable & and pressure their industrial
foreignvs’ complaints, and an wireless from taking a signifi- customers to borrow and build.
unusual amount of bluster from cant position in a new Japanese
the government about "appro- international telecommuni-
priate ” retaliatory measures. cations venture.

Also, the Japanese govern- # Yesterday. Mi* Herman de
Croo, chairman of the Europeanft^esta^tfecratiwmngg Communtty.

s Council of Minis-
strong opposition at home to

t wg_£ three days of trade

the high yen. Tariffs have been
lowered, non-tariff barriers re-

moved and various market
opening measures applied.

The industries that affect the
trade balance are cars, mach-

who were complaining bitterly (MPT), which.' has
early last year that they could accustomedfe dealing ftA**’, *

not live with the yen as high domestic comjmntes,

as Y180 a dollar, were begin- i^ any
nine to suggest towards the « todustry to foreign ~r,\

end of the year that they could tidpation, despite new legrifa. ** *'

some of its recent economic
reform proposals and thus may
be unable to apply as much
pressure on entrenched opposi-
tion to open markets as it has
on similar occasions in the past.

On the other side, both the

talks in Tokyo. Booming
Japanese car exports to Europe
are high on the agenda, along
with access to the Japanese
market

The Japanese Government’s

Industrialists, in turn, stfll

demand that (heir salesmen
reach ever higher sales targets.

Buying Japanese goods
re-inforces the process.
The semiconductor industry. t

one of the oWect. tfegreat Jgfe = 55*35
inery and electronics. Motor adjust to the then prevailing p«rticip«tiaa. ^
vehicles alone account for 20 level of Y160 to the dollar.

To the.™*? martet^thrt j

U^teadeni lite to point to the that Sey^mSua ‘conttaM*tt

5®saa to*zsz SrSoW^eo«
P°m Ernwe. tat tie growth i, the rnrnmmmSUX the

US and the UK have chosen to fe*Pfnae has been to pull

threaten punitive action beyond together yet another package of

the sector in which they are in measure* aimed at further

dispute. This tactic is con- opening rts markets to

sidered dangerous in trade foreigners. In the past couple

negotiations, because it can lead of days, there have been tndi-

rapidly to escalation. cations that the Government
In the US case, alleged ^ b°y supercomputers from

Japanese infringements of an the US and accelerate measures
agreement on semiconductors derigned to stimulate the

may bring retaliation across a domestic economy and draw in
wide range of electronic pro- iiuports.

ducts. The UK is threatening The problem is that similar
retaliation In banking and air- actions in the past have not

invested excessively in
capacity, and then carried their
inevitably ferocious price war
with each other all over the
world, knocking out foreign,
mainly US competitors In the
process.
The US government eventu-

ally lost patience and, after

from a tiny base. The value of
motor vehicle exports last year
was 38 times greater than that

of motor vehicle Imports. Simi-
larly discordant trade trends
can be found in machinery (19

yen so far this year. Many
analysts in Tokyo are predict-
ing ft™* the yen will keep
rising unto it farces fundamen-
tal change in trading behaviour.
Meanwhile, the Government

per cent of exports) and elec- seems to be losing
1

its power
tronics 16 per cent.

It is true that these Indus*
to push through reforms that

US officials and to Mr.Nataame 1

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher-

This Is the sort of case in
trirlch Mr Nakasooe’s leader-
ship has often made a dzffer-'
ence in the past Last summer,
for example, his Intervention
pushed MTIT into agreeing

would encourage industry to • against Its wffl to 'some of the
threatening anti-dumping dirties tries have been moving rapidly focus its attention more on more strident US demands in
on chip imports, won agree- to build manufacturing caps- domestic markets and less on the’ semlporktoctoi' negotiations.

meat in September from the city overseas but so far there exports. A tax reform package; But- unfix ’ burf’^Friday,*lie 'hax|

Japanese- industry lest-summer is little -evidence . that -they which includes, proposals. stee^^rilctear-of tb&'Xde-
to sell around the world at tor have grasped the necessary stimulate consumer spending corns {Inote&’Aad even -men.

lines for a Japanese action in made much difference. Japan’s market

market prices and to help US corollary to those moves; that
producers sell in the Japanese is, the contraction of manufao-

telecommunications.
In the end, Japan, with its

large dependence on foreign
trade and on the US for its

security, has little means of
opposing its allies’ demands
that it continue to improve its

trading behaviour. But the trade

trade surplus last year reached
a record 983bn, nearly double
the 19S5 level. Despite the
sharp Increase in the value of
the yen. Import volume rose
only 12.5 per cent, and a good
chunk of that was non-monetary
gold imported by the Govern-

tnriug activity in Japan.
Six months later, US drip For example, by 1990, Japan

makers are still complaining— will have capacity in the US to

and remove, some’ taxes -that, he-cnly requeued the MPT to

discriminate against imports, settle the problem -before it

lias encountered strong public became too entangled. .

opposition, dividing the ralijpg -Others too are making more
Uberai Democratic Party and

. strident noises; including MHT,
and producing evidenee-^that mike 2m cars a year. But. some sending Mr Nakasone's popu- which is threatening to take

outlook seems disconcertingly meat to try and prevent the
unpredictable. trade figures from looking worse
The latest storm has blown up still. Export volumes dropped

remarkably quickly. only 19 per cent

the Japanese are selling at un-
realistically low prices in third
markets,
Japanese officials blame the

fact that the pact came into
effect at the same time as a
sharp slump in the market
Thus, there has been excess
supply, creating opportunities

industry leaders seem to think
that they will be able to con-
tinue exporting 2.3m cars a
year to the US as welL

“If you make that simple
calculation, we appear to have
a big
Toyota

larity to a new low of-269 per.

cent, according to a poll pub-
lished last week- As a result;

he is looking more and more
like a lame duck, and his hopes
of a further extension in office

problem," a senior when his current term expires action, and the Japanese, lack- . - ,
official said recently, in the autumn seem all but ing a strong leader, Just might

-

the U5 to Gatt and to repudiate
. the chip agreement Admittedly,
those are not 'very frightening

"

threats, but the US and the UK
have pointed the way to enlarg-
ing tile, areas tor retaliatory

“But if we can develop the dashed. be swept op in tiie treed.

Goodman's
private plans

Harry Goodman is dearly set
on becoming the Freddie Laker
of the 1990s. The flamboyant
chairman of the International
Leisure Group, yesterday
announced plans-— along with
the senior management team

—

to buy out the company. His
reason is the need to stay pri-
vate while his Air Europe
operation expands from a fleet
of six to 27 aircraft by 1990.
“The City takes ten short a
term view of such things,"
Goodman tells me, " so we need
to expand in private."
Goodman, 47, will un-

doubtedly go Into the airline
business with his eyes open
since he and Laker had a close
business relationship until the
latter’s fall from grace in the
early 1980s.

In 1979, for example, Good-
man’s Intasun travel operation
linked up with Laker to pro-
vide the cheapest flights to
Miami at a time when the boom
in British touiuls to Florida
was just taking off. It was a
big success for Goodman. He
says: “ Laker got all the kudos
and we got all the passengers.”
Laker in fact, turned to

Goorman in the final stages of

his airline’s collapse to seek
help in keeping the company
afloat Goorman, unable to find

the funds, still managed to soap
up Laker’s package holiday
business to Spain.

Goodma n has been one of
the more ebullient characters
In a British travel industry not
noted for shy wallflowers. It

is hardly surorising that the
lively Club 1930 operation is

an ILG operation.

He left school at 15, was
turned down for a job by
Thomas Cook because of his

lack of O-levels, and started in

the traditional small way, work-
ing for a travel agency in Kent
His big break came when Clark-
sons folded in the early 1970s.

alerting his entrepreneurial
flair to meet demand of dis-

gruntled holidaymakers.

His main operating company.
Intasun, has capitalised on the

mid-1980s desire by many
Britons to spend their holidays

in tiie sun and is now the
second largest package tour

Men and Matters

operator behind the giant
Thomson Travel group.
Even so, a recent survey by

Holiday Which? magazine
found that Intasun and its
related travel operators were
the travel companies most
disliked by the Consumers’
Association's up-market mem-
bership.

Goodman insists that he has
lost none of his motivational
and entrepreneurial flair. But
in his bid to do a Laker he
feels the City may not be his
best ally.

WJckins' way
Yesterday’s announcement of
an agreed merger between
Michael Ashcroft’s Hawley
Group and David Wickins’
British Car Auctions has sur-

prised a few people who
thought that the two had fallen

out Irreparably last year. But
one source close to the scene
said yesterday that as far as
Wickins was concerned " it was
not like losing a son, more like

gaining a son-in-law.”

“I am certainly not in the
mood to retire,” said 67-year-

old Wickins yesterday. He has,

however, been restless since

BCA settled down to a single-

stream of business activity and
is keen to apply his skills In

building up a few stakes in
gmaii companies that will come
good in time — what he calls

his “nursery."
The play school is now lack-

ing in pupils apart from the

very grown up First Security

Group. Under the arrangement

with Hawley, Wickins will have
access to $100m without the

need to go to shareholders for

approval, or the fear that some
US predator will sweep in and
snatch the baby and the bath

water. Not bad for a business

“Why Is die worried about
the election—are there other

patties?"

that started just after the
Second World War with £460 of
capital.

Food for thought
Paul Bocuse, one of France’s
leading chefs, has created .a

new dish to celebrate the first

year of power sharing In the
country between a Socialist

President and a conservative
Prime Minister.

Called “ Qualls Elysde-

Matignon ” after the respective

official residences of President
Mitterrand and Prime Minister
Chirac, the dish requires one
of the quails to be stuffed with
foie-gras (a speciality of south-

west France where Mitterrand
has his country home) while

the other is stuffed with black
truffles (celebrating tiie Cor-
ns# region where Chirac is a
deputy).

Bocuse says that the two
quails can either be laid “side
by side, back to back, or head
to head" but that the quail

stuffed with foie gras should
he placed on the left of the
plate. Sauce from tiie Elysde
quail should then be poured on
the Matignon quail and vice-

versa.

The dish is being added to
the menu of Bocuse’s Lyon
restaurant and live longer,
says the chef, than the political

cohabitation it marks.

,
- -i
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Fruitful economy
Albania, condemning Gorba-
chev’s economic reforms as
“ capitalistic,” strides a lone
Stalinist path still towards the
promise of plenty.

The ministry of agriculture
has just held a national meet-
ing, attended by the Prime
Minister and other members of
the Politburo, on olives.

The opening report praised
the party’s devotion to olives,
especially that shown by the
country's late leader, Enver
Hoxha. Under bis guidance, it

was said, the number of olive

trees multiplied 8.7 times, and
those bearing fruit 2.4 times.

On the hop
Texan corporate raider, T.
Boone Pickens, is being cre-

dited as the author of this

story doing the rounds in

Washington.
A group. of ladies met a frog

which claimed to be i Texan
oil millionaire under a magic
spell and pleaded to be kissed,

(hie lady promptly seized the

bog. but instead of kissing it,

riie popped it into her handbag;

Why, asked the others, hadn't

she Just kissed the frog as it

had begged?
,rBecause," she

replied shrewdly, "a talking

frog is worth more than,a Texan

oil millionaire.”

Observer

CHRISTIES
INTHE CUT

Wine Auction

• .

"--TV-2

*... i

"'-Vi

Chzistiek will be bolding another
CityWine auction atthe Institute

of Chartered Accountants on
Monday 6 April 1987 at 1230 pjn.
the sale will include Havana Cigars
Vintage Port, Claret, Burgundy and

7

I

fine and interesting bin-ends.

Also onview at this CityWine
sale willbe selected 1

Cricket items fromthe
MCCBICENTENAKTSAIE

i to beheld at Lords on
I

Monday 13 April 1987

Pcxr catalogues or anyfurther details
ofourevening seminars inthe City

please contact SimonBirch. or
'

Peter Arbitihnot. -

h
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An ac ...

just waiting
to happen

1 : ‘^ Lionel
,?g£^_examines the balance of power between Capitol Hill protectionists and those urging a calmer response

aKiS?-«M to me
Department in

JSoiCfe in

SSsSSSE
te»n unfair tradePTMtwes by America1

* campett-

d^^’ssssrs
to SS£

FS^txsfftw
^ flist time the^en unilateral trade

SX’CS t&? *
bSsM'SJVSB
SSirt«?*whl0h “abates the
president to take “all aooro-

nm»M* «& feasible action** to

nS^w trade ^forests. Whatmade test week's action dif-

«n». i
fr“n previous applica-

tions of section SOI was that it

a3
B *? by the

^uunistotion to enforce a
“?2 e PS1 wWch in itself wasof doubtful legality under Gatt.
To some, singling out the

marks a new depar-
”£® ^ the Administration, a
j2“Wess to risk tM-tfor-tat
fetaliation which could rapidly
palate into a trade war. Others
interpret the proposed penalties
as part of a policy of contain-
ment; a short, sharp nhfyft
aimed at convincing Tokyo that
it must reduce its *58bn mer-
Mamtise trade surplus, because™ time protectionist pressure
in tbe US is for reaL
One of the most accurate

barometers of this pressure is
the US Congress.
A significant shift came 10

days ago when the US Senate
unanimously called on the
President to retaliate against
Japan’s efforts to keep foreign
companies out of its telecom-
munications market Indeed, so
strong is the present anti-

Japanese sentiment that it is
considered impolitic for Mr
Tasohlxo Nakaaone, the
Japanese Prime Minister, to
press his wish to address Con-
gress dating his visit to
Washington next month
The raw trade figures explain

a good deal of this antagonism.
In the six years since President
Reagan took office, the US
merchandise trade deficit has
grown from $39.7bn m 1981 to
9170bn in 1986, although t^ip
rise in the value of the yen
against the dollar means that
these figures overstate the
change

.
in volume terms.

The rise in Japan's trade
surplus over the period has led
to a series of wrangles with
Tokyo

In addition, Japan, having
repeatedly pledged to stimulate
its economy to spur consump-
tion of domestic and foreign-
made goods, has found itself

pummelled, in the currency
markets as US officios have let
the dollar slip against the yen
to boost American competitive-
ness. “The semiconductor row
was an accident waiting to
happen," in the words of one
Washington diplomat
Tet beyond the president’s

specific action on semiconductor
chips lies the more general
question of the shape and
Impact of new trade legislation

First, a caveat The bulk of
Democrats are keenly aware
that they cannot afford to play
the protectionist game in the
year before the 1988 presidential
election: no one wants a re-run
of 1984 when Walter Maxidale
was slammed as a special
interest politician; no one wants
to inherit an international trade
war
But there is a consensus

among leading national Demo-
crats tiiat the trade issue is
theirs for tbe picking. Mr Jim
Wright, tiie Bouse Speaker from
Texas, is convinced that the
.Democrats' success in the mid-
term elections, when they
regained control of the Senate,
was partly due to promises of
action mi the trade deficit
Mr Wright is therefore push-

ing for a tough trade bin in
the Bouse of Representatives.
But he finds himself faring
opposition from Congressman
Dan Rostenkowski,
For the past month, Mr Ros-

tenkowski has made it dear
that, he win not associate him-'
self with a trade bin which
faces a Presidential veto. He
has therefore opposed a key
amendment to the House bill:
a measure which would identify
major US trading partners
whose “excess trade surpluses,”
can be traced to unfair trading
practices, and require a 10 per
cent reduction in such sur-
pluses.

Is the Senate, where Texan
Hr Lloyd Boutsen Is in charge
of trade legislation as chairman
of the Finance committee, the
mood Is less overtly aggressive.

A bill now being put forward
by Sen Beutsen, co-sponsored by
a majority of senate Democrats
and Republicans, contains some
mandates for more aggressive
Presidential action against un-
fair practices. But it makes it

harder for Injured industries
to qualify for relief from import
competition.

It authorises a new round of
negotiations with GAIT and
requires close White House con-
sultation with Congress on mat-
ters such as exchange rate
policy, third world debt, and
international macroeconomic
policy.

This more general approach
undoubtedly finds some favour
within the Administration. The
question is whether Congress’s
desire to substitute flexibility

with mandatory action is

acceptable to key Adminis-
tration figures such as Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary.
The cornerstone of Mr Baker's

approach to trade imbalances
has been to argue for closer
international economic policy
co-ordination.
Following the Plaza accord

of September 1985, when major
Western industrialised countries
agreed to toko common action
to push the US dollar down in
value, Mr Baker has argued that
Japan should take action to

restructure its economy so it is
not so reliant on export-led
growth.
According to Mr Baker,

internal economic reform in
Japan is as Important In the
long run as external movements
in exchange rates. Indeed, as
one Administration official

. pointed out at the weekend, the
joint statement arising from the
recent meeting of the G5
nations tax Paris underlined the
view that “excessive moves in
exchange rates can be detri-
mental to bringing about
domestic growth."
Mr Baker’s difficulty is that

he faces degrees of scepticism
within tbe Administration about
tile good faith of the Japanese
in pursuing economic reform.
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, the US
Commerce Secretary, is the
most vocal exponent of this
view. By feeding off sentiment
in congress talking tough,
Mr Baldridge has grabbed front
page coverage in the US press to
the exclusion of more moder-
ate voices.

“ Tbe danger is that this
could generate a momentum of
its own,” says one Administra-
tion official.

Which is why Mr Baker last
week went along with the
decision to retaliate

Similarly, tbe US earlier this
year was happy to go to the
bring a£ a trade war with the
EEC over Spanish and Portu-
guese tariffs on American maize
and soya exports. The dispute
was only resolved when toe
EEC backed off and dropped
the tariffs.

The lesson: holding a pistol

to toe head of other trading
nations works. But it also raises

the temperature and creates an
atmosphere far removed from
rational debate.

Last week’s action against
Japan was almost certainly a
selective strike to settle a
specific problem—no one wants
a trade war. But there is a
sense in Washington today, of a
country stumbling into conflict.

Not exactly

the spirit

of GATT
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

“I AM convinced that most
countries realise that the
general state of the inter-
national economy and inter-
national economic relations is so
serious that they could no longer
afford the luxury of muddling
along from conflict to conflict.''

This comment by Mr Arthur
DunkeL director-general of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt), was made to
an audience of businessmen in
London at the end of January,
just as the new Uruguay round
of trade Uberalisatiop talks was
finally getting under way.
Two months later, with a new

trade war apparently looming
between Japan and the US over
microchips and pressure mount-
ing in Europe for concerted
trade action against Japan, the
statement holds good.

Trade diplomats in Geneva
yesterday maintained that the
latest tensions would -not and
could not be allowed to
jeopardise the Gatt round. Yet
there was also a nagging worry
that the dispute would be a
fresh Mow to the spirit of
Uruguay, when the round was
launched in September. Even if

it is resolved it will leave a
legacy of bitterness and

heightened risk for the future.
It is only three months ago

that a similar dispute between
the US and tbe EEC blew up
over agriculture, with the
Reagan Administration threaten-
ing retaliation against Europe
because its failure to agree com-
pensation for grain exports to
Spain and Portugal lost when
those countries joined the
Community.

That problem was eventually
resolved without perceptible
damage to the Gatt talks and
in tixe short-run toe hope in
Geneva is that the same will
happen in toe case of the micro-
chip war. “My own feeling,"
says Mr Andrew Stoler, an
attache at the US delegation to
Gatt, “is that when things get
that serious they have a way of
working themselves out.”
Mr Martin Wolf, chief econo-

mist at tbe Trade Policy
Research Centre in London,
agrees tiiat there Is still a good
chance tbe threat of US sanc-
tions wiR persuade the Naka-
sone administration to take
satisfactory action over micro-
chips, but he also warns that,
in a broader sense, this will not
necessarily resolve anything.
There is a very strong

tendency in the press to exag-

gerate the importance of each
event and then assume that once
it to resolved, toe whole prob-
lem has gone sway, he says. In
fact, tbe microchip war shows
tost “the US u8s pretty well
made up its minfl to act uni-
laterally to enforce Mb Interests
whether in ways that are either
dubious or in downright con-
travention of the Gatt," he says.

Apart from the immediate
risks inherent in this policy, toe
/fangar Jg that It win tmri ran

tearing developing countries,
who are key partiapanta In the
Gatt round and potentially large
markets toe the west, dis-

illusioned about the US inten-
tions. At the launch of the
Uruguay round these countries
wrung out of the industrial
powers a commitment that they
would both freeze protectionism
and also try to roU back bar-
riers to trade. That all looks

increasingly hollow.

At the very least the looming
tangle of dispute between the
world’s main trading powers
suggests such a minimal degree
of mutual trust that the incen-
tive for other participants to

work for genuine progress
towards trade liberalisation in

four-year process of the
Uruguay round is likely to be
diminished.
Tbe EEC has already decided

to complain to the Gatt about
last year’s semiconductor agree-
ment between the US and
Japan, which was designed to

prevent Japanese companies
dumping microchips in (he US
and to open the Japanese mar-
ket to US microchip exporters.

Gatt bas yet to pronounce on
the complaint, but it tradi-

tionally frowns on such bilateral
agreements, because they smack
of market sharing and cartel-
like practice.

Were the US now to go ahead
with ids proposed sanctions on
Japan, the situation could be
doubly bad. Most trade officials

believe that as announced by
the White House on Friday
night, the sanctions would be
illegal under international trade
rules which require that Gatt
members treat all their trading
partners equally.

Thus Japan would arguably
have the right in its turn to
complain to Gatt about the US
action, and even to retaliate in
kind, opening up toe possibility

of a full-blown trade war which
would scupper the Gatt round
for good and alL

No one is predicting such an
outcome at this stage. Ulti-
mately there is much at stake
for both sides, not only in trade.
As the chart on the left shows,
Japanese investors are major
buyers of US government bonds,
effectively financing the Reagan
Administration’s massive bud-
get deficit.

Neither side would want
relations to' deteriorate to

toe point where Japan might for
example, stop buying Treasury
securities. That would leave the
US Administration rmsM? to
finance its budget deficit and
toe dollar would fall dramatic-
ally In exchange markets. On
the other hand, Japan’s invest-
ments in toe US would also
lose their value and its own
ability to trade in world mar-
kets would be seriously im-
paired.

Yet if tbe mutual interdepen-
dance of Japan and toe US on
the world economic scene is
greater than meets toe eye, a
resolution of the microchip war
would still leave two nagging
problems in its wake. Not only
has the episode already served
as a forceful reminder of the
fragility of the world trading
system against a backdrop of
sluggish world economic
growth. It also serves as a sharp

reminder of the pressure the
Reagan Administration is facing
from Congress.
Tbe administration is trying

to balance its desire to promote
toe Gatt round as part of its
own free-trade doctrines on the
one hand and toe need to fend
off protectionist pressures in
Confess on the other.
There are some signs that

this strategy may be paying
off. Already the Bouse of
Representatives bas watered
down a proposal in a trade bill,

due to be enacted later -this

year, which would call for
mandatory retaliation against
countries with a persistent
surplus in their trade with tbe
US. In spite of this

, the adminis-
tration remains concerned about
the -hill's protectionist tone and
the House’s strident position on
textile imports:

All this is happening against
a dismal economic background
for world trade itself. Last
week the Gatt itself forecast
that world trade growth would
slip to 2.5 per cent this year,
from a pedestrian 3 per cent
in 1986. In Senate testimony
earlier this month Mr Rimmer
de Vries, the influential chief
economist of Morgan Guaranty
Trust, said the US trade deficit
would fall only modestly from
its record level of $170bn last
year.

Barring substantial macro-
economic policy adjustments by
both deficit and surplus coun-
tries, the deficit was unlikely

-

to fall below $100bn for the
remainder of toe decade, he
said, heightening the risk that
the world economy would fall

victim to a “resurgent tide of
protectionistic nationalism.”

If that is the case then the
microchip war is likely to be
only one among many. " If you
have enough such cases,” warns
Mr Wolf of the Trade Policy
Research centre, “it becomes
virtually certain that one will
not be resolved and will blow
up."
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The right way
to tax houses

From the General Secretary,
Inland Revenue Staff
Federation

Sir,—Samuel Britton's article
(Mardi 26) provides a valuable
introduction to any study of toe
major problem of bousing in
Britain and particularly Into
toe unhelpful relationship of
that problem to mobility of
labour.

While I could not possibly
support the Government’s
policy on housing generally, 1
sense that Hr Patten was tight

to be cool on “ Lets into

Leases." Surely what would
result, in the south east especi-

ally, is a market in such leases

unaffordable by toe very people
Mr Brittan seeks to provide for.

With their new powers I

suppose building- societies

would be able to help If they
chose, but X sense only at rela-

tively high rates given the

limited equity value and other

hazards not associated wiflfi

normal owner occupation.

It is by any standards

astonishing that the Govern-

ment is rushing ahead with the

community charge in Scotland

when the whole concept of such

a poll tax has been condemned
by virtually everyone outside

the Government. •

Equally astonishing is the
persistent unwillingness to. give

credence to toe advice on rates

by toe Layfield committee. The
feet that Layfleld’s advice in so

many opinions remains wise

over a decade after his com-

mittee first reported, is fair

evidence of toe soundness of

the argument which says that a

property tax (rates) sbraM
remain, but on the baste of

capital values rather than

theoretical rental values.

What was also suggested W
Layfield was. toe prospect of a

local income tax as a supple-

ment Is there merit in explor-

ing Layfleld’s approach with

Muellbauer’s, Le. the restora-

tion of toe old Schedule A for

income tax purposes (to pro-

vide a predetermined level of

income from residential pro-

perty for local authorities) with

a local income tax becoming the

instrument for "topping up

by local government on which

they would be fully account-

able locally? j.
I recognise that this difr

counts considerably Layfleld*s

sound enough arguments m
favour of calling the tone if

you pay the piper. But «
would not erode it wholly ana

would. I (hink, have some other

advantages.
Here I come to mortgage

interest relief from income tax

and to Frank Field’s proposal

of a ceiling to the cost of to

It may be the rase that If we

had never had the relief
JJ

the

gist place, things would be

better. But all that is aracte-

ffifc. We do have it and I do

not see how we get na ra

Yes, It should be restricted to

the basic tax rate, but not to

Letters tothe Editor

keep the maximum mortgage
on which it Is allowed moving
along with toe Increase in the
price of houses is surely to
Inflate the price of houses sell-

ing for figures below the limit
and those selling for 10 per
cent-20 per cent above It The
sufferers are those on low
incomes, especially first-time

buyers.
There is another way round

labour immobility—take work
to the workers. This federation
is prepared to explore this (in
fact we first proposed this to
the Department in 1956 and
received a flea in our ear at the
time) having co-operated fully

in the 1960s and 1970s in mov-
ing a great deal of work to
Scotland, to Merseyside, to
Manchester and to Tyneside.
The useful byproduct is toe
release of bousing in the south
east What we would insist

upon, reasonably- enough, is

that it was done in any way
acceptable fo south east mem-
bers. They must not suffer a
cost as a result—either in cash,
time or unreasonable incon-
venience of promotion pros-
pect What we must not do
either is move oat jobs the
south east will need: there is

nothing to be gained from
shifting unemployment about
Tony Christopher.

231, VauxhaU Bridge Roodm
GATT and Japan’s

policy
From Mr J. Provan, MEP.

, Sir,—Peter Mbntagnan's ex-

cellent article on “EEC Ex-
ternal trade" (March 25),
-claims that fay referring Japan’s
protectionist tax and duty
system for imported wines and
spirits to toe Gatt the EEC's
case against Japan has lost

momentum in terms of public

perception.
The facts, however, disprove

this. In late December 1986,

the Japanese Government
announced some proposed tax

and duty reform changes which

toe EC Commission and the

British Government immediately

rejected as inadequate. In

January of this year, toe EC
member states endorsed the

Comntisstan's intention to pur-

sue the issue through the Gatt

on an “expedited" basis and

in early February the Gatt

agreed to toe EEC Commission

request for the creation of a

Gatt " panel " to arbitrate on

Japan's policy towards imported

wines and spirits. The panel’s

first meeting was held later that

month. In accordance with the

agreed procedures, toe EC Coto-

mission has already filed its

written submission with toe

panel, whose derision on the

ssue s expected in toe summer.

By normal standards this

Gatt panel timetable is meteoric
Moreover, the EC Council of
Ministers* recent confirmation of
its determination to seek a solu-
tion to toe issue either bilater-
ally or through the Gatt, and
also toe Japanese Keidanren's
(GBI equivalent), announce-
ment of support for toe EEC
objectives demonstrates that
whatever the alleged public
perception, toe facts are that
the issue is still very much
alive.

James Proven.
WaUacetown, Bridge oj Earn,
Perth, Scotland.

Unified capital

market
From the Director-General for
Financial Institutions and
Company Law. Commission of
the European Communities
Sir,—Hugo Dixon, at toe

ninth European Financial Man-
agement and Marketing Asso-
ciation convention in Nice
(March 24), reports comments
by Mr Robert Lion, director-
general of Caisse des Depots et
Consignations, suggesting that
the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities, in its eager-
ness to achieve a unified capital

market by 1992, is simply pro-
posing mutual recognition of
supervisory regulations and
that this could lead to a lower-
ing of supervisory standards
throughout Europe.

If true, this would be a
serious criticism. In feet, how-
ever, mutual recognition, of

standards is only one element
in toe Commission’s approach
to achieving unified financial

markets by 1992. We have, in
addition, always emphasised
that mutual recognition must
rest on the broad equivalence
of national regulatory systems
and this will often require
some prior degree of harmoni-
sation. There is no question iff

our seeking to harmonise at

the lowest common denomina-

tor. On the contrary, we are
committed to ensuring equality

of competition in toe banking
and other financial markets on
toe baste of prudential stan-

dards, which assure the stability

of toe financial system and ade-

quately protect investors,

depositors and consumers.
Mr Lion is reported as saying

that the Commission should be
working for a harmonisation of

capital ratios, taxation and the

rules against market malprac-

tices such as insider trading.

We are Indeed doing just that

Last year the Commission pub-

lished proposals for Community
legislation on the definition of

banks’ capital resources and is

working on an harmonised sol-

vency ratio. Equally, within the

next few weeks toe Commis-
sion will be putting forward a

proposal on toe regulation of

;
insider trading; That proposal,
in particular, will require some
mnember -states tointroduce con-
trols in areas where they have
not existed before.
G. EL Fitchew,
nut de la Loi 200,
B-1049 Brussels.

Personal

pensions
Prim Mir P, Bennett

Sir,—Undoubtedly the Gov-
ernment’s motives for permit-
ting “free-standing” voluntary

Jcontributions by members of
company pension schemes are
pure.
There can also be no doubt

however that many pension
scheme members are going- to
be losers as a result of this
innovation. Commission-hungry
Intermediaries (who may not
spend long checking out the
virtues of toe company
scheme’s AVC arrangements)
are already exhortingemployees
to give the company scheme a
miss and wait for toe brave
new world of October and
beyond.
The simple facts however are

that any decent company
arrangement will effectively

channel commissions back into
toe members’ Investment, and
other expenses of operating tar-

scheme AVCs are borne by
toe company.
“Personal” AVCs will prove

expensive for toe employee by
comparison since commissions
and expenses must be deducted
from their investment. More-
over. trustees take great care

in the selection and review of
toe scheme’s AVC investment
manager, often offering a
choice in the process; few
individual members could be
confident of making such a
careful selection, with or with-
out toe assistance of an inter-
mediary.
The message Is plain. To all

intents and purposes, personal
AVCs are a high-risk invest-

ment. Companies and trustees
can no longer afford to hide
their light under a bushel.
Tidy up the company scheme
arrangements if necessary and
bmIm sure from now on that
you extol toe virtues of your
AVC scheme adequately!

'

P. 1m. Bennett
9, The Old School Bouse.
George Street,

Hemal Hempstead, Herts.

Time to a

change?
From Professor P. Moore
Sir,—Decimalisation of our

currency came (somewhat be-

latedly) to the UK in 197L Why
is it tiiat, 16 years later Govern-
ment Stocks are still quoted in
nulls of And of a pound? A
glance at your page of Gilt

Edged prices provides a power-
ful demonstration of toe extra
comprehension and ease of cal-

culation .
tiiat decimalisation

could bring. Is tbe time not ripe
for a Change?
(Professor) P. G. Moore.
The Athenaeum,
Pan MaC, SW1.

An abridgement of the annual review by
Mr. J. Ogilvfe Thompson, chairman ofAnglo American

Gold Investment Company Limited. AMGOLD
The fact thatgoldhas weathereda difficult fiveyearsgives one
confidence in the future ofthis unique metal’.

9 is grafflying that fn the Company's fifltafti yeorBshould haw achieved

record earnings of R372.6 minion, 10.7 per cent higher than last years

record R336.5 million. Earnings per share increased by 10.7 percent

to 1 697 cents and dividends were increased by 10.3 per cent to 1 600
cents per share absorbing R351 .2 million.

Gold
There can be Rtfte douW toot 1986 was a complex year tor the gold

market, in endeavouring to chart the ouffooK the statistical position

looms large In any consideration. The commonly held view is that

WBstem production and Comecon sales will remain high. Given mis,

and the fact that the Hirohito coin was a singular event suggests that the

excess supply in 1987 will be even larger. Considerable efforts are

being made by me new World Gold Council to stimulate fashion

initiatives In gold jewellery which should bear fruit in higher

consumption, especially considering the relatively low non-dollar price.

FOrlhe near fafure though the Inevitable conclusion is that investment

(including central bank) demand will be the key element if (he currant

price range is to be sustained or, indeed, increased.

It Is worth remembering that investment demand tor gold was
somewhat smaller cm average, from T 981 to 1 985 man It had been In

the preceding five years, notwithstanding the growing international

accumulation of dollars ki recent years. The sartter period, ft Is true, had
been one of Inflationary turbulence which had impartect a significant

stimulus to the gold market. But although this problem has been

brought under control It has been masked by unprecedented fiscal and
payments Imbalances ronong the major Industrial nations which create

a different source of tension and upheaval The drama of adequate

world growth. Third World survival and financial stability Is tor from

over, despite toe successful soft landing of the dollar until now. There

ore major geo-political implications arising from these issues, and the

new and more permissive stance towards Third World debt taken by the

IMF In corgunction with the World Bank attests to the acceptance that

debt ccmnot be repdd exceptm an environment of growth, tt remains to

be seen whether mis radical change In approach will succeed given

realistic scenarios tor the world economy. The reversal of fortunes fn

Brazil and Argentina Is a case in point.

In these perptaring ckcumslances; calls far a return to exchange rote

stability ore understandable. The latest G-5 agreement to alleviate trade

imbalances and promote balanced growth may prove to be a step in

this direction but such co-operation may be difficult to the toes of the

intractably high US budget deficit. The markets will deliver their verdict

on the soundness of the international political and financial structure,

and the intrinsic role of gold. The period ahead may well see greater

votaffllty tn the gold price as ihe need tor currency risk diversification is

weighed against the perceived farther potential performance at equities

and other financial assets. It is an uncertain situatiori fn which a
short-term trend is difficult to discern.

Labour

As a result ofconcern about the effects at the migrant laboursystem and
Ihe consequential hostel accommodation of employees and also

fallowing recent legislative reform^ Anglo American Corporation has

drawn up a new housing policy for Its administered mines to enable

employees to lira with their families fn their own homes in a normal

society Ifthey so choose. Successful Implementation of this programme
will depend on the availability of land far proclamation the speed of

proclamation and the provision of infrastructures such as roads,

schools and hospitals and, to this extent a high degree of government

co-operation will be necessary. In addition farther reforms such as the

repeal of Ihe Group Areas Act will also be necessary. The central feature

in this housing programme is the freedom of choice, and to the extent

that some workers may choose to live in hostels and that foreign

nationals may be restricted from bringing their families to South Africa

with them, hostels will continue to be an important form of

accommodation Thus, the programme of upgrading these facilities and

'of giving our employees greater participation in the management of the

hostels will continue.

Within the strictures of the law, significant training and education

programmes fa man positions on merit have been Implemented with

some success and programmes are in hand to eliminate any remaining

discriminatory practices on the mines. We cannot but be cynical about

whether the government realty Intends to remora these strictures and
would call on it to demonstrate its bona tides in Ihe matter by
introducing appropriate legislation as soon as Parliament reconvenes.

A significant responsibility for addressing many at the undertying

causes of tension on the mines also rests with government. No
industrial relations structure or system can cope with the growing
politicization of unions which Is the inevitable result of the lack of

participation by blacks in the political process at national level and
which inevitably results in considerable tension In the workplace.

Conclusion

While the statistical indications for Ihe industrial and jewellery demand
far gold, as against the supply potential, point to cautious view on the

price, such an outlook may wen be outweighed by surprises flowing

from Ihe uncertainties of Latin American debt the Iran-Jraq conflict and
Ihe precarious state of some financial markets. The tact that gold has
weathered a difficult five-years gives one confidence in the future at this

unique metaL

South Africa's two main problems are the inordinately high inflation rate

and the urgent need far major political reform and the two are, of

course, partly linked. Previously, Inflation flawed chiefly from
Inadequate monetary and fiscal management. More recently It Is largely

the result of the lower rand exchange rate which flows partly from the

deterioration in foreign perceptions of the political situation. Any
material improvement in the economy will require, first an end to the
violence and unrest, secondly, the abolition at ad vestiges of apartheid

and, thirdly, a dear commitment by oil parties to introduce a new
socio-economic dispensation motgives fairand equal opportunity to all

and to negotiate with genuine representatives of atl South Africans on an
unconditional basis a new constitution entrenching human and political

rights for all. it is to be hoped that the results of the general election for

the House of Assenfaty on May 6 will facilitate and accelerate such
moves.

London Office:40 Hoibom Viaduct EOTP 1AJ.
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Pope prepares to tread

sensitive ground of Chile ’vlf.-?' :^T4s7;v;-.

POPE JOHN Pul n arrives in

Chile tills week at a time of Increas-

ing tension between the govern*

meat of General Augusta Pinochet
And the country’s PflithoHff
hierarchy.

Tbe Pipe's visit; during a two*
week tour of Latin America will be
one of the most politically sensitive

of his career, and me of the most
politically risky for General Pino-

chet’s 1314-year old military regime.

In the past six ynewrtis, four foreign

priests have been forced to leave

the country, a provisional bishop's

office has been burgled in suspi-

cious circumstances, and another
bishop has received death threats.

Hie 18-year-old niece of Monsig-

nor Carlas Camus, bishop of the

southern diocese of Linares, was ar-

rested last month by Chile’s secret

police, the GN. In a court state-

ment following her release, the

young woman said she had been

pressed to confess to terrorist activ-

ities, and threatened with sexual

assault and torture if she did not co-

operate. No formal charges were
evermade against her.

The Chilean bishops conference
referred to her detention in a pas*

toral letter a few days later, saying

that while they did not expect their

relatives to receive treatment dif-

ferent from other Chileans, "the

fact that a young woman only 18-

years old should be subjected to

true psychic torture causes us to

reflect on what thousands of Chi-
leans have suffered."

Bishop Camus then gave an inter-

view to El Mercuric, a conservative

Chilean daily newspaper, in which
he implied that the left-wing guer-

rillas who attempted to assaanate
General Pinochet last September
might eventually be considered her-

oes.
*1 believe that when this (the as-

sassination attempt) is studied as

an act of war they will perhaps be

Political tensions
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seen as heroes,” he said. "They
risked their lives. On the other

hand I see no heroism In a torture

with an unarmed person."

The next day, Chile's Justice Min-
ister announced that the Govern-
ment would present a formal pro-

test to the Vatican over the bishop's

remarks.
The Catholic church has com-

plained that pro-government

groups have sought to subtly ma-
nipulate the publicity surrounding
the rope’s visit lionsignar Francis-
co Cox, executive secretary for the

Chile Papal Visit Commission, said

recently that the church was con-

sidering a legal suit against those

responsible for Changing the nffirial

visit slogan, "John Paul H, mes-

senger for life,” to "John Paul n,

messenger for peace." Posters bear-.

Swg the modified singan
l
which

less of a hnman rights message and
refers more to the Vatican's media-

tion of Chile's territorial dispute

with Argentina in the Beagle Chan-
nel, have appeared on buses and in

shop windows.
Political tensions have also risen

steadily. Late last month, 14 prison-

ers at Santiago’s public jail, includ-

ing 11 men charged in tire assassi-

nation attempt against General Pin-

ochet, began a hunger strike in pro-

test of the military courts’ handling

of their cases. The strike has since

spread to 10 other detention centres

around the country, with nearly 500

prisoners, many detuned on terror-

ist or political charges, joining tbe

movement
Supporters of tbe hunger strikers

are calling on the Pope, who is due
to visit prisoners in the northern

desert town ofAntofagasta, to inter-

vene during his trip.

The Government’s heavy handed
treatment of Mr Otodnmiro Ahney-
da, the former socialist foreign min-
ister who entered the country clan-

destinely and turned himself over

to the courts, has prompted sharp

criticism from Chilean opposition

figures.

Mr Almeyda, who spent more
than 12 years in eadle, was detuned
as he left the court and sent into in-

ternal exile, in Chile’s remote
southern territory. Chilean officials

apparently hope the socialist lead-

er's removal man Santiago will def-

lect unwanted iwinrnatinnai atten-

tion from his case during the Pope's

visit

Terrorist bombs have also rea-

peared in the past few weds. In

two separate incidents in the city of

Concepcion, an industrial zone on
tbe Pope’s Itinerary, bombs have
killed one policeman and injured

three others this month. -

Left-wing guerrillas also caused a
partial powercut in Santiago earlier

this month just as General Pinochet

was delivering a televised speech

marking the anniversary of tee Pin-

ochet regime’s constitution.

Meanwhile, in the working class

municipality of Pudabuel in west-

ern Santiago, a facelift is underway
ahead of the Pope's arrival. The
area, where at least half the work-
force lacks stable employment, and
where discontent often boOs over

into rioting (luring anti-government

protests, boasts a new church, and
fresh paint now coats walls previ-

ously covered with political graffiti.

China TV
deal for

Maxwell
By Raymond Snoddy fn London

MB Robert Maxwell, the British'

publisher, yesterday announced an
agreement to provide programmes
on Western science technology and
industry for China Central Televi-

sion (CCTV).

The deal covers 52 half-hour pro-

grammes for a series called What's
New, which will be co-produced by
CCTV.
Mr Maxwell said yesterday: “It’s

a new route into China and a direct

means of communicating with key
decision-makers."

The project will be financed by a
mixture erf sponsorship and up to

four minutes of advertising time for

each programme. Mr Bryan Cow-
gill, deputy chairman of Mirror
Group Newspapers, Mr Maxwell's
company, said that companies could

offer films on new products for in-

clusion in the programme but
added: “Any film that is baring
would not qualify for the pro-

gramme."
The programme is being seen as

a sponsored version of the BBCs
long-running programme Tomor-
row's World for the world’s largest

television audience.

The project is being put together

by a Maxwell company, Pergamon
Media Trust, and Great Easton De-
velopment (GED), a US-based Chi-

na trading organisation. Pergamon
GED is joining with CCTV and the

China International Trust Invest-

ment Corporation.

Mr Fang CunKn, deputy head of

education at CCTV said the series

was an entirely new concept
The deal is part of Mr Maxwell's

long-term ambitions to be a global

broadcaster. The British publisher

claimed yesterday that he was talk-

ing to Comecon, the organisation of

Eastern European states, on tbe

possibility of delivering satellite

broadcasting channels to Easton
Europe.
Mr Maxwell also confirmed that

he was *niiriwg apim to tfn> French
authorities about investing in TDF-
1.

Pretoria minister’s withdrawal

deals fresh blow to leadership
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE WITHDRAWAL of Mr Louis
Nel, South Africa's former Deputy

i Information Minister, as a National

Party candidate only hours after

the apparent suicide of Mr John Wi-

ley, tiie Minister for Environmental
Affairs, has given another abode to
a ruling National Party leadership

facing an electoral challenge from
both left and right

Mr Nel survived removal as De-
puty Foreign Minister in 1885 after
mwiring clandestine visits tp the re-

bel Mozambican National Resis-

tance (MNR) unbeknown to Mr Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister, only to

be sacked again last November as
Deputy Information Minister. He
now appears to have finally ended
his political career in favour of a
new one as a business legal consult-

ant
In his last ministerial post Mr Nel

embarrassed the Government by
spending more than R4J»m (SI.46m)
on a controversial, multi-racial pop
song. But his latest business voir

hire could have proved equally as
embarassing.

According to a report in the Jo-

hannesburg Sunday Times, Nr Nd,
acting in his private capacity as a
self-proclaimed "international busi-

ness consultant," was involved in a
bid by Japanese businessmen and
bankers to buy surplus land sur-

rounding the South African embas-
sy in Tokyo. The Foreign Ministry

was involved on its own behalf in

secret preliminary negotiations to

sell the land in order to particalty fi-

nance the building of a new minis-

terial headquarters in Pretoria.

Mr Nel said yesterday he had
withdrawn through personal choice

and not because of pressure follow-

ing the revelations. But there is

little doubt that the issue could still

damage tbe high profile campaign

by President P.W. Botha, who has

tried to make the question of finan-

cial probity a major campaign plat-

form.

Mr NeTs activities were under-

taken as a private business venture

unrelated to party fund-raising, but

be may well have weakened Presi-

dent Botha's attempt to portraythe

National Party as a model of probi-

ty while at the same time accusing

the three independent candidates,

and anti-apartheid organisations, of

illegal fund-raising and improper
use of foreign funds. The campaign
is part of Mr Botha’s strategy of

blaming foreign interference for

many erf South Africa's (and the Na-

tional Party's) current problems.

In his opening campaign speech

last week at Lichtenburg. in tbe

heart of the right-wing western

Transvaal farming area, Mr Botha
raised the question of foreign fund-

ing and attacked America and the
West generally for allegedly doing

the Kremlin's work for it by trying

to weaken South Africa through
sanctions, disinvestment and other

pressures.

France may expel Soviet diplomats
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARK

THE French Government is consid-

ering the expulsion of one or more
Soviet diplomats after finding that

the Soviet embassy in Paris was im-

plicated in an industrial espionage
network to gather information
about the Ariane space rocket and
other sensitive industries in the

Normandy region in western
France.

Seven people, including the head
of the Rouen office of Insee, the
government statistics office, were
(barged 10 days ago, with supplying

information to a foreign power.
According to leaks in the French

press yesterday, they were not only
interested in the new third stage

motor being developed for the Ar-

iane rocket but in other aerospace

and high technology companies in

the Normandy area, including His-

pano-Suiza, Thomson and Matra.

The Soviet official named as ma-
naging the network Is Mr Valeri

Kcnorev, the assistant air attache.

But six other Soviet diplomats are

also said to be involved.

The French Foreign Ministry de-

clined to comment on the case yes-

terday. Both Mr Jacques Chirac, the

Prime Minister, and Mr Jean-Ber-

nard Redmond, the Foreign Minis-

ter, are in the US on an official visit

For Mr Chirac, the advantages of

taking a tough stance with Moscow
are largely offset by not wishing to

undermine his own planned visit to

the Soviet Union in May. Franco-

Soviet relations were badly
strained by the French expulsion of

47 Wuwawn diplomats in 1983.

Among the plants in which the
Soviets appeared to have been in-

terested in Normandy are the So-

ctete Eurqp&ene de Propulsion

(SEP) at Vernon which is develop-

ing tbe new cryogenic motor for the

Ariane; Hispano-Suiza which
makes thrust reversers at Harfleur

for the Boeing airborne eariy warn-
ing aircraft; the Renault plant at

Sandouvflle; and Thomson tele-

phone »"d cfthlg plants.

The leader of the group Mr Pierre

Verifier appears to have been
drawn into providing information
for the Soviets through Mrs Anton-
ella Manole, a Romanian who
worked in his office. Mr Verifier lat-

er travelled to the Soviet Union and
married a Soviet He was given
away by Mrs Manole, who, jealous
at his marriage, informed the
Prime Minister’s office by letter

An Insee official in Paris and a
technician working on contract at
SEP were also arrested.
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Plain talk in Moscow
Continued from Page 1

'

added that "The next few weds
will show whether Nate is indeed

prepared to remove the whole class

of nuclear weapons from European
sod."

The Soviet leader also accused

tiie British Government of dragging
its feet in efforts to improve eco-

nomic technical linlw. He said:

"There will be no progress if the

British side intends to persist in its

reluctance to remove the barriers

teat are standing in the way and

teat either reftmfe the Hems we
find most attractive, impede the

access of Soviet goods to your mar-'

kets or make your companies' bids

Dim-competitive."

Mrs Thatcher, in her speech,

stressed thatany agreementon me-

dium-range missiles must have con-
straints on shorter range mteriles

to ensure there is so circumvention.
She said that the next stage must
be further negotiations to reduce
the imbalance of shorter range mis*

She also said that There must aP
so be real progress in negotiations

to deal with the Warsaw Pact’s su-

periority in conventional forces.”

She quoted a recent proposal byMr
Gorbachev himself that the way to

deal with this is not for the one with

Jess to increase his forces bid for

the one with more to reduce than.

Mm Thatcher supported the US
view that discussions on reductions

m strategic nuclear weapons should

be separate from the US Star Wars

Swedish

arms group

admits

Iran sales
By Sara Webb fa Stockholm

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish arms and chemicals

company at the centre of an
arms smuggling investigation,

admitted yesterday that Bofors,

its ordnance subsidiary, sold

weapons to countries In the

MidkHe East via Singapore in

a dear violation of Swedish law.

The revelations raise the

question of whether the Sfnga

pore authorities knew that

Singapore companies were
illegally re-exporting Swedish
arms,

Mr Anders Carlberg. manag-
ing director of Nobel Industries,

hinted that the deals may
simply represent the tip of the
iceberg, and that separate
investigations by the police and
customs could confirm allega-

tions that tbe company sold

explosives and gunpowder to

Iran-

“ We have not gone through
everything. There will probably

eb other export orders which
will come out of these investiga-

tions. Their size is not known,
said Mr Carblerg.

Swedish companies are for-

bidden to sell weapons to
countries in areas of conflict,

includlnk the Middle East. The
Bofors investigation has recently

created a political storm, in

Sweden amid suspicious of
government involvement; and
has damaged Sweden’s reputa-

tion as a neutral country.

Nobel Industries previously
denied charges of illegal arms
exports, but in a volte-face

—

prompted by reports in tbe
Swedish press last week—the
company now admits that Bofors
surface-to-air missiles were sold

to Balmain and Dubai via
Unicom, a Singapore company
which is indirectly controlled by
the Singapore Government.

Bofors delivered the missiles
to Unicom between 1978-80.

They were re-exported between
1978-81 to Bahrain and Dubai
and the contracts werew orth
between SKr 50m and SKr 100m
(£4:9m and £9.7m).

Further deliveries of missiles
and radar components subse-
quently took place, tee person-
nel from Tw”*1" received
weapons training from Bofors
at its Swedish headquarters.

Nobel Industries has admitted
that deliveries of ammunition,
gunpowder and explosives took
place without tee knowledge of
tbe Swedish authorities. Tbe
customs investigators have
already claimed teat Nobel co-

operated with other West Euro-
pean arms and explosives
manufacturers in supplying
Iran.

Life after

death for

Citroen 2CV
Continued from Page 1

But the fact that the car will no
longer be made at LevaDois sug-

gests that the writing is now on the

walL The derision to tent down the

plant reflects the steady fall of 2CY
sales. Although the car continues to

provoke a sense a great affection

and warmth in France, its sales

have declined by 47 per cent be-

tween 1983 and 1986. "We sold

28,300 2CYs in 1983 and only 14,000

last year,” Citroen said yesterday.

Only about 150 2CVs are current-

ly produced each day - 100 at Levat
lois and 50 in Portugal Moreover,

the Levaflois plant, which employs
just over 1,000 people, was like oth-

er old car plants in the Paris area,

doomed in the longer term.

These plants in the Paris suburbs

have been gradually closed because

the cost of modernising them has
become prohibitive. At the same
time, the Peugeot group has been
recentring its industrial activities

on a number erf core, large-scale

plants as part of its recovery pro-

gramme which has returned bote

the Peugeot and the CrtrSen dhri-

oms solidly fate the black
Althongfatfe ". will continue to

be made in Portugal, it will no long-

er be quite the same again for the

French car industry and genera-

tions of French motorists who start-

ed and some ended their driving ca-

reers with the 2CV.
The car has traditionally been the

French students’ car par excellence.

With its canvas roof, it was far

years the cheapest convertible on
the market It is also a car firmly

rooted in the French provinces ami

one of tee most popular cars among
fanners and artisans. When the

Scoialists were in government tee

2CV received a new boost when
Mnw Franfoise Castro, tee wife of

Socialist Prime Minister Laurent

Fabius, drove regularly to her hus-

band's office, the Hotel Matignon,

in a purple and black 3CV.

Sadly, that time hasnow come af-

ter 36 years during which nearly5m
2CVs have rolled off the Levaflois

fliaannhly Hnpft Even though GHxfi-

en insists teat production will con-

tinue in Portugal, a chapter in

French industrial history has end-

ed.
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Dilution not

to taste
vV—--
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As the dollar flounders, gold

shares are shooting through the

root it isjust like a reran ofthe fate

19705. But nostalgia is not an emo-

tion that everyone enjoys. Equities

had a very shaky time yesterday.

Ami as for falling interest rites: for-

getit

B&C
RyWch fa Commonwealth is soon

to offer a unique investment oppor-

tunity: 20 per cent of an unquoted
company with a number of minority

stakes in a morass erf businesses

vfa^^indogy.
It may well bethatonty'devriop-

ntent funds will be interested in the
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have brought Woohrorth f
formula teat has yet to be prow^^.
outside central London, . and.

pends on prim^toertfan^to^^
erate heavy traffic, Superdrog to^' '

shewnteat itcan roll forward, te® .
;^

Hfce, on a broad front and Offl alsttv ^

’ Superdrug’s earnings per share

far. the year just ended are^afaic^^;^

tkm loner than two yeara. befoK^-
' '''

and whhnngh the shares have

derperformed markedly in recent

mantes (even since Woohrorth

brake off talks with Underwoods)

tee initial dilution will take a whfie
f

to overcome.
’

'
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opportunity, but it is simply wrong
tpjt ovicii iig B&C shareholders
were not given at least an option

not to have their holding in tee

group After all, they have
already shown their wilfingness to

invest in the B&C mix.

If it were not for their unwilling-

ness to subject this collection of in-

vestments to the fullest market
scrutiny, the directors erf B&C
might have chosen demerger as the

best way to disentangle the man-
agement problems mvofrod in tee

existing corporate structure.

That would also have the merit of

letting tee market decide tee value

of the new public company. Instead

the job will be left to BZW. It will

have to screw a very full price out

of the new investors if B&C share-

holders are to be pacified.

If BZW succeeds then the positive

tideoftheexredsewillhe revealed:
lha City is meant to impute the new-

higher value to the ungfamotous
side of tiie company

,
add its own

valuation erf tee financial services

gate, and pronounce that B&C
shares are dramatically undervalu-

ed.

But at 450p, dons 20p, the B&C
share price suggests teat the vir-

tues of Mr John Gunn’s latest deal

are not transparmt to hrsfaflowers.

Shearson Lehman
American Expresgfa roBsoning

that selling -off- at least part of

Shearson Lehman Brothers will in-

crease its own share price is not toe

greatest hoy recommendation for
Hip farHw-niinTigpnhlwi (iffw-rng

If owning tee third hugest bro-

kerage house cm Wall Street is just

volatile business, why should any-
one else want to have a piece? Nip-

pon Life has good causeto pay over

tee odds ito toe 13 per centsbarett
is taking- :

And perhaps toe senior'

ees at Shearson lahmmy
ncm-compete contracts agreed at.

tee time of tee merger three years
ago are soon to expire, wanted ah
equity option incentive. .• .

But the urgency of American Ex-

press's decitian, first rumouredear^
lier this mnnih, to cut its stake in
Shearson Lehman 'to BOJi per cent
raises suspicions. Only a few
months ago it was ready ter pay
S1.6bn for ELF. Hutton to enlarge

tee group.

And the timing of yesterday's

SBC registration of tee partial float

on a day when the US stoefcmarket

stamped, served to emphasise tee
low quality of broking earnings.

The scandals an Wall Street have
Awmgwi the rating of tee broking

sector. So has the need far more
capital in tee merger and acquiti-

tam business. And if 1986 does turn

oat to be the cyclical earning? peak,

a historic multiple of around 11 for

Shearson Lehman, at tee

334 to S38 price, inline with the sec-

tor, may not be low enough.

Woolworrii/SnperdiTig
Woohrorth is to be amgretiiUrted.

for its ability to keep a secret is

mtateasforitschoiceofSiqtozteog:

(hi a pmltipip in the mid-thirties,

Superdrug is not as highly rated as
Underwoods,' with which Wool-
worth was talking a couple of

weeks ago.

After nine years df dmngdeals
gether it seems unnaturally fitting^
to&Hawtey Group and British Cae^;
Auctions should take the phra^ a.., :

. pity-tee market . decided to

• SUlL 1 " ' " .*•-

Hawley sceptics who bare.

-been persuaded by recent sfmpii&va -

cations wffl eomplain of yet moire^
paperand thelack of a cash aftafiv

stive’ in a falling market. 9ut&L'«
BCA was never a stock fin: sceptics^-

or fortease who might fad queasy -

about a Bermtuhui domjcfe, teere-fficr
Should be fittie digrate ab«ft tefr v -

desL In any case Eawley and ffee

BCA board hold at feast 20 pel
of BCA whlctaoombtaedtriteafeir f

friendly instititiohs,";lmiye<-
f

room for diseent
T

; ;> 1

BCAis providing 23 per cent’et; .

rVi i\

of tee combined equity.But ccmd»^v-V
ering it has, in effect, been on thei

^
market for several maoths on exzi j

multiple of 15 is not ungenerous^
while Hawley will provide
broader base and plenty of cash fafiS.'-f

J
expansion. .

' ‘

And if the fall fisting in ffid.US

J

imminent tee Hawtyy stream
eernings may soon be taten mnre ^ i

j
seriously than its arfffldtidomfeitei f

in which case^^the long-hoped-for re-

ratingcould socmbeaddevwL .

BCA isanSc^- to provicte an unr
medta

j
a
^
^i^^b^^to^g^^

will stay in one piece and give it a
.

useful fourth leg. A quick repay-

ment of those lna« notes will

!

strengthen the Hawley balance

sheet and 28 cents M earnings (21
~

cents) looks feasible for torn year.
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EBCAmno isa respected force atthe heartoftheworid
currency markets and a market-makerin Sterling, Deutsche
Marks, Swiss Francs,Yen andDutch Guilders. -

Already possessinga formidable reputation in the
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BASF reports sharp drop in
profits but predicts upturn
*T ANDREW FISHER N FRANKFURT

^SF| the big West German chemi- • •

cal$ group, reported a sharp drop in
profits fop the^rbofe of last

‘

;
S^wbtits^d that business was at-
P60*™ to develop satisfactorily in
awiing months. •

profits in I98Bwe down
YZ per cent to DM 2J3tai

g™") « a result tf theM in .

w i!?° ,
^ lower ml prices.

Im'S^t**'*'3****
***“& to » line with -

*“0 trend earlier reported by the
c°®pany for the first nine months,
ts toe second from one of Ger-

big three groups in the in-
dustry. Last week, Hoechst said Its
group profits were nearly 2 per cent
togter at DM 3.21m.

For the rest of 1087, BASF said Mi
easiness should move along satfe-
fac«K%. without the unusual mflu- ..
races which affected 1986, such as V?
the drop in the dollar and in oil
prices. Both the order inflow and d*0"*
backlog were still high. the Gt

BASF, based in Lndwigsbafien, *° kw
sau it regarded 1986 as a successful wxthlE

year, since sales vttomes had devel* Ton
p»d well, despite the drop in near- activit

all currencies against the D- yeart
Mark arm the decline in oil and pet- price,
roraemical prices. «rices

BASF chief

The group said drat the rise in
toe%>Marfc caused turnover to
showa decline when translated into
the German currency and also led
to lower prices for exports from
within Germany.

Turnover in BASF's oil and gas
activities showed a marked fall last

year because of the lower crude oil

price. It also led to a reduction of
prices in the petrochemicals sector.

Arbed cuts jobs as sales fall
BY WILLIAM DAWKMS IN BRUSSELS

ARBED, the r^wmhrin-g-^ased
steel producer, yesterday unveiled frrJH*

an expected decline in profits and senta
sales and announced that it had gu™
reached agreement with the Gov- over*
eminent and unions on major job **»"

i

cuts. Hnng
Net profits for 1888 fen from LFr 57.

1.12bn ($39Bm) to LFr 890m on Ari
turnover down by 1L4 per cart to halve
LFr 57Blm. Demand .«dnrlrem»d when
markedly during the second haS of the s

the year, leaving annual output prese
down by 7 per centto 3.73m tonnes. Cai
The group indicated yesterday to LI

that the outlook for the currant 12 price;

months was gloomy and that pro- weak
doctjon was-expected to continue to 1987,

decline. A tripartite committee of aon to keep in place for file time
political, union and company repre- being the Community's re-

sentatives has therefore agreed to gfane of production quotas «b«»M
slim Arbetfs workforce by 2^)00 hoip to support the market, the
over the nextthree years, Ihe intan- company said,

tion being to make all toe reduc- The weakness of toe EEC steel
tkms through earfy retirement at market was further underlined yeo-
57. teday by European fimnwiwiiqn
Arbed has already more than figures showing ***** erode steel

halved its workforce from 27,000, production in February had
when recessions first started to hit reached 9.9m tonnes, a fall of 5 per
the steel industry in 1975, to the cent compared with the «w*
present complement of 13^)00. month in 198ft. New orders in 1986
Cato flow slipped from LFr 6.7m stood at tonnes, 4 per cent

to LFr 5.71m last year. Both sales down on the previous year, while
prices and demand continued to last year's deliveries deriinad by 3JB

weaken during the early months (tf per cent to 83.7m tonnes said the
1087, bnt the Commigsinn.

Seb exceeds profit forecast
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

SEB, toe French cooking equip-

ment producer, exceeded its earn-
ings forecasts last year with a 57
per cent increase in net profits to
FFr 110m (Si&Sm).

Soles rose 7 per cent to FFr
3.47hn. Operating costs grew more
slowly, and financing costs were re-

duced, leaving toe company with
current profits up 37 per cent at FFr
251m.
Seb's buoyant results contrast

with Moulinex, its chief rival on toe

Deutsche Bank
to pay DM 5

extra bonus
By Andrew Fisher In Ftankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANK, toe hugest

bank in West Germany, is to pay a

DM 5 ($2.77) bonus to shareholders
on top of a maintained DM 12-a-

share dividend because of the sharp

jump in 1088 profits resulting from

toe flotation of the former fUck in-

dustrial empire.

That operation yielded the bank a
pre-tax profit of same DM Ibn, and

it promised last December, when

announcing its figures for the first

10 months, that a special banns

would be paid-

profits on toe Fliek flotation ac-

counted for most of the banks rise

in partial operating profits fox toe

first 10 months. These were 54 per

cent higher at DM 2.42ta though,

without the Hick contribution, the

rise was only 25 per cent

French cooking equipment market,

which is expected to have recorded
losses of well over FFr 200m in

1986.

The Seb results follow successful

launches for three new products

during tire yean Ihe Calor irons, the

Seb pressure cooker and the Tefal

electronic scales, of which 200,000

were sold - half of them outside

France.

The Calor division returned to

profit during toe year, producing a

profit of FFr Bm after tosses of FFr
70m in 1985 and FFr 110m in 1984.

Seb said that after extra costs

last year from restructuring, facto-

ry transfers and new product start-

ups, a significant iiinninwmpnt fa

profitability wasexpected this year.

Current profits are expected to

increase by 20 to 30 per cent to

more than FFr 300m, with sales ris-

ing bv 5 to 7 tier cent

A dividend of FFr 19-a-share net
of tax will be proposed.

Tuesday March 31 1987

In most sectors, rises in turnover
were achieved only through iwpfia.
tfons made during tire previous
yeor andwhich had a foil impact on
the 1986 results.

The biggest of ***«$» acquisitions
was the Slbn purchase of Timhcm*

,

the US motor and printing
inks company, from United Tech-
nologies. It also bought US
and European furiv^n fibre «*>**

plastics operations.

BASF said that as well as de-
clines in turnover it also suffered
profit fells in oil j*«a gas, fertiliser,

plant protection products, potato,
and basic chemicals. In other areas,
profits were higher as a result (tf

previous expansion

Thus, said toe group, tire overall

DM 413m drop in group profits be-
fore tax was roughly the same size

as the write-down in stock values
which occurred at toe start of toe
year in its cal and gas operations,

mainly at its Wintertoall subsid-
iary.

At the parent company level, pre-

tax profits showed a small 12 per
cent increase toDM L97tm an sales

which were down by 8J> par coat to
DM 18.71m. Group rapjtn! apwwHiwg

was 82 per cent higher at DM
2.71m.

Hawley to buy British

Car Auctions Group
BY CLAY HARRIS

HAWLEY GROUP is to buy British

Car Auctions Group in an agreed

bid which values the target compa-

ny at £182m (S293m). The acquisi-

tion will add another sector to Haw-
ley’s existing interests in denning,

security and food services.

The merger «hD reunite Hawley's

Mr Michael Ashcroft and BCA’s Mr
David Wicklns, who disentangled

their companies’ joint investments

in 1985 and 1986. Both men empha-
sised yesterdaythatBCA, which op-
erates 28 car auction fealties even-

iy split between the UK and the US,

would operate as a separate unit

within Hawley, under Mr Fidrim?
nramigPwtPnt-

Hawfey, registered in Bermuda
since 1984, win give BCA toe cash
resources to expand its auction net-

work in the US. BCA wiB hove

$100m to spend without board ap-

proval "The average price of an
auction today is about $7m whether
we create it or whether we buy it,”

Mr Widrius said.

For Hawley, BCA is another high
cash-flow, tow-asset business. The
combined group will derive nearly

two thirds of its earnings from tire

US.
“Wefre knocking cm a total com-

bined capitalisation of about £Um,"
Mr Ashcroft said yesterday, con-

trasting toe figure with Hawley's
,

£228,000 market value when he
took over in 1978 and BCA's initial

worth of £460 when Mr Wickins

founded it in 194ft.

In 1986 Hawley reported pre-tax

profits of 883.3m.

Background, Page 36; Men
and Matters, Page 28

German
steel group

wins F&S
battle
By Peter Broca to Bonn

MANNESMAN*!, the big West Ger-
man steel pipes and
group, yesterday won a three-
month battle to control of

of toe country's biggest motor com-
ponent groups, Fiehtel& Sachs, for
an nnHigf-l/vco/j aim
Mnnnpqmapn Mtjd it bought

a 75 per cent stake in the MFC
S*p1k VjprmfipwmfHiIiWtig

,
which

controls the 373 per cent stake once
held by the late Mr Bmat Wilhelm
Sachs in Sachs AG, the Fiehtel 8t

holding company.
Tn thy CMOmerxbaiik

hay ngryyrf to Ma^Tutctnayin ftS

35 per cent stake in Sachs AG, the
late 10 per cent of which was re-

cently sold to the bank by Mr Guen-
ther Sachs, Ernst Wilhelm’s broth-

er.
• The diirf competitor in the race
for control of Fiehtel & Sachs, the
state-owned steel and engineering

group Safegitter, Is now negotiating

the ode of its 24A8 per cent stake in
thp> gmnp Mannesman!!m »»»ti

Fiehtel ft Sachs is primarily a I

dutch producer. Turnover last year
was some DM 22bn (SL2bn). The I

group employs 17,000 in plants in

Schwemfurt, Kitringen *nd Hamm
and in 30 subsidiaries in West Ger-
many amt abroad.

did not disclose the cost of the ac-

quisition.

The move fits neatly, neverthe-
less, into efforts by Mannesmann to

diversify away from its Lossmakmg
steel pipes business into areas
where it can expand its growing
mechanical and electrical engineer-
tog aMta.

A sharp recovery in profit at
Mannaamanw after Jfflenltias

three years ago has bear somewhat
blunted by renewed problems with
its steel badnesses.
Turnover hovers around DM

18bn a year, and toe group's chair-

man, Mr Weiner Dieter, re-

cently that the group was actively

looking for acquisitions in the 05.
The MKiiw^itjnn of cpntyd at

Fichte! ft Sfldw; still requires ap-

proval of toe eqrtel authorities in
West Berlin, but this is not expected
to be a problem.

Italian fibres

group posts

sharp decline
By OurMan Comapondant

SNIABPD.tiieltafian fibres, muni-
tions and chemicals group which is

under the effective control (tf Fiat,

yesterday recoded a decline in its

1886 net profit of 28 per cent to

L68bn (8523m).

At toe pre-tax level, and before

interest charges, Snia made a profit

I

oflUUha (S&lm), an 11 per cent
l rise on the previous year.

The Snia profit was struck on
consolidated group turnover (tf

TassiHn
, which was 4 oer cent

higher than the 1985 level Exports

accounted for 43.4 per cent of total

revenues.

The group's net debt deriined

from L718.4hn to L528bn while net
equity rose by 83 per cent from
L7483bn to LL372bn. Snia BPD is

chaired by Mr Cesare Romiti, who
IS «ly managing director (tf %
Katgroup^ Lu.iiiL.il. •

«tin»finn arvi maintenance compa-
ny which is part of the IRI-Stet

state-biding group, yesterday an-

nounced a 41 per cart increase in
1986 net profits to LMHMKm. The
company's turnover was unchanged
at L5G5.4bn.

• Saes, toe quoted holding compa-
ny whose principal asset is a 51 per
rant QQpfrnning stake In the Rinas-

cente department stores group, has
reported a 27 per cent rise in its

1988 net profit to L14Jfen.

COMPUTER GROUPS NEAR COMPLETION OF JOINT VENTURE STUDIES

Honeywell, Bull finalise details
BULL OF FRANCE, Honeywell of
the US, and NEC ofJapan, are com-
pleting a series of studies (tf how
their new computer joint venture
Honeywell BoR, wfll affect their

marketing strategies, manufactur-
ing operations and product develop-

: mart

I So for, of the information

I

about the joint venture which was
foi-molly wgrgfd wralt, Hag con-

cerned tfcp frrmnr-iwl and iwjmago-

ment structure (tf the joint venture,
which is based on Honeywell's in-

formationyfaM division.

Rnll is (wiring Biarmyniwit con-

trol M tiie venture, with an initial

stake of42J per coat, building up to

651 per cent during the.nod two
years.

Mr Hrlan Tnng, t-linin^fip nf Rnn.
eyweil UK, who has a place on the
nwimyrnwif committee of the new
venture, yesterday disclosed toe in-

itial thinking about the venture’s

commercial strategy.

A number ofworking parties had
been established to look at the ven-
ture's irapHratjftpg for manufactur-
ing and purchasing, marieating m
Europe ami North America and in-

dividual product areas.

David Thomas in London reports on how three
computer groups are approaching the marketing,
production and R&D aspects of their joint ven-
ture, agreed last week.

These working parties would be
reporting their recommendations to

the new Honeywell Bull board by
the end of May.
He did not foresee much scope

for rationalisation in the short term
because the companies had already
been co-operating closely in their

marketing strategies before estab-
lishing the joint venture.

However, Mr Long, who tits on
all the working parties, said there

was immediate scope for distribut-

ing the three products
in new markets as a result of the
joint venture The three companies
would be likely to develop a unified

product strategy for the next gen-
eration of products.

As an ewwnplff, Mr Tang men-
tioned that toe three companies of-

fer different personal computers at

present Honeywell distributes per-

sonal computers made by NCR of
the US, as well as by itself.

Mr Long sakl thiswouldprobably
change in the medium term, with

the joint venture distributing per-

sonal computers made only in-

tense. Mr Long thought toe joint

venture might choose to base its PC
strategy around the NEC range, al-

though no final had been
takpn

The fanner Honeywell organisa-

tion would remain responsible for

the joint venture’s operations in the
UK and Italy, with Bull remaining
responsible for the rest of Europe.

This meant that Bull would not
be increasing its direct presence in

the UK, which traditionally has not
been large.

However, toe UKarm of the oper-

ation is looking at how more Bull

products could be sold in the UK
under the Honeywell Bull labeL

Mr Alex Russell, Honeywell UK’s
marketing manager, said he was

Delhaize lifts income by 59%
BY WliiAM DAWKMS M BRUSSELS

DELHAIZE LE LION, toe
supermarket group, which
just over half its sides in the US,
yesterday reported a 59 per cent
rise in group net profits for 1986.

Consolidated earning rose from
BFr ftffihn ($22Jjm) to BFr L35bn
last year, mainly thanks to toe efi-

minatinn of S9Ad of losses. They
came from the disposal at the end
of a majority share in toe group's

troubledAfisnta chain.FoodGianL
That sale, phis the dollar’s weak-

ness, was also the prime reason for

a fall last year in group sales from
BFr lBTfibn to BFr U&Ssl The
three food stores owned by Super

Discount Markets, a majority Del-

haize-owned spin-off from tire At-

lanta sale, achieved sales and prof-

its In line with forecasts,” toe com-
pany said yesterday.

Debate's biggest US subsidiary,

Food lion, saw its sales increase by
29 per cent to S2.4bn over the same
period, its net income rose tor 30
per cent from S47Am to S6L8m dur-

ing the year.

Food lion opened 71 supermar-

kets in 1988, bringing the total to

388. Itplans to open another 85 this

year.

The Belgian division ended the

year with sales 8.5 per cent ahead
at BFr 59.41m, at a time when the
ffomocHf retailing market stagnat-

ed- Its net earnings were up more
strangfy, by 26.5 per cent from BFr
322, to BFr 408m. The board is to

recommend to the next sharehol-

der’s meeting on May 27 a 20 per
ffirf jnwpMi> in flw aiwmiil divi-

dend to BFr 30 a share, net of with-

holding t»T

Pingo Doce, Ddhaiztfs Portu-

guese food distribution company,
boosted its sales last year by 34 per
cent to Esc 6Jbn ($45m) and tamed
in a net profit of Esc 52m, as

against the 1985 total of Esc 10m.

studying how to introduce more of
Bull’s products aimed at the finan-
cial sector, such as its banking
terminals, into the UK.

He ate thought that components
which Honeywell bought from oth-

er companies could be replaced by
Bull or NECcomponents. For exam-
ple, Honeywell bought large discs

from IBM, but NEC also made
them. Similarly, Honeywell might
be able to source its printers from
Bull

Mr Lang was certain that Honey-
well’s computer factory in New-
house, Scotland, which employs
about 250, would not be closed be-

cause of toe venture, even though it

rwplcpg tin* same Tnfnfonmpntpf as a
Bull factory in Angers, France.

He said the Scottish factory was
modern and efficient In the longer

term, however, there might be a dif-

ferent distribution of products be-

tween the Newhouse and Angers
factory.

He hoped the venture could lead

to extra research and development
work for the 350 staff at Honey-
welTs UK development centre in

Hemel Hempstead.

CIR profits rise

by 48 per cent
By Alan Friedman In MHmi

GIB, one (tf the key quoted financial
arwl industrial hnMmg companies
controlled by Mr Carlo De Benedet-
ti, yesterday unveiled a 48 per cent

jump in the 1988 net profit, to

L56Jbn ($43Jm).
The company, which is listed on

the Milan, Paris and Brussels stock

exchanges, is increasing dividend

payments for ordinary and savings
shares by 35 per cent
DR's holdings represent toe core

(tf Mr De Benedettfs industrial in-

terests and include effective control

of Olivetti (office automation), Bui-
toni (foods), Valeo (car compo-
nents), and Sd5ib (

engineering).

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord ortfy.
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C. ITOH FINANCE (EUROPE) PLC
(incorporated in England under the CompaniesActs 2948 to 1983 on 9th October, 1984)

U.S.$30,000,000

Guaranteed Deferred Interest

Accrual Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

unconditionally guaranteed as topayment ofprincipal and interest by

C. ITOH & COMPANY (HONG KONG) LIMITED
(incorporated under the laws ofHong Kong)

Issue Price 100*1 per cent

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
NahertodswiAtimtedm

£20,000,000

Sterling Floating Rate Notes 1990

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Urrnted
(Incorporated in Great Britton wtitBmiudWWy)

Forthe three months

30th March, 19S7 to 30th June, 1987
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- Agent Bank:
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T Mvlnn

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS ‘

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
Barer Depositary Receipts Cor

Sham of Cumulative Preferred Stock
(Series A) $1,00 Par Value

$1000 Redemption Value (the Preferred Stock) of

COMPUTER INVESTORS GROUP. INC
Notice is hereby 0hfU that TTS, Inc (the Company), formerly known aa
Computer Invasion Group loe, wfll terminate with affect 30th April Ittf
the Exchange Agency and Deposit Agreement (the Agreement) pursuant to
which the Bearer Depositary Hocoipts (Depositary Receipts) were issued.

Pursuant to the above. Holdare of Depositary Receipts ere- entitled to
receive the number of shares of Preferred Stock equal ta the number of
shares stated oh such Depositary Receipt. The resulting Preferred Steele

to be delivered hereby shall be registered in such manner (in a fCT.n

acceptable to the Company) ea Holders of Depcoduiy Receipts shall direct
by written order (which shall Include delivery instructions) delivered with
the surrender of Depositary Receipts to the Depositary. Registered share
carfHciatse will be issued not ttfat -than 30 days (allowing surrender of

Dopositjry Receipts. -

, , . . . _ .

The Company has expressed its Interest In repurchasing its Preferred

Stock at a pried of US$3.00 per share. Holder* of Depositary Receipts
wishing to sail Preferred Stock ta the Company at this price should do aa

by written request when surrendering the Depositaiy Receipts to ihs
Depositary. The Company will confirm to HoMera ha unconditional

acceptance of any offer. Payment fa respect of any purchased Preferred

Stock accepted by the Company will be made not later then 30 days
following tea receipt of tee relative Depositary Receipts by the Depositary.

Depositary Receipts, with coupon No. 1 to 40 inclusive attached, togsteer
with Instructions required aa aforesaid should be surrendered at tea risk

end expanse of Holders to the Depositary:
Hambroa Bank Limited
LAPAD/PAAS Dapinstant
<1 Bfetopsgate
London EC2P2AA Jfst Wared «87

Stock at a price or i»S33J» per sure, newer* or usi

wishing to sail Preferred Stock ta the Company at this pi

by written request when surrendering the Depositary
Depositary. The Company will confirm to HoMera I

Wako International (Europe) Limited Mitsui Hrast International limited

Pmdential-Bache Securities International

Bankers Trust International limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

March, 1987
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Inaccordancewiththeprevisions ofthe Notes, notice

ishereby giventhatthe Rateof Interesthasbeenfixedat
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31st March. 1987 to 30th Apnl 1987. interest
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Legal battle likely over Usego-Trimerco jDebt-hit

HBC to sell

wholesaling

interests
— . » . — - — anHHiniJBu iu «» «> “» * * 1

Bf memo snou m Toronto
(S789n^, last year reacted sharply

HODSOWS Itoy Co, the debt-bar- *

BYJOHN WICKS M ZURICH

A LEGAL battle a likely over con- these wee
trol of Usego-Trunerco Holding, a half of MrKari Scfawen, toe

leading Swiss retail gnwp, fcdtow- gtjy^

~

eimer
‘

. 7tr g-ft.
ing the announcement that toe Za- XheDemergrmzpis^tfSwll-

rkh-basedDennergromi now owns garland's biggest retag chains, own*

1 Usego, whose 1985 turnover lcets, toe Ranz C«i Weber try
lamoSbrf to almost SR LB» s^P*
{5789m), lMt ««r rated

dewed Canadian retail and property

group, is toseflitowhotesaJing bosh
neaa to a private investment group
as part of a strategy to concentrate

on its department store and real es-

tate interests.

.Terms of toe sale were not dm-

The purchaser* inebde
members oftoewholesale Arisionfs

sfaatag. The board niphnad that en tmvel agencies -rose by 83 per

registered shares are stffi

'

19 Usego dares. ^^tomtetoese sbaresmf-^

Walk he says these ***** ria

owtow^juaitos of all Usego *b3&isees

tearerda^ Mr Scfawetfs voting- "without a chance,
^^^^.^

,

rigto sutforfty appears to be smrigteS&wmte aaegedunto-^

UodadhytoetocttoatsoaeoftoB cwnpebtam.

Mine doubles capacity I Canadian mill plan

Aithough to wholesaling did-

don contented more tom an
eighth of HBCs revenues in toe

Tear to to January 31, its operating

earnings ofGft&n (QStSJm) were
oafer 4 per cent of toe totaL

Hffil mnfprtiiiiuipy iti%

^wTwtinii fff«^ nffiw> rervices

toe bulk of HBCs whole-

saling interests. The coffee service

has 15,960 customers throughout

BY BERNARD 8MON IN TORONTO w
rims to build

CAPACTTY at toe Round Mountain Ed* Bay Mines erf Edreonto^
Mine in Nevada, toeworiA biggest fast-growing CanadiaDgok̂ rodnC- ri«fnwr3';
beapteadi gold producer, is to bo er, has a 50 pa- <«it interest to

^^totoinore toan CS400m- ; .ttU-
doubled at a cost of Sl40m. Round Mountain,with toe rest split ^antfldd^'^
The mine's three shareholders equally between Hmnestoke Min-

said that the expansion would raise mg, the biggest OS gold producer, shore, is getting ^nJSSSSSd in toe hMmg:,t-
annual output to 300^00 ounces and Case Pcsneroy and Co, a pri- t”f*-

j.

vtom eompietod at toe end of 1988. veto New Teak concern. Last January Sangbrngs of Nor- costs.

HBC, wrfaldi has debts of CSZJbn,
hss also recently disposed of hs Ca-
nadian and London fur sales opera-

tion* «iv? thp f^iwin of «dnrp?i in noN
there Canada which had their co-
grme »< Ww company's tor tm£ng
statoms in toe 18th century.

Construction groups

agree to merger
By Oar MoulraAl Correspondent

CANADIAN FOUNDATION Co,
Toronto end ft>i><rfT Continental

Edmonton, two ot Canada’s oldest

and largestooustruntam companies,
plan to merge. Combined 1988 reve-

nues were more than CSSOBm
(USEBta) and net worth ©ton.
Both are seeking more domestic

and foreign **—**— and both sur-

vived toe 1982-83 recession, partly

with the help of foreign work.
Banister will become a holding

company and Canadian Foundation
toe operating company.
About 15 per cot of Banister’s

shares wifl be held bytoe Canadian
arm of Sweden's Skantoa AB con-

struction group.

The W»wi4w fam&y will

toe WM|||r«"y and "»* nw«u tp
agreement with toe Swedish group

tost any toture acquisitaons cf Ba-
nister shares by Skanska wiD not
increase its holding to more **n

Hanictw fmnity.

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

'

:

* - "V *? 1"fa

.'..VSt
* r

--

-i- i.Cisd

The strongrecoveryshown in the first six

monthscontinuedwiththeresnltthattheprofits
before and after taxation fin*the yearwere also

recordsandtheeemmgspershareincreasedby
17.5% toanewhighafl&lp.

The taxation charge returned to a more
normalleveL

Despite the expenditure of£27m efflh on
the acquisition of companies (with existing

borrowings of £8m)„Gronp,net bpirowlngs at

3lstDecember1986wereonly£2mhigherthan

dieprevious year
'

•

Since the end of file year two agnScant
events hove occurred. Firstly, ~ an tile 12th

FebruarytheUX.romentmanufacturersended
their 53 yearaid Commoa fticeandMarketing
Arrangements.Although aperiodofadjustment

canbe expectedour division,RugbyCemenL is

well prepared to operate in these changed
circumstances. Secondly the Hotel companies
in Western Australia have agreedterms forthe

sale of the freehold property and assets ofthe

Panneha Hotel for a cash consideration of
A$3L5m (£23.Sm) some £7m over fts

31stDecember1986book value.

Shareholders will be asked to approve at

the Annual General Meeting on 5th June 1987
achange in the Company’sname toTheRugby *

GroupPLG
1987has startedwelL

GAffigham
Chairman 30thMarch1987

ResuKsInBriflf
1986
£m

1985
^‘..flUL v.

Tomover 313J

Profitb^aretax su 218

Earnings .2341 iap\

Earningspershare l&lp 13.7p

. Dividendspershare .

Exchange rales used:tK$—£l

la

MIfmandalstatBrnemswfilbedeBnndtotimHegistrâ

;

THERUGBY
PORTLAND
CEMENTELG

Faro ctipyofthe1986Report^Accounts;please contact:TheSecielan;
TheRu^yPortland CementRL.C± CZvmi

H

ouse, RagfryCVZl2SJL7kh07882W.

ExfaarffromConsolidatedAccottirtsat31December1986

1986 1985

£'000 £•000

Share CapitalandReserves 141,331 135*31

Subordinated Loansfrom Shaidtolders 51/562 53*78

Total CapitalRinds 193,393 189209

DepositLiabilities 2,963,426 2*65*06
Loans X213fi35 1278*11

TotalAssets 3226*82 3*64,759

ProfitbefcaeTaxation 17*36 19,145

Profitattributableto Shareholders 10*00 11,100

UJgMOMM

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150004000

Roadng Rate Loan Notes
Dus 1996 (Series A)

DM* £ 44.19
aw. £441JS

In accerdsBcs with tbs provl-
rions of tbs Notes, notice is
hereby liven that tbs rate of
interest

^
for the next interest

period hte been fixed at $i%
per annum.
The coupon amount will be
USMA3K2S and will he payable
on 30th September, 1967 against
surrender of Coupon No. 13.

Agent Baric:
Morgan Guaranty Treat
Compnny of New Yerk

Shareholders: Saudi ArabianMonrtaiyAgere
itionalCommercialBank(SaudiArabia!Riyad, 1

99BishopsgateLondonEC2M3TB Tdephone 01-638 2323 Telex8812261A

NATIONAL BAIBCOF DETROIT
US$lfi8jmL9n

RoatngRabSdnrfiatod
Capital NotesdwT996

Notice is hereby given that in

respect of the Interest Period

from March 31, 1987 to June 30,

1987 the Notes win cany an
Interest rate ofSH% perannum.

The coupon amount payable on
June 34 1887 will be US$167.47

per US$10000 Note.

March 31. 1987

The Chau Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

FloatingRate
Subordinated Notes

doe 1992

In accordance widi the
pnnwaafof (be Notes, notice
» hereby given that far the

Tmenst nariod

3l»ManiJl987to
30tb April, 1987

toe Notes wBl cwijran fidrecat

Rate of680%pa aosaiB.

Interest payable oc the relevant
wftffPPtf IHfflirfl* dfilA

30tb Aprfl, 1967 wdlanxmt
toU^.OQjwrUS$10,000

Agent Buk:
MomoGonaatymst
ConmanyofNew Yocfc

.^AeRoaneiriTbMibm.
band delivery service in

LUEIGeE

00

W^wluBBSDJUJ
tbMmrwiiiftaiwttla /*£rifklwKMl

The Republic ofItaly
U.S.$500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
due 2005

to accordance with toe provisions
of toe Notes, notice isherebygiven
toat for the InterestPeriodfrom31
March, 1987, to30 April, 1987, the
Note win cany an interest rate of

per annum. The interest
payable on the relevant interest

pssfiRAae

«

inal amount m Bearer (Coupon
No- 20)orRegisteied form rad
U5S1.367.19 per US$250,000
d«Kmunaba«i m Bearer form
(Coupon No. 20).

31 March, 1987.

Q
London, AgentBank. Bums i

•
•

•

_ __ U542OO.OOO0OO
. ..v ,

00NTIIIEIITAL ILUiHl^ OFEf^EASFIKAIICE
C0RP0RAT10HN.V.

(Incorporated with Embed liabilityin the NetWondsAmmes]
; ^

GUARANTKD^g^u^^^BORDlNATEO

^ ®w»n^onaSubortoiiaMdbailiby .

^Continental Illinois Corporation
(fncorporuted with United OuWBty0, De/pwore, USA)

Overares Finance^Ctorpora^HV^^r&^^-WM*
Si

•

• - -

the relevant Interest Payment ^ on j

Coupon No. 10 wiU
nominal amount of

resP« <* 00

March 3i 1987. Lomfap —

1

CTRBAHC9

'
- tr

I



THERE ISONEWORLDMARKET.
AND THEREARE 24HOURS

INA DAY.
AFTER THAT, IT ISALL

IMAGINATION, AGILITY, AND
MUSCLE.

American companies are financing in Europe. European companies are
financing in America. The Japanese and Koreans are expanding their financing
horizons.What is now required ofan investmentbank is the depth and

.. i — - 1 . .1 . i n i breadth ofexperience to serve the whole
clientalmostanywhere on earth.

We are unique in this regard. Our $2.65
billion in capital assures you the best pric-

ing possible. Our willingness to put it to
work means we will carry your paper if

necessary.

We are acknowledged to be a U.K. and
European expert in U.S. stocks: And perceived in U.S. markets as an expert in
international equities.

We were the first investmentbank to sellMMP™ stock for European issuers

in the U.S. market. Including a $100 million placement for Michelin.

We have the worldwide distribution system to sell $200 million worth of

Kingdom of Belgium Floating Rate Notes in one day. And turn over $1 billion

in Deutschemafks in one week.
Our $1 billion Kingdom ofDenmark issue still remains one of fire largest

fixed-rate debt issues ever in the Euromarket. We
were the lead manager of the Italy Fund. As well

as the lead manager for Toyo Trust, in the first

federal funds-based Eurobond swap.
Capital is now the world's global language.

There are those who understand this. And those

who do.not.

Talk with us. InNew York, please call Greg
Sacco or Jim Stem at 640-7272. In London,

Jacques Gelardin, 626-2525. In Tokyo, Kiyonobu
Shimazu, 505-9000. _

Minds OverMoney0

LEHMAN
BROTHERS
An American Express company

0 SSTSheataaa UhttWBwtbtr* InC.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Hilary Barnes on a method ofproperty finance of 140 years standing

Danes try mortgage system in UK
IT IS somewhat surprising to

find that Denmark, with a popu-

lation of only 5.1m, boasts some
of the largest secured credit

corporations in the world.
These are the three prindpal

mortgage credit associations,

Nydkredit, Kreditforening Dan-
mark (KD) and Byggeriets
Kealkreditfond (BRF). Nyd-
kredk and KD have balance
sheets of DKr 250bn ($36bn)

and DKr 254bn respectively

(twice as big as the biggest
bank), BRF of DKr lOOtm.
The associations, which are

self-owning, issue bonds on the
stock exchange to finance all

forms of real estate from
summer cottages to farms and
factories. The bonds are col-

lateralised by the real value of
the property while the borrower,
his income and wealth, are in
principle Irrelevant
The Danish mortage finance

system has been in operation

for 140 years or so and the

Danish bond market is enor-

mous, even by international
standards. Outstanding bonds,

in nominal value, are worth
over DKr l.OOOtm ($140bn), of
which mortgage bonds account
for about 60 per cent and
government paper for the rest.

Turnover in the bond market
last year exceeded DKr 4,0001m.

Until recently, the mortgage
credit associations were per-
mitted to do business only in
Denmark, In 1885, however,
they were authorised to under-
take housing finance abroad and
have in fact provided finance
for a modest amount of residen-

tial bonding in Gemuoy.
From January this year they

have been permitted to under-
take financing of commercial
property as welL
“We pressed for government

permission to finance office and
factory building, aa this is the
business in which the Danish
construction companies are
interested,” says Ur Bans Ivan
Hansen, managing director of
Nydkredit.
The UK is the most interest-

ing market for this type of
business, he said. 14 We hope
we can finance building for
£S5m to £40m ($5Gm to 864m)
over the next few months.”
A start will be made with

the first paymext of money,
about £2xa, to finance two
refurbishing projects, an office

and a retail stores project, in
London.
There is a ceiling of 5 per

cent of reserves on how much
the associations are allowed to

finance abroad. This means
about DKr 700m a year In the

case of Nydkredit, but as it has

not so far been able to use the

full allocation, it has “raved

up" about DKr2bn in foreign

financing capacity.

Although the Danish system

of bonds issued against real

values la essentially simple and
cuts aHTninki ratiiwi to a mini-

mum, it is nevertheless unusual.

“We had to spend a long time
oypTfiintng to OUT Wnglinh col-

leagues how the system works,”
jqjfl Mr pansan. He thinks

that the Danish associations

offer several attractions, which
should make them competitive.

• Loans are fixed interest, 20-

year annuity loans (but inter-

est rates are reviewed every
five yean), as opposed to the
variable interest loans typical

in the UK.
• The real value basis of the
loans facilitates standardised
treatment of loan applications,
which can be handled speedily.
• Low administration costs

mean that Nydkredifs financing
costs are considerably lower
than normal UK rates.
• Loons can be split (if a
property is sold off into owner-

occupied flats, for example).
There are no penally payments
In the event of resale, and toe
mortgage follows toe property.

The main disadvantage for

the Danes is toe 29 per centUK
withholding tax on the first

£30,000. This makes ordinary
bniwing finance unattractive, as

the association’s cashflow is

affected, and while the money
withheld is repayable, it may
take a year for it to be paid
out.

Dispensations are given for
payment of gross interest, but
in the case of housing this
disadvantages the debtor.
The problems are simpler for

business building, partly
because toe dispensation to pay
gross interest is easier to
obtain and partly because toe
debtor does not have toe same
tax deduction opportunity as
the home owner and is there-
fore prepared to pay gross
interest.
Loans are Issued In sterling

at rates which relate to UK
capital market rates, and while
the initial business win be done
for properties in which Danish
construction companies are
involved, a Danish involvement
is not a condition of doing
business, said Mr garisen .

Saudi International plans

Increase in share capital
BY STEPHEN HDLE8

SHARHOLDERS of Saudi Inter-
national Bank, the London-
based consortium bank 50 pit
cent owned by the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency, have
agreed to increase the bank's
capital.

The bank, which released
1986 results yesterday showing
a faU in pre-tax and net income,
said shareholders had agreed to

commit a farther £50m in
capital. Some £27.5m will be
paid op in ths year, taking
capital funds to £220m.
The bank hopes the move

will preclude the need for any
further increase after toe Bank
of England introduces new capi-
tal requirements later this year.

lb Peter de Boos, chief
executive officer of toe bank,
said the bank, following the
pattern of some other inter-

national banks, was iftinhfnp of
switching its capital base from
sterling — perhaps into dollars

— but that such a move was
not imminent.
The bank, which is 20 per

cent held by Morgan Guaranty
of New York and the remain-
ing 80 per cent by seven Saudi
and other international banks
including National West-
minster. reported that pre-tax
profits dipped to £l7Jm from
£19~lm. while net profits foil

to £10.2m from HLlm.
Total assets rose to £8JZ3hn at

toe end of 1988 from £3.06bn a
year earlier, while its loan port-
folio nhrnnlt slightly to £lJ21bn
from £I_28bn. Some 15 per cent
of that portfolio is in the Hiddle
East; while 40 per cent is in
Europe.

While total income rose 6 per
cent to £47flm, trading, fee and
other income was up 38 per cent
to £15Jm. The bank said it

plans to plough further re-
sources into its expanding in-

vestment banking activities.

Seven-year $1.5bn debt

facility for GPA Group
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

GPA GROUP, the aircraft leas-

ing and finance company, is
seeking a $L5bn debt facility
for aircraft purchase and to
refinance its existing bank debt
” The facility, being arranged
by Morgan Guaranty, will be
put towards the purchase of
about 80 Boeing 737 aircraft,

under a contract signed in
June.
GPA is a privately held

company whose main share-
holders Include Air Canada,
with a 17 per cent stake: the
Guinness Peat group with 15
per cent; Aer Llngus with U
per cent; and a variety of
Japanese and US financial

institutions.

The seven-year facility wiH be
renewable annually up to a
maximum of 12 years and allows
;for advances or note issuance
via tender panels. The financing
is secured by a floating charge

agalnstall toe companies’ assets,
instead of the usual mortgages
against individual aircraft,
which can be clumsy for a
leasing company.

• In other financing*, Credit-
anstalt, Austria’s largest com-
mercial bank, has set up a
a00m certificate of deposit
programme, arranged by S. G.
Warburg. The other dealer for
the paper is County NatWest
Capital Markets.
Warburg was appointed sole

dealer in a £LOOm certificate of
deposit programme for Kan-
sallis-Osake-Fankki the Finnish
bank. Paper can be issued in
dollars or sterling.

Morgan Guaranty started
syndication yesterday of a
875m, seven-year facility for
Salomon, toe French ski-gear
manufacturer, intended to back-
stop a new Eurocommercial
paper programme.

TIM announcement opposesas a matterof record only. These Securities ftara not boon
. regtoteredjmder the United States Securities Actof 1933 and may not,

' aa partotthe tfistr&ution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
Indirectly, In the United States or to United States persons.

New issue /March, 1387

Can. $75,000,000

The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curasao) Finance, N.V.

9Vb% Guaranteed Notes Due 1994

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Saiken Shinyo Ginko)

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Bankers Trust International Limited

Credit Commercial do Franco

Nippon Credit International Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Dalwa Europe Limited

Dominion Securities Inc. Dresdner Bank Aktiengesetischaft

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Generate Bank

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Yamatehi International (Europe) Limited

Guidelines

from IPMA
on reporting

dealers
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE INTERNATIONAL
Primary Market Association

(IPMA), toe trade association

of toe Eurobond primary
my***, b recommending that

lead and co-lead managers of

issues should register as re-

porting dealers, tn line with

secondary market trading

rules recently put in place

by the Aworiatioa of Inter-

national Bond Dealers.

The recommendation,
which comes in response to

concerns about the secondary
market liquidity of new
issues, was included In a

group of guidelines approved
by IPMA at Its annual general

meeting over the weekend.
No date baa yet been set

for implementation of the re-

porting recommendation, how-
ever, reflecting toe difficul-
ties same houses have had in
jm tung systems into place to

conform with the AIBD rules.

Since toe beginning of this

year, they have been required
to report dosing bid and offer

prices for all bond issues in
which they have committed
themselves to making
markets. Since March 2 they
have also had to supply toe
day’s highest and lowest deal-

ing prices,

IPMA is recommending
that* under normal circum-

stances, lead managers of an
Issue should remain
registered as reporting dealers

for a minimum of 12 months
after lunch, and co-leads for

a minimum of six months.
It has also agreed to stiffen

its membership criterion, to

adjust to the mushroom
growth of new issue activity

over toe last few years. Next
year, a house will have to had
run the books on 12 new
issues in toe previous two
calendar years—double toe
previous requirement — in
order to qualify for mem-
bership of toe association.

From now on, toe criterion

will be reviewed every year.

The association has also
approved toe implementation
of tiie IPMA Communications
System, designed to speed up
syndication procedures and
reduce the risk of co-manag-
ers becoming confused about
toe terms of a deaL
The system, a teleplume

link between computers, is

intended to replace the tradi-

tional method of putting to-

gether an underwriting group
by means of telephone calls
and invitation telexes.

IPMA has no power to im-
pose its recommendation*
but any deviation from its

accepted rules must be made
dear at the time of invoting
co-managers into a deaL
• Mr HansJoerg Rudloff.
deputy chairman of Credit
Suisse First Boston, has
stepped down as chairman of
IPMA’s market practices com-
mittee and will be replaced
by Mr Hans de Gler, manag-
ing director of Swiss Bank
Corporation International.

Mr Rudloff has also re-

signed from IPMA’s board
because of other engage-
ments. Mr Joan Beck, an exe-
cutive director of Credit
Suisse First Boston, will re-

place him.

Steady growth

in sterling CP
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE NEW sterling commer-
cial paper market continued
its steady growth last month.
Bank of England figures
show.
Outstanding paper rose

£227m In Febnuiy to 8889m.
Insurance totalled £729m and
redemptions £502m.
The amount of paper held

by UK banks for their own
account rose £<9m to £271m,
of which £211m was to

British companies.
Thirty companies have

reperied Issues since Hay
1986, when the Bank gave the
go-ahead for the launch of
the market.

During February, the Bank
was notified of a further
seven new programmes, with
8 imrrimmw amount fawnahle

of £750m.

Royale Beige

earnings

up by 47%
By Wfllhm Dawkins In Brenseb

ROYALE BELGE, the lead-
ing Belgian insurance group
which has become the target
of Increasing takeover specu-
lation in recent weeks, yes-
terday announced a 47.4 per
cent irse in net profits for
1986.

' Not profits st Royale Beige
rose from BFr 2-33bn to
BFr 3A35bn ($9LIm) last
year on turnover down
slightly to BFr 39.31m. After
a transfer to reserves of
BFr8^fm, shareholders’
funds climbed from BFr 9.21m
..The board >8 proposing a
special dividend of BFr 29 In
recognition of the “ excep-
tional

" nature of the results,

on top of dividend increases
of up to 40 per cent for the
four classes of Royale Relge
shares. Trading conditions
remained favourable during
the first months of 1887, toe
company said.

Fixed-rate Eurodollar

deals take a battering
BY CLARE PEARSON

EURODOLLAR fixed-rate bond

prices took a battering yester*

day, along with the US
Treasury bond market, on con-

cern that recent central bank

intervention had foiled to stem

the drop in the dollar. The

decline was also spurred on by

a sharp fall in the US equity

market „
Prices of five-year Eurodollar

issues fell by about I percent-

age points, and those of 10-year

issues by If points, in thin,

nervous trading. The Euro-

sterling market also eased.

Equity-related bonds domin-
ated piecemeal new Issue

activity.

Morgan Stanley international

led a SI00m equity warrants
bond for Kansans - Osake-
Pankld, the Finnish bank,

which became only the second
Finnish borrower to launch

'

such an issue. The deal is

designed to take advantage of

Increased overseas interest in

the Finnish equity market;
especially in the wake of the
recent pyxing of limitations on
foreign ownership of Finnish
shares.
The seven-yeaT bond, with an

indicated 4} to 4f per cent
coupon, carries five - year
warrants exercisable Into HOP'S
free shares (those available to
non - residents) of FM SO
nominal value. The exercise
price will be set at the closing

price In Helsinki on the day the

terms are fixed, which wffl.be

on ot before next Tuesday-

Morgan Stanley said the bond

was trading at around .its • par

issue price. • . „
Merrill Lynch Capital Mar-

kets led a 560m convertible deal

for Quebecor, the Canadian pub-

lisher. The 10-year bond has an

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

coupon, payable semi-annually.

The conversion premium will be

fixed at between 22 and 25 per

cent over the share price_ when
terms are set on or before

Al
The

€
bond is priced at par and

may not be called during the

first three years. After that; it

can be called first at 106 and

then at decliningpremiums sub-

ject to toe share price exceed-

ing 130 per cent of toe conver-
sion. price.

Dalwa Europe led a ¥S5m five-

year equity warrants bond for
Idee bond Corporation, the
Japanese manufacturer of con-
trol equipment. The deal, with
an indicated 2| per cent coupon,
did not trade actively..

'

Swiss Bank Corporation.
TTTterriarifwial anmyinwrf nrt

A$50m three-year bond for

Nederiandsche Mlddenstand*
fc—fc. The deal followed a rbost

of other Australian- dollar

issues over the past few weeks;

many of which .are believed to

be hanging around _oh ;rmder*

writers’ books.

Bat dealers said this 14} per
:

cent issue, _
priced at -

should find placement 1

-m

:

Holland, especially a* it . Is -

listed in Amsterdam and- thfe

borrower is a eo-lrad- manager.

Basque Paribas. . rUaidtai :

Markets led a FFr 308m flveJ'

year 9 per emit bond for

Gflletto cur***, guaranteed' by^
toe parent The bond, priced at.

1011, was bid at a discount
equivalent to toe. level:; of- its-.-'

total 1} per cent fees.

D-Mark government bond •’

market was hit by profit taking
early yesterday, .which filtered
through into the Eurobond
market. Bat darmg foer-after-

.

noon .prices In- both: -markets
recovered most of thilr losses;

although turnoverwas lew cam-,
pared with recent days.

Prices in Switxeriknd were :

unchanged. Nor -new. issues
emerged, and dealers said bor-
rowers were tttrwHUng to pay
the coupons demanded by toe

1

market at toe moment ''

KJectrirffo - --de -
- France’s-'

SFr 100m bond with gold -war-
rants attached. Issued by Credit:

-

Suisse, traded at 101 bid in toft-

grey market, against A par issue
price. :

Bredero swings into the red
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

BREDERO, toe financially

troubled Dutch construction and
property group, swung into the

red with a FI 89m ($4&2m) loss

in 1988 from a FI 9m profit the
year before. The heaviertoan-
expected losses were blamed on
an insolvent real-estat subsidi-
ary, Breevast, and an Algerian
construction project
Bredero is currently under

investigation by the Amsterdam-
stock exchange on suspicion of

insider trading in its securities
on toe eve of toe planned
announcement of its 1986
results on March 25. This is

the bourse’s third probe in six
months of suspected insider
trading in Bredero although toe
first two inquiries found no
evidence of abuse.

Bredero’s announcement of
the full accounts for last year,
however, was delayed until next
month pending an emergency
review of toe company’s

finances demanded by creditor
banks.
The Utrecht-based company

released a few, proviridhai.
figures yesterday, showing that:

last year’s lost&s were much
higher than the FI 60m to -

FT 70m predicted in November
198A
For this year, Bredero.

repeated Its forecast toat it

would swing back Into the black
with a small profit and added
that its order portfolio was fuIL

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are toe latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
dosing prices on March 20

US MUJUt
snuisms
Abbey National7%08

—

6SEksportftiaf»7%95-_
"ATS EkqwtflnwH7%92—
AnttrU7%97
BP Capital 9% 94 ___
Bfflftfi Telecom 7% 96.
Campbell Soap10%95.
Canada 9%.

XM
390
288
3M
250

. US
_ , sqm

Canadian Pac.20V 53-— US
CCCE7H91 33S
CHCA7V9L US
cmcon»Wt93 am
CradH Lyonnais 9 91 2M
Crafit National 9% 93 158
CraiSl Natural 7% 91 150
Denmark Kingdom 7% 92
Danmark Kingdom 8% 91
EEC791
EEC8%96
EEC 7% 93
EIBTV93A
B87S93B
Finland 7V 97 —
Finland Tig 93
Fort (Kotor Grot 10% 91 _
Fort Motor Crtd. U%9Q
Gen. BK.Cred.Kn* 00_
H«sdi7%92.. US
Hoes* 7V 94
HoochA, 97

«% 3 ?
-ov -o%

-XV -Vt

-ft.'-*

§
91% MV
UUa mt%
902 97
332 itoa.

5SSS
% %
JR m£
1S ’SR
%% 97%
sax* U2%
9S*t 99 "•% -9%
MOV MIV -1% -IV« m « -a
WH 99% -«*» -«%
9*> 99V -SV -«%
9712 M -1% -1%
98V MV -0% -#*
U9* KS% -0% -02
M& >»•'!> -j?

308
308
1«B
230
1118

W8
2»
280
150

200

-BV
-«v
-Wa

-Ok

MS
350
US

US
IN
us

_wv -xv
-i

3

LAntrKmalSiW
LTCBof Japan 8 91
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INTERNATIONA!
, COMPANIES and FINANCE

Earnings
atDairy
Farm rise

*>y 27%
Bjr B*vM Dodwell In Hong Kong

®Anrr farm International,

ml •Sr—JBSl
aqj^a. • SETs
SS8A&-* •—

operations to Hong Konz.
for abnot «lhS5of turnover, which rose 2Up« e«t to mmSZ Si

to generate the Hon*™*re Of profits — HKJ22Sm
^wreico 1 9<I

t-
ot total

Expansion ofto* Wellcome ®T snner.MkU *S£o« MW, and a further 2$new sapanaibets are doe to
Hong Kong thisyear, taking the total to 142.

ita Australia, where thegroup owns Franklins, the

JSET* *“*5^3: food
retailer, profit margins™*toed fine, a«or^n?to
2*22? P

*!s
e» ****** Farm’s

“aflagtog director. Theywere nevertheless enhanced
to amg Kong dollar terms»«aMe of a weakening of theAnstralian currency. Turn-
over of HK$6.7bn generated

torther 21 new super*?^*to are to be opemefi in
Australia this year, most ofpom m Queensland and Vic-
toria. In addition, the groan
plans to sell its Northpolnt
commercial building in

JSfiST' i
Property is

valued In Dairy Farm’s

SSS&S.*" "" **“•-

Mr Price noted that expan-
non was being considered
into South Korea and Taiwan.
The group sold most of its
Interests in Singapore two
years ago, and made only
slow progress in developing
joint venture links with part-
ners in mainland filing

• Singapore Land, which Hr
Davies subsequently joined
as non-executive director, has
reported a dip in net profits
to 897.8m CUSmSm) for the
first half to February, com-
pared with S$8-9m, Our
Financial Staff adds.

Fouad group faces Saudi suit
BY ANDREW GOWERS AND MICHAEL HELD

«2^ ^^SuSed *j5SiiXh ®*S[
*,aaks to debts in the past, Saadi courts by Mir Zayed Sndalri, agreed

Fou& trf &ndf^S fSSS^S^S£iift

?
dSiflh ^ DO

f
themselves to be * ^schedule |X87m of debt

iS££^*1SE Z2EZ ft its bank steering group.

santisjtslS** sr^^ssussrs :ss MsiTas“ *s-b»«
i

aCHrS’ experted to *e Jegoti^fS^hl JSttoSSd 5 Suction
tC

Sd
P
p5SSt ** Phara(m’ te r0P°rtedwus rftti Trtyr-ottl debt t0 sssj- saeat

Ca^S
Ji
Jbrought banks In Saudi Arabia^and However, participants in the Abdullah Fouad has a highly

u^* to**pwer abroad was estimated last year current cases are expressing diversified business in Saudi

court- The at more than 5100m, and it has guarded optimism, since there Arabia’s Eastern province,

55-
htiganta, which fallen well behind on payments have been a number of more founded on work performed for

Sntiv »^tmg
VL.

lndepei>' 01 tM>to Principal and interest encouraging Saudi court judg- the Arabian American Oil

«*SvLl , °“®E* m But the move could also set meats on interest in recent Company (Aramco) after World
(suing for SR 55m), an important precedent for the months. War Two. It has agencies for

outstanding debts. interest is forbidden under gJ
The group's total debt to Islamic law.

tog $347m of debt,

banks In Saudi Arabia However, participants in the Abdullah Fouad has a highly

abroad was estimated last year current cases are expressing diversified business in Saudi
at more than $100m> and it has guarded optimism, since there Arabia's Eastern province,

fallen well behind on payments have been a number of more founded on work performed for
of both principal and interest, encouraging Saudi court judg- the Arabian American Oil

But the move could also set meats on interest In recent Company (Aramco) after World

a ,L
suulf Ior ™ 55m), an important precedent for the months. War Two. It has agencies for

o^\toS Corporation (for large numbers of other Inter- Bankers are also encouraged oilfield equipment, food,

'a * ».
"** of national banks which are owed by recent debt rescheduling medical supplies, computers and

Amenca ana sank of Bahrain significant sums by Saudi private moves by other troubled Saudi office equipment (especially
816 joilI^y sector companies. “We are companies. At the end of last Olivetti products). But the

HUMgzor toe recovery of a regarding this very much as month, for example, the Jeddah* group’s contracting subsidiaries

national banks which are owed by recent debt rescheduling
significant sums by Saudi private moves by other troubled Saudi

SR 42m syndicated Rian. a test me,”
The decision to sue In a Saudi involved.

said one banker based Arabian Auto Agency, —hit by the downturn in public
an importer of construction and construction spending — have

court follows separate actions In cases involving unpaid agricultural machinery owned created the problems.

Singapore trading companies show increase
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE’S major trading 22 per cent increase in extra- by a S$8Am write-up in value ting measures and a restructur-
companies managed last year to ordinary items to S$26m. of subsidiary and associated ing of the group in the past
improve results despite some — - - — - '

sharp declines In trading
volumes.

Straits Trading, the trading

ordinary items to S$26m, of subsid,

The group said the fall of companies,
trading business resulted from the Intraco was last year shaken manufactured product, the

decline in tin prices and a re- by extensive senior management muscle salve Tiger Balm, was
duction in throughput treated turnover and a failed takeover now firmly entrenched in for-

two years. It said that its main
manufactured product, the

arm of the Overseas Chinese by Malaysia Smelting Corpora- bid by United Industrial Cor- eign markets, and that its Hong
Banking group, saw its position tion, a wholly owned subsidiary, poration. It is currently under- Kong Textile factories had in-
as Singapore’s largest trading intraco. the government- some consolidation and has creased exports. The group also
group undercut as turnover controlled trading group that been recommended for com- said that its merchant bank sub*
feu by nearly two-thuds to deals in everything from steel plete privatisation by a govern- sidiary in Singapore bad made
SJ212.7m (US$B9.5m) from timber to garments and oil, ment-appolnted committee. a significant contribution to

S5595.4m. This Is quite a come- returned to profitability last Haw Far Brothers, which is ®*UP earnings,
down tor a company which had year, earning SgQ^m compared less strictly a trading company, Haw Par is proposing a one-

ssue for share-1884 sales of S¥786.4m. S$1.3m loss in 1985. appears to have put in the for-10 bonus
Attributable^ profits nonet*e- profits for the parent company strongest performance, with holders. The group said that its

less rose by 17.4 per cent to
S$49.6m. The group has
managed to keep its profits up
in part by shrewd property and

Itself reached S$l5.7m, against turnover declining by just 7 future growth lay in export
a S$4-lm loss. per cent to S$249f)m, while activities, which had led to the
Group turnover declined by attributable profits more than formation ot new international

17.2 per cent to Sg433Jhn, re- doubled to S$24.7m. trading subsidiaries and greater
In other Investments. Profits were fleeting the low price of com- Haw Par said that profits overseas marketing activities

Is boosted by the inclusion of a modifies. Profits were boosted were improved due to cost cut- for its companies.

Computer pact for Indian banks
BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

THE INDIAN banking industry,
which employs nearly lm
people, took a leap towards

agreements offering monetary are expected to benefit from
incentives. computerised clearance.
The agreement between the The in uroductivitv will

Israel Discount
Bank profits

plunge by 94%

L ' J,”p “"T® _ ™ "MWMO toe The glim in jirodurtivity will
computerisation when two big Indian Banks’ Association and ^ shared with the workforce

trade unions agreed to the the unions relates to the use of xhe unions have resisted over-
tostallatkm of equipment valued mini-computers for housekeep- turns from banks to install
at more than Rs 2bn ($156m), tag tasks and partial front office multi-purpose computers, capa-
over the next years. mechanisation. d!y ^ which is now
Government-owned banks are Banks win benefit through restricted to 256 kilobytes,

the nun beneficiaries, since faster reconciliation of inter Under the agreement they can

over the next 2£ years.
Government-owned Hnnkq are

the main beneficiaries, since

their operations at their 136
branches beyond the level now
agreed, by negotiating bilateral

delayed completion of their
annual accounts in some cases
by eight months. Customers too

27kis announcementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

$200,000,000

3 Pharmacia
(InairjxiraiedintheKingdomofSuxdenwiAUmUedUaitility)

Euro-CommercudPaperProgramme
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Limit'd

Dealers

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKENPLC

Arranged by

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

March , 1987

By Andrew Whitley In Td Aviv

NET PROFITS at Israel Dis-

count Bank, the country’s third

largest financial institution,

plunged by 94 per cent last year
to 2.4m shekels ($1.49m) com-
pared with 40Jim shekels in
1985.
Without the earnings of Its

^ overseas subsidiary, Israel Dis-

politan and urt^teinches out 1
Ba?£ af New York and

af^toul 55,000 branch »«-

1

would have been heavily in

the red.

Mr Joseph Ciechanover, chair-

man of the Recanati family-
owned bank, attributed the
sharper than expected decline
to reduced profit margins, a gov-
ernment-imposed freeze on bank
charges
It was nevertheless- "impos-

sible to be satisfied" with the
figures, said Mr Ciechanover,
who took over as chief execu-
tive in the middle of the year.
He said the bank was stepping
up its voluntary redundancy
plan, whereby it hopes to shed
15 per cent of its 5,800-strong
workforce.

Nylex rases
Borg-Warner
Australia bid
By Our Hnandd Staff

BTR NYLEX, the British BTR
group's Australian subsidiary,
yesterday boosted its takeover
offer for Borg-Wanier Australia
to A*20L2m (US$141im) with
a A$1 per share increase in the
bid for the automotive parts
group to A$5.

Its previous overture came in
January, and was rejected by
Borg-Warner of Chicago, which
owns 65 per cent of the target
company. The bold Is further
cemented by a wholly owned
class of preference shares—for
which Nylex is offering the
same price.
The latest move follows the

lifting of a siege imposed os the
US grotto by Mr Irwin Jacobs,
the Minneapolis corporate
raider who last Friday sold his

stake. GAF of New Jersey in-

stead has accumulated a holding
tn the parent of nearly 20 per
cent, and is believed largely to
be interested ta its speciality

chemicals, in particular en-

gineering plastics.

According to Borg-Warner,
other potential bidders had
expressed interest in the
Australian business, although
none has yet emerged.

Nylex, itself 59.5 per emit
owned by its UK parent; has
been seeking at least 50.1 per
cent control of Borg-Warner
Australia.

US. $75,000,000

Girozentrale and Bank
derosterreichlschen Sparkassen

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Bats 6^4% per annum

Interest Amount per

U.S. 81,000 Note due

30th June 1987

30th March 1337

30th June 1987

U.S. 817.25

US $75,000,000

Comerica Incorporated

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.s. $80,000 Note due
30th June 1987

6%% per annum

30th March 1987

30th June 1987

U.S.984&53

Credit Saiase First Boston limited
Agent Bank

NEW ISSUE

GOVETT
ORIENTAL
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

Yen 7,000,000,000

10Year
Fixed Rate Loan

arranged by

m
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

London

March, 1987

Ufesfcpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated wtth limited liabiltty in the State of New South Vifeks, Australia)

US$50Q00Q000 Perpetual Capital Floating

Rate Notes

In accordance with theterms and conditions ofthe Notes, notice
isherebygiven thatforthe Interest Periodfrom30th March, 1987
to30th September 1967 the Notes will carryan Interest Rate
of 6.65 per cent per annum.The Interest Amount payable on
the Interest Payment Date wffldiWill Be 30th September, 1987 is

US.$339.89 foreach Note of UStflQOOO and US.$8,497.22 for
each Note of U&$250,000.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Agent Bank.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

30th March, 1987

MITSUI & CO., LTD.
U.S. $150,000,000

2% per cent Bonds due 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Mitsui & Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent

U.S. $150,000,000
3 per cent. Bonds due 1994

with
Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Mitsui & Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Morgan Stanley International

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseliscJbtaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Ktemwoit Benson Limited

Mitsui Trust International limited

The Nikko Securities Cd, (Europe) Ltd. Ni
Sanyo International limited

Shearsoo Lehman Brothers International Smith 1

Sumitomo Finance International Swi
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Mitsui Finance International limited

Fradential-Bacbe Securities International

Basque National de Paris

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

IBJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmarn (Europe) Limited

J. Henry Schroder V^gg & Co. Limited

&nith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Wood Gandy Inc.

HAND delivery
-

r SERVICE

ANTWERP/BRUSSELS/GENT/KORTRUK
LEUVEN/UEGE/LUXEMBOURG

Ybar subscription copy:ofthe FINANCIAL TIMES can be hand-delivered

toyour office in the centreof any of^the cities listed above.

For details contact: Philippede Norman. TW: 02 5132816. Telex: 64219.

BELGIUM
& LUXEMBOURG

U.S. $500,000,000

cmcoRPO
(laeorfiemteda Dckwere)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due January 30,- 1998

Nofitois hereby giwen Ihot the Rote of Interest has been fetid at
6.575% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest
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PUBLISHING AND CONTRACT PRINTING HELP RISE

BPCC triples to £80m,

starts ‘outstanding’ year
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

British Printing & Con*
nnmicatlon Corp'orciloa, the
printing and pubiUshing group
headed by lb Roliert Maxwell,
yesterday reported: a threefold
Increase in pre-tax profits from
£2S.5m to £80Jm Bar the year
to December 1886 end spoke of

an 44
outstanding ” start to the

current year.

Two of the r nain factors

behind the increase were the
acquisition of Pergamon Jour*
nala in April last year, which
took the publishi ng division’s

contribution ahea d to £l6£m
(£200,000), and the introduc-
tion of contract printing for
national and v&onal news-
papers, wbif/i contributed
£U.8m.
BPCC said that ids traditional

printing businesses had im-
proved sales and profitability

with the exception of Parnell,
which suffered a seven-month
strike. The printing division’s

pre-tax contribution rose from
£25.6m to £35hl
Other activities — mainly

treasury management— contri-

buted £16.9m (loss: £800,000).

BPCC said the scope for this

division’s activities had been
enhanced by last pear’s acquisi-
tion of Philip Hni Investment
Trust most of whose securities

have been liquidated for cash.

Group turnover rose from
£265.lm to £461.7m. There was
a tax charge of £15Am (credit:

£3An), leaving earnings per
share 36 per cent ahead at
25.2p (18.5p). A final dividend
of 8p is proposed, making 14d
(I2py.
Mr Maxwell said BPCC had

first quarter were forecast to

show a “very substantial

increase in pre-tax profit over

the corresponding period, Mr
Maxwell said, and he was con-

fident that 1887 would show

further progress towards

BPCC’s stated objective of

achieving revenues of £Sbn to

£5bn by the end of the decade,

with earnings per share to

match.

comment

Mr Robert Maxwell, dolman
of BPCC

passed a number of important
milestones on the road to
achieving its goal of becoming
a global information and com-
munications company before
the end of the 1980s. A key step
in this strategy bad been its

entry into the North American
market with last year’s acquisi-

tion of tiro printing and pub-
lishing companies.

Sales for the current year
would approach £lbn from
existing activities alone, Mr
Maxwell said. With borrowings
low and £200m in cash and
marketable securities, BPCC
was well placed to make farther
acquisitions in information
technology In North America
and Europe. The results for the

Simple arithmetic dictates that

1987 will provide another strong
advance for BPCC. Full-year

contributions from Pergamon
and the contract printing opera-

tion should take the group
significantly ahead, so with a
reasonable amount of organic
growth, a sprinkling of pro-

perty profits and the benefit of

the £200m cash injection from
Philip Hill, a figure of £183m
must be in reach even without

the promised acquisitions. Dilu-

tion from the disguised rights

will reduce the bottom line

advance, but with the shares

down 6p at S40p, the p/e is still

Just 12. The City is entrenched
In its view that the Maxwell
factor commands a discount, yet
the rating looks uncharac-
teristically humble for a com-
pany growing this fast. Recent
diversifications brought the
quality of earaingR mare in line

with those of the more highly
rated publishers, and as the

company grows to the point
where it can no longer be
ignored, a weakening of market
resistance might yet be in
sight.

Slough rises 26% to £49.6]
Slough Estates, property

company, increased its 1986
pre-tax .profits by 26 per cent
from £39.5m to £49.6m, includ-
ing a non-recurring currency
profit of £2m, up horn £Um
last time.

Turnover, rental Income and
sales improved from £95.7m to

£103.5m last year while the cost
of sales, including estate operat-
ing costs were down from
£36«4m to £83Rm. Other income
amounted to £2.5m (£1.4in) and
administration expenses and
net interest payable totalled
£5Bm (£4J>m) and £17Jm
(£17.Sm) respectively. The

share of associates profits was
£0.?m (£Q.6m)

Stated earnings per share
were 13.8p compared with
lL£5p and the dividend is

raised from 5.5p to 6Bp with
a proposed final of 4p (3-3p).

m comment
The market’s obsession with

residential property has served
to obscure the virtues of the
industrial sector— in which
Slough Estates is the largest
single operator. These profit
figures are £Sm ahead of fore-
casts and, while the Bath Road
trading estate in Slough may

not be every developer's idea
of heaven, rents are on the
increase (up to £625 per sq ft

from £5.50 a year ago) and solid

capital growth looks likely. With
over 10 schemes in the pipeline,
Slough Estates has entered a
more aggressive phase in which
trading opportunities will be
taken more readily. However,
this is for the future. At
present the group is trading on
a very small discount to folly
diluted net asset value of 214p

—

which suggests that most of th#
good news is already fully repre-
sented in the share price of
210*P-

UK COMPANY NEWS
Lisa Wood on Woolworth’s proposed takeover of Superdrug

to take the dominant role
B&Cplans
spin off of

non-finance

activities
By Clay Harris

British &
Holdings plans to spin off Jo

commercial and service Indus-

try activities as a «eparsje

company. Although outeH*

investors will be

take up to M per cent of the

new company, there are no

immediate plans for a public

listing*

The move is Intended to

allay fears that B&C plans

to sell the companies in ques-

tion because of its emphasis

on flannel services m the

wake of last year’s £673m
acquisition of Exes, the

money broker.

It also reflects the fact that

the two broad divisions of

B&C require different man-
agement approaches and
pirniring methods, according

to Mr John Gunn, who will

step up to group chairman
under management changes
aUui announced yesterday. Mr
Peter Goldie is to become
chief executive, and Mr
Julian Lee, chief operating
officer. They had been joint

managing directors rince

January.

Hr Lee will be chief execu-
tive, of the new company
which will comprise B&Cs
holdings in air transport, in-

rfnrfmg Bristow Helicopters

and Air UK, commercial
activities, including com-
modity trader Kaines and
overseas trader Steel

Brothers, and hotels and
leisure.

The new company should
4
feel independent even
though it’s not,** Mr Gunn
said. The company Is expected
to have capital employed of
between JEdOOm and £600m*

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Is

to advise on the introduction

of independent investors.

B & C is looking for no more
ffhnii six. “The outside share-

holders are merely coming In

as a discipline on B & C to

take the long-term view."

Aiming
THE EVENTUAL domination

of the British toiletries retail-

ing business is the intention of

Superdrug, the specialist

“ drug store ” chain which was
yesterday the subject of an

agreed bid by Woolworth
Holdings.

At yesterday’s rioting prices

the terms value Superdrug at

around £233m.

Hr Peter Goldstein, joint

chairman and managing direc-

tor of Superdrug, who wifi,

remain with the chain, said:

“'With fo1* move we have as
opportunity of dominating the
toiletry business.”

Ibis market, including hair

care items and household
cleaners, is currently dominated
by Boots The Chemist which
has in excess of 20 per cent of

sales.

Superdrug, set up 21 years
ago, pioneered, foe discount
“ drug store " concept in
Britain. It currently has some
297 outlets throughout the UK
and claims a market share of
about nine to 10 per emit of the
toiletries business which in total

is worth over £L2bn.

Hair care products, household
cleaners, baby goods and health
foods are aU found on the
shelves. It went public to 1883.

Last year it made a pre-tax

profit of CL2Am, an increase of
18 per cent on 1985/86.

But while Superdrug has
made an aggressive and profit-

able impact upon the toiletries

market—one sector of chemists’
total sales—Woolworth will be
able to offer it new muscle in
obtaining what are usually very
expensive skes on the High
Street

The deal comes just 10 days
after the failure of takeover
talks between Woolworth and
Underwoods, the London-based
Both Superdrug and Wool-

worth yesterday denied that
chemist Chain.

Geoff Mnlcaby, chief execu-
tive of Woolworth Holdings

‘This deal has

come oat of

a long period

of contacts

between our

two companies.

Oar ambition is

to have

a group of

specialist

retail operations,

all highly

profitable*

theirs was a shot-gun marriage.
“This deal has come cut of a
long period of contacts between
cur two companies," said Mr
Geoff Mulcahy, chief executive
of Woolworth Holdings.
He rejected the suggestion

that Woolworth was showing an
undue haste to acquire a
toiletries business: “ Our
ambition,” he said “ is to have a
group of specialist retail opera-
tions, all highly profitable.”

Woolworth Holding’s strategy.

.

stiffened by a new management
backbone brought in since a
group of City institutions
bought it in 1982 from its US
parent, has been to develop
specialist retailing.

The main strands of these are
its B & Q do-it-yourself busi-
ness, the Comet electrical stores
and Woolworth. the High Street
variety chain.
At Woolworth a refined mer-

chandising plan mid refurbish-
ment programme currently un-
derway led last year to an 120
per cent increase in profits. The

group as > whole confounded
City analysts earlier this month
by anveiling a 40 per cent in-

crease In profits—the .£H9>3in
result was about 10 per cent
better than the retailing group's
predictions last year during its

defence against the takeover
bad from Dixons, the electrical

stores group.
Superdrug fits snugly within

Woolworth Holding’s plans
for the High Street chain. AS
the refurbishment project roils

out some large Woolworth
stores are- being redeveloped. A
large Woolworth store may, for
example, be split into two
separate stores with Woolworth
occupying one and Superdrug
the other.

for addition other Woolworth
stores that are surplus to needs
could be converted into Super-
dxng outlets. Superdrug also

believed Superdrug was -a
better fit with Woolworth tins

:

Underwoods.
** Superdrug has a proven

national retail' concept. Unlike
Underwoods. Abo Superdrug
has a .machine-like efficiency

is stkyetsmsehofcenf? Tu
in its systems, distribution and
management control.”

Superdrug was set up by
brothers Peter and Ronald
Goldstein, the Joint chairmen
and managing directors. ; It

started as one outlet on Putney
High Street, London.

" We spent the first three of
four yeare trying 16 get a retail-

ing formula,” said Mr Peter
Goldstein.” '

.

Hie tettiUng ' formula
pioneered by the Goldsteins has
been dubbed dreg states”
Other chains that have sprung
up Include Share and Tip Top.

.

: Unlike, traditional chemists*

shops they do so National
piwfllfH dispensing and offer dis-

counted toiletries and asso-
ciated products in supenttarfcet-
type layouts. Their growth has
been rapid:

rerdict, i

has its own development plans
—some 50 new outlets a year.

Mr John Richards, of Wood
Mackenzie, the Edinburgh-
based stockbroker, said he

Verdict foe market research
organisation, estimated : that
discount drug stores' shares of
the chemikttf goods market was
9.6 per cent in 1980. It Is now
18.3 per cent-'

Verdict estimated that sales

in foe mug store sector have,
trebled in the last five'yetts-
whtie noa-NHS business- to
chemists has risen by less
than Half. '•

It said: 41 The figures are fttfm -

a relatively low base and are
a partial reflection of the'

success which drugs stores have'
enjoyed- to attracting sales from
grocers as well as other retailers

but still illustrate the g rowth
of drug outlets at the expense

_

of chemists.”
Superdrug, with -some 37 per

cent of foe “ drug store '‘. dis-

count market, and now Wool-;
worth’s muscle, to detemUned

.

Do keep up foe momentum, .

Dwek still on track for £2.7m
acquired in March 1888.

Lord Cayxer, B&C chair-
«im for 30 years, is to

become Iffe president Mr
Peter Buckley, his nephew,
will become deputy du?»TMB
and the highest executive

from the Cayrar family, which
owns 31 per cent of B & C
through Caledonia Invest-

ments.

Dwek Group, manufacturers and
distributors of consumer pro-
ducts, made pre-tax profits of
£960,000 (£130,000) for 1966 on
a turnover of £l9.71m
(£1437m).

This performance was in line
with directors expectations at
foe time Of the acquisition of
Symphony International which
completed in February. The
figures exclude any contribution
from Symphony but took into
account 10 mouths trading for
QA Furniture and hewing,

1986,
a strong
recovery

,

T966 was a yearduringwinch the

JL industry, and Royal particularly,

was able to achieve a quite substantial

consolidation.

The benefit ofthe actions taken

by os in 1986 and prioryears is reflected

in the strong recovery in pre-tax profits

from £41.4m to £304.&n.

With foe improved trading

results Mid the firmness in international

stockmarkets, the net worth erfthe

company increased by£5G0m to

£2,465m(l,036p per share), inclusive

of the balance sheet value of long term

business, of£400m(169p per share).

In view (rfboth the current

improvement in results and the outlook

forthe future, the companynowhas the

ability to pay a higher level ofdividend.

The finalXecouuiieaded dividend

is 20.5p per share, making a total for

the year of31.Op, an increase cf20.4%

over 1985.

The increased benefitsnow
wllfl

C‘
nC*ff^ rpwiltnfthahnpgnvCTnwTt

strategies implemented in recent years.

We anticipate fartherenhancement of

profits deriving from these strategies in

the remainder ofthe decade.

As an aid to the marketability of

our shares, the Directors have decided to

recommend a 1 for 1 capitalisation issue.

The Annual General Meeting

will be held on Thursday 23rd April

1987 at 11.30a.m. in the Insurance

Hall ofThe Chartered Insurance

Institute, 20 Aldennanbury, London

EC2V7HY.

PJeateaendm
fortbsj«rending December4

and Accounts
1st 1966.

KAMI.

ADOKES5-

Mr Maurice Dwek, the chair-
man, said that currant trading
was on trade for pretax profits

of £2.7m for 15 months period
as forecast at the time of the
£9.5m acquisition of Symphony,
which was completed by foe
successful placing of some Bm
Dwek*s ordinary shares.

Tax charged was £338,000
(£12,000) and there Was extra-

ordinary profits of £2.54m
(deficit of £63,000) arising from
the disposal of the industrial
division less acquisition
ATpenmn £282,000 (nil) and a'

profit of £32,000 arising on
disposal at shares (nil).

: A second interim of 2p has
been declared making 3,iMWiig 3.5p to
date and a final of 0.5p fore-

cast, oamfags per foare per 12
months were 7.4p (Up).

*

Bellway rises 30% ai

buys Essex builder
BY NIGEL CLARK

HELPED BY a substantial fall

hi interest charges following

its £73m rights issue last year,

Bellway, Newcastle upon. Tyne-
based housebuilder, reported

interim pretax profits up by
30 per cent, despite a fall in

turnover.

The company also announced
yesterday- that It ' Is buying.

DFW Golding. Essex-based pri-

vate housebuilding company,
for £49.93xn. The. consideration
Is to be' satisfied by the issue of
225m ordinary shares.
Mr Alan Robson, finance

director of Bellway, said the

company was a perfect fit with
its pfens In the area. Bellway
had began to build up a
presence when the company
became available and Golding
would be absorbing the fledgling

operation.

In foe month to December 31
1985. Golding had pre-tax profits

at £366,000 and net tangible
assets at foe end of foe period
of £590,000. At the moment
borrowings stand at £5m.

-The acquisition means that 50
per cent of Bellway’s housing
activities are in foe south of
England. The group has a
policy of seeking further expan-
sion to foe south but has no
further acquisitions in foe pipe-
line.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Date
of ]

Corres-
ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

Asarl 3-5f May 29 32 6.5 63
Bellway Jut St — 3 — 7J5
Bipelt 0.61 Mayl — 0.61 —
Blackwood Hodge 0.5 June 1 nil 1 nil
British Printing 8 July I 8 14 12
BritiRh Syphonf ......... 2.33 May 24 1.75 4 3
Boostead 0.1 — nil 0.1 nil
Campari 2-5 May 26 Ofi 3 1
CCA Galleries* IS June 2 — 2.7 1
Dwek tod int 2 April 2 3.51 3JS
EBC Group* 4.78 Mayl 3.6* 7 52*
Emesa Ughtingt 4 — 33 6.3 5j5
Ests & Gen 1-83 May 28 L68 2.73 22
J. Halstead int 2.5 June 1 2j0 5
Johnsen & JorgJ ...... 3.57 May 29 2.85 4*2 4.1
Slanders 7.2 May 23 6 10 8J
Rugby Portland 33 July 1 3.5 7 6.4
Slough Est 4 — 3.3 6.5 5.5
VDO HMgS tot 0.6 Junes Ofi* hS*
Dewey Warren nil — 7.5 nil 7A

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwi

In foe six months to the end
of January 1987 predax profit
came out *t £L73m (£L32m)
on turnover down at £24.7Lm
(£26.86an). Bantings per share
were 5-2p (4.6p) and foe
Interim dividend is unchanged
at 8p.

Mr Robson said foe turnover
fall was not significant as it

was affected by the incidence
of completions and most of the

.

sties were to the second half.

The continuing Improvement
at 50 per cent-owned Fatowrath
Shiprepair resulted to share of
related companies of £3,000
against a debit last time of
£142,000.

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JUSM stock.
i Unquoted stock. I Total of 4p forecast for 15 months period.

That improvement was wiped
out by there being no profits on -

the sale of investment proper-
ties against £168,000 last time.
However interest charges,
helped by lower borrowings and -

interest rates fell from £1.62m
to £410,000.

.
tox cbarge was £640,000

(£508,000).

I
i:
'
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National Westminster Bank PLC
Pre-tax profits.

1986

£1,011™

Post-tax profits £621 rn

Faminos per share 94n6 r
Ordinary dividend per share

i

20.£n

Total assets

Jl

£83.3bn

FOR ACTI
In bis statementto shareholders in the Group's
Annual Reportfor1986,LordBoardman,
Chairman ofNational WeatalniterBank, «id-

“Record profits in 1986 have again shown that

the National Westminster Bank Group is one ofthe
most successful banks in the world.The Group’s

consistent performance rests upon sound
management ofriskvgood marketingofour services

and firm control ofcosts.

“The United Kingdom enjoyed continuing

economic growth in 1986. With the world economic
growth projected for 1987, amore competitive

exchange rate,and continuinglow inflation, the

conditions shouldbe good for successful enterprise

andmore jobs.

Tbelievethebankshaverespondedpositivelyto

the changes in the worlds financial markets and to

the needs ofBritish industry and commerce. Today,

long-term money is readily available forthe right

projects and industryhas a wider choice than ever

before in the ways inwhich it raises funds.

"Majorprojects are important forthe future of

Britain; so, too, is a flourishing small business sector.

Our support for such businessesnow exceeds

£7 billion.

“At the end of1986 the Group employed 94,000

people, and theircommitmentand dedication to

customer service is, above all.the basis ofoursuccess

as one oftheworld’s leadingfinancial servicesgroups.

Our pre-eminent position is the result ofthe skill,

professionalism, andhardwork oftheNatWestteam

at an levels.”

In his review ofdieyear's Operations,

PhilipWWllldnson, Group ChiefExecutive,

comments:

branches in the United Kingdomwe are continuing

our effortto ensure that our customerscome first,

and that their needs are identifiedand met. This
fundamental attitude to customer service is being

adopted right across the NatWest Group.

As companies develop, they often look abroad for

new markets.The professional assistance offeredby
NatWesfs world trade finance activities is helping

companies reduce the costs and potential risks of
international trading.

Wenow have five and a halfmillion personal

customers, an increase of400,000 over the year.

TheintroductionofTree IfInCredit banking ...

enabledus to increase our business, particularlyin

the importantyoung persons market,whose
accounts are the seedcom for the future.We gained

a 41 per cent share ofnew students accounts.

Our retail banking strengths, together with our
productrange, give us a significant competitive

advantage.We builton that advantage in 1986by
reorganising our approach to the personal sector;by
improving the waywe deliver services, and by
enhancing ourproduct range

We are in the midst ofa majorprogramme
designed to enhance professionalism and service

Thisinvolvesre-designingourbranches,emphasising

the open-plan public spacewith our staffhaving

closer personal contactwith customers.

r
r
i\rtrf
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1986 was an excellent yearfor the NatWest

ip. The firm foundation for our success in 1986,

n over three centuries ofbanking experience

>een our commitment to provide a first class

eeWe know that our customers expertand

rve no less.

The NatWestway is to build long-term relation-

; with our customers. During the year we have

inued to reshape our operations so that we can

innate separate resources on different groups

ofcustomers. This

allows us to meet

the increasingly

sophisticatedneeds

ofbusiness

customers whilst

improvingfurther

the quality ofthe

servicewe offer to

personalcustomeis.

Throughout

our substantial

network of

In so many cases,

our relationship
with private

individuals has

grown into a

business

relationship.

The con-

tribution small

businesses can

make to the British

economy, and to

employment, is wellrecognised, andwe areproudto

be known as die bank for small business.We regard

our lending to small businesses as an investment for

the future, and ourcommitment to the businesses of

tomorrow is shownbyourmarketleadership in
providing support in start-up situations.

NatWest has a relationship with over three
quarters ofthe largest 500 companies in the United

Kingdom.We are determined to maintain and
expandupon those relationships, and we have

established a team ofSeniorExecutivestodojustthat

They will marshal all the resources ofthe NatWest
Group to provide a comprehensive financial service,

drawingonourstrengths in domestic banking,

international bankingand the Group’s investment

banking activities.

As a major international bank,we have strong
links withmany
ofthe world’s
leading corporate

institutions. Our
record in

international

banking gives

us agood
foundation for

the future.

We are

representedin

37 countries,

andwehave a majorpresencein the leadingfiriandal
centres ofthe world.

While NatWest is well placed to take advantage

of the commercial banking business opportunities

which exist in international finance, more and more
multinational companiesnow look to the world’s

capital markets for solutions to their financial needs.

By establishing NatWest Investment Bank on the

existing base of County, we are ready to provide

these solutions.

well-being and development ofthe community,we
help to bring about an environmentwhere our
business, and the

businesses of
our customers,

can flourish.

Through
our day-to-day

business

activitieswe
invest in the

community,

by helping
our customers
create wealth and jobs.

Muchofourprogrammeofcommunitysupport
is focused on the needs ofthe young and the

disadvantaged, and on promoting enterprise and
employment, particularly in the Inner Cities,where
for many years we have supported official agencies

and private sector initiatives with funds and the

secondment ofexperienced managers. In 1986,we
assisted over5,500 organisations.

.
,'
fcl
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In 1986 ourcommitment to provide quality

service, which has been our hallmark for three
centuries,was given new expression by ‘Press for

Action*

We realise that in the competitive world of
financial services we shall maintain ourleading
position only ifwe continue to respond swiftly,

efficiently and professionally, wheneverand
wherever our customers press for action.

That is whywe shall follow through the major
initiativeswe undertook throughout the Group in

1986toimprove the qualityofcustomerservice. Press
forAction is notjust a slogan. It is a promise. All ofus
at NatWest are determined to keep that promise.

To build long

term relationships

with growingand
successful com-

panies,we are

.establishing a
' network of

business

centres in

the United

Kingdom. Within each business

centre there is ateamofAccounts Executiveswho
arethe focalpoint forbankercustomerrelationships.

During 1986, the imaginative use oftechnology,
together with ourpolicy ofstreamlining working
practices, enabled us to handle materiallyhigher

volume growth in our core businesses.We also

movedstrongly intonew areas. As a result ofthe

continuing expansion ofthe Group’s business, the

number ofpeople employed increased by 2,000 to

94,000.

We make a majorinvestment in recruiting and

developing our people, so that they can reach their

full potential, equipping them with the technical

knowledge and sltills needed to provide a truly

professional service to our customers.

To obtain your copy of the NatWest

Report&Accounts for 1986, please

complete and return the coupon below.

r
To: The Secretary;

National WestminsterBank PLC,
41 Lothbury,LondonEC2P 2BP.

Please sendme a copy ofthe
NatWest AnnualReport 1986.

Name_

Address-

NatWestplays an active part in the local

community. Bymaking a positive contribution to the
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Bass sells Pontius for

£58ra to former managers
Baas, brewing and hotel

group, yesterday agreed the
sale of its Pontins holiday
camps to a consortium of former
executives in a deal worth
£57.5m.

Mr TrevorHemming* and five

other former Pontius' directors,

who left the company more than
two years ago, along with a
director from the ro«se Man-
hatten bask, will form the board
of the new company, called
Pontins T.inHfraf nhaHfl Man.
hattan is underdstood to be
the lead banker in the deaL

Mr Henunings will be chair-
man and chief executive, with
Mr Graham Parr, forxneT manag-
ing director of the Warners
holiday camps, as the new
managing director.

Hr Brian Langtoa, rihj»fr™»n

of Bass Hotels and holiday divi-

sion, said last night that Bass

Microsystems
improves its

offer for AI
By Ralph Atkfas

Microsystems Group has an-
nounced a revised otter tor AI,
the private electronics company.

The new offer, recommended
by the AI board, takes into
account the sharp roe from
230p to 280p in Microsystems
Group's share price since its

acquisition was launched in

January.

The new offer is seven new
shares and 197p In cosh for
every 13 AI shares. There is

also a cash alternative of 150p
for each share.

Full acceptance of the offer
will involve issuing 2.68m
shares, representing 29 per cent
of the enlarged scbrae capital,

and £371,394 cash.

So far, Microsystems bos
received irrevocable under-
takings to accept from share-
holders representing 93.5 per
cent of issued shares and 70 per
ceta of outstanding stock.

was "Sony to lose an estab-

lished name such as Pontins

but we feel the centres' long-

term development will be well

served by the new company.”
Mr Hemmings and his col-

leagues have been talking to

Bass for some time about ray-

ing the 23 holiday camps and

three caravan paries, A small
company owned by Mr Hem-
ra jpgs and the others last year

acquired two holiday camps
from Pontins.

Mr Mike Austin, sales and
marketing director for the new
operation, said yesterday the
company would continue the
development ot Pontins.

“We think the Pontins oper-

ation is running on the right

lines but feel that it would be
more profitable to be part of

a smaller group rather than a
larger company.”
Holiday camps, or centres as

their operators prefer to call

them, went through a lean tune
in the late 1970s and early

1980s ci a result of poor facili-

ties and little Investment in
reforinshment
However, in recent years

Butllns, Pontins, and Warners
have aU invested heavily in up-
dating the facilities to counter
the "HS-de-HH" image created
by the television series.

While Butlins has tradition-

ally concentrated on large
holiday camps with 5,000 or
more beds, Pontin's camps are
amaKer with its largest camp
having only 4,000 beds.

In addition, Pontins also has
sought to exploit the special

Interest holiday packages.
Bass confirmed last night that

the sale would not affect any
consumers who had already
booked holidays with Pontins
bin year.

NatWest reveals loan details
BY HUGO DIXON

National Westminster Bank,
Britain's largest bank, had
£609m and £544m in loans out-
standing to Mexico and Brazil
respectively at the end of last

year, according to figures pub-

;

lished in its annual report
yesterday.

This is the first time NatWest
has released precise figures on
its lending to Individual

rescheduling countries. It Is

only obliged to reveal loans if

they execeed 1 per cent of the
bank's assets of £83bn, and the

;

loans to Mexico and Brazil are :

less than 0.75 per cent
The bank's total exposure to

countries which have been sub-
ject to rescheduling agreements
Is 3.5 per cent of its assets,

excluding acceptances.

Halstead Interim profits up
James Halstead, investment

holding company with. Interests

in floor coverings, weatherproof
and leisure clothing, trailers,

etc, has produced pretax profits

of £2.30m (£L8zn) for the six
months to December 31 1986.

Turnover for the period was
£20-2m (£18m); tax charged was
£794,000 (£728,000) leaving
£1.5Lm (£1.08m). Stated earn-
ings per lOp share were 10.51p
(7.57p) and an interim dividend
of 2.5p (2p) has been declared.

Trading has continued to

improve and the result for the
year should show further profit

,

growth, the directors state.

The Second Market Invest-
ment Company has reported a
net asset value at the end of
1986 of 202.Ip per ordinary
share, 63 per cent higher than
1985‘s figure of 124p.

The company plans a £5.63m
rights issue to enable it to take
advantage of the potential of
the Second Market in France.

Resignations

at Aberdeen

Steak
By Ralph Atkin*

Tare non-exec«iifve directors

of Aberdeen Steak House*
,

have resigned.

Mr Stephen CocWwm and

Mr William Spouse say their

resignations fellow a High
,

Court ruling that the com-

pany underpaid staff. Both

joiner the beard when the
company was floated ea the

USW m August 198S, having

received an assurance that

there was so foundation to

complaints by former
employees about: pay*

But la July the High Court
ruled thet Aberdeen had
underpaid six members of

Bfrrff in contravention of the

Waxes Connell Act which
sets a legal minimum.

Earlier month the com-
pany lost Its appeal against

that The company
may, however, appeal to a
higher court.

*We relied on the assur-

ance of the company that

these ffaft"* were without
foundation,” said Mr Cock-
burn.
“We now feel tint it is not

appropriate to remain as
directors."

He said the resignations, a
week before the company
announces- its annual results,

related to events prior to
flotation and that he was
happy with the conduct of the
company «*"**
"Nothing has been dene of

which we think the company
should have the least bit to

worry about," he said.

Last night so comment was
available from Aberdeen
Steak Houses.

Dewey Warren

42Kfearsof
Profit Growth

1986

Profit before tax £49.6m

Profit attributable to shareholders £36u7m

Earnings per share 13£0p

Dividend per share 65p

Assets per share 228p

1985 Increase

£395m +25.6%

£2&Sm +274%

11.65)

5.5)

211i

+184%

+1&2%
+&1%

Chairman, Sir NigelMobbs, commentingon the1986 results said:

*1986 was a good year for the company with increased development activity in
aU countries inwhichwe operate.

During the year we acquired 52J2% ofBredero Properties for£157m and have
establishedforwarddeveJopmentprograminesamounting to£135m intheUKand
£90m overseas.

A total of 1.9 million square feet of industrial, retail and office space was
completed during the year; £493m was spent on acquiring projects for future

development and 1.5 million square feet was under construction at the yearend.

An external appraisal of investaentproperties, on an open market basis, was
carried out as at 30th September 1986. The value of properties as at 31st December
1986 including post valuation additions at cost amounted to £851

Our strategic aim continues to be expansion and enhancement ofour industrial

property, investment anddevelopment activities, aswell as widening our portfolio
with the addition ofnew offices, retail and retail warehouse park projects.

We will continue to improve die quality of our revenue producing portfolioby
positive estate management andmodernisation of older buildings.

During 1986 we continued to invest heavily in the future of the company. We
have acquirednew development opportunities, modernisedmuch o£ the portfolio,

forgednew investment alliances ana sold low-performing assets.

We have the right properties in areas of buoyant demand and investment
attraction and axe strongly and conservatively financed. We therefore look to 1987
with confidence?.

day Harris on Hawley’s planned merger with BCA

Agreeing to go under the hammer
-43m laiaaihS^Mf* aa nf tlWUtt ft

IF IT appears tint Mr Mkfutei

A^ft^nd M* David Widdna
have kissed and made up rater

an ISmoutir estzangemem, «n*t

may be because reports oftoeir

fetfaig out were exagganted.

“AH those stories about a

split or our having a row were

j^robbtsfa," Mr Wicfctos said

wgterday after izmouaciiig tiiet

his British Car Auctions Group

had agreed to be acquired by

Mr Ashcroft's Hawley Group to

a deal with 0.82m.
“We went through a period of

going our own way and sorting
•ffaitfigg not,” Mr Wickins said.

The sorting out to be done
was considerable, as the two
groups disentangled their joint

holdings and bought and sold

large minority stakes each bad
held in other companies.

But after the;. property settle-

ment, it now appears that not Michael Ashcroft deft), chh

just a reconciliation but a full- David WMd»
fledged marriage is on the

***&* distinction of being an outsider
The merger wil create a diver- a business after acqui-

sified services group with stock sition by Hawley. He also wffl
market capitalisation of nearly ^ ahie ’to reassure BCA
£lbn. It will give Hawley a employees flhout their security.

— tl» receiving end of more than

thefr quota of City scepticism.

Their temporary parting of the

.

.ways, is fact, reflected this

. pressure. They jointly con-

cluded that each bad detractors

enough wiihoat having to
absorb criticism reflected from
the other.

As a result, BCA aold its 16
.per cent stake in Mldepsa, the
Canadian-based company which
it and Hawley used for joint

investments. Hawley bought
29.9 per cent of Attwoods, most
of ?BCAt

8 stake in tbe waste
handling company,

Fan its part, BCA raised its

holding Ip First Security, the
motor components and security

systems group, to 37 per cent
‘ by buying the stake owned by

. Midepaa,. now renamed Heiriys.

«i>wi Ashcroft (left), chief ef the Hawley Group, and

. _ . . . . .

.

. others, to Henlys. Hawley is in
distinction of being an outsider Jostiesi tor market leadership in toe process of reducing its stake
running a business after acqul- the

_

US despite having only 14 Henlys, now Its only associate -

sition by Hawley. He also win auctfcm sites, mainly in toe Sun- company; to 25 per eerit. -

BCA- wWdn

Is Hen^s, now its only associate
company; to 25 per cent.

- Frond OF tbe “simplification”

For Mr VTlckens, now 67, the ™ antiaSSdSOntiS Mr Whites polled out of the™?* be ttowrfore

merger will allow him to bring from toe momettttte £50m <*«** Ju*T after delays ^langtarcn
BCA intact into a larger group, deal was completed.. to completion allowed Mm to BCA s stake in-. First Security..

Mr Ashcroft said yesterday that immediate review, dfemem- «* 4 glimpse of the recovery a seller, always a sCQer.

It was envisaged that Mr beranent and reorganisation coming In toe US auctions Despite BCA’s strong recora-
Wlckins would ran BCA which cleaning activities market mendation of. toe. offer.it, is
he founded in 1946, for three destroyed any comparability cm BCA wHL bring few, if any, not impossible tor a higher bid
merre years. which Hawley felt it cotdd immediate advantages to Haw* —perhaps even from Cox—to
In many ways, toe merger report to its shareholders. ley's existing businesses, a> be launched.

ming In toe US auctions DeapiteBCA’s -strong recom-
arket mendation uf .toe. offer,.. it, is
BCA will bring few, if any, not impossible tor a higher bid :

mediate advantages to Haw- —perhaps even from Cox—to
Sr's existing businesses, at be launched
ongh Mr Ashcraft foresees Having raised Hawley's stake

more years.
In many ways, toe merger

does mark the passing of toe wley executives priwafa^y though Mr Ashcraft foresees
existing

gavel to a new generation. Mr describe the process, which BCA peripheral redevelopment gains to 14J3 per cent with market
Ashcroft, 41, was born a few anpears not to face, as 1 smash- when auction facilities move to purchases in toe past week, and
months after Mr Wlckins imr ” a oomnanv. bat eotehaidse larger sites. nroznidzur at least to doableWlckins |ng” a company, but emphasise larger sites. promising at least to doable
auctioned his first car—his own that this emotive won! obeoores - ft w» periiaps inevitable tost lts:dri4dend to 1987, Mr Ash-

1 He haa grown up with the point that some managers toe two businessmen, who share unlikely to' let' his
toe business,” Mr Wlckins said and employees of toe acquired a similar history of wheeltagT prize m. -

yesterday. concern .may actually be and dealing. in minority stakes If Ha^ey cannot carry off

Bringing a new sector Into promoted. in third companies as well as a __itia likely to, raise its

Hawley, and enjoying toe coo- Hawley sees BCA as another bias towards expansion to toe. holding- to the point where it

fldence of Mr Ashcroft after a vehicle with which to US, would get together In too (with toe help of old friends)
nine-year association. Mr into high cashflow, low capital- end . can make life difficult for any

With brokerage income tail-

ing from £3.5m to £2.65m,
Dewey Warren WnMiiiga in-
curred pre-tax losses of
£367,000 in 1986, which com-
pared with profits of £L01m in

toe previous year. No dividend
is being paid against 7.5p,

Wlckins will achieve the Tare employed businesses.

One o£ Britain's leading
international property companies
Tb obtaina copy of the 3966 ftcBariniiyAnnounEginent and
the ISMAlandReport, tobe puUfehed in April, pleaae write to
theSccntay, Stongh EstatesfSc, 234 Bath Road, Soogh SLlfflE

SLOUGH

Norank in

merger talks

. with Spong
Nozaidc Systems, a merohand-

islng and display systems group,
said yesterday that it was m
preliminary talks with Spong
Holdings which could lend to a
merger of the two companies.
Spong, tbe housewares distri-

butor, last year took over cloth-

ing manufacturer Howland
Gaunt and Hotchmaan Design
Consultants.
Spong recently announced

pretax profits -of £414,000 for
the sir months to October 31*
while Norank inaSe £808.000 to
-1966 as. a-wtoOlflv-.T?' -•

MacaDan-Gfenlivet
Hretax profits at MaesHan-

GlenUvet; distiller, rose from
£719,000 to H-14m to 1986. The
total dividend is raised from
&34p to 3£4p net with a final

of 2J&4p. Eatnlntp per© share
improved from 10JB7g> to 16B2p.
Tbe directors said the resnks

had been achieved through the
continuing growth to sales of
The MacaUaa, the company's
single malt whisky brand, as
well as an increase to new fill-

ings orders.
The decline In prices of

energy and a material drop to
interest charges—down from
£637,000 to £440,000—also con-
tributed to the result
Group turnover for the year

was £6.37m compared with
£5.02m, and operating profits
were £3,58m (£jLS6m) after
charging leasing rentals,
£172,000 (same), and depreda-
tion up from £266,000 to
£295,000.

Evered
Evered Holdings, the acqui-

sitive industrial conglomerate
beaded by the Abdullah
brothers which last week
launched a £99m bid for
London and Northern, yester-
day announced that it has pur-
chased a further 02 per cent
stake to its target
The latest share purchase

was made by Evered’s advisors,
Robert Fleming, which is act-
ing in concert with the com-
pany. It takes the total Evered

<
bolding to 26.31 per cent

NORTH OF SCOTLAND Invest-

ment Trust: Net asset value per
ordinary share 25.49p at Febru-
ary 28 1987. Revenue for six

months to end-Febraazy £41,593
before tax of £12,100. Earnings
per share 0J25p.

Bryson CHI in

merger talks

By Lucy KeBawiy

The Exploration Company of
Louisiana and Bryson Off and
Gas, two London-based oQ
companies with production
bases in the US yesterday
announced that they were
considering a merger.

They said that discussions

were at an early stage, and no
agreement had yet been

,

reached.
j

The announcement was
prompted by a steep' rise to the

'

price of Bryson shares, dealt
ort- the Stock Exchange under
.Rafta £35(2).- Tbe -company
warned thot tho disenminns did i

not justify such a move.

British Gas
British Gas said it repaid a

£75Qm debt to the government,
i

the first tranche of £2^bn un-
secured debentures issued as.

part of the process of privatisa-

tion last year.

The repayment of the funds
for toe year to end-March was
in line with details given to
the prospectus last year.

In toe year to end-March
1988. British Gas will pay back
a further £250m followed by
£400m In both 1988/89 and
1989/90, and toe remainder to
equal instalments of £S5Gm
over the following two years.

Both, moreover, have been on ’ rival.

Randsworth in £14.5m
agreed bid for Apex
Bandsworto Trust yesterday

unveiled an agreed offer for
Apex Properties which, -valued
the company at £L4fim.

The offer is 135p In cash for
every Apex stock unit, with a
loan note alternative. Directors
and certain other stockholders
have irrevocably accepted toe
offer in respect of 62.57 per cent
of tiie company, and Rands-
worth owns 2437 per cent of
Apex. ... . . . „
Randsworth said ft wbg now5

poised to : benefit from 'some
of the development programme

commenced in August of last

At Portal- House, Bourne-
mouth, refurbishment was at an
advanced stage and marketing
had started. The residential
development at Barnet was
nearing completition and. 12

.

flats would be placed on the
market with unit prices in
excess of expectation. Directors
were exmining various alter-

natives. for too .
Peasmarsh,

Guildtord, :atte ; and a' fresh
planning application would be
submitted shortly.

Y rnffHONE ^

01-246 8020.
fbrttiB
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We are pleased to announce that our firm
has been elected amember of the

London fitoefc Evrlenny

and will provide multi-currency clearing and
international settlement services

Pershing Keen& Co. Limited
Basildon House, 7-11 Moongate

London EC2R6AH
(01)6009100

March 31, 1987

mmmm

Grindlays Eurofinance B.V.

U.S. $100/100,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1932
Guaranteedon a subordinatedbasisby

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

In accordant* wWi tto pravMom of the Notes, notfea b horeby

given Hurt for the Interest Period 31st March, 1987 to 30th

September, 1887the NeteswUibesrlntersatetdierateaflDiX per

annum. The Coupon AmountperU-5. $100000 Non wttf be UL&
Sa431 .26 and the CouponAmount per U.S^1 0,000 Now wU be

U.S. S343.12.

The Interest Payment Data win be 30th September, ,1987.

AgentBank

Samuel Montagu 81 Co. Limited

Bank of Montreal

£100,000,000

Ms Rate Deposit Notes doe 1994

« been fi»ed

OfNew York
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Cement advances by 62% I

Acrm
tinnwi

rertuauj Cmnent V '

coveiy ^^exciJdS ***** j^Sr^ln*Jmia
e*PGn(iitar0 on company acqut building sector have rapidly^ S^St^S sS bowings ^Sit^pSktwTe?^

P™«ta up 82 d« »re«fc growth. Its J?,!L

*

OT
E
0Wi‘<® 1987 cement may be only MU

*S5-4flni after a KL *“* t® subsidiary. Rothervale imsSSJ ®® W^ier than the the total. But tihetransfoimation
mance from loh?^ "rtoTm Ltd,S aaSSriZ™ •|TS K*' »«» Hitfuan. could not have beS^^ted

*»£ JME ®SSS WBB *£“*?* ^*out maMi* the S,
«2«t SivlSn.™^ ^ ^ »«« oontSuS^ fiPlLiLK^JK 1**4 business an efficient cash
Tunwver rose more than •»/ »«£««. 2(? ,1 ’SJ p^S&L Acquisitions totals DESPITE HEAVY expenditure

Per cent “*ore uian 24 StM mnctn^A. “ their 53 -year *old Hue £110tn «nn> autumn iftR4 I — -— i—* **,*

swings

back into

profit

37

Nick Garnett on Hawker’s acquisition policy

A love affair with the US

53 -year-old Mng £llOm since autumn 1984

Hawker SMdeley*s t&lm formers and switchgear. floats, and Oppennan Gears and
(£5m) purchase, announced yes- Many of the purchases were has shut down Electrical Con-
terday of U&taused Modutec, in areas related to power stniction, which produced small
marks another small step in the generation and rail systems generators. Earlier this month
partial transformation of the though the largest purchase — it put up for sale its Trenton
tJK electrical and mechanical 569m for Power Conversion — rail rolling stock company in

from
“ « ™ rear, said Mr Higham, Carr joinery businem will show

16jp. ivLS * l
??w ^gh of Overseas trading m-nmc #«n Jj^iough » period of adjuat- its paces, aided by the Bother-

mended a final ffivtsu
71

* IS
<?ia’ from £7^5m to £74i^wltS

expec^‘. vale Purchase, and the US equi-

(3.5p) maS^5niof 3.9p cement Sf wSlm V
^fBC’ also added to ® 1986,

Campari wttti lftsSa « 6 year
» C65j6m), Udllwwk at m2 wdl unpro'r0 lta margins. UK

*4- WRn a figure of a^i «.«£« i
•* 8®“ the Pannelia Hotel for cement profits may not rise.& G A. Hiehflm ,, itWOM (S^L » ***** ffvSe

S/'ifft'Wfea: STiSSSS-mM SSrBSS
,iV00fcTrt““ ,t ‘HSHL-JS

ljnmehes and L.-
uk*m*umsm ^ — ran toning stock company m

engineering group. added to Hawker's battery Canada.SSS *.25' X355 me™S™7^Sf55tar1,,rg' s^ondiy, tkta»
facturer analogue and digital US lithium battezy maker. orpaniBinp samp of it* rue

Kr/i ou. iwsJmwm a^atTusa s^ M it was combining the marketing

in theUKRughy frmfrt?c^
mpsmi

-
w sotfered ^mber

benefited from S®? ?“*««« competi- The con
leased volume and cost mdn^ tK?n

. .fo ^17S cement markets, its name t
tioxv ejftrckpc >«*

*®dnc* contributing £2J56m compared
adversely affected by^the clS

£3^Lm b*4 7^- • Comment
of further redundan/L^ onSSf: Taxation returned to a snore Rugby’s

company

^iT, {—rr TVi. “XT’ I CMBimum, w«wueu, mmwcyw. » bcciote wita WIHCn Hawser <s Hawker boneht 40 oer emiuiine soon.
1 *at the improved results did familiar—were relatively small. nfsT^an mm. * v.

Ibe ioinprv rfhriirinin»i *r
twwJWOJ, Interest charges from the slow growing, com- lp to 240p yester

profit otS
17
froSf

l0
^74^

d^f £2^a t
c4?

m
* u

Petftfae .. cement business to the market, the pro«».7am to 3>espite the £27m cash more attractive parts of the of 13JI gives little

management.

EBC moves ahead after

eliminatii^ loss-makers

them to continue to provide a perceived to have lost «ts way '
. . . ^ «... ^ IaT

“emes
solid base to Acorn's activities, m “the late 1970s. Firstly, It has been disposing to try and daw back some of

Turnover fOr 1966 reached One of those strands is the companies making low the market share it bag lost to

£46,66m (£20.l2m). There were choice of controls, Instruments- returns or not perceived as companies like Kubota and

exceptional credits of £254,000 tion and cables as the main P“t of core activities. Yanmar of Japan.

(debite £L93m). growth area for Hawker given In the past two years or so Hawker is also negotiating to

Fjmingg amounted to the lack of buoyancy in the Hawker has sold L. Gardner, a buy Newman, a manufacturer

PRE-TAX profits at BBC, the written off, was brought hack »,frrcSr

USM. or i^rnneron Packaging:
J
the ranstinction roup, rose Externa] group turnover was # comment

(debite £L.93m>. grown area ror Hawser given -m me pa« an* ur w aawser is atso negouaung „
Karwinp* amounted to l^n the lack of buoyancy in the Hawker has sold L. Gardner, a buy Newman, a manufacturer

ner lOostaxe compared wim group's more mature sectors low-volume bus and truck diesel of small electric motors which
Drevious losses of L2D) like ddesel engines electrical engine maker, Crompton Elec- Hawker says would add to its

Acorn’s shares are traded an motors and generators, trans- trical Cars, which makes milk product range and technology.

group's more mature sectors low-volume bus and truck diesel of small electric motors which
like ddesel engines electrical engine maker, Crompton Elec- Hawker says would add to its

For the VM_ *_ JJ^
Kranted *0T £393.000 from £lA2m to £lA2m in 1988. down from £56.17m to £51.44m. Recovery Is under way but this

1 osu^^L^a ea^“ (£358,000) to leave the avail- The directors said good con- Tax took £423,000 against Acorn has a long way to goP”®? 1080 to balance £255,000 higher at tributioiis were made from the £401,000, -and there was an before it becomes a mighty oak.

^ was company’s building contracting extraordinary credit this time A nice little exceptional itemmprovement of 30 per cent Earnings worked through at activities, and its companies of £71,000. made the figures rather more

Campari returns to profit

and plans £2.3m rights

Manders 18% up
to record £5.1m

HIGHER SALES and improved
productivity enabled Manders(h .

-—
. , _

— imuum ai “”7> — «• -i iiwm uuiuc unj ugureii nutcr juuic ‘ ™ .

Mrlnnnild ^
year’s 4.51p compared with a previous moved into 1967 with sound The final dividend is effec- palatable than might have been AFTER INCURRING losses in not rank for the final dividend (Holdings) to report record

X nnutof
*113,659 ahead of 3.33p. order books. tferely raised from &.6p to A78p the case; it is obvious that sales each of the previous three in respect of the year to Novem- P*™13—°P 18 Per centfh_ nrncL11 , ... . ' — ' — —r* — r— —

. . ... “’-V u*ui *yji VU liBji UK uuc, u uushuud umv MUW ewsn VI Ulc Q1CV1UUS UUTKV U1 11MWV «< iwtiw V_ .r. — -r r

—

tne prospectus forecast. It was pointed out that the a restructured specialist net for an increased total of 7p of the Master Compact have years, Campari International ber 30 1986, but they will, when from £4.3m to £5.lm—in 1968.

As promised, shareholders ®*®t orders for the new Pipel division, EBC has eliminated (5Jtp adjusted) — dividends been disappointing. For the has swung back into the black fuBy paid, rank pari passu in The final dividend is raised

are to receive a dividend of Tiltmaster micro processor had three non-contributing com- absorb £341,000 against first half, despite more sales as with pre-tax profits of £L.78m all other respects with the from 6p to < -2p for a total of

0.6125p net per 5p share. been received from both West Pm^es by firm action, with a £279,000. Retained profits came an original equipment xnannfac- f0r the year to November 30 existing issued ordinary shares. 1UP net* agmnst s.lp, an ln-

The directors said yesterday Germany and the UK, and that “mpensating profit on sale of out at £828,000 compared with turer (OEM in the Jargon), 1086. The recovery started in irrevocable commitments to !^22fL°
£ r?f stateH

that the group's cash poritiS tte overall level of enquiries ttieur pdant assets. £444J)00. progress is likely to be static the second half of the previous up entitlements have been S* 18 Unproved

had remained strong ^They rommned encouraging. The three discontinued activi- There was an increase from and hopes are pinned on the year, and continued throughout received in respect of 832 729
from 17-”p 10 206p -

Group turnover for 1988 engineering division. total at £413,000 previously ig^p.

Boostead back In profit

as second half recovers

the second period. That serais its kwsra were greatly reduced ordinary. The remainder hes creased profits came from the

mwetti^ke^from Tflpercnit mmrthstotaHed «^)0. to the issue are Earnshaw Haes £49.ssJJ«L, Oper^
Sted market. Assuming that This importer and dlsMbutor *^DS

-
. ,

profits by division: UK paint

pretax Ste bTSm this of leisure, camping and boating The final dtodend Is wsed and printing ink £2.42m
year, and with tax losses equipment, is now proposing a from 0.5p to &5p for a total of (£i.71m); overseas printing ink****** • “ nnA nW {pi-wia 4m vhiIoa Qm ra4 /Ini C^fitad auMlinnC ai»on haa - _ _Interlink exnonsion in IJS year, and with tax losses equipment, is now proposing a from Ofip to 2.5p for a total of (£i.71m); overseas printing inklUicuim UAJAUOIUU 111 Smtotn around £17-18m, on^fowrix ritftt:tesue tonOse Sp nrt (lp). Stated earmng £608,000 (£357,000), and pro-

BY LYNTOM McLAIN the shares at 62p, down Bp JE2-3mneC A total of 14S2.243 per 20p share were 19.5p i^lty perty £2.55m (£2.08m). Interest" yesterday, are ona prospective new ordinary shares at lOpiwffl Ims) on a net basis, and 20^3p ^ £889,000 (£137,000 re-—— Interlink Express, the pared Mr Gabriel said. Interlink p/e of 15. That ^seems to he offered at a pnceof 170p, (5Alp loss) on a mi basis. ceived), and there was an
Boustead, a finanria) bidding and R. J. Altham of Rio Tinto-

tielivay company which Joined Express has had no talks with discount fully the medium term ***“• m fuU 00 acceptance. Group turnover rose from exceptional credit this time of

company with operations in the Zinc to the board. “e Unlisted Securities Market pintdator Courier. recovery prospects. The new ordinary shares win £28-2m to £30.96m. £178,000.

tadc *Sgfh“43
£gi^^ ,

cf nS-re/SS
-

ffirrasaWdi£sSitSS S5uma«SB
Rst with OJn tiie UK and the remainder from company, as a first step in the

Brunei (motor trading) and possible formation of a nation-
After another poor first half Singapore, where it is heavily wide franchise parcels operation

of 1986. the second six months involved in service industries in the US.
saw a sharp turnround with an such as transportation, servic-

improvement of £548,000 so ing of shipping, travel and
that the full year's results travellers cheques,

showed a pre-tax
_
profit' of Tnrnoror last year was

PRESIDENTS STATEMENT 1987

„ _ __ ,
Intertink Express has to-

th^ the full year's rrautts travellers cheques. Etiucted a US consultant,

showed a pre-tax profit of Tnrnover last year was
resea?1 ^

-£380.000 compared with -the loss nsKn, (£43J9mi group SS hwrovec the n»t

55Sft SS ““optional items of (losa of £687,000). Exceptional ^ P°6S^le Company *cqafct

£184,000 which arose from com- iotik £184.000
n

pany restructuruig. investment income was down Ur Richard Gabriel, the

Boustead has been selling at £288,000 (£863,000). interest chahmM ^managing director

loss-making operations and re- payable was £539,000 (£1.15m) of Imeiiink Express, said yerter-

organistng other sectors. There »ud share of profits of asso- day (stonday) the company had

is still more to come. Mr K. T. elated companies was £181.000 nobody tterewms

Macpherson, the chairman, said: (£348,000).

"I firmly believe that results Tax took £212.000 (£72,000)
that we are to make an offer for

in the current year will show and minorities £26,000 (£l-27m Purolator Courier corporation

a significant improvement" credit) leaving profits of of the US."

dumps ^ “ tte S^SndSTfi^&i S -.I
.

<l<>°ht *? *"?? *>

top both in UK and Singapore have been restated to take Patton to make a bid for the

have been effected and there is account of the deconsolidation corporation. This would be

further strengthening of the of Boustead Davis (Metal almost impossible. The sum

board planned with intended Brokers). of money needed ia too big

appointments of Mr Robin Earnings per share were 0.38p and finding the money in the

Bailey, of Standard Chartered, (loss 5.12p). timescale would be difficult,”

Ferguson Industrial Holdings PIC

has acquired

Berisfords Group pic

ITie undersigned as financM

advisers to Ferguson Industrial Holdings PLC
in this transaction

ARBUTHN0T LATHAM
BANKLIMITED

Corporate Finance Division

131 FinsburyPavement^Mtoo^e, LondonEC2A 1AE

*1986 was a year of steady growth for your Society.

Assets increased by &495m to £4,417m. Of greater

significance -was the£34m whichwas transferred to the

general reserve, increasing the ratio to 4 -2% ”

"The level of reserves has become increasingly

important as societies' extend their activities under the

powers available in the new legislation and is now of

much greater significance than the. traditional measure

ofperformance relating to asset growth.
1'

CTSTOMER SERVICE
""

“We have already identified the need to invest signi-

ficantly in technology to ensure the continuation of

a quality service. With a view to meeting the additional

demands, a new computer centre is being developed

which will be capable of servicing the Society’s needs

for many years ahead. The project is well under way
and is intended to become fully operational during the

Summer of1987."

ftA
‘Anewrangp of services

willmake apositive contribution
tothe strengthand security

ofyourSociety”
SAVINGSAND INVESTMENTS

“During the year; the Society improved the terms

on anumber ofinvestment accounts and in so doing,

remained competitive in the personal savings market"

“We are committed to providing products and

services designed to satisfy the changing needs of

members. We will, therefore, continue to develop our

range ofinvestment and savings products to match

the requirements of our current and future members,”

LENDING

“The Society continued to provide substantial mort-

gage fiinds, and£874m was advanced during the year*

“In addition to concentrating on our traditional

lending for house purchase, vre will be providing two
new types of loan, one solely for home improvement

proposes and the otherforprivate purposes”

PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS (PEPs>

“TheSocietywelcomes theGovernment’spromotion
ofindividual share ownership.”

“We have responded by successfully launching our
MarketMaster PEP *87 with the aim ofproviding capital

growth. The fiinds are invested byJames Capel & Co.,

a leading firm of stockbrokers, in a range of shares of
well-known ‘blue chip’ public quoted companies.”

BUDGET

will be removed from house purchase.”
highlights from toe rqxmgjvenby toe President;BobotT. Gaifiner, CBE,PCBS3,.CHM,

to inembeisoiBiadtoto&BiiiiglcyBulktLngSooaylbr the yearended 31stDecember1986.

Wm BRADFORD&BINGLEY
B&ADPOfiP ftBINGL£YBUlLDlNCi SOCIETY, CHlEfOFFICE: BINGLEY,WESTYORKSHIRE,BD162LV.

^

AMemberorihEBuUrJfngSodeiicsAssocistlQQ
1
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Albright&Wilson
1986 results

fmillion 1986

KJB«lWaaT?;.:7g

1985 1

1
Saks 651.7 642.4

|

|
Tradingfffo& 45.6 41.3

|

> Capitalexpenditure 324 43.0 I

3 Net capitalemployed(endofyear) 289.4 289.3
l

i Raumoncoital (average) 15.8% 14.8« l

\
Numberofemployees(endofyear) 6^00 6,750 i

Tteabovefigroandtteonesbetowit&KtetteGronpinanqpribyAIbrigta&^tePaiadadipgcnpipBmcs
owneddireciiybyTexiaEoo.

UK profits improved, mainly
becauseoflowerrawmaterial

prices.

Sales in Europe (excluding
UK)increasedbyalmost £40

million andaccounted for35% of
the total.

Exports represented over40%
ofUKproduction. Exports to

some developing countries were
affectedbytheirshortagesoffbreign
currency.

Overseas companies continued
to account for mostofthe

Group’s profitwitha decline in
Canada ofisetbyimprovements in
the rest oftheWorld.

1986resultsinclude afullyear's

contributionfrom theUS
operations ofAlbright&Wilsonlnc.
acquired inMay 1985.

dif ds

# # #

Albright&Wilsonmakes
chemicalsandrelatedproducts in

manycountriesand trades

throughouttheworld.

Its principalproductareasare

phosphorus chemicals,

surfactants and paperindustry
chemicals.

Itisamajor suppliertomany
industries includingdetergents,

toiletries,pulpandpaper
production, metal finishing,

food,agro-chemicalsand textiles.

Itisawholly-owned subsidiary

ofTenneco Inc., a diversified

energycompanywith its

headquartersinHouston, Texas.

MMgMftWtaonta
aTemeco company

Ccqjies ofdieAJhri^a&'WIlsmReview cfthe
Yearnayteobtained fromibeCorpcxaiePublic
RelationsDeperaneraattheaddresbeknp.

ALBRICHTI.

International in Chemicals
lKnighxshridgeGtmi,LondonSW1X7QD

Q
THEFISIANCIALH,>JFQRMAnONNETWOn<

Following the recent announcement of

Telerate’s purchase of the Associated Press

and Dow Jones Interests in the AF-DJ/Telerate

Partnership, all business previously traded

underthe name ofThe InterfinetGroup will now
be traded asThe “Telerate” Group.

INTERFINET (U.K.) LIMITED IS NOW TRADING
AS TELERATE (U.K.) LIMITED.

INTERFINET SERVICES LIMITED IS NOW
TRADING AS TELERATE SERVICES LIMITED.

INTERFINET (TECHNICAL SERVICES) LIMITED
IS NOW TRADING AS TELERATE (TECHNICAL
SERVICES) LIMITED,

ALL OTHER COMMERCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
WILL REMAIN THE SAME

Q,
THEFNANCMLN=OHMAnON NETWGTCC

12-15 FetterLane, LondonEC4A 1BFL Telephone:01-583 0044. Tetex:943117 Facsimile:01-5831837.

Financial Times TuesdayHards 31 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS

Blackwood Hodge pro;

rise 23% to £8.8m

its

At P»-ax profits of ^ (Sw8»>,
took £888,000

Blackwood Hodge, the earth- tsame owimuea, per dare,
moving and mining equipment w adjusted for the August 1986

£7-2m.
,

,

Profit growth would have

been even better, said the
chairman. Hr Arthur Richards,

if certain overseas currencies

—4u real terms operat
were down from £3.C

£3,03m.

On the same basis. Canada
increased turnover by 25 per

had not weakened against step- cent and operating P^tsby 32

ling during the year. per cent—up from £3.S2m to

Mr Kenneth Soobie, managing £4.5m actual—While African

director, reported that turnover subsidiaries* turnover showed a

and operating profit of overseas 16 per cent improvement and

companies improved by 25 per operating profits

cent and 20 per cent respec- 6 per cent^althoagn down from
tively in local currency twins £3.19m to £2.69m actual,

wheras the main operating sub- The Rest of the World per-

sidiary in the UK experienced formed well with turnover and
a reduction in sales and profits profits up by 25 per cent and
due to a downturn in the mar- 23 per cent respectively in local

ket for its products. currencies. The improvement
Plans to increase sales of both in operating profit here was

parts and service were showing from £939,000 to £l-2Sm.

promising results he said. These Total group turnover in 1986,

two activities which represented some 73 per cent of which
approximately 50 per cent of comes from overseas activities,

turnover were vital contributors amounted to 2204m (£198m)
to the group's long term profit- while operating profit was down
ability- from £13J8m to £12.76m after

In the UK domestic turnover an increase from £I45m to
increased to £37m of which £151m in cost of sales and a
£4.6m was accounted ftr by slight rise from £40m to £41m
Talbot Diesels, acquired in In administrative expenses. In-

November 1985. Export activity vestment income was £L68m
was well down with a SO per (£1.72m) while interest payable

cent fall in sales to £38.7m,
These factors caused a reduction
of 38 per cent, from £2.09m to
£L29m in the UK operating
profit.

twb*mfive rights issue, were

6.i8p (&56p).. As forecast the

ftjd dividend is 0*5p making lp

(nil).

• comment
If there’s one thing -worse

than paying tax it is having to

write-off allowable expenditures

because one is not earning or

paying out enough to cover

them — this, taken together

with a £2.1m negative currency

effect is the sad fate of Black-

wood Bodge. The present UK.
construction boom has

.
sot

benefited the company which
depends on heavy earth moving
jobs rather than the lighter

end of building activity. Acting
as a distributor of other com-
pany's products has its advan-
tages-—Japanese manufacturers,

are happy to have Blackwood
holding their inventory at next
to no interest charge in order to

show better sales than would
otherwise be the case. However,
this is a short-term expedient

and Blackwood's problem is the
lack of a solid UK earnings

was down from £7.74m to
£5.61m.
UK tax was up from £39,000

to £363,000 and overseas from
£1.23m to £L.4Sm; minority

stream, for tax and other pur-
poses. Forecasts of £10$m pro-

duce a fully diluted prospective
multiple of 8 at 52ip. This
rating suggests that only a pri-

vate company might take the
paper and with 75 per cent
gearing that’s really all Black-

wood has to bargain with.

Emess hits £4.3m and
sees further progress

Thisannouncementappears asamatterofrecordonty.

Emess lighting, which last

year lost its battle to take over
Rotaflex but which last month
won acceptance for its £42m
offer for Tenby Industries, yes-

terday revealed that its 1986
profits bad risen from £3.38m
to £4Jim at the pre-tax level.

The directors said the cur*

rent year had started buoyantly.
They anticipated a significant

increase in decorative lighting
profits and good progress from
the commercial side.

Turnover for 1986 pushed
ahead from £30.68m to £38.15m.
After tax of £L5m (61.36m)
namings worked through 4.4p
ahead at l&6p.
A final dividend of 4p raises

toe total from 5Jp to 6Jp net
on toe enlarged share capital.

Both the dividend and earnings
were ahead of the forecast

made by toe group last April.
The directors said the out-

look for the decorative light-

ing side was buoyant and that
they anticipated a significant
increase in toe division’s pro-
fits for 1987.

On the commercial lighting
side, the Marlin offshoot im-
proved its margins to 13 pee
cent, reflecting improved manu-
facturing efficiency together
with initial benefits of an im-
proved product portfolio.

They added that following

consolidation of Tenby Indus-
tries, Emess* net assets would
increase by 50 per cent to £22m.

• comment
Having been battered when the
group failed to take over Rota*
flex, shares in Emess have
bounced up following the Tenby
purchase, which still has £12m
of useable tax losses. Although
yesterday’s figures were no sur-
prise, as they matched toe fore-
cast made during toe Rotaflex
bid, the shares now stand at
394p, lOOp above their January
level. Mr Meyer tries to make
the best of even his -worse
moments—he has lured
Rotaflex executive to take over
Marlin, the lighting group
which has so far been slow to
respond to treatment since it

was first bought in 1985. That
should reap some benefits and
adding in Tenby puts toe pre-
tax profits target for this year
at around £8m. The new stra-
tegy mil be to concentrate on
the potential linkage between
electoral accessories and light-

ing and to play down some of
the peripheral activities like

distribution. But the run in the
share price seems to discount
the potential for progress and
the prospective p/e looks high
enough at 14.

Zygal Dynamics acquires

Base-Sys in £3.5m deal

Johnsen &
Jorgensen’s

record £13m
Johnsen

Packaging;
& Jorgensen

the ZJSM quoted
manufacturer of plastic and
glass containers, reported
record results for 1986 with
pre-tax profits rising from
£L13a to £L31m.
Mr John Jorgensen, toe

chairman, said that the out-
look for the packaging busi-
nesses was encouraging
The chairman pointed out

*!» in Modi fids year toe
plastics company leased a new
56,000 sq ft factory in toe
Corby development zone to
provide for expansion and
which is scheduled to become
operative towards the mid of
the year
Turnover in 1986 was up

from £13.26m to £14.3m: tax
took £497,000 (£523£M> and
minorities £34,060 (£33^00)
leaving -attributable profits of
£774JX)9 <£57*000). ~

. Stated earnings per share
were U.7Sp <8-79p)."; The
dividend .goes ap ffim-AJp
to 4A2p via a final' of &S?p
<2A5p>.

Lower metal prices

hit A] tan

a dewlanment of exfctfcg anew-

En^lf i2? cent in pre-tax tions should expand thegrowp
T^wer metal greatly. Important steps had

is Sfiabeen taken to develop, the

dons, were blamed. _ j , M Motions had

nSXS SiraJnTbut
,

AtnaH to

*«Tr, r7_24m to £6 07m. market leader in the mstribn-

MTptflhSa Ml by 5P ^^procaffiing of stainless

However MX Michael Ward
chairman, said toThomas,

andetiine the grot® s con-

fidence in toe future the direc-

tors were proposing to increase

the final payment to 3-5p

(3,2p), m^kfag a total Of &5p>
against 62p,
“During a year in which toe

dominant feature of our trad-

ing environment has been a
further erosion in toe prices on
the TTWtn,° which we handle the
group been able to carry

steel plate.

• comment ,

AmarL; takes a more or less
fixed margin on tfiflr metals it

suppfie% so the sharp fall in
prices to 1985 arid a further
deterioration test year have,
impacted direetiy on its .pre-tax
result. The oth£i. mato:,factor
has been the cost afacqtairiug
related businesses whose debts
have been- consolidated' into

bombings and takeu the
op to nearly '50 per rent

shareholders* funds,, AmarfsZi. _„__,TTvmo nt ' or sxiarenmucra iiums, Amarrs
starter is Snuwtnrt of toe
more cycHcaJ ommmdity atui of
the distoftnitiap business into

context confirm my belief in
the quality of toe group,” he
said. «•

The pre-tax figure was strode
after interest costs approxi-
mately doubled to £i.6m. The
tax charge was (£2.41m)
and minorities took £251,000
(£164,000).
There was an extraordinary

credit of £373,000 (£L91m)
being deferred consideration

higher value padded inducts
such .as.' stainless V steel-, tube,
nickel allies and irkhistrial pro-
ducts. .especially in_the UST One
-'day. toe strategy may

1

bear fruit;
but it will not be. tois year: in
fhe.sboit term, shareholders-can
probably expect Uttie more than.
£7to' pretax for 1987ami vir-

tual}; static earnings after toe
rights delation. With toe shares
down 5p at M2p, both toe 65

for Century Aluminium less a per cent prospective yield and
loss incurred on an investment longer-term optimUmr seem to
in a related company. - have been discouated in the
Directors said that. & signifi- current year multiple of nearly

cant programme of acquisitions . 13k :

‘

British Syphon ilecoms

33% after midway fall

BY RALPH ATKINS

Zygal Dynamics, the USM
quoted computer products com-
pany, is acquiring toe Base-Sys
Group for £3.5m. Base-Sys*
main activity is operating a
motor insurance software pack-
age.
Shares in Zygal Dynamics were

suspended at 89p yesterday
until this morning at toe com-
pany’s request, when share-
bidders should receive a circu-

lar about toe deal.

The acquisition is being
financed by the issue of 4.18m
new shares in Zygal, or 45.5 per
cent of the enlarged share
capital
Of the new shares, 12m will

be brought to toe market via a
vendor placing. The remainder
will be issued to the three share-
holders of Base-Sys, an un-
quoted public company.
Two Base-Sys directors, Mr

Bryan Pry and Mr Rio Palmer,
will join toe board of ZygaL
Mr Jonathan Firth, Zygai's

finance director, said the acquisi-

tion will add software skills to

Zygai’s hardware expertise.

In the eight months to
December, Base-Sys made an
operating profit of £209,000 on
turnover of £593,000. Pretax
profits of not less than £365,000
are forecast for the year to
April, 1987.
The acquisition follows the

sale. In January, of Zygal
Services, a maintenance and
repair subsidiary of Zygal
Dynamics, to Thorn EHI for
£l.3m.

In toe half year ended Sep.
tember 1986, Zygal reported
pre-tax profits of £206J)00 com-
pared with a loss of £77.000 in
the same period in 1985.

Weather holds
back UDO
ALTHOUGH making good
progress in the six months to
January 31 1987—pre-tax pro-
fits rose by 16 per tent teem
£L21m to £1.41m—Mr Terry
Rutter, chairman of UDO
Holdings said the results
reflected some temporary
disappointment.
He said that, in common

with many other businesses,
turnover was badly affected by
the severe weather in January
Turnover of this supplier of

drawing office equipment and
provider of specialist repro-
graphic services, rose from
£9-77m to £12.21m. The
Interim dividend is raised
from an adjusted 0£p to 0.6p,
and stated earnings per lOp
share improved by 22 per cent
from 3.6p to 4Ap.
Mr Ratter said the company

was continuing its policy of
diversification, both to expand
and reduce dependency on
any one sector. To this end.

It had launched its new
Siteplan division which
specialised in providing a tost
and efficient reprographic
service to bonding
across toe country.

British Syphon Industries,

toe industrial _ bolding
company, produced pre-tax

profits 33 per cent ahead at
£2.66m for 1986 and a 33 per
cent increase in the dividend on
toe enlarged share capital after

the acquisition of Marshall’s
Universal last May.
Syphon's Interim profits to

June last year took a £393.000
tumble to £808,000 after high
interest charges and difficulties

in toe paper manufacturing
division. In October It sold its

'

drinks digpmging division to
IMI, the metals and engneering.
group.
Turnover for 1986, which

Included seven months’ trading
for Marshall's, rose 44 per cent

• comment
British Syphon has undergone

major changes in the past year.

It has sold its Coldflow and
Vending Centre ' for £9m,
increased its paper making
capacity from 60,000 to 100.000
tonnes a year and is now con-
centrating on specialist papers.
Yesterday’s 33 per cent pre-tax
profit rise shows that this
restructuring has begun to pay
off. Pretax profits of tip to £5m
are forecast for this year which,
at yesterday's close down Sp
at 127p, gives a prospective p/e
of about 11. This looks unduly
pessimistic given the -scope for
cutting costs and increasing
turnover following toe acquisi-

from. a . - restated , £76^m, . tor. ,tinn-of .JlarshattV.in May and
niOJfrh. .

" ”
. : ?ihft East Lancashire Paper

MrBryan Korreikcfaairingnr - Crmrp in X085^ The group has a
said top coatihqingxeorgan^ management team; There
$fctn.'

- of itop .gFDtqAt -‘^j»«^^Uw>*3^rtial tor -growth in *aQ
nianiifacrtiiring" activities; was 'divisions and an expansion * of
beginning to produce results, .its exports could be toe Icing on
Tax took £642,000 (£239,000)

and minorities £3,000 (£30,000).
Earnings per share fell from
9-2p to Sp, reflecting the Issue
ofishares for Marshall’s.

Directors have recommended
a final dividend of 2.33p (L75p),
making 4p for the year against
1985’s figure of 3p.

tiie cake. Gearing has fallen
from 116 per cent to 70 per cent
but toe group says it will not
be making further acquisitions

in the next six months, giving

it and the market time to fully

digest toe changes that have
been made.

.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims—AB Electronic Products.
C. H. Beazar, Rlaalpolnt.

Finals—Anglo Eastern Plantations.
Arcolectric, Baillle Gifford Technology,
BlocUeys, Bunzl, Christies inter-
national, Combined Gnqllah Stores.
Debtor. Evans Halahaw, Gasket! Broad-
loom, Geest. Goal Petroleum, Grampian
Holdings, IMI. Java Investments,
London and Edinburgh Trust, London,
and Scottish Marine Oil. Albert Martin,
NMW Computers. Peek Holdings.
H. a J. Quick. Scottish Heritable Trust.
Senior Engineering, Telfos. Turriff Cor-
poration, Wilson (Connolly), Worcester
Group.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Kent (John) Apr a
Portland Holdings Apr 8

Finals

—

Bowster industries Apr a
Bra [Tuner 8
Burmah Oil - 9
Lemon

t

B
M Y Holding Apr 1

Mustarlln Apr - 2
Pearl Apr 1b
President Entertainments 9
Renwick ........................... 8
Scon to 2
Sherwood Computer Services Apr 2
Travis and Arnold —.... Aar 8

TmCOfmWEDEVHJDPMBfTS
TtecftmgeofimratoHocfc«aMHotihgPkan30BiJifr19QBtofBBact8»

lrte!dBdbitedan>va(Xtteccnxw^acfivitesktolte(lsrtx»fan,saaffftya!d
defence and finoictt services Md&

The £08 moon ngta Issue comptetod in August 1906 and fee assoc&fcd

changes fei management control and emphasis.
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1986 FINANCIAL PERFOfQAANCE
(1966 rMufe indude Tiro nwnths cuntihufats tom DSl)

lffiKNerupb£57rnaen(196S; £4.7mttjnJ

prate up Id £0.154 mHon (1965: EQflJI nflblO

Attributable profits up to till mflton (WB5; rti)

Eamhgs pershare up to 13p nS)

Netassebi4»toC15rnffion(1985;£O8mSl0ri)

1987OUTLOOK
I Propo68d acquisitai ol Bond's DeSvwy Socvices LB. fiwn ImperadGroup fix

£a75mKon bftilher fhti^BastciwtetisdQdttBdobieGlfm

l DSLS flff outer twokflt£1^5 mflion at IstJanuay 1987 11986; EDSOmBon)

Im Bedronic* 1987 opening onto book up33% an 1986 at £1.2

FDRAC0P70F RDCKWOOO K0UJMG5 REPORTAW)ACCOUNTS
RING: 01-582 1233

US $400^)00^00
BankAmerica Overseas

Finance Corporation N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1996
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Corporation

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
US. $50000 Note due
30th June 1987

6%% per annum

31st March 1987
30th June 1987

U^. $83733

Credit Snisse First Boston limited

Agent Bank

An important

announcement to our
stockholders:

Copies ofthe 1986Annual
ReportofCiticorpcannow be
obtainedfrom:

Citibank,N.A. ,336Strand,

LondonWC2RIHB,telephone
01-438 1019 betweendiehours

of9.30amand^4pmMonday to

Friday.

Postal applications should

beaddressedforthe attention

ofFreddieDawe.

CmCORPOCmBAM

ACRES
An open ended fund (listed in London) specialising in shares
ofprecious metals, oils and other minerals.

Consultant: Dr F.D. CoHender.
Investment Advisers: Strauss, Turnbull & Co.Limited

Haff-yesremfing 25th February 1987
Interim tovidend IS©
Assets per share $12122 +20.2% } since 97R 8B
Gold (dollme per oz)+6a% i

For copies ofthe latest interim Report write to;
: Minerals OHs and Resources Shares Fund Inc,
Royal Thjst House, Colomberie, St Helier, Jersey,CX

toprfcP«npyfeM-sueRiwnctiaf7BrCT ‘Oflitfwra ft 0wwaaJT.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

... , - Grow Yield
High Low Company Pries Change
161 118 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ordinary IHIH 167xd — 3
183 121 Aaa. Brit. Ind. Cuts ............ 183
40 28 ArmftBgs and Rhodes ......... 33 —
ao ea BBB Design Group (USM) _ 75

222 188 Sardon Hill Group 220 > 1
113 B Bray Technologies 113 _
138 75 CCL Group Ordinary 133 —
107 86 CCL Group 11pc Conv. Pf. ,, 100 —
271 118 Carborundum Ordinary 287
9a SO Carborundum 1% Pf. a*
125 75 George Blair 93
118 67 Ind. Precision Castings Ilg _
176 119 Isis Group ................... 121 .

124 101 Jackson Group 124 —

•

377 290 James Burraugh ,

*

379 x -j

100 89 James Burrougb 9pc Pf. ...... az
1
!?

S 342 “uMtauas NV (AmatSE) 855 -1ft
380 260 Record Ridgwsy Ordinary sgi _
10D 83 Record fVdgway tope Pf. ... 88

"

91 87 Robert Jenkins ........ m _ ,
78 30 Scnmorw 7g
154 87 Tortiny end Carlisle 184 _
340 321 Tmrian Holdings —

,

81 42 Unilock. Holdings (8E> —
130 66 Walter Alexander
200 190 w. S. Yeatet
106 87 West YOft* Ind. Hasp. (USM)

div.(pj
1 % P/E

7.3 4.6 9.8- -

10J0 6.1 _
4.2 11.7 6 JO

1.4 13 17X
4.8 2.1 28JO
4.3 3.8 13A
2JB 22. 9A
15.7 15.7 -

9.1 3A 12.9
10.7 11-4 :

3X 4.1 ZA
\

8.7 5X 10A
|

18.3 __
6.1 4 9 8j*

17.0 «.S 10A
12.9 14-0— — 34X— — 8j4
14.1 ie>:— 39— — -

S.7 3.7 ax
70 2j4 6.7
as 3J' 16.7
5.0 3.8 12.4

17.4 9.0 19J
6.6 8.5 I4g

Grenville GiCompany Lindted
8 Lovat Lane. London EC3R
TelepboneOl-fi 1 1112

MtnberofHMBRA

GranvincDavies Ojtenan LhnhadiJLcrvstLmt, LondonECSaaDT
‘ one 01^21 12IZ
Ste^Bdumge
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COMMITMENT
) THE FUTURE

March 31 1987

FORFURTHERINFORMATIONTELEPHONE:MARLOW (06284) 6955.ORLEYLAND (0772) 421400.

The creation of an exciting new truck industry of£150 million over the next
company on the British truck market brings five years.

with it the formidable strength of the most Levels ofexcellence and reliability

comprehensive range ofcommercial vehicles geared to give U.K. operators the optimum
available today. support they need.

It also brings with it a refreshingly Not only in today’s market, but also in
new level of confidence for the industry as a the markets of the future,
whole. - For that is where the new company**

The highest quality products on the commitment lies,

market; the latest manufecturing techniques; And with its sights set firmly ahead, the
the ultimate in back-up and customer outlook for both the operator and the indus-
service; and a major investment in the UK. try couldn’tbe brighter:

Leyland DAF
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Quentin Peel on opening shots in the annual Brussels battle maRKCTS nsurrm

Scene set for farm price marathon llllliS
HR TGNAZ K3ECHLE, West
Germany’s fighting Farm Mini-

ster, yesterday launched a
furious attack on the European
Commission's tough package of

price cuts and production con-

trols, setting the scene for a
prolonged and bitter price-

fixing marathon in the coming
months, and the ultimate pro-

spect of deadlock.
He flatly rejected the price

proposals, and plans to restrict

the use of intervention pur-

chases of crops, as “ completely
unacceptable.”

But he reserved his final

condemnation for the Commis-
sion’s plan to scrap all posi-

tive monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAS)—export sub-

sidies and import taxes—in the
strong currency economies of
West Germany and the Nether-
lands. That, he declared, was
simply not even a basis for

negotiation.

Hr Kiechle’s
_

full-frontal

assault was certainly not un-
expected—it was foreshadowed
in a personal letter from Chan-
cellor Holmut Kohl to Hr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion president. But it raises

from the very start of the
annual negotiations the spectre

of a German veto on the
outcome.
The Farm Ministers were

Cocoa pact

‘unlikely to

lift prices’

launching their very first debate
on the price package yesterday—only two days before the new
season is supposed to begin.

As a result, the prices from
1986 will simply be carried
forward until a new agreement
is reached—-probably in late

Hay or even June.
Hr Finns Andriessen, the

EEC Agriculture Commissioner
staunchly defended his pack-
age, but his only real sup-
porters among the Ministers
were Mr Michael Jopling, of
Britain, and Mr Gerrlt Braks,
of the Netherlands.

Mr Andriessen said the price
proposals could not be
separated from the plight of
the EEC budget, with a likely

deficit in the current year of

Ecu S.9bn (£2.7bn>, because of
the soaring cost of export sub-
sidies at the time of a falling
dollar.

If all the Commission’s pro-
posed price cuts and restrictions
were accepted, he said, that
deficit would still be between
Ecu 2.4ba and Ecu 2-8bn—far
exceeding the cash within the
current limit on budget contri-

butions from the EEC member
states.

Hr Andriessen said the pro-
posals far MCA changes, and
green currency adjustments,
were inseparble from the over-

:

Mr Xgmz fOechle . . . pack-

age "completely unacceptable

all price package: green cur-

rencies are what dictate the
final prices paid to farmers in

national currencies.
The present system of freez-

ing positive MCAb and creating
only negative MCAs results in

artificial price increases for

farmers in weak currency
countries, he said.

Gentlemen's agreements by
Farm Ministers in 1979 and
1984. not to reduce positive

MCAs if it meant cutting farm
incomes, could not be relevant

in the current budget crisis.

India’s edible oils

problems continue

Mr Kiehle claimed that the
whole package, and above all:

the MCA changes, singled out

West Germany for the vast bur-

den of suffering, and was a
complete denial of the principle

of solidarity between the mem-

,

her states. The MCA plan

would result in a 10 per cent

cut in German farm incomes,

he claimed.

Mr Michael Jopling, the

British Farm Minister, provided

one of the few supporting voices

for Hr AndrieBsen.

He gave broad support to the

price proposals—although he
thought they could be even

tougher in some sectors, like

olive oil, soyabeans, cotton and
tobacco. He strongly supported

the idea of reinforcing the

present system of guarantee

thresholds, cutting prices once

production exceeds a certain

quantity.

The one major bone of con-

tention for the UK—supported

by West Germany, the Nether-

lands, Denmark and Portugal

—

is over the Commission’s pro-

posal for an oils and fats tax.

The plan has already aroused
fury from the major suppliers
of soyabeans (the TJS) and palm
oil (Malaysia. Indonesia and
others.) It also amounts to a
tax on consumers for which it

is strongly criticised.

Tin price

forecast to

THE BUFFER stock rules

agreement reached on Friday by

'

the International Cocoa Organis-

1

ation (ICCO) is an improvement

:

on previous arrangements but
the price-support mechanism is

unlikely to do more than stem
I

rhft decline in cocoa prices,

according to many ICCO dele-

gates and traders, reports

Renters.

The accord was reached

between producers and con-

sumers of the 35-member ICCO
council after two weeks of talks

at the organisation's London
headquarters.
European chocolate manufac-

turers and delegates said the

accord may boost cocoa prices

immediately, but world sur-

pluses overhanging the market
will pull them down again

before long.
“If the -buffer stock opera-

tion is successful, I doubt it will

do anything more than stop the

price from falling further, “a
European dealer said.

And if the buffer stock
manager delays too long in buy-
ing; or is not seen to be using

his purchasing power when the

market is relying ou him to

do so, the bearish trade reaction

could pressure prices.

BY P. C MAHANT1 IN CALCUTTA
stay low copper

LONDON
markets
THE TIDE of concern abort

an approaching snppjy

squeeze on the IrffflflonBWal

EwhuHfla copper market

ebbed again yesterday, ana

prices lost some of last week’s

gains. Dealers said there was

freer “tending” (selling

and buying forward)

which was reflected In a

narrowing of the cash

minm over the three months

position. Cash Grade A
copper closed down at

£944-56 a tonne, while three

months metal (ell only £3-25

to £90&25 a tonne. There

i

was little response to tlM an-

nouncement of a large fall m
yjtfK warehouse stocks last

week—down 13£50 tonnes to

12&5O0. the lowest level since

early May, 1986. Dealers said

the fell was in line with
general expectations and that

the bulk was believed to re-

present shipments to Brazil

and the Fr East. The UffE
lead market was also weak,
down £7.25 to £395£5 a tonne
In the cash position. But
fish aluminium dosed £7.50

op at- £860.50 e tonne, en-

couraged by Friday’s breach-

ing of a dollar-based resis-

tance level. A sizeable feU
In tub stocks last week, bad
already been mostly dis-

counted, dealers said.

LME prices sunplled by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Official closng (am): Csah 862-SL5

UnoflleWI + or
close (P-roO — Hlgh/low

£ per tonne

Oasft BBO-l 1+7.6 gOSWgb5
8 montha.01P.6-t l 1+4.5 |si2/B07

(848-9), three months 609-9-5

(801 .5-2). aenlsmant 882-5 (843T- Final

Ksrb close: 806-7.

Tumoven 6.700 tonnes.

INDICES
REUTERS _
yjrmMg7a7«,

tii agoTwao
^0 6 11686.81 1SS6.6 I

[gUK September U 1831“100)

DOW JONES
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DESPITE A better 1986/87 oil-

seeds crop of about 1.3m tonnes,

up from 1.15m tonnes in
1985/86, India will continue to
pursue a liberal edible oils

import policy to satisfy the
country’s growing require-
ments.

Traders estimate that edible
oils imports this year may reach
1.15m tonnes, against an annual
average of lm tonnes, because
of the current unrestricted
policy.

Midway through 1986/87
India baked edible oil imports
because of balance of payments
pressures. But as supplies
became tighter prices shot up,
leading to an abnormal increase
in the cost of living Index. The
government was then forced to
reverse the policy end liberalise

imports. 'With a greater flow of
imports and higher domestic
output prices -have started
awning down.

India is capable of achieving
self-sufficiency in oilseeds and
growers have been exhorted to
produce more. But output has
stagnated around L2m tonnes
during the past five years.

Prices of other agricultural
commodities have been more at-

tractive for growers than those
for oilseeds so only marginal
land serviced by poor irrigation

facilities is devoted to them;
more productive land is gener-
ally used for growing wheat and
rye.
The Government is now mak-

ing a serious effort to get as
near self-sufficiency in oilseeds
as possible during the current
five-year plan, ending in 1989-90.

An annual growth target of 75
per cent has been set, which, if

fulfilled, tak e production to
L8m tonnes by the end of this

decade. But the targets have not
been achieved so far and the
1986-87 output, though better
than the previous year’s, is still

way below the year’s target of
1.45m tonnes.
In order to quicken the pace

during the remaining three
years of the five-year plan the
Government has set up a tech-
nology mission for oilseeds
ing various measures - being
which is co-ordinating and guid-
taken at different levels.

A more attractive set of
minimum prices have been an-
nounced for tixe 1987-38 season
weather the oilseeds crop in
about to begin and with good
the new season should be better.

Sri Lanka fights rubber tree disease
SRI LANKA will uproot rubber

trees that are more than two
years old and affected by the
leaf disease corynespora, the

head of the Government’s
Rubber Research Institute said

in Colombo, reports Reuter.

Mr Rodney De Mel said

affected trees less than two
years old would undergo base-
budding—attaching a clone as
close as possible to the trunk’s
base and cutting off the top of
the tree ouce the bud has
taken. Uprooted or base-
budded trees mature later,
causing an output loss esti-

mated at 350 kgs per hectare
from the sixth year when they
begin producing.

About 7,000 acres (2,750
hectares) are planted with the
high yielding RIC 103 variety,
the clone afflicted by cory-
nespora. But only about 2,000
acres are affected by the
disease, which causes leaves to
fall off, Mr De Mel said.

Sri Lanka has 508,000 acres
planted with rubber trees.

Mr De Mel said the disease
was detected in nurseries as
early as an middle 1985, but it

was only in August-September
1986 that it became widespread.
The Institute is conducting a

survey to determine bow many
trees will be uprooted or base-
budded. Healthy -trees will be
sprayed and remain under

observation.
Mr T. P. Iilaratne, head of

the Government’s Rubber Con-
troller Department which
monitors the industry, said
replanting and base-budding
would have to be upndertakea
before late May when the mon-
soon rains begin.

Mr De Mel said clones in the
nurseries which are susceptible
to corynespora will be uprooted
and burned.
Mr Lilaratne said planters

would receive 10,000 rupees
(£216) per hectare for replant-
ing and plants would be free of
obarge. “But no compensation
is contemplated at the moment,"
he added.

By Stefan Wagstyl

TIN PRICES could stay below

,

£5,000 a tonne for several
years, encouraging continuing
decreases in operating costs,

according to a report from
RoskiU, a London research com-
pany.

Tins forecast is significantly

more gloomy for producers ,

than several recent predictions
made by other analysts. Roskill

says producers are finding it

difficult to discard the habits
they developed during the 30
years that prices were supported
by the International Tin
Council, the inter-governmental
body which ran out of money
in October 1985.

Rosldll says tin production in
Brazil is likely to continue ex-

panding because costs are by
far the lowest in the world
Consumption is unlikely to

rise by more than 2 per cent a
year: Impending restrictions on
the use of tin In anti-fouling
paints on boats are likely to be
a major setback since tin will
lose its fastest-growing market,
says RoakflL

Consumers who have spent
years reducing their consump-
tion are unlikely to reverse fills

significantly, even in response to
current low prices, says Roskill.

Tin faces stiff competition in

!

packaging— for example from
aluminium in cans—and needs
to go through a period of stable
prices before manufacturers
switch to buipiate.

The Economics of Tin 1987,
Roskill Information Services,

2 Clapham Road, London SW9
0J9. Price £490.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week endhrg last

. Friday)
(tonnes)

Aluminium -9,675 to 107.300
Copper -13J50 to 123£00
Lead -1*25 to 23,450
Nickel —618 to 3,912
Tin —110 to 30,695
Zinc +1,150 to 224?50

(ounces)

Silver +16,00 to 21,818,000

In defence of ‘inorganic’ food
THE PRESENT glut on the
world's food markets is largely

fee result of applying fertiliser

and chemical aids such as fungi-
cides and pesticides to growing
crops. Without these materials
the world would probably be a

much hungrier place and pos-
sibly even a less populated
place. The Green Revolution,
which has doubled production
of cereals ana other foods,
would have been impossible
without their use.
There is a body of thought,

however, wftuch believes that

the use of most of these
materials Is wrong, and that the
trace dements which their use
could leave in food are harmful
to health. For the sake of sim-
plicity these could be termed
organic believers in that the
food they eat is produced from
soils fertilised by plant or ani-
mal residues and other non
mineral elements.

I have never seen any evi-

dence that the use of so-caOed
artificial fertilisers and chemi-
cal substances has injured
people consuming the foods
that are grown with their aid.

That some agricultural chemi-
cals are dangerous to human
health if wrongly bandied Is

undoubtedly fane—there is

plenty of evidence of that—but
then so are many other sub-
stances in common use.

Neither is there any evidence
that I know of to substantiate
the claim that food produced
organically tastes any better or
is more nutritious. I will grant

though that human prejudice
is a powerful force that if one
is persuaded that food produced
in a certain way is going to be
bad for one’s health, one’s
appetite is bound to be

FARMER'S %
VIEWPOINT-
By John Cberringtan un-

affected.

I quite admit that I am pre-
judiced in this and my preju-
dices surfaced when reading
the newly-published “ New
Organic Food Guide ” by Alan
Gear. In it the author, while
recognising the productive
achievements of modern farm-
ing, is calling for a return to
the sort of faming to which
I was brought up nearly 60
years ago. He depicts it as a
sort of pastoral golden age
with crops grown in disease-
suppressing rotations and
healthy animals grazing natural
pastures.

This is a long way from the
truth. The four-course rotation
was a pretty inefficient way of
keeping land free of weeds and
pot little fertility back without
a coat of animal dung or pos-

sibly ploughing in a crop of
green manure. The level of
•fertility was low and could
only be increased otherwise by
•a fallow, a period without crop,
I used file technique myself
before some improvement it

was not until I had the soil

analysed and added what was
missing that I got worthwhile
results. I used mineral fertili-

sers because, although keeping
a lot of stock, I did not have
sufficient to manure my arable
acres.

The principles of crop rota-
tion are known to every farmer
and are still followed to a large
extent. Few farmers go in for
absolute monoculture because
it has been known for a long
time that the best way to break
attacks of disease is to vary the
species of crops being grown.
It was discovered, for instance,
that wheat sown in successive
years on the same field would
develop a disease called
“ take-all," often in the second
wheat crop. This was an apt
description. The affected crop
would produce white or
blackened ears and the grain
would be shrivelled and only
fit for feeding to chickens.

Some diseases were soil

borne and could be transmitted
through the seed. Covered
smut, for instance, would not
appear until the wheat was
nearly ripe, then all you got
from the thrashing machine
looked like crumbs of soot To
prevent this the seed was
dressed with copper sulphate.

There are other seed dress-

ings today which do the same
job. I do not know If organic

fanning allows their use.

Spring grass, which I used

to long to see after a hard

winter, could be lethal to my
cows and sheep. It tended to

unbalance the supply of mag-

nesium and calcium in the
animals and cause fits and sud-
den death. Nor did the grass
have to have been stimulated
by dressings of nitrogen. I saw
it first in Argentina, where no
fertiliser were ever used, and
suffered it here on unfertilised
Zand. The early cures were
calcium and magnesium injec-
tions. Now I feed a ration
which includes calcined mag-
nesite, which I notice Mr Gear
proscribes — but on wfcat
grounds?

Milk borne tuberculosis an ii

unduiant fever, the latter the
human variant of the abortion
virus, were very common in the
dauying districts. Compulsory
pasteurisation contained them
and vaccination and elimina-
tion by slaughter improved the
health of the flocks and herds
beyond all previous knowledge.

I have my doubts about
slavish adherence to the nos-
trums dispensed by the ferti-
liser and chemical industries as
I do. about the professions of
all the other suppliers. Their
wares are all expensive and
the art of using them is in re-
stricting the amounts applied
to the minimum, while at the
same time making sure of a
margin of prot.

This is what I doubt I would
achieve if I west is for organic
farming, as defined by Mr Gear,
at present prices. Most organic
yields I have seen quoted are
about half wbat I need to live

on and I would have to be very
sure that those who eat organic
foods would make up the
difference.

The New Organic Food Guide,

by Clan Fear, Dart, £3.95.

linoffls'l+ or
Grade A close — HVgluUn*

£ per tonne

Cash 944-6 p-6.8 [968/942 ^
smooths lsoa-a.6 PajsjfloLB99.s

Official closing («m): Cash 966-6

(958-9). three months 902-3 (903-3.5),

settlement 956 (9S9).

Final Kerb close: 899-900.

Standard
Cosh
5 months

i

-6.5 !
—

-3.6
j

881

Official closing (am): Cask 872-5

(875-80). three months 879.5-81

(833-4), settlement 875 (890). US Pro-

ducer prices 67-75-71A cents per lb.

Total turnover: 36.150 tonnes.

LEAD

Unofficial + or „ _
close (pun.) — High/Lew

£ per tonne

Cosh 1306-6.6 1-7.86 507/308
Srrwnth»|299.6^W0

1

—SM 301/300

Official dosing (am):
(312.75-3), three months 300-0-5 (303-

3.25). aetdement 305 (313). Final Kerb
close: 298-300. _

Turnover: 9.5® tonnes- US Spot:

24-27 cents per lb.

COCOA

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
dose (jj.mJ — Hlgft/Low
S pertonne

Cash 233640 (+2.6 2340
3 months 2361-66 1+0.6 • 13360/2360

Official closing {am}: Cash 233640
(2326-30), three months 2352-3

(2340-1), settlement 2340 (2339). Final

I
Kerb clone: 23506.
Turnover: 348 tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

19.51 (1661) ringgit per kg. No change.

ZINC
ub.» UnofflcisJ +or

close (p.m.) — High/Low
grace £ per tonne

Cash 468-6.6 1+4 466.6
3 months Wb4-6 1+3.76 |470l460

Official closing (am): Cash 496.6-7

(463-4). three months 462-5-3 (459.5-

60). settlement 467 (464). Final Ksrb
close: 456-9.

Turnover: 13.400 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 37.5-44 cents per lb.

Daring e quiet day futures traded m
a narrow range end dosed at tbs lows.

Physicals also failed to axcHe either

producers or consult:era end only light

secondhand interest was seen, reports
Gill and Duffue.

^pssr
March. - 1370-1277 -7j0 tm-U7«
May.. 1296-1298 HK-IM
JuB—ta. U264327 -3u» TZK-W29
Bent. . 1347-1349 — T883-1M7

Deo.—— 1376-1376 +2X1 101-1171

March 1397-1398 -U) HB4-OM
May— 4 1417-1419 +ft6 nM

Salsa: 2^10 (4.662) ton of w
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per

tonne). Veil/ price . for March 27:

:

1562.38 (1673.04): 10-diy average for
March 30: WB3.Q4 (1661.72).

POTATOES

GOLD
Gold rose $7 an ounce from Friday's

close in the London bullion market yes-
tsrday to finish at 3423*2-424, its bast
level since October last year. The
metal opened el 5425V5261, and traded
between a high of S425+-42Bh and a
low ol S430V421. The firmer trend wee
principally a reflection at the dollar's

sharp fall but it finished below Its

beat leubl as profit taking developed
during the afternoon.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 27

Close 548312-484 (£263-263

l

a )

Opening... 54-361*^264 (£853VaB41g)
M’n’g fiX~ 3481.80 (£861.699)
AfTn'n fix 3484.00 (£263.109)

GOU3 AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.
Maple leaf
Krg'r'nd.,

Krug.—
4 Krug.—
Angel....—
1/iD Angel
New Sov„
Old Sov—
5 £0 Eagle
Nobfo Plat

SILVER
Silver was find 1B.9p an ounce

higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 387 p, US
cent equivalents of ths fixing levels

were: spot 622.9c, up 25Jk; three-
mon’Jt 622.9c. up 2B.9c; six-month
642.6c. up 27.66c: and 12-month
662.9c: up 29.06c. The metal opened
at 391V393>ap (932-634C) and Closed
at 393-383p (636432c)

The market opened vary nervously
and traded in light volume before
erratic buying pushed values up £2.20
from the previous doss, basis April.
With fftde fresh nows and no real
direction the market eased back
before buying lifted prices again,
reports Coley and Harper.

lYostorctny'sl Previous Business
Month I olose I does dona

£ par tonne
Apr 166.50; 166.70 -.OTJA-WJIi
May— 186.00 184.20 hWJBMBLW
NW. 96.30; 96.00 6.33-96.00
Feb. 106.60 104.60 f

— —
Apr JlSaOO 129.60 lfijM-iiara

Sales: 702 (702) lots of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

3173.50 (£107.60). down 37.60 (up
£5.00) a tonne for Aprll-Mey delivery.
White auger 3196.50. down S3.50.

Tuesday March 31 1987

Cameroon sets

an

BY JOHN MADELY* WOUILY B4 CAMHtQON
’

the WEST AFRICAN country 6am to see the prospect of

of Cameroon is one of a smiU Mer yields «w incomes,

number of African states to special attention has been

buck the trend of food shortages pafl to regions where iood out-

and rising imports mid achieve jwfcwas- low, to try'to release

food seif-sufficiency. While most thev potential- iM* regional

of Africa Is now less self- polity Juts paid oft, -especially

sufficient in food than 10 years in tip once neglected north-

ago, Cameroon haa
firmly the other way.

moved west of fee country. -Tbe 344m
North-West Rural Development

Its success lies in actually ProJed; launched in 1981, has
doing what all African countries he&edto achieve a -near SO per
are pledged to—gJvmg priority

to the agricultural sector and
incentives to the farmer.

In the 1970s Cameroon was
estimated to be less tban 70 per
cent self-sufficient in food out
the last 10 years have seen

cent ra? in food output in the
region, > -.

-The ttroject. is funded by
Caaeroo&lffinifitzy ofAgricul-
titre irtfe- help -from aid
agencies, tnelndtng tlflm from
the UN’s 1

1nternational Fund

SneLiUt CPMII jggg* M £55
~

Palm Malayan 'flaaOf -

—

GRAINS

ww Put. July Ha3.70 +o^;£ixaso
Ho. 2 Hard Wint.1 - ;

substantial increases in output, foj. Agricfitnral Derehmment
especially in basic foodstuffs. (Had) whid) spedaHeeslnhelp-
Outpnt of major crops, such iog small fasnera to mwiv mora-
ls mafze, yams and potatoes, food. -V-- :

•

has nearly doubled. With fte^iaae of
Pockets of hunger stffl exist research,” tht project has been

among the population, of 10m successful inVidaotiim -oure
but recognitionaf the country's research to
self-sufficiency was seen recently “ W-
when the World Bank made ^ co-operatfib will] ttta.
a $17£m loan fer agriadhnal Ag*

SS,-, seUttStioc, ia

* varieties are test? at ID trial
food.” ^
While development efforts in ^ut-.w-im.wj — and demonstratim centresGtmeroon are

ally adequate. talnfaB. and west region, to fln&the right

* Unquoted, t Per 76-fb hi«- * ^enra
pound. * Cotton Dinfook. v Apm.

a March-Aprif. x AprO-Moy- P Mey.

COFFEE
Rotn>stxa traded hi Egbt mi thin

eenotions on a generally fowurataee

day. reports Draxal Burnham Lambert.
!

Deapits an upcoming ICO executive

board meeting and the rumours ol B 1

possible grading of BruiHm registra-

tions tbs market confined Beetf to !

recent ranges
!

(Yesterday +or| Buaine."
]

COFFEE I Qtoto — Done

+7.0 ueo-uso
+ JLO 1388-1273
—8.5 1297-1208
—3.0 1314-1300
L-LS 1338-1328
+7A 1369-1356
— 1876

Sales: 1308 (2368) lots of 6 tonne*.

ICO bxficstcr prices (US cant* per
pound) lor March 27: Camp. d*0y 1079

9&S7 (9068); 1S-d*r average 10048
(10044).

The extended time gap be-
tween the UK rad the US
means that for this week only,
dosing US commodity mar-
kets wffl sot be available in
time for farfmdan in the first

edition of the Financial
Times. For the remainder of
this week first editions wffl
cany fids Information a day
late.

seeds and combinationof crops
-for eaeb area; fete alpws for
modem research to betdapted
to load needs. ,

The results 80 asteemn-
mendatums, through fainwi
village extension staff to
farmers in each area. >We
discovered that farmers, are
very reaff to accept *Vicethis week first editions will very ready to accept x&fce

carry fete information a day when they see the prospecyof
late. definite benefits,” said Mr Jfen.

. Parkinson. fee projects

export Mmitip from oH, fee extension and training advisv.

underlying reasons for success Some
are policy decisions which could growing
be taken by any government. already
Under fee country’s Fifth increase

&000 female mala,
fanners who havt,

be taken by any government. already accepted advice hsvq
Under fee country’s: Fifth increased their yields Aram Lff,

Development Plan, from 1981 to to 3 *mmMi per hectare, They .

1985, around a quarter of fee am also earning extra money
national budget was invested in by igrfng improved storage
agriculture and rural develop- techniques fear their make and
ment—twice as high as fee and potatoes,
average for Africa as a whole. Bottlenecks in the north-west
This level is expected to con- project have sometimes been
feme under the current develop- caused by its own success,
meat plan. Fertiliser, seeds and tools are

The money at the disposal of not always "liable in fee

the Ministry of Agriculture qumtittes demanded. AH
m optic that farmers mu be fertiliser Is imported.

given incentives to produce and
has allowed for some innovative

Unlike food crow, export
crops In Cameroon are pur-

work in bringing the benefit, ol ** g

In fete Cameroon has- made for coffee and cocoa. *

-good use ; of fee technologies Coffee farmers receive lea
developed at the International than 500 CFA francs a kilo.

Institute of Tropical Agrioti- under £100 a tonne, against a
tore (3TTA) based In Ibadan, world coffee price of £L500 a
Nigeria. tonne. Despite the introduction
A deliberate attempt has also of higher yielding java coffee

been made to help women plants, exports are stagnant at
farmers, who grow fee bulk of around 2m 60-kg bags a year,
the country’s food, with Inputs, Cocoa output is likely to be the
credit and improved storage same in 198&87 as it was six
facilities. Most of fee country's years ago, around 120,000
food Is grown on farms averag- tonnes,
ing 2 hectares In size. An Ironic twist In Cameroon

Rattier than fixing higher agriculture is that many
prices—food Is oil traded on fee farmers in border areas have
market—fee Government helps benefits from shortages in
farmers to have access to new neighbouring countries—they
technologies and improved farm- have had an additional incen-
ing practices and sells them tive to produce and export food,
fertiliser at half price, enabling unofficially, over their borders.

No. 6 VatonCyB Pravtom Bufinn
Oon- oloaa elan done
tract 19.00 MT

Salas: 4.386 (3^182) Iota of 60 tonnaa.
Tata and Lyle dallvaiy prtc* for

granulated basis sugar was £212.00
(£216.00) a tonne for export.
PARIS-—(FFr par tonno): May 1161-

1166, Aug 1182-1184, Oct 1210-1212,
Dec 1232-1246, March 1285-1276, May
1295-1310.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cants par pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Pricas for March 27: Daily
price SOB (7.06): 15-day average 7.61
(7.90).

SOYABEAN MEAL

SILVER Bullion
per Fixing

troy oz Pries

UM.E. 1+or
p.m. I

—
Unofflc’l

Spot 3B7.Q0p +1.90) 390.Bp 1+9

3 months. 3SS.S5p +1JS6] 400p 1+10
6 months . 405.1&P +1JHH —

!
—

18 mcntha|423.0fip|-»1JB| — I —
LME—Turnover: to (31) lota of

16.000 az.
Three month! final Inrb 3S9-40lp.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat.

i stock prices at repraeentetJv* market!.
GB—Cattle 96-26p per kg lw (+0.40).

I

GB—Sheep 22S27p per kg eat dew
( + 14.44). Gfl—PI oa 80.45p par kg hv
(—0.40).
FUTURES—Lira cats* Oer 96.00.

tales E.

COTTON
L1VB1POOL—Spot and shipment

aa lea tor the weak commencing
March 23 amounted to 474 tonnes
against 1.962 tonnes in tha previous
weak. Fair operations were seen with
dealings in Pakistani, Russian, Chinee*.

Colombian. Paraguayan and Wflst

African growths,.

Vatarri'ys
dose

+ OT Business
done

£
per tome— 115.6-1 15J +0.25 114.6

August

—

... 108.5mo
October.— IMA-1IU

— 111afi-1IUI
Feb ._ iiag.ii7.o 115.0
April |U8.B- 118.6

GRAINS
After a nervous start old crop wheat

rallied on stop-lass buying and specu-
lative trading to penetrate contract
highs. New crape found trade baying
against early country hedgp selling
pressure and finished ataady on con-
sumer and shipper support, reports
T. G. Roddick.

WHEAT BARLEY

£ per tonne £ per tonne
•tor - }«-TO +0.80 113.98 1-O.W
July — 123.70 +OJW — —
fisp.— 101.10 +0.W 99,70 +0.»
Nov.— 103.25 +OJffi 108.30 +0.20
Jen.— 106.76 +025 104.00 +0JU
tar— 106.35 +0.2S 10086 +0.58

Business done—Wheat: May 121.70-
20.95. July 123.65-3.50, Sept 101J0-

J-" 106-7B*

106.3S3.30. sales: 421 lots of. 100TOW May 11446-346, Sept
99.70, Nov 1Q2JZ0-2.16, Jan and Mar
untradad. Sales: 28 tots of 100 tonnes.HOCA— Locational ex-farm soot
pnees. Feed barley: Eastern 11230.
Scottand 112.80. Hie UK monetary
coefficient for the weak beginning
Monday, April 8 (baaed on HGCA
calculations using 4 days’ exchange
rates) is expected to remain un-
cningro,
LONDON CHAINS Wheat: US dark

N° 1 15 per cent April/MaV
1
9*^®* June 95.60, July 96.73. US

IS?
2 soft red winter June 82.25. July

per cent March
146JS. English feed fob April 122j00
Pfld esat coast, April/June 123.00-

l2T/®*"?.? S*Pt 108.00, Oct/
J«n/March 102.50 buyers.

Meter. US No 3 yellow/Francti trans-
shipment east coast March 142.75.
Bartoy: English load tab April 119.00
buyer English/ ScotUab. 116.00-117.00

S
n®UBl,• Au* 100.00,

5aP« 102*p0 Hers, Oct/Dec io&OOl
Jan/March 106X0 buyer.

and fuM/oil were quiet. Gaallae Snead
on good buying latareel Patrotoma
Argus, London.

BfS=
CRUDE OfU-FOB (f per berreO Apf9
Arab Light ..I — —
Arab Hoevy — —
Dubai... i7.roi7Xf -ojoaa
Brant Blend——1ieLao-3B.ac -0.125
W.T.U (1pm est) IBJW-ujr —
FofBsie&ja (Nigeria) I — —
Urals (off NwE}—J —
PRODUCTS—North West Europe

'

Prompt delivery olf(f per tomM)
Premium ganoOtte—I 19S-I97I +0lft

'

GAS OIL FUTURES
„ ^ ]

Veetrdya 1+ or I Suslneaa

June —
Juty—
Aug.—.

14U6-Hi7fi
148JBMBJS
14M0-4>J|
14L264U6-

1-’» <«»> to“ -

HEAVY FUEL OIL
M-«.r,,

3ss«i+r| •rssr

Apr 202.76 -aa
Mror— 96.60 +I.n
Jutta— — __

Sales: ISO (512) tots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market wee contained in e very

narrow range due to e lack of par-

uclpstion in trading. Attar opening
sHghdy higher levels tailed off follow-

ing the announcement of M point
decline in tha BFI. Thereafter further

losses were registered, reports Clerk-
son Wolff.

'

I Qtoto |
Wghligw |

Pray.

Crudeofl prices weakened ftafrtfv
In an wraomaly thin market May WTIopened Be down on Nyman end traded

SfJ0*" The petto-leum products markets were vwv“ i

1
«T Pnmpr pB/oil was stable ^slightly firmer to quiet trade. Naphtha

RUBBER

1026 1030/1C2S
865 873/863
926 938/928
920 9861980

955/976 —
780/880 —
930)860 929
910/940 —
991

Tunwvr: 320 (S17}>

PHYSICALS-—Ths market optnsd un-changed. attracted HtUa tararatathroughout the dmy and Sdn^lectad. reports Lewie and Peat
Closing pHcas fbuyera): Spot SO.OQg

ihS .®1*20p <60-75): Jon®61.flOp (0O.3p1. Kuala Lumpur foboncaa (M?layi(an came a kilo); RSB
(asml).^ SMRa°

,®9e- May SS&JBOO,& July/S,,w

Turnover: 1 (27) lots oMQO tames;

TEA
40*228 roebwo o"

i
London tea auction. Including

X190pac*ag« to the offshore section,
reports the Tea Brokers' Association,
oaraand was more limited and very
•Mnenwa. Brighter Assam CTCs oon-

£•" *Vpport*d « tefiir* «“J»Hiy declined by
haaJf ^

,

Wte and there were
,irawy whbdrawa a amongst the plainer

Bangtodash mas attracted

fra%n
C
S?>P<

ff
l
J
on lth0u9fc PflCM tall

rT.t
P
~fF'

Betar liquoring and madlum
S!5l. "S* .

,alr euppom but

22*"? J*1®* <**• Previous

taTefie waaker aa

foTlo^ ?
roa

,

rB»“d ' Central Africans
trend. Tbare was

*w Cayloaa md prices
M«®t far a few

Staidra
OMi'wra <*u met fair

taat ^ZiJLl^ ® “MO* 8p-8p below
Quotetiona: quality un-

Jssg
t127P)i midjure 7Bp a kg
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Times Tuesday March 31 iw,—-—-^CTIRRENCTES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
TVlllov FINANCIAL FUTURES

—,f°
ntuiues to *“D Very nervous trading

.. THEDOLLAR touched a poet-wa^
'

SSp^^SJ^Sg **• all toe volatility in

3SMS12ZZZWSigei^ jn Tokyo even thouEhtoe PgUresr the dollar’s eschancffraf^ ^5*" llo^lar showed little
Bank ofJapan gave sup£St JJj kjg* fell to 1043 ito *^aker opening
msMd at around $2biL

^ 6311 STERLSNg TradS» *”? obviously registered a con-
^wever this waa not against the dollarin

siderable decline Rom Friday's
outweigh Chepi^oiSX *

*° MW5 to tsStTeiZ^r!^1 b clos«- 11 was fixed at DM L80S3
iahsenttrnentsurrounS^^ 1*5274- 52“ DM 18231 and aigniGcantly
wait The weaker Send .?

S **»**n*a^Me«r«SS,2i there was no intervention by the
exacerbated by an SSencil*^ *** Priday “1*W* ?5S?3x ^£Zu!L This was seen 83 a
totetrcntion by other W «sw ms »a thinly veiled attempt to put press-
irf the G*^SSSlSSSSSSL Sterling nSshed slightly

“* °Q the Japanese authorities.

SS»lto.. tJ5ryB J^eroveraU but retained a finn JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng
attest to bring farther pressure 5?

d
ST?

ne
'J

t was stronger against "Moagainst the dollar in 198(M»

,3^5J!!£22? *.oiffttB * KL to _FehrW _av«ge

"
2gf“ Dl

af
c
*s* ^balaS b?placing a further squeeze on

?h°5
l Inarsins- The G4

fg*S?f.0t bad suggested that theUS administratio 11 should refrainfrom “talking the dollar down"
absenee of the US
or *“7 European

2J*1
,

was seen «® anoSr
“£***^ achl«VUI« toe same thing

- ^ re
Ps^ring <Rssatisfa?

tion at the tack of progress inopening up Japanese markets to
foreign imports.

:
Comments by Japanese officials

claiming that the dollar would
S“P«^ that other central

ftiT
0”? J

r
nd ^PPort seemed

to rail on deaf ears.
The dollar -closed at Y14CL35d°wo frora Y147.65 on Friday but

• up from a trading low of Y14&50.
Agdiurt the D-Mark it slipped toDM L8045 from DM 1.8235 andSFr

£ IN NEW YORK

gwna 7L? at the aan.;M „ , — _ uu ium*«ouuu uy me
ett Friday night. ^ 7^~9 Bundesbank. This was seen as a
ago figure was w.0

** *** aonUu thinly veiled attempt to put press-

Sterltog finished sliehttv
0a toe Japanese authorities.

weitattOMMU but retained a fim JAPANESE YEN—Trading
Undertone. It was stronger against !“** VfdMl the dollar in 1988-87
the dollar but not enough to offeet

is
p_ 2®2-7® to February average

toe extent of toe dollar's weak- 15WS* Exchange rale index 217.2
ness elsewhere. Consequently the *s*inai 2l6-7 *>ix months ago.

to t™ Heavy iuterventfon by the Bank
and ofJapan tailed to prevent the dol-

Y238 vu pared with lar touching a record trading low

f
180 weaJker of Y144.70 in Tokyo. It recovered

2S50 SSn^SP6 at SFr to dose at Y14&20 but this was
a Hi >«?° and FFr stUl well down from Friday's New
te^i^t^If

r
to

7S^;S;

d
2!.

ar ?OTk dose of Y147J20 and Y149.0

*]
1056 to $LS1Q5 from u Tokyo. Dealers suggested that

TRADING WAS very nervous on 'to be insufficiently hedged June delivery long term gilt

the London International Finan- against losses on'the weakness of Mores opened weak, in reaction
cial Futures Exchange yesterday, the dollar. to fears of a trade war and the
Fears of Japanese liquidation of tv,w th-™ ««.« n«» *eaker

,
d
.
oUa

f*
whicb was drag-

holdings in US Treasury bonds.
Peal<er* aadefl thera wag notyet ging sterling down against curren-

and Sbly also BritishGoveS *»“ *“fc 88 H1® D-Mark-

ment stock, set the tone.
were Belling US and UK invest But toe main movement came

Dealers said that the warning by
““

*£,.5. JmJ with tte °P?ning of Chicago, and
the Bank of Japin, to Japanese

jtecause of thegrowing trade fnc- sharp fall In US Treasury
investment houses, not to sell the “on betweei1 ™* countries. bond futures. This was seen as a
dollar forward, because of the Nervousness in financial mar- general reaction to the trade
harm caused to the economy by a kets, resulting in heavy tails on situation, and toe tact that gilts

strong yen, had created a situation major world stock markets, led to have been discounting continuing
where it was feared Japanese record volume of 2^95 contracts good news. Recent UK opinion
investors would be forced to cut on FT-SE 100 index futures. The polls have added to market
their losses by selling bonds, previous record was 1.868 on nerves, by showing a surge in

Many or the booses were believed February 19. popularity of toe Alliance.

LfflFE LOMH GILT FVTU8CS OPTIONS UFFE 05 TVEftSURY BONO FUTURES OPTtSNS UfFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

$L6030. .

D-MABK—-TnuUng

are* Cafe—toa Puts—Last" Strike Crtb-Lrat Pats- Last Strike Calls •LM Pus-ton
Price June Sept Jure Sept Price. June Sept June Sept Price for May Apr May
112 1005 1026 0.03 930 92 5.61 526 005 038 19250 1456 1445 036 425
114 SJO 0-45 008 049 94 4J0 339 OJB 107 19500 937 1033 067 481
116 621 7-09 019 413 96 232 2.45 0.40 457 19750 736 873 146 233
UB 437 5.46 D35 450 98 414 448 422 2XO zoom 538 712 488 3JG
120 417 431 415 £35 100 028 404 236 446 20250 407 531 237 431
122 207 327 205 333 102 008 039 446 531 20500 235 430 445 530
124 410 235 308 439 104 001 021 609 733 20750 480 330 530 740
126 (M2 454 4A0 558 106 001 040 809 922 ZJ0Q0 410 2M 7A0 8.75

the anthorities had bought at least
range $2bn in an attempt to hold the US.1 . _ .u uu auvuiK. HI UUiU U1C ua

Icriftt
^t-.daltar to 1986-87 is unit but the absence of interven-~ 1-787&. February avenge Con by other central banks tendedUQ^ Exchange rate index 147.5 to negate the efibrts of the

against 14&9 six months age. Japanese.

BWS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Estimated «otnme lout CoUs 1723 Punl7M Estinutcd tofeoiw total Calls 0 Pots 83
Prtvtous daft opm kti: Caib 21.034 Pno 12.4B8 Prefiots day's open Inc CMS 222 Pvts 287

Estimated rotator total, Catti 28 Ms Z1
Prtvtoto day's open he Calls 199 Pots 182

Bttitfan Franc _
tonSh Krone
German B-Marit

.

French Franc _
Dutch Guilder —
Irish Pure
ttalioa Lira -

Ecu
central

rates

42*582
7J&212
2JI5853
6.90403
231943

0.768411
148338

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
Mart* 30

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted lor

rtvnnence
Divergence
Omit %

42.94ZI *414 +033 = 45344
—045 -a46 ±46404

2X17347 +0.73 +0.42 ± 40981
6.90391 -0.01 -032 ±43674
234090 +0.93 +OJ62 *45012
0776698
147735

+408
-039

+0.77
—039

± 1-6684
±4X1752

UFFE OS &FTI0MS
£25300 (cents per Cl)

Strike Calls—tM Ms—Ua
Price Ayr. Mai June 5epL Apr- Mar Jm*
130 _ — 3L0O 31X0 — — OXXI
J35 ~ — 26X0 26X0 - — OHO
1.40 21HO 2JL0Q 21X0 21JO 0J0 0J0 QJO
1.45 16J0 1600 16.00 16X10 DJO DM 004
130 lire ure lire lire ore ore oa.
135 6.00 61)0 &XXI 666 Ore 0.48 1MI
130 L47 240 290 4JO 066 206 297

Estimated vatome total, CaBs 20 Puts 0
Previous day's open tat. Cans 1360, Puts 1353

LONDON SE » OPTIONS
£12500 (cuts per £U

135 — — 13.90
1AO 27.90 17.90 1780
L45 1290 1290 1290
130 1140 11-40 1140
155 6.40 6.40 630
130 230 235 290
136 035 U7S 130

Previous Ayr's open me Cuifa 1434
Volumr. 134

Mar. 3D
Bart
rate

16

Sp«

M

Drawing

RWfe

European

Cmevcy
Unit

Sterling N/A 0.713501
UADcttar 53 42857 414874
CaHKHanS 734 • 4*9680
Austrian 5dL- 4 IVA 145798
Belgian Franc . 8 0 429427
Danish Krone _ T 0 734013
OentsdK Marie 3XJ

48 207347
Netb. Guilder _ 4»r

0 234090
French Frarc.

.

«Py 0 6.9Q391
foUaa Ura„ 12 0 147705
JapnseYM . ZV 0 168375
Nomay Krone 8 .751773 -

Spanish Peseta —

•

145890
SwedWrtCrona 71, 726174
Swiss Franc. _ 5.5- 1 - . 0 m

,* 472942
Greek Orach.

«

?Oh 152483
Irish Hmt—

.

0276698

to?®” are far Eat, theralora pqsWve change denotes a neafc ummej.
Adfatment lathaiUted by Floncbl Tima.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

1 13080-13130 13100-13110 1 047-0,44 c
—1 — 1

2^97844062 21040-21050 1 034-0.4* c

327V338ii a27k-3L28k
60303030 60203030

Z0.95VU.a3 lO.90ta-lO.99lt P»r4t are
raero-iren ire85-ire» 025-0.40 p

290-291 290-291 16-1*? pf

223.97-22520 224JRV224.90 13-149 c

204J8-20S30 204.40^04.70 118-150 C
MHVajlij 2070-2072 1 pm-1 8re
10.93b-m.9B 10.95-10.% 3Vm ere

935V938!; 937tr938b
10J5V10J9lt 10J6V10.17>a

235>a-236>a 235V236*«
, 2039-20.46 203M041

SHturriauf _| 242-243 242-243

Bclgln rate K far cnmettiMe faw. Flrandal (rwc6025«03S- tareuud (Mac 234229cpm
12-mwttij 425-405 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

NeUwriands .

Behjfuni —

_

Deonu*->-
W.Getimnyr.
Portugal

Spain

My
Unrmt^f _
France—

_

Sweden .

' -hp—~r '

Austriam—

1 -1 LyrvXE
Srrfte Cafe—tost Puts—Last Strike Cafe-
Price Apr- June Sem. Apr. May June SepL Price Jane SepL
L400 2030 20.7D 20.70 005 n in 9330 0.35 0.49
1.450 1530 15.70 15.70 25-70 045 005 0.40 9325 019 034
1JI75 1320 1320 1320 2320 *— OJB OJO 035 9350 OJO 022
1300 1030 10.70 10.70 10.70 tew. 005 020 410 93.75 834 IU3
1325 820 B20 820 &40 0.15 0.40 460 9430 031 037
4550 5X3 530 600 650 w-re 030 030 230 9425 030 034
4575 330 3-70 4JO 4.90 AXIS 0.90 135 330 9450 030 032

% Three %
P-4. morale PA
339 430-125 pw 3J7
2.79 450-437 pm 2.73

437 SVSiii pm 427
239 39-33 pm 239

—0-41 lV2ds -039
-338 0300.92 Us -2.79
6.71 4V4 pm 538

-537 256-377 18s -534
-736 317-358 rts -630— lpm-3 lire ffls -039
-438 12V131* At -438
232 4V%p« 460

-448 ZV^fe -416
5.73 9tV*no 5.73

523
630

26V24N pm
3V3N p*i

531
5-77

Prerimo day's open tat: Catis 75,764 Pots 4^389
Prevltta day's vtdume. Calls 1J17 Puts 356

Previous days open fad: Cafe 295, Puts

Estimated volume. Cafe 75, PutsO

March — 124-07
June 12201 123-12 12126 123-28 Sept
SepL 121-31 — —ra 12326 Dec.
Dec. 122-01 — _ 123-28 Mar.
Estimated return* 33,074 (34196S June
Previous day's open he. 24238 (25,121) Sept.

03877 03883 03B65 03822
03923 03925 03907 03865
03966 03966 03954 03909
0.7017 0.7017 17000 03954

Das'*

spread Close (fateauUh
%
PA

Tim
nMh

%
PA

46060-46130 1318043110 0A7-0.44e got 339 430LSpn 317
44756-44810 L4765-1.4775 0.93085c pm 722 282-225 pm 632
49025-43075 43065-13075 OXB-OtKcdb —060 031-014 iBs -038
2JB302XW10 2X070^0380 020017c pm 409 062-057pm 417

57,29-37.45 3735-37.45 2)2-3 Cs -5A9 6-7tz dls —4.49
679433(1 6826121) I50220ore dls -326 5106.40 dti -335

L7940-L80B5 48040-18050 (L42-039pf pm 269 404-0.99 db -225

1UI N87I8HM. SHORT WLT
E106JM0 64tta ef 100%

Estimated Vdtame 0 10)

Previous tbs's open fan. 0 (59)

TIWEE-MOimi STERLING
C5MMMB pMub •( 100%

Ctase High tow Prev.

June 9065 90.TO 9063 90.75
Sept 90.90 90.95 9087 90.98
Dec. 90.95 90.98 90.94 9400
Mar. 9082 9082 9081 90.92
June 9067 9067 9064 90J4

US. TREASURY HUS (IIM)
Sim yulats af 100%

latest HI# Low
Jure 94-25 9428 9423
Seta. 94-28 94-32 94-27
Dec 94-28 94-33 9427
Mar. 94-22 — 9422

139lj-140 13912-140

126.77-12721 126.90-127X10

1282V1288 12B56-1286t«

6-78l«-6JBlk
1 63033012

"5-99V6XH1* &reV63U«

ao-uoc db -933
120-130e dh —1131
3tj-46re dta -330

270-340 «s -8.74
300-320 dK -9.76
9Vllkdb -330

Estimated Volume 6314, (6423)
Previous day's open u*. 25^27, C25J13)

FT-SE 100 INDEX

638>z3326 631-631 25S-235ore da -533
14550-196.70 14630346.40 032A2fly pm 236
1264-12.71 12394269k 23O220grem 232

630630k 4.40-4.Wctre dH -830 112.90-13 40dfc -7.73

&00V631V| 0.734133c A -156 230255 dh -161

SWISS FRANC (1MM)
SFr 125300 S pa SFr

Lutes Wgh law Pm.
Job. 06694 06698 06684 06647
Seg. 06736 06739 06731 06689
Dec 06778 06770 — 06735
u„ _ _ nsTm

05578 05583 05571 05536
05614 Q5616 05606 05569

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim prints M 100%

Latest Higfi Law Pre*.

Jane 9328 9331 9326 9336
SepL 9329 9333 9926 9040
Dec 9327 9330 ®25 9338
Mar. 9306 9322 93-16 9329
June 9300 9307 9300 9304
Segb 92.78 9288 92.76 9294
Dec 9257 9261 9257 9273
Mar. 9236 9240 9236 9253

STANDARD A POORS 5M WOEX
ssaa thnts Mw

Latea High Low PrtvT
Jure 29160 29250 29100 297J5
Seva. 29300 293.70 29260 29930
Dec. 29430 29530 29430 30130
Mar. 29730 — 29730 30230

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

THE REGULATORY
H3L_=37i\* T

FOREIGN RANKS
HTvTTTvT
27 April, 1987

Barber^Surgeons* Hall, London

The Banking Bit! and the proposals of the Bank
of England on internal control and accounting

systems will have major implications for foreign

banks with branches in Britain. The Financial

Times and Deloitce Haskins + Sells are joining

forces to arrange a specialist Seminar on this

significant subject. The meeting will be chaired

byMr GeoffreyW Taylor, Chairman of Daiwa
Europe Finance pic and the other speakers are:

Mr Richard Farrant
Senior Manager, Banking Supervision

Bank of England

Mr Michael Gabitass
Senior Vice President

Swiss Bank Corporation

Mr Paul J Maloy
Senior Vice President

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Mr Shaun Pitt
Partner, Banking Industry Group
Deloitce Haskins + Sells

Mr Kevin Lee
Manager, Treasury and Trading Administration

Baring Brothers & Co Limited

MrJohn High
Partner, Computer Services Division

Deloitte Haskins + Sells

A FINANCIAL TIMES SEMINAR
in association with

Ddoitte Haskms-Sefc
'

'I W 1 * v 1 f p
TarHiHacMTlmM Conference OnyliitliMi
Mbretar Home, Arthur Street. London EC4II 9AXWNMIOB Tbc 27347 FTCONPG MteMtoMM

Name

Position

rnmpany
AriHruw

Tefc Tbc

Type of Business:

6.7O-7O0dh[ -437

SwtttrtMnd- 1X4945-15080 I L5055-L5065 I (L43-038C |re[

246 2960.91 pn
232 65frU0m
323 L04O.99 pm

*C»SDR rate far Mar. Z7; 166970

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Guaranty

ChanRs %

Morgan Guaranty change*, average 19BO-
1982-100. Bank of Enplaud Index I Base AMrapr "J™*
1975=100). Asian 5 (5

fUKad hetaad urequoitd iu US cunenw- Ferwartprerefamsand dlsaMUiauiriyu die USdeferand uot

to tfae mdMdual ua ieajr. BeWaa me is to convertible fores. FfareU franc 37.403752

10,5,-lOd

5H-6J.
6*v6%
W5*
56-70

4J.-44
7W
9-10

7V7%
7V8
5^
10-11P2

7 Days'

notice

One
Month

ID-Wa
;
9s-mji

6A-6A 6i-6A
6V6% 6VW.
3i-5A sa-s*
2V»Z 3A3.1
3V4 3S-3IS
Off, 08«i

9V1D 9»r10
7i-7i 7t,-71*

7b-Th
;

10-101* iflSriUa

N/A 3UV,

Ctase High tow Prev.

March 20000 304*0 199J00 204.95
June 203.70 20950 20350 21005
SepL 20820 — — 21455
Estimated volume 4395, (4194)
Pierian ctqr's am* fat 6JJ22 (UBil

IWEE-MOimi EURODOLLAR
Sim psfat* of 1BD%

Close High tow I

June 9328 9333 9327 9
SeoL 9328 9335 9327 9
Dee. - 9325 9333 9323 9
March 9415 9324 9337 9
June 9300 — — 9
Sept. 9200 — — 9
Dec. 9859 — — 9
Estimated nfame 8254 (4006)
Previous dap's open tat 24,445, (24777)

IL4 TREASURY B0N05 8%
SUOOM szadf of 108%

£world VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the latest avaSaMe rate of exchange for the panmf agatast various currencies on March 30 1987. In some eases rata is nomhal.
Mmliet rates are the average of btqplng and setting rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some eases market rates have been calculated

from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

(kg) buying rate; (Bk)tanken’nte; (cm)tvmmcrdalnkt; (ckJamtertOle rxte;(fa) financialrate-, (txC)exchange certificatentc;(oc)mm emmaerdairatofamn)mnOabM
official rate; fa) xUnff rates ft) contrMed rate.'

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

OTHER CURRENCIES
tong-awn EuradMIre Two yrara6B -7& pre toMWWSTVTfr pre ««; tour jaws 7,t-

7» per cent; fire yews 7K-7U per cent nomlnaL Shan-Ww ram are call to US PoOare aad

Japanese Yep; omen, two days’ notice.

Afghanistan.

Albania

Algeria

Andorra—
Antigoa-.
Araentira.

Aruba
Ausual la _
Austria

Azores—
Bahrain —
Balearic Islands.

Bangladesh
Barbados

{
French Frame 968
Spanish Peseta 20455
Kwanza 46387
£. Caribbean $ 435
Austral 2-4778
Florin 2-8989
Australian* 22915
ScMillng 20.40
Portuguese Ends 224.45

Bahama $
Dinar

Spanish Peseta
Taka
Barbados $

BeWn Franc

Belize B S
Breda C.FJL Franc
Bermuda Bermudian $
Bhutan Ngultrum
Bod via _ Boliviano

Botswana Pida
Brazil Cruzado
British Virgin Islands ^ US. S
Brand ... Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Buridno Feso C.FJL Franc
Burma Kyat
Burundi Btmnafl Franc

Cameroon CJFJL Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Islands—. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman islands , Cayman Isles 8
Cent. Afr. Republic— CJA Frame
Chad C.FJL Franc
Chit* — Chilean Peso
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia Col. Peso
Comoro Islands C.FA. Franc
Congo (Brazzaville) _ C.F-A. Fraoc
Costa Rica .

Mia
Cyprus

touted
iBte ureaiBu

3RS-4XI0

7B-7U
390-UB
TVS

-
'

r f :

L‘ «4 ,
4

.
*

taitiaily Liquidity remained m reason- iovu>* lfPrlOH - - —
Tfae Bank of

abArisee ahiv wind supply for. the month anntuk — — 525 7A-7^ — 7WA — —

of£100m. but revised tbio to a ena n ^ of3^0per cent on
position heater- ^week’s securities repurchase LONDON MONEY RATES
shortage of fill*™ m m

^cement with toe central bank.

noon. The Bundesbank will not hola a M».30 orer- 7fevs ^ Tim six On
' securities repurchase tender this "b** oetia

.

Moatf6 umQ" var

UK clearing bank ba*e week, because there
jf. weraMk — io* iswa wi-9^ 9U-9V 9»-«i

torariinff ratelOperceni iB- agreement Conditions are ***,„*, - - Wit «V9J1 9*^ 9VPalending raie
J^pcted to remain comfortable, uod Authority Deposfa 9k n 9% 94 ^9»z 9*i

since March 18-ta eXS^^even^prove tater in the u»>am, Brens 9% »4
and may even unp™

-«nBinn oav- ttiscoow irtet Deposits jow «t 9\ 9k — —" - T a - a

>5 sa-3re
,

T“ reMte-SSJSSS r 1 W ttS? ffifWof
help absorb a SiimW-I - -

I
»* ”r'

£200m wufi also PrOvJ“
e
r'

1 hsoriSi money market surplus of Mnuna
Sills {set!); ooo-mtnih 9% per oat; ihrw-tnortiis 914JJW cent; Bank Bite tsefl): ooe-

Bills maturing to official naDa»-
YL750bn- The bills will mature on (jg^ mareits 9,’t per mu; Treasury Birts; Average ireuto rate of utse»ui«

nf late assistance
anda Yt,

prodaee a yield of 93157 pS. KGD Fixrel Fioanar Scheme (V rrfereocr date January 31 to Frijraiao1 27 dactutireJ:
repaymentOtia drained MW 6 This compares UJ96 ptr6Mt tool AutJ»rity and Foame Hmjesm seven tborf nollce, othure sewn da)s* fixed,

take-up of Treasury f a8g05 per cent TWSicomp™
F^teB^teseRMeUoereeni fracn March L 1987: Baak Deposh^Baies to sum a seven

CSAfinu with the irawinding “ ^ a ^eid of 3-9375 percent on ^ Cenmai* Of T« Deposit <Seri« 6): Deposit £100,000 and over faU

agreements absorbing month commercial bills and EEr one nontfi 8 per fe«; ene-tom months 8 per cert; threMi* motdhs Bh per rant six-nine
repurchase ojftet by ene-^

one-mooto certlfi* months 8>» per CMC »fa*-12 mpntfa »a per cent; Under 000,000 8 per cent frtvn Marts UL
£78SnL These adding 4.40 S&wTi«?Seri« S 104 per «*: Depfeits wthdrawn to rasb 5 percent.

Exchequer transaction® ^ cates of deposit.

Ssm to liquidity, a tali w

penmarh
Djibouti ReiaiMic of

Dondiriea ,_M_.
DomkHcan Republic—

Egypt

El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea .

frtliyli —
Falkland Islands _
Fteoe Island*

nil Islands

Finland. _
France -

Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Daobh Kroner
DRboui Franc
E. Caribbean $
Dornifltcaa Peso

Egyptian £

Coton
CJ=Jk- Franc
Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Tiles £
Danlrii Kroner
Ftp $
Marida
Franc

/(cm) 6025
l«n> 6030
32210
484X1
46105
2050
(0)3.12 06)
26870
345855
46105
3.44
13259
484-0
102812
196585

48430
23045
20455
143.77
43448
484 JO

484 X)

337-40
5.9706
370.00
484X1
484X1
96809
42820
0.7670
f(com) 820
Inc 1428
lm 13.91

lias 235.60
1(F) 23336
f (0) 41274
l(t) 232

Ghana
Gibraltar

Greet#
Greenland—
Grenada
GuadaJoiqje

—

Guam

Guatemala—
Guinea
Gukm-BtapNi

.

Guyana

Haiti

Honduras
Hong Knag—
Hungary

Iceland —
IlKlZa eraw

Indonesia

Iran ...

Iraq—
Irish RtpufaSc

.

Israel

luly —

.

Ivory Coast —
Jamaica

/46105
1(F) 4.4317

8X7525
32214
125658
766327

6266
2050
2657235
216.00
0.4997
40890
25925
20740
484 J}

90085
235.75
05405

Kampuchea
Kenya —
Kiribati —

—

Korea (North)
Korea (South)
Kuwait

Laos
looauon
Lesotho —
Liberia

Libya

Uecbtemtoin
Luxembourg —
Macao -

Madeira
Malagasy Republic

.

Malawi
Malaysia
Maktive Islands—
Mall Republic
Malta
Martinique—
Mauritania—.....

Mauritius

Crefl

Gibraltar £
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean S
Local Franc
US. S
Quetzal

Franc
Peso
Guyanese 5

Gourde
tomptra
H.K. 8
Forint

fariandtc Krona
Indian Rupee
ftqfelt

RW
Iraqi Dinar

Pure
Shekel
Ura
C4FJL Franc

Jamaican Dollar
T«
Jontonan Dinar

Riel

Kenya suiting
Australian S

KtHHritl Dinar 0.440

New K)p 5636
Lebanese £ 1775
Maloti 3241
Liberian 5 4610!
Libyan Dinar 0.485
Swiss Franc 2.429
Luxembourg Franc 6025

Pntaea 12.93
Portuguese Escudo 224X1!
MXL Franc 1064J
Kwacha 34291
RfnggK 4.044!
Rutijrra 1427!
C.FJL Franc 484.01
Maltese £ 03501
Local Franc 958
Ouguiya 120.4:
Mauritian Rupee 2055

Mexfcra Peso /{
n l™-73r°° UU 177739

Local Franc 958
French Franc 958
Tugrik 5.4040
E. CarSfeeanS 435
Dtrtm 1320 (sg)
Mtticrt (A) w.»

Panama
Papta NewGuinea

.

pwnpplnes

Pttcnlra Islands

-

Pobwd
Portugal

Puerto Rico

Qatar .

Reunion tstedeta.

Romania

Rwanda —
SL Christopher _
St Helena
Sc Lucia —
Sl Pierre

SC Vincent

Samoa American

.

San Marino

Philippine Peso
ft Sterling

lNew 7mumlNew Zealand $
Zloty
FtfitAy

UJL5

Qatari Ryal

French Franc

Leo

Rwanda Franc
E.Carfebenn %
SL Helena £
E- Caribbean S
Local Franc
E. CarOtaan S
03. S
Italian Lira

Sflo Tom* A Prfndpe Dobra
Saudi Arabia Saudi Ryal

0*#- 7 days Three Six Ore
nigW ooticx Months Hontiti Year

106 lBVia Wi-9% 911-8* 9H-Vi

fr «3 V— 10 9* Vz 9ft
K»r7 Vo 91 9*
9V«<x 101, 10I,-10 •fh 9U 9*— 10 9* 9* 9*
PW «i Viw — 9J3 SA V* _
r ion

650445
Ida

6504.45
9a

635630 665660

—.

“ M-5S
74%

‘4,S
6V6
7ir7

French Cty In Africa « CFJL Franc
FrandiGabna . .. Local Franc
French Pacific Islands . (LfJ*. Franc

Gabon C-FjL Franc
Gambia Drtasi
Gennany (East) OsUnaric

Germany (WesU- Deutsche Marie

Mhuurion Local Franc
Monaco,— French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik
Montserrat - E. Caribbean 5
Morocco Dtrbam
HkaaMHbtque Mtticrt

Namibia SJL Rand
Nauru Islands —. Australian S
Nepal- Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder

NeUterUiKl Antilles AmiHian GuBder
New Zealand N.Z. %
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic C-FJL Franc
Nigeria — Main
Norway Norwegian Krone

OmanSutanateof Rial Omaol

Pakistan — PaUstan Rupee

Senegal , CJJL Franc
Seychelles - .— S. Rupee
Sierra Leone — toreie

Singapore —

—

Singapore 5
Solomon Islands — Srtmnan Is. S
Somali Republic—— Somali SWHiog

South Africa— — Rant

Spain Peseta
Spanish ports an

North Africa Peseta
Sri Lanka S.L Rupee
Sudan Repidtik—— Sudan £
Surinam ...... S- Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni

Sweden —.— Swedish Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc
Syria Syrian £
Taiwan New Taiwan S
Tanzania - — Tan. Shilling

Thailand Baht
Togo Republic ... C.FA. Franc
Tonga Islands Paianga
TrinidadA Tobago_ Trinktad & Ttfc
Tunisia — Tunisian Dinar
Turkey — Turkish Lira
Turks & Caicos Islands US. S
Tuvalu Australian S
Uganda Uganda SUUHng
United Slates U.S. S
Urureiay .. .— Uruguay Peso
United Arab Embrace. UAL Dirham
USSR Rouble

vanota — vatu
Vatican - Italian Lira

Virgin islands U.S-— U5. S

Peseta
S.L. Rupee
Sudan £
5. Guilder

Ulangeni
Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Syrian £
New Taiwan S
Tan. Shilling

Baht
C.FA Franc
PataiMA
Trinidad & Trt*. %
Tunisian Dinar

Turkish Lira

115. S
Australian 5
Uganda SbllHng
U.S. S
Uruguay Peso

Western Samoa

.

344533 Yemen (North) „
4645 Yemen (South)

-

(d) 6X1120006) Yugoslavia

10.9550 Zaira Republic —
05200 7»*ii .

27.70 ZunimMM

Ryal

S. Yemen Dinar
New Y. Dinar

Zaire

Kwatim
Zimbabwe S

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

1111130
(ckc(o)23.46
(F) 32.79
MM 2934
32-60

/(cm) 633
l(NIC) 1550
12938
435
40
435
958
435
46105
20740
57X16
644
4845
a.%
(o) 8000
3.44
33844
177455

f(Cm132433
IfFn) 45700
20455

20455
4625
4.0263
22747
32433
10.1675
2.4250
(o) 3.9250
55-15
91J30
4425
484JQ
22915
5.7978
13274 (yg)

125430
16105
22915
23002
46105
32137
5.9153
40341

17435
20740

/(4) 6.93
{(51 12X18
1(6) 36.90
to) 12880
46105

(A) 3.84

(A) 1650(131
03532
88227

J49.987S
1460
26050

to*?? 1610 - taw oneoWdrt rate. OJ Essential goods. (2) Prafertrei^ raratopriorHy iinportssuiiasftwlstidK W Preferential rate (or Publicaecuruept Baa Essential lugimL (5) Pretoenilal Min. (6) Free rale tor tainy faraorts, rendttanees of money abroad and toeJgn travcL (7) Parallel rate. (9) Banknote rate- (10) Rate
*ZZpant .

aV (15) Nigeria, Auction price for dollar far March 26 1987. N-'A 06) Bofiria, New Currency fatreduced (BoUriano, worth lm Pesos) Jan 1ymr. LOTTveUoa far Mans 9, 1987—Bolivia. BoTriiana 33734

Trade Indemnity7 export credit insurance. 01 739 4311.

art 5 per cenL
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Go, and Wood Mackenzie& Go.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

KEBimUIIWXCIS KOItMY MUCH 30 1*7

Figures In parentheses US Day's Point

show number of studs Dollar Change Staling I

ner gmuriraa life* _ % MB
Australia (94J_ 12436 +21 11M8
Austria 06) 9453 +11 8702
Belgium (47) U637 -0.7 WWH
Canatfa.033 : 130.46 -1.9 12009
Denmark 09) 11405 +00 »W»
France 0223 129.90 -03 1MJ7
West Germany (99) 9318 +13 ffi.77

Hang Kong (45) 11035 -OJ lttLa

Ireland 04) 13053 -05 120.43

Italy (76) 102-77 +05 ,£60
Japan (4587 13154 -12 2ZL09

Malaysia 05) 132.74 -01 12219

Mexico a4) 147.77 +17 136X0
NetheriandOffl— U338 -0.7 10459
New Zealand (27) 9658 +0.7 W18
Norway (25)- 12650 +0,4 13599

Sagapore(Z7) 12063 -11 1U55
South Africa (61) 17551 +65 I6L57
Spain (43) 11358 +15 W59
Sweden (33) 11555 -01 M5-91
SoritzertasJ(52) 9061 +03 90.77

(tidied Kingdom (342) 13062 -L7 12024

USA (580) 11935 -25 15956 _
Europe (945) _ ——I U468 -05 1^57
Pacffic Basin (686) 13042 -15 12055
Euro—Padfle0631) 12414 -05 U458
North America (712) 119.94 -25 110A1
World Ek. US (1838) - 124.94 -05 U531
World Ex. UKUD76) 12251 -15 11251 I

World Ex. So. Af. (2357) 12243 -15 112.70

WOrid Ek. Japan (I960) l)a59 -15 10916 _
The World Index (2418) 122.76 -15 11351

Bnesataes: Dec 31. M0b~UO
i n ,

CwgriWV The Fawnd* Ttaws, SeUrnv Sates & Co. Wood Nadonule 6 Co. Ltd. MB

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

BGUM INDEX
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9551 +03 90.77 9237 132 10436 6931 7734
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-ID
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290
a72 13130

6936
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6767
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12434 -03 11438 31534 153 12518 5855 7611

119.94 —23 110.41 11959 330 12450 ©61 20022

124.94 -03 11531 11564 158 125.90 6032 7713

122D1 -13 11231 11638 L99 12149 6955 ft* It

12243 -13 112.70 21731 213 12436 69.95 8616

1U59 -13 10936 114.92 299 12108 7937 94.97

122.76 -13 13331 U7JL7 214 12432 7014 86JS7
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At a recent meeting ofthe FT-
Actuaries World Index Panel it

was agreed that the following

constituent amendments would
be made with effect from tomor-

row, April L New insertions: St

Gobain and Paribas (France),

IdSC (Malaysia) and Consoli-

dated Rail (US). Dortmund
Union Brewery of West Ger-

many will be deleted because

the free float has fallen to under

35 per cent
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Mre&Cawsv— 10

UefAnbBkUd 10
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too Bali 10

HcaryAnhadRr 10

ANZ Baking Group 10
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BandcBJtao 10

Bart Leal (IDO 10
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BaqKBcigeUd 10
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ABM
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GIST-BROC. C
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HEINEKEN C
HEINEKEN P
H00G0VENS C
HOOGOVENS P
KLM C
KLM P
NED. LLYOO C
NED. LLYOO P
NAT. NED C
NAT. NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C FI.240

ROYAL DUTCH P FIJ40
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66
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30
S3
47
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660 450
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,291
DANTE

ACROSS
1 Look at and study the work-

ing pattern (It)

7 Have to concede (3)

9 A moss-strewn island of
Greece (5)

10 Not impressed (9)

11 Record-making start to the
student year? (9)

12 It is well used by desert
travellers (5)

13 To agree completely (7)

15 Improve on the ebb-tide (4)

18 It appears we have the
responsibility (4)

28 Match-maker? (7)

23 I get gloomy losing my borne
(5)

24 One caring, perhaps, but not
knowing (9)

28 It is held to improve the
eyesight (9)

27 A female Pole is pale (5)

28 It's evacuated during the
shelling (3)

29 Eating habits (6, 5)

DOWN
1 Class includes group provid-

ing music, perhaps (8)

2 Can count on union rising

about tea-break (8)

3 Peg-legged supporter of the
Arts (5)

4 It's discourteous to snoop
about with excessive
priggishness (7)

5 Morning uprising has sup-
port from disjointed person
(7)

6 A leader of opinion (9)
7 Fancy us to be stupid (6)

8 It sounds bad—not so, he’s in
the pink (6)

14 Country you drop offto visit?

(4,2,3)
15 Press men in China (8)

17 Highly attractive part ofBel- ^

f
ium (8)

truck by Cupid's dart? (7)

20 Screen I wrenched open (7) :

21 Stimulus given to a sound
man (6)

22 Gerald upset—and looked it!

(6)

25 Gathers in spare jumble (5)

Solution to Pu&le No. 6J290
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Hefsfniki, 9 Marx± 1987 Board of Directors

CoiTgcHon Nohco

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

OncDfpoitXgrf—<«6 tobJ<yw «hgNe«6e riondi Aj.Je sJ

U55100^00^00 Guaranteed Retractable Notes due 1999
Unconditionally guaranteed by

OTICORPO
Notice is hereby given that the new Rate of Interest on die subject Notes
has been fixed at forthe period April 1 5, 1 987 !o April 14,1 990.
Value of Coupons numbers 3, 4, and 5 in respect of USS1 ,000 nominal

of the Notes will be USS75.00 and in respect of USS5.000 nominal of

the Notes wiH be USS375.00.

By: Citibank, NA (C$51 Depl), Agent Bank
March 27, 1987. London CITIBANKO
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WVRTSILW
0y W8rts(U Ah's shareholders are summoned to the Annual General
Meeting of Shareholders which will be held at 4.00 pm on Monday, 13 April

1987, in Helsinki in the auditorium of the Congress Wing of Finlandia Hall,

address Karantzininkatu 4. Entrance from either MannerheimlnUe or
Karamzininkatii.

The General Meeting will deal with the following matters:

1 Matters to be dealt by the General Meeting according to Article 16 of the

Articles of Association.

2 The Board of Directors' proposal amend the alien's clause in Article 5 of

the Articles of Association.

The purpose of the proposed amendment to make It possible to raise the

proportion of so-called mm-restricted shares from one-fifth of all shares as

currently allowed by the Articles of Association to the maximum amount
approved by the authorities from lime to time.

3 A proposal to authorise the Board of Directors for a period of ore year as

of this General Meeting either

a) to decide on raising share capital through new issue In one or more
Instalments by a maximum of FIM 280,000,000 by offering a
maximum of 3,000,000 new restricted or non-restricted Series I

shares or restricted an non-restricted Series II shares with a nominal

value of FIM 60 for siAscription at a price determined by the Board

of Directors and with the subscription conditions decided by the Board

of Directors; or

b) to dedde on issuing convertible debtor debt with warrants attached in

one or more Instalments with the condition that holders have the right

to exchange the debt either entirely or partly for shares In the

Company or to sidscribe to new shares and to decide on all comfitlons

for the debts and related share subscription. The nominal value of

shares which can be exchanged for debt or subscribed to on the basis

of warrants may together total a maximum of FIM 180,000,000.

The proposal authorization could also include the stipulation that the

Company could diverge from shareholders' pre-emptive rights.

In a possible directed share issue or equity-related issue, the pricing of shares

would be based on market conditions. The acquisition of funds Is intended to

strengthen the Groups solvency and expansion and to take advantage of new
financing opportunities opening up on the domestic and international capital

markets.

Documents concerning financial statements and the Board of Directors'

proposals for the decisions mentioned in points 2 and 3 can be viewed by
shareholders during one week before the General Meeting at the Company's
head office. The Company's annual report for 1986 will be available as of 3
April 1987 in Helsinki from the Company's head office, John Slenbergin

ranta 2, and Arabia- Nuutaj&rvi shops, Pohjoisesplanadi 25 and
Mannerheimintie 20. At their request the annual report will also be sent to

shareholders by mall.

A shareholder who wishes to participate In the General Meeting of

Shareholders must register no later than 4.00 pm on 9 April 1987, either In

writing to Oy Wdrtsiia Ab, P.0. Box 230, 00101 Helsinki, or by calling 7095
338. A letter of attorney on the basis of which a proxy can use the
shareholder's votes at the General Meeting must be delivered to the
Company before the end of the registration period.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS—Continued
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131 — 27! 9 38 9 IS 110
202-6 05 13 5.9 166) 130 94
036 +1 EDDVK - 182 - 121 81

iL 148 24 41119 <38 275
2£o TO li — U — TT^ AM
77+1 &Q T8 54

205 -3 t4! 23 31 17.9 £ m
264 M 1761 23 4J 138 J8B 19991+3 9- — — — 70 j!
61a — LOSS 9 14 9 H

300 -3 1067 41 12 203 rn£ £94
246 -2 S7J 12 41 283 31
Ob — Q16M 21 M UxA «r 368298-4 Cl 28 10 3B1) ™ jj
IS -8 MX - 53 - fff*

"
415 jf t n < 392 MB
523 -7" 9* U* 23 3061 MO
73% -1 111 12 19 54* SJ J?S

266 13X 33 L9 ^3 “ Sf

TRUSTS,
FINANCE, LAND

I ™- Ki S
lovesbaeat Trusts

Date-
Aa*ricaaTr*a
AaertaaTst.’B'—
tejoiaSrit
tetHmedesbo.
0o.te.50o_
WUpotartASl)
ittaaUc Assets

tesuato ImTstSOp.

78 54
81 49
288 199
78 41
77% 52MV £94
53 31
S3 368
123%l 80

392 MB jCMedtaatelaa-S-
146 106 jtebriuwICtn..
244 180 (0aCap7%D
£26 08 Cntoto Idb. 10p.

*. M a Ifln I
Trusts
MS -2 2jj 21 24 us
962 -12 25818 17 217
223 -2 U+ U %
72% -% 1979 18 18.9 3U

5iP -5 ™ I
™ ^ 405

£ 5 “ *31 “ S
46S -6 7412 21 70 22
181 — 10*18 83 272 22*
273 — —J — — 600 364
MB* +7 rad 11 33 1B5 111
121 -3 *322 OJ 95
UO 4&2S — 03 04y
396 (-4 I 04(22 01
60a -1% oi 9 03 375 (217 (USD*. Carp

1
966 \-2 {

63^ 12(25
77 1918 27 109 I 82 BtojaapTnatSOP—I IB LZ_I KM 9 I3J

115 24
21

355 181
£75% £43%
Z73 132
SO 10

233 119
02 ii 660
77 60

Zifa 123
30 11
*94 U
140 35
32 11
£71% £55
181 61

£51% £26
150 <3
on £69%
200 82
30 9

254 125
112 29

73
48
IS
106
U 3%
IBM era
515 327
604 SIB
288 184
105 63
86 34

368 187
368 187
32 100
25% £70
Z32 183
87 30
685 545
228 61
2Q5 *

OSaaUKAOJSc
«x*«™ph50d_

DaTpcPf.EL
niiitei,

I

*s«hL.i h Ha.<OpL

b*WlR O L-.. 316 205
30 -2 — — — — 42 9

cCnr— £6fcg — 04%* - f78 — 18 7
£025— 179b 4023c — 06 — 29 8
rPaB_ £49%— r30* — 6J. - 75 2BB-5 13X33*38 596225
iKCda- 08% -2 011% — 13X — 30 <
pe5p— 138 -8 — 9 575 143
s tr5p__ 19 — — — — 23 81-

2XU -10 525 9 32 9 12% W
A50e IB 1-1 —I

— — — 91 41
16 3
38 10

OVERSEAS TRADERS 1 £
33 U

Hr rw 19R6S7
Mat CV GrVPlt Hgk Law
*12424 * 8j6 6
99.97 — — — 164 15
163* - UJ — 436 112

2? 8
U3 1?— — — — S4 2S
84% 24
03% 315
ial it

— — — 210 <b
B18N 9 26 9 76 2b

O. 15
-J 30 7

82 16%
72 a

*2X 3L5 4 45 104 U%
25 5
55 24
60 a
42 17

H2X L4 29 141 59 9
Ft» 3J> 34 - 570 87
i 73 40— IS 63— - 8% 2%— 376 51 12

+15

-A 43X 9 — 9
-1 49* * 98 —
+3 bX 9 4X> 9
-1 1*
-3 47

MINES—Continued

«* I N. M EStack

cPetJteRraUi-
i+i20c

19% +1
164 ,7
438 4-26

21%

+

1%
113 +7
214

22 33 1511

9 0.4 9
22 5.4 96
13 6.4 13JJ

16 9
23 9

UO 53 M2U 44 327
17 59 122)
- 34 —
ZO SO OLD
82 23 62
82 23 62
62 36 48- 173 —
13 L3 82.9
14 26 272
23 32 152

OJ 9- IB -

342 113
475 82
69 20

4%

195 120
72 19
83 35
87 171,
(4 15
17 17
130 80
130 70
150 90
MO 75

rCrteiprbrGU~__] US +7 _
PPterSWUiN4___Lj 214 _ _ _
KeaEip&UtetnbJ 69 -h
WMtegevfla2ScJ 03% M% &£& - *
r&Mtvjaortated ia T+s _
-fBrJS*® *““ ** Betoaria Rametc
NterAtmtoiatoZDb. 240+8 - — —
FMHWamfcHJ— 76 +5 4N*baOc»fe_ 50+3 - - -
rimiadteGdZOC 30+8
UB»Mtalag20c_ 7b
UiantUjcMifc- 72 _ _ _
UafcaUwsKL XM +U _
Htetoua Mla20e_ 25+2 _ _ _
nOaOnGoUSl 50-2 Ifii 22 1J
HfllchenerNL25c_ B _ _ _
r*mtariiaiiBZ5c_ 40 +2 —
IUtolsE)i5Qe 55+5

^ tf *5 = “
KSs: “ U
OMadlSns-Zc 51+5 _ — _
M*MB*rWS2Dc_ 45+1 - — —
WonfflfldjRsRL— U +3
MeniiBHinSOc 120 ._ QEx U 22

SiSSfcz •?“!?
Oder EnpTo. HL 51 +3
iPanAnttMlategHc, »
IPJoconrIZc — 151 +3 Q2Jc 73 OJ
fParaqaaRcsBBnxsHL. 94+2 ». —
’im MngTEzp 5p_ 178 ...„ -
iPtto-Walls+cri50e_ 316 +19 020c LB 27
’PekanResNL 39+1 _ _ _
'PtrtUBn Mima 14 4— — —
teMtbqpniEirid- 28+1 _ — _
ItegnA Mtong 20c_ 53+1 —
ttMsanSOc 594 +14 nQ15c 13 U
'Sanson Erafn.NL. 27+3 — — —
'SonsGuaba NL 575 +82 Q325< L9 24
>Sdm. Catenates™. 23 m a 20 28
SateDern Padflc 12 +b „ — —
’Saortrrn Rk as _ _ _
tartor Vertern 25c. 15%+% a —
Sparges BteVn 37 — — —
taasRrtJOc 19+1 _ - _
mantes Mtetag25c_ 38 +5 —
IHd GoUfleMs NL 77 Q5c 33 28
West Coast 25c 22 +1 ^ _ _
Itetn. Meung SOc_ 342 +22 Qk 12 08
WMnCnwkZOc 475 +39 Dili 16.4 in
Windsor Res Nl 69+1 9I _ _
YorfcResoarees 14 1+1 _ 1 — _

tepeag Belted 113)50 _Write
telmsteUnaUc
praam
’staling SMI
iongei Best 9M1

saafiti

=

150
55 +10
55 -5
65 -10
56

17*
115
90

100
135 L_.

1*7 Z33 135 CteWJIs.kc.a
1

fc 02 «2 Oo.te.-ZIJ
* 490 300 OMUctetfiO
wa 127 45 3bw6 East tee 1050.
_ 86 13 Do. Warms

« mjtc fete«ijt2!Z“» « laKftertS^.
266 180 100 teVaSRT«.10p_
3.7 97 » DalOOWteoai
MB 97 19 Dal20 Warrants—.

B2 B N Cote»AatesTsi7Sp_

_ M 30 DoWams
_ BB 6C Maotf&M
mB 272 131 Cruces Japan5Qp—

J

LO 27
16 06 52— — 218U 43 fal- BJ
09 20 13j
12 19 85
10 19
11 20 131
12 U 124

UtoclteoteeTtfUbJ
DoHtfcCrWPL—

J

BS^Wteal
21 Oatt

95 |Yeona*hwtacl2V-
87 DatelR —

51 FlZjOB 35
U7 [_.( «3_ 7J
40 Hi I 23 LO 1 5.9

133
j-2%J

085jiaj2fl

S ts I

OJ
3“li9

PLANTATIONS

Stock I Price M M [drift?

Fkwce, Land, etc

tek LMS

Palm OH
» L„

343 m
'Z

M7 69%
87 68

-2B 172
<966 252
171 44
6G3 933
186 m
M3 43

125 32

2S6 75
75% 24

293 91
299 91
415 168
4U 79
186 99
221 U1
142 66
n« 36i

U4 67
65 28

155 71
125 40
409 268
350 90
239 XU
233 50

3U 75

TWrorgEiilOp- 1M -2%
3T510P 8b —
(*4,500 294 -1

I Crap 357 -2
etofKNMgLUd- 162 -Zh
minriLa 57b -M*
Wn»5* 181 —

.

gnGrtaplOlp— MB —
oo*HdUJ__J 125 —
Ganges and EHstributsrs

NE ’UBLISHERS

296
550
325
330
2DZ
645
570
£32
184 78
460 334

375 295
396 84
470 163
137 73
802 400
148 »
224 112
nnu 700

620
455
132
125
220

3$ £
UO 108
420 16?
510 226
190 XL
02 b*

200 111

162 93
291 £3711 117
*360

*59m
•250
ft7% 720
B6 178

IS
565 215
81 43

115 04
43
138

31
08

46 23
11 21
L9 66
2.7 27
48 13
B 2-9 v
17 37 91
49 L7 112
26 22 219
46 LI QDL8

4 43 «
24 21 EZi)

5J 19 123
28 27 22.7

28 19 ZL1)

51 23 113
24 37 161)

22 38 143
27 34 154

23 34 183
* 32 *
30 43 9.9

23 33 132
16 38 228
35 21 145

38 *
21 17 004)— - H2.9

17 326
32 •

37 16 ZL7
23 24 9
IS 43 U3
15 195 48

28 •
23 J
28 449
17 277
39 218
53 188
23 185
24 9
25 —
21 240
31 149
19 as
02 223

37 05 993
20 6

15 2.4 405
28 2.9 17.4

9 38 9
* 48 9

151 UO NterfMrOft Pup*.
218 X IcheneglOp.
MB 105 ktojSeoSoZI
320 222 BeriralrNHnb-
200 49- torttolau Ptoto—

[S i« jr&3to?Bi
SS? * ISZK&z
125 73 teteertlrSk™
109 M WenEariariPto^u.

W a ^Stoto<MtoMp~

I 1
178 107
440 309
282 17b-
175 106

*2Bl 00
55%J 20

190 1 7?
155 UO
750 290
*200 215

57 f
13

*70 ai
380 99
2MUI43
£47J&0
98 E«
026 few

38 18 838 272 1 139

08 23 mi 77 68
292 2b 13

18 39 193 160 110
ILZ 146 - 201 111
— 17.0 — 465 314
13 42 244 2Z1 134
13 46 234 110 44
— 06 — 772 m
17 24 292 Z77 176

A flA 127 90
21 48 08 SB 3b
43 14 226 MR 09
28 04 — - *a pn
10218132 m 1»
MX) 08 128 « xoU 53 192
16 17 512 216 136— — - 17b 47

SSS ff l
28 24 16.9) BO z£~ - - 730 483

EMadtotg-.
pategkWk
Ecftrtnrgfc hi Wrt!
EJeOralotTsL
EfeLtte
EwR&ASBt-B-
En*0«B*lw(PtCD.
Esf.6ta4d.Td__
Do.Warms

Eag.6Scrt.lr*
Eari^TraL—
nail
tetoConscetO

(IrOMteJ 13S

u Sa %
28 1 28 u2.9 171

_ _ r_ 265 M2
* 10 * 460 390

| si I 2 8

vlsfe S B

te.Fk.Sm3Pu
ranuasa.
di'«Frilta5p-
>h*.ia*
MtolOp
ssaLniOp—

— 0314 12 45u ausu m

503 85
490 260
280 144
109*1 67
530 1071

£930 £220

& 43
47 28

340 158

553 270
2C0 45
423 122
185 90
975 680
910 475
184 IS
178 100
500 95
*U0 39

SeiuePnp—
SkerotsnSteXlft-
KNetobrotteSp—

39
68
52B a

ftertEsa
DaStocOt'87-40-
DaSBeCta'.91-91.

DaMVao7D09.
0aU%pc20l9—

287%
E473
£197
£120%
£124%

-6

T
-1
-1%

SaattaadSadtoiSp
gtota-

480
490

-8
+10

Stated,

773
INd -5%

rownCenre

5BB
<au
62a

-8
-10

FTDapwteSeaate.
IfdlordPart
PTieuXer aoodMp.
Tnotd Prop.5P—
UKLra
ItoftarUnedliap.
farraEstdf

30
305d
521
MO
420
IB*
970

-»
-5
-Z
-s

Wanfartloe.20*_
RdesOteofLan

—

75
US* 4"

WeaACBMWT
IWiagtoePntebw-

lot
2B *3

PftakMoaat -2 98 -4

S

34 23.7
18 SOT)

16 278

S? 1* 123%

55 _ M6 123
S, Z MO Ml

_ 171 KO
qj _ 124% 68%

ID 02 — S ^25 32 198 g /
24 23 242 “ ®
• 27 4 ***

10 OJ — 120 88
— HI — B 29
19 25 297 200 130

258 118

13 54 184 D3 115
48 16 BU) W 26
10 04 — IB UO
39 13 278 5B 46— — — 16 9%

33 9 Z7*
17 27 30.9 ZB 130U 20 403 306 140

18 1 57) 128 95
28 09 452 55 29
15 12Bfa» MO 114

185 US
158k 97
DO 128
272 137
3Z7 185

. . 453 aw
(mo 440 210

CMftSlWt 32 27

20 1 143%
418 285

PAPER, PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

lli 25 S4 167
u U J

«2J1 38 28 Z33
121 34 10 OJ
7X 24 32 172
ru 9 15 r
UX 42 W 180
f2X 4J 17 207
38 * 32
«X * 4.9 «
d2J 32 14 287
f45 39 23 201
Mi 9 58 6
LU 9 29 9
2J — 13 146
|4X 28 24 258
8X ID IX 27.7

1» 12 58 227
b2i 2.9 18 27.9

552* * 23 9
L3! 07 6J 313
124 24 38 154
AS! 37 3? 198

21 38 26 153
127! 117 09 94

« 76 *
93! 4 31 *
It * 23 4
31 U U 233

Q20X 9 18 *
2i 43 11 290

t7.‘ 24 36 164
3! 38 26 MO.

16J 31 22 218
3X 11 49 242

jfiJS 16 43 198
12.1 35 14 298
Kf3X 28 28 246
il£ 45 13 B7
5X 42 20 173
Si 41 22 154
71 36 23 153

012 — 3J -
U3J 26 33 163
4£ 57 L4 163

047c 9 26 9

R3X 33 23 192
Hi 34 23 XM
R23 3S 19 .
R44 16 38 063
128 « 14 «
«X 25 32 16J
lie 12 U 2677

41 27 39 133
OMc - 24 -

SHIPPING

tok* KH SSl

33 9
17 27 309
16 20 403
18 t 371
28 09 432
15 32Ufa»

48 4_ 12 _
- 42 —

Lr. 475 78 LC.HoMtogi5p «45 —
P4 -8 *® 19 Macs (art. Sp - 72 +%
f— 278 207 ItotoratblOp 278 +1

,, 182 127 UOnHane 149 -1

H « 14 Hrlji 3b -1u «m fab tetotauaaHMgi™ 198* -3— 78 70 OaSpcCaaPria. 75— MB 31 fcvfcTntf ITS +5U IK U tetTntolOp 300 -4— 57 25 Mat teen*AH— 20 +1

a a «
17 ns m nderteilnutoetZt- m —— 407 125 kite toes 399
08 182% 115 Wl—ditnew 174 -3%
— 087 325 OaOpcOi952000 - £182 _.
33 472 213 MtOtaalOp™ « -20

08 Q49V 100% Ja7%pcC».mM— £M1% -7— *zi n tebtoateCpJe- 17% -1
02 281 Mb tedotertoe. Z78 -2
31 M 15 toetmn Trust 10,. 67 -1

M 283 150 raftaUMUOc. ZTi +M>“ m 223 teeftv 320 _
tb 175 UO (te.rh.Sm6. U6 _
_ £22 D3V tenon(WJACQ- E22s _
jj 310 235 Kdril*FdllM5p, 291* +1

U 38 Iffi Sacakd.10* 335 —
27 48 19 utLands10p 42 _
M 120 14 rt»5i»UH0p— 9M —
a B 31 iftenBriUSp 51 -1

r *0 315 irdWtota 938 __
18 in 74 'toBSitef 151 __
Lb » 183 LT.UMgmfe- 2B -5

_ 480 320 rteOrienolSUO. 452

15 305 13D Ktam,4T.20p— 375 +5

34 125 52 HtawParSS US^—
13 02% 490 teterao AltaiSp- £12*2 ~h
71 M3 90 tedtagGra* Ml +1
J-7 114% 75 d.Fta.btaaCp.— *8* -5— ZS 158 tel CUfH tegs 2fOa -2

g ^ « m-toantar-a- » —
Jr 5B Z7 P —

—

55 m 130 hm&5teQJp_ 271 -3

205 153 NgMnFqflQp— 201 _
*4 113 65 (atosKS- US~ *53 3 CeBHkTndlp 50 -2%— so- a ewateiop o^ 38 13 JdBAAsstorlOp- 32 -2SSI JSKSSzr ?r

ra% m% ta^tfelflOWB. +%
J! 541 331 dAI 515c -6

2* 307 190 •. AC.Crap 278 -3
28 7Z8 153 iajeddlnrtiop— 2M -2

H «6 252 RereadfcHtwse_ 348 -7M 208 M*jBCto«12ke —
H 235 62 tat Hera U*B rap 132 —
H 031 E78 Do2%pcDOj20Q5. Q2W,
45 188 95 toriBWUcSp 188 -2— M3 90 Da7^Car Red Pri. 138 -2
B-7 151 124 *e*ratet5as— 13b -2— 80 41 IceaaCani 6b —
16 U2 37 taeakelftr IB fl— 4B 200 tonlrii IL TJ 5p_ 475 —
17 MO 90 RltefTdDeZ*# 119 -3

08 206 149 tort NewCoart— 164 -3

U 143 136 toot lOOp 198 —
07 278 194 tawfcfceiBxttSOXa. 246 -7
— 244 199 rranna.Sm.SOu 204 —
28 128 « DaWarms_J 90 L_
— Far lltri Td A Credk sea UTC (Rea

4.9 52 10 IPWarTior lrrtdiieA 31 —
11 85 53 tamed her. 85 —
— 53 30 pYeherton ter.Sa- 41 —

.

0.9 89 25 HaricTntelflp B -4
— 350 253 Irte. Cxtto10p_J 333 i+2

860 775
£22 05
353 215
300 192
4% 725
705 1 390

LO L9 fan E78U 93
| iffl ®

78 04 483
13 06 -
- — (BJ

*|45fT
12 uUl
• 431 *
10 122 46

• F *

— 1 — B78
• «r*
29 1 16 J247

ill
15 133 267
24 20 286
45 101250

40 18 169

19X 44 14 233
«4i 14 42 ZU
BX 34 18 196
Q20c 27 2.9 12.9
16X 33 23 187
07i IS 20 338

1U23 60 14 168
rifaX 29 60 BJ
tli 26 24 Z3J
9X 16 63 3201

VOX 03 LB —
MU7 54 3L2 82
147! 17 38 216
13.72 3J 26 177
OBfe 20 52 98

01 4 03 *
li 28 46 128

IOJ! 5l3 15 2U
1131 22 4J US
1255 14 40 257

I7%% — mi —
117X 24 48 102
52 26 Z7 203
62 U 39 —
MX 24 57 82
tU 12 08 —
«U7 L9 15 507
OS* — t*A —
*287 19 *
1% — 71 —
11 31 23 M4
125 16 16 3.4

622
04625 14 5X) 223
1ri7X 28 60 84

£ * 38 4 375 105» U * £U% 444
BS1 2J 31 154 280 95
r±T 962 474

wtHtted 3UV 98— — lflCPj 45
tU 12 27 C7 224 50

6131 18 23 354 fui, s%
68528 38IUJ 7011313

mrrtaba£L
Idead Russel

MINES
Central Rand

147 30
80 21

300 115

51 24
254 70
3Z7 165
£20% 03%
382 150
285 70
86% 28

448 200
833 513

1986187

MB La*
250 180
50 10

120 112
54 36
68 24
165 m
63 10
41 8
29 17
56 46
133 115

MisceHam*OBS
tegb-ttoeMM 97iJ.

rCotey Res Con 33 +1
Cltei.lterdi.10e £!%-._.
rEaameCoM Mtes. 2%
EEnaei InL IrlOp 48 fl
Creenartd) Res~— 251 +3
PHsbwPod Res 20D
HmesPta+MMngSL £2B& +1A
rUcfiaiey Red Lake_ 30? -1
MlnstoErptaateai-. 114 ...._

rNeaSabtaaResCSl 86%; +1
ItotkgatoCa 440 -1
RTZ 622 +B
Oa. 9%pcLa '95-2000 J 066%1+lij

|

THIRD MARKET

Stock

at CrapUp-
esAw Pet 10p_

HtattwOH Ir6p_
l Wananft
UdUegHldgsJp.
oneMktags
dtGrasp

MSRet ICVlftMFPE
32i-118|-

-
[
- I - (978

- - 27.4

123156 021

196 19
385 173
389 161
£% 650
548 200
375 163
2% 590
160 66
127 60
60 73
60 25
165 70
140 SO
8% 762
621 2D

Eastegft Rand
Inkn90e 194
iCoas Maritas 5c 320
iaDmRl 3M
jBttrnTrtn.Cn. 50c. £U%
MED ROJO 548
intada25c 334
Saras K1 OH,
J=*e65e 123
torieedeROTS 127
dodderB Cold Hkto_ 46
aandEnAEetaSOr 57
.Afnc*L135c 112

123
127 +9
46 __
57 +4
112 +2
MB +16

TO
***»*«» bid nr ranartolliw to prnyra.
Ndtampteabie.

249 (159 taratoPSlnTd 1

98 I 33 I Da Wwrarts—__J
-a u r u r sm kb

B — 15X — 42 — 191130
75 — 3.9 76 9 « »
3% — “ Z Z Z 357 244

St l l -l-l-
sSt5

.l !S-I-
*46 (-4 I dJ75l 23 104

OIL AND GAS

Stock I Price I*-"! M

— 23
6

9X 4J
i9tx rut
63* - 50 -
67! — 73
5X 14 33 276

CWk 53 28 61
FU 33 16 257)

9X117 3J K22C

JLF.tocWrtSACaC
Da Prd

SHOES AND
LEATHER

& i»

535 2K
258- 16
78 32

306 82

23b 120
275 UO

400 226
91 42

132 JS
350 m
205 85
337 130
09% 05
2D I TO

356 205
300 135
290 97

126 86
182 123

51 21 158
17 56 150
02 11 —
* 36 4
1 U 1
22 u m
- 25l —

Leria1n.Uc20p~*
|Dn.te5p

Len. ASftdkctwte.

SOUTH AFRICANS

TEXTILES

- 58 -
* 43 *
27 62 161
18 *9 SB
36 65 43
16 68 93
4 71 *
1.9 38 -
27 49 M
« 17

24 59 2^6
*8 2.4 116
15 70132
28 49 UO

25 M paWarrBBft
am £80 Da 4%pc Cain 1994.
417 3® LdrarteEl
166 U1 pasllddags
82 66 Uneiu.lac.10p
46 & IDateZp

m * te&fc:
190 157 HekwMrt DevFal—

.

165 111 pOrtirart<7se«sTsi—
4ZD 235 Mato—tftnfcrte
210 Ml Ijccs. ALoateitw.-
30b 188 Lra ttetwakaa
44 31 LCtolm.tecJDp
271 161 Date5p
257 172 L*a Attend
229 161 jn.tSti*bdple

—

© 26 D»Wkrafc__
190 U7 uwtotalne

420 310 hlAGD(BHlC.lQP—

|

04 580 DatelDp —
IB 229 NtSMlMtoc—
288 134 Daitadte4p
330 175 takeA* Tit

172 85 itattiiCteitera.50p-

86 a DaWarms—

.

M6 SB* Mkaaln
159% 102 fcrdatsTrt
B 75 BsmaeCAITst-
56 50 to-Cap5tb
SO 154 fid W)ori1ae.TgL_
253 162 tadohtertt

545 332 tantaelw-Tfl

—

57 50 Bdftiari

198 J28 War* IbcsdbTZ

—

Ml 122 On.fi

194 13B Hwralsa
UB 131% OoB.
199 107% fangMir toatea

198*] 105 JaB
2® 1159 SitaitoVahUi—
515 310 NmCaart50p —
71 50 feirnnnSBI*.^
744 494 9m7toas.be

Ufa 3b Da. Cap

C9 13 DaNmWhlS.
210 185 levTgkpln.5Cp_
71 47 tenSc toeTfllOp

—

407 278 RftJKMfcSec!

417 __
166
82 —
44%A

375 (-5
in -5
ISO —
159 -2

375 -5 53 10 2J
126 -3 26 18 29
ISO — 21 1 U
159 -2 23 LO 22
BB — 93 9 32
2B6 7J3jL2 4.9
306 7i 6 —
56 U 1 81
271 — — —
257 — 16.7 10 37
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Declare- Last Accoant
Healings lions Dealings Day

Financial Times Tuesday March 31 1987

BGarS
Apr 8

Apr 27

Apr 2
Apr 22

Hay 7

Apr 3

Apr 24

Nay 18

Apr 13

NayS
Hay 28

* New time dealings may take piece
from 9.00 am two business den career.

THE London securities markets
suffered a large-scale shakeout

kefs steadiness in the Closing

minutes was the easier trend of

the index-linked sector, which
ended about of a point down-
suggesting relative confidence in

the outlook for inflation in the

UK.
Clearing hanks mirrored the

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Shakeout in equities and Gilt-edged as

markets and the dollar fall

global
era Deep jumped £1 Vi to £38%,
Driefbotefri % to £1599 and Wink*
eUtaak % to £18%

Consolidated Geld Fields

touched 974p early in the session

before slipping back to Close a net

IS up at S68p, helped by favour*

able Press comment; while tin

Tlnto-Zinc^chedaled to announce

yesterday injhe wake ofthejheavj) depressed trend and* ~ " revived world debt uncertainties.

Lloyds dropped 13 to 454p and
Midland cheapened 13 at 629p.

NatWest came on offer and lost 12
at 5B7p and Barclays also relin-

quished 12 at 497p. Elsewhere,
Royal Bank of Scotland ran into
nervous selling following a lead-

ing broker’s advene comments
concerning the bank’s exposure to
i-atin American debt and ended
the session 18 down on balance at
316p. Merchant banks drilled

lower with Kleinwort Benson 15
easier at 580p.
Despite the TSB’s categorical

denial of a Sunday press sugges-
tion that the bank was engaged in
merger negotiations with Sun Life,

the lattter moved up V6 to £10%
ahead of tomorrow's preliminary
figures; TSB touched 88p before
closing a fraction lower at 86p.
Abbey Life softened 32 at 262p
awaiting tomorrow's annual
results—•brokers* estimates range
between £38-5m and £40m.
Prudential declined 15 at882p and
Legal and General shaded 9 at
279p. Lloyds’ broker Dewey War-
ren, a strong market since Mr
Robert Holmes & Court's Bell
Group acquired a sizeable stake,

retreated 17 to 203p following pro-

fit-taking alter the disappointing
annual figures.
Property investment group Bar-

ford staged an impressive debut in
the Unlisted Securities Market;
the shares opened with a pre-
mium of some 78p and closed at

160p, exactly double the placing
price of 80p. Reliance Security
also made a bright USM debut, the
shares registering a first-day pre-

mium of 40 at 180p compared with
the placing price of 140p.
Relatively light selling and the

absence of any buying power took
a heavy toll on the Brewery lead-

ers. Double-figure falls were
widespread and Guinness closed
13 easier at 317p while Allied-
Lyonsalso showed a sizeable loss at

389p, down 12. Bass, which
announced the sale of its Pontin's

Holiday UK interests for £57.5m,
fell IB to 912p. Scottish and
Newcastle dipped 8 to 228p but
distiller Macdonald Martin “A”
encountered support and gained
22 to 960p.
Bine Circle Industries were the

only leading Building issue to

buck the dull trend and closed 7
higher at 818p, after 822p, follow-

ing favourable Press comment
and reports of a broker's circular.

Annual profits at the top end of

market estimates failed to sustain
Rugby Portland Cement, which set-

tled Vi at 140p. Tarmac dipped 20
to 51Bp, while BPB Industries
shed 11 to 700p and KMC lost 15 at

827p. Among Contracting and Con-
struction issues. Costain encoun-
tered fresh selling and gave up 10
to 556p, while Taylor Woodrow /ell

setbacks in New York and Tokyo.
The equity market recorded its

largest dally fall in index points

terms as weakness in the dollar,

and a heavy opening fall on Wall
Street brought widespread losses

in share prices in London. British
Government bonds, unsettled
both by the fall in the key Yen/
dollar rate and by the slide in

New York bond prices, closed
with losses of more than a point
Selling of equities was not

heavy—the big investment institu-

tions largely stayed out ofthe mar-
ket But the currency worries,
already reflected in Friday's los-

ses in the US and Japanese stock
markets, caught London at a ner-
vous time.
Tbis week brings the end of a

market trading account which
spans the fiscal year end, and 13

expected to prompt significant

selling by private investors who
have substantial profits on their
investment portfolios.

Shares fell heavily from the

opening, with Glaxo, Imperial
Chemical Industries and Beechnut
setting the pace for the multi-
nationals. London was 34 points
down on the FT-SE scale as trad-

ers waited nervously for New
York to open.
An early loss of 70 points on the

Dow sent London reeling below
the FT-SE 2,000 mark scaled only

a fortnight ago. The market then
steadied, with Wall Street, to show
a final net loss of 46.1 to 2002.5 on
the FT-SE 100.

At 1532.2, the FT ordinary index
shed 38.4.

The growing strains in world
currency markets brought wide-
spread losses in the UK exporting
stocks. Pharmaceuticals, too. fell

heavily as increasing political

tensions over Japanese trade poli-

cies cast a cloud over prospects

for an early renewal of Japanese
demand for UK equities.

Currency worries were also

seen again in the gold share mar-
kets, where prices continued to

move to fresh 1988-87 peaks.
Government bonds were also

badly shaken by the fall in the
dollar, which raised some concern
that US interest rates might have
to rise. With hopes for another cut
in UK bank base rates now post-
poned, and the City less sure of
the prospects for an early election

in the UK. buyers backed off from
gilts, sending prices down by as

much as lW by mid-afternoon.
Speculative selling in (he Lilife

Gilt futures market undermined
cash Treasuries.
But late dealings in London

brought a modest rally in bond
prices, on the back of some buying
interest from the US. Long-dated
issues steadied to show net losses

of lMi points.

Also underlining the bond mar-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1986/87 Slay* Compilation

30 27 26 23 24 ago High LOW High Low

9122 9136 9L66 9235 9431 8039 127.4 4938

(10/4/861 (230/861 (90/35) 00/75)

5033
0/1/75)
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Ortf nj» vtaH 3.71 363 385 364 363 387 S.E. ACTIVITY

Earnings YW.%HulD 8.45 831 837 834 833 936 tmSces Mar. 27 Mar. 26

P/E Ratio (net) () 1434 14.76

50^38

1,43637

63,824

1485

55,725

N/A

N/A

14.70

57^82

138739

71895

14J2 1338 Gift Edged Bargains _ N/A
N/A
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Equity Turnover C£rc)—
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70^09

73932

26,768
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5-toy Average
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Equity Bargains

Equity Value

N/A

N/A
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I

Shares Traded (ml) - 5370 N/A 6838 633.7 284.9 N/A

10 a.m.

1609.9
11 a.m.
16103

Noon
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Day's High 16173. Day’s Low 15755
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tion or part of the group's activi-

ties, Including the formation ofa

new commercial

tympany, encouraged some shor^
preliminary results on April 9,

. term holders to seU and price
18 m0re to 830p.

which is to take the company pn- ^treated 20 to 450p. Associate J
.. .

Elsewhere in the Leisure Investments dipped 32 Record rises in gold shares m
ceeto- Campari finned 3 to l84p Elsewhere, HAL 515p, overnight Sydney and Melbourne

m details of the return to pro- House. 348p gave markets prompted a scramble fbr

Stability and £23“ issue ground but Argyle Trust rallied Australian gold stocks In Ixmdon.

proposal J from a weak three-day spell to In the Jeading group of gold pro-

Suggestions that Lucas Indus- “.JUo 5 up at 173p. Parumbe were dueers. Central Norseman leapt

triesCTiuld be overpriced brought
, demand at 108p. a gain of8 on 125 fb 8&p. Geld Mines ofKalg*:

a reaction of 9Vi 10 577p while ^daVs closing leveL Ue a Similar amount to £13%, Sens

currency influences choked off oils were badly hit by the Wall of GwaJia 82 to 575p and Poseidon

interest in Jaguar, down 19 at
street slide but dosed well above 65 to S20p. North KalgurU added S

579p The agreed share exchange m day's lowest levels. British Gas at 57p. “ Down-under " diversified

offer from Hawley left British Car % 2Vi to 91p, BP 15 to 92lp tames were lead higher by Western
Auction little changed at 234p but Miramar 10 to 231p. LASMO, Mining, 22 up at 342p, Pekfr-Wall-

lowered Hawley 11 to I39tep. dropped 10 to 253p in front of send 19 better at 318? and MIX, 9
Speculation continued to sur- preliminary figures, while firmer at 117p,
round Western Motor Issues, scheduled to announce

IS
1

iSr
re,ul“m Apr11

9

' te“ 8
Traditional Options

The recent upsurge in mining • Pint dealings March 13
markets continued apace with

. 1 Last dealings April 11
South Africans, Australians and
platinums all posting rurther
strong gains.

The weak dollar and a sharp sell

off in equity markets in London
and the US triggered a fresh adv-
ance by precious metals. Bullions
rose S7to $423.75—its highest clos-

ing level since October 23 last

13 to 380p. Elsewhere, EBC
responded to increased annual
profits and a confident statement
with h rise of 20 to 165p, but Min-
ders lost 5 at 345p despite higher
annual earnings. Press comment
boosted Sandell Perkins 12 to

253p, and Ward Holdings 7 to 528p,
while demand in a restricted mar-
ket lifted Baldwin 20 to 133p.
ICI moved progressively lower

to close Vi down at £13V«.

Saperdrug, Britains largest drug
store chain with 300 outlets, were
oblivious of the surrounding
malaise, soaring 173 to 653p in

response to the surprise and
agreed share-exchange bid from
Weolworth; the latter, which
recently broke off bid discussions
with multiple retail chemist,
Underwoods, but soon after

announced an agreed offer for

Charlie Browns Car Part Centres,

fell 40 on the news to 790p. Share
Drug, at 285p, and Lleyds Chem-
ists, at I98p, rose 7 and 8 respec-
tively in sympathy, while Tip Top
Drugstores were also excited by
Woolworth's move and ended the
session 23 to the good at 173p.
Leading retailers, on the other
hand, gave a dull performance.
End financial year profit-taking
and fading hopes of a further
early reduction in clearing bank
base lending rates prompted
fairly heavly fells. Storehouse
dropped 15 to 290p and Gussies
“A" cheapened & to £12/, ,

while
Harris Queensway gave up 8 at

203p. Dixons lost 10 at 391p and
Burton cheapened 9 at 297p; the
latter's interim results are sche-
duled for Thursday.
Plessey led the retreat of the

leading Electricals, felling 13 to

236p on reports of a broker's
downgraded profits forecast
Weekend comment on the way in

which the company has
.
been

FT-ACTUARfES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

slocks per section

49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (208)
Building Materials 127)

Contracting, Construction (29)

,

Electricals 02)
Electronics (38)

Mechanical Engineering (60)

.

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

—

Motors (15) —
Other Industrial Materials (20).

CONSUMES GROUP (187) ...

Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (25)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10)-
Leisure (32)

Packaging & Paper (14)—
Publishing & Printing (14)

.

Stores (37)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (87)
Agencies (17)

Chemicals (Z1J

Conglomerates (12).

Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (24)—.

—

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (482) ...

Oil & Gas (18).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GR0UPO18).
Banfcs IS)

Insurance (Life) (9)

insurance (Composite) (7)

.

insurance (Brokers) (9)

—

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (48)

Other Financial (26)

Investment Trusts (95)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (12)

.

ALL-SHARE IH0EX(727)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *.

Monday March 30 1987
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-23
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-28
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-28
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-22
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Day's
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731
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936
889
784
9.00
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1880
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4.79
782

751
898

Day's

Utah

20463

Gross

Div.

Yield%
(ACT at

29%)

3.10

359
354
3.79
236
336
337
330
339
280
357
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238
1.72
342
281
350
£88
351
330
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337
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430
3.94

332
356
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447
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333
333
330
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4.94

344

Days
Low

1993.7

EsL

WE
Ratio

(Net)

1732
1757
1931
1855
1681
1537
15.78

1454
1985
2042
1554
1737
23.73
2745
2250
2255
2232
204Z
15.73

1531
3188
1552
1733
17.92

1456
1258
18.00

1485
1758

755

3454

2751
1850

16.76

1349

Afadi
1987
todale

Z72
0.72

3.07

285
1044
L54
080
253
359
383
335
356
2033
058
852
283
538
L46
844
437
640
1639
233
£98
1W
359
335
3538
634
5.94

1284
056
586
1335
871
154
235

289
1030

Frf

March
27

Indn
No.

87683
1089.77

149146
216642
194234
49052
47535
33694
1499.90

119481
108952
90442
219235
234133
128783
61863
362157

10QL99
72823
100252
1455.97

127631
129239
2014.75

100841
1387.79

1072.76

1927.41

114538

69881
73333
97532
53639
121242
38450
96850
47354
99246
43854
91875

Ttxr

March

26

Index

No.

87652
1085.72

148737
215870
197656
48759
47138
33335
148734
118835
109638
90138
229988
2295.97

128L97
60931
3602.91

2002.35

71649
993.97
142531
126807
127343
2006.72

100142
137685

1067.96

190181

113836

697.96

73283
98737
54057
120246
383.75

96331
46157
99137
40684
90250

Wed
March
25

Index

No.

|880.03

108559
149335
216433
199800
48681
47256
33737
l atHMw
120084
110756
90055
220455
233232
128738
614.96

363453
202039
71788
99435
1413.73

125453
127884
HW344
101607
135883

107486

187182

114148

69936
73754
99626
53885
120817
38539
959.13
45947
98956
40932
90237

Year
ego

(annxJ

Index

No.

726.11

82688
1147.80

197259
164876
41681
331.77

29133
132338
94958
95685
68825
191939
1579.76

94681
46334
237137
95830
55742
84845

08
913.77

80
165521
103439
103332,

87551,

119440

90459

62482
68648
88759
51884
iwa.ro

36943
74485
35443

BEJ3ES3E3Z3EE2SH

74838
32055
702.43

82245

Match
27

20485

March
26

March
25

2037812042.9

March
24

20645

March
23

20338

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

20

British Gorenunent)

5 years —
5-15 years

Over 15 years

Irredeemables.*.

All stocks

Index-Linked

5 years.

Over 5 years .....

All stocks

MxstWB&Lam.

Preference-...

Man

March

30

22322

14241

15059

165.74

13851

12021

12285

12241

12432

9734

Day's

ctenge

%

-828
-0.98

-127
-130
-083

-810

-817

-816

-185

-846

Fri

March

27

12356

14382

15253
167.93

13957

12833

12385

12250

12554

8755

Of Kg
today

tdafl.

1957

322

332
345
152

332

883

088

886

£15

156

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gaveromeot
Low
CotquRS

Medium
Coupons

High

CgopoBi

5 years. —
15 years. —

J

25 years.
]

5 years

15 years. 1

25 years— I....

5 years....™.—

I

15 years.

I i - x-i—

«

UIEUUJIIMU*
25 yean.....

Index-Linked
Infbtfn rale 5%
lnflafn rate 5%
Inflafn rate 10%
InfWn rate 10%

5yn-
Over 5 yn...

5yrs..
0ver5jrs...

Debs 6
Loans

5 years.....

15 yen
25 years....-J

PrefeiBiee.

Mm
March
30

814
814
926
928
932
932
929
843
924
922

256
332
L93
3.18

981
1823
1817

1873

Fri

Match
27

804
897
899
980
926
926
921
928
921
899

242
331
132
327

9.78
9.98

1082

1056

Year
ago

1688-5

Year
ago

(ajjpmxJ

827
853
863
9-28

982
894
933
926
984
872

3.70

352
254
346

1817
1807
9.97

1131

^Opening index 2042.7; 10 am 20367; 11 am 20365; Near 20287; 1 pm 2027-27 2 pm 2027.Gr 3 pm 20143; 330 pm 20193: 4 pm 1996-7

t Rat yield. Highs and tows record, base tfatps, values and constituent changes are published In Saturday issues-A new list of constituents

is available from the Publisher^ the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 3Zp.

squeezed out of the Japanese tele-

communications Industry left

Cable and Wireless 12 lower at

362p. while GEC dropped 6 to 206p
on confirmation that the Uinistry
of Defence and RAF are renogiat-
ing the group’s CSOOto Foxhunter
air interceptor radar system con-

tract for Tornado fighter aircraft

BICC gave up 6 at 340p and STC
relinquished 6 to 253p, while Brit-

ish Telecom declined 5 at 252p.
Elsewhere, Wocdplex
mped 12 to 162p following revived
speculative support and First

Security came alive with a rise of
12 at 295p- NEI hardened a frac-

tion to 94p on reports of a Govern-
ment contract for 2 coal-fire

power stations and. in the wake of

a seminar with brokers Chase
Manhattan Securities, who rate
the shares a “ buy.”

Leading Engineering followed

the downward bend, GKN, 32 lp.

and Vickers, 490p. both closing
around 8 cheaper. Elsewhere.
Braithwaite featured a fresh gain
of 18 at 385p following weekend
Press mention. Some of the recent
favourites, however, ran into sell-

ing. Thomas Robinson dipped 16 to

416p and TI Group fell 20 to 669p,
while Crown House closed 12

down at 223p.
Profit-taking left its mark on

recently firm Foods. Cadbury
Schweppes gave up 9 at 245p and
Rsvrntree Mackintosh shed 8 to

489p. Tate and Lyle dipped 23 to

7B5p, while HiUsdown reacted to

260p prior to closing 7 lower at

264p. Geest shed 5 to 219p awaiting
today’s annual results, but
Tavener Rutledge attracted sup-
port following Press commentand
gained 8 to 96p.

Double figure losses were com-
monplace in the miscellaneous
industrial leaders. International

stocks were particularly unsettled

by the sharp early reaction on
Wall Street, with Beecham reac-

ting 25 to 550p and BOC 14to440p,
Glaxo fell 9s to £1499 and Boots
gave up 19 to 273p. Hanson Trust,

in contrast, held up reasonably
well at IWtep, after a volume of

9.1m shares. Elsewhere, Wellcome
dipped 22 to 426p and London
International fell 12 to 276p, while
U.S. favourite Renters closed 24
off at 705p. UDO Holdings came on
offer after the Interim statement
and gave up 17 to 221 p, but Reed
Executive, reflecting the profits

forecast in excess of £6m adv-
anced 41 to 557p. Week-end news-
paper mention prompted fresh

demand for Blue Arrow which
rose 15 to 701p. Norank, a particu-

larly good market last week eased
to 224p on the announcement that

talks are taking place with Spoug
which may lead to a merger of the
two companies. Spong closed a
penny lower at 28p. Pen(land, a
good market recently on the pre-
liminary figures and proposed
two-for-one scrip issue, ran into

profit-taking and closed 35 lower
at 720p. Grampian Holdings, sche-
duled to reveal annual results
today, improved 9 to 235p.
Sharply higher last week follow-

ing the announcement that the
company had started bid discus-

sions. International Leisure Group
lost 8 to 180p on the revelation
that talks involved an ILG man-
agement group, the purpose of

Thoughts thtet the intended

purchasers could use the com-

pany as a vehicle for expansion

lifted the shares well above the
recommended offer price of Z70p,

the close being 25 higher at 310p-

Investors In Home Counties

Newspapers. 17 up at 3S2p. were
obviously looking ahead to the

preliminary results, scheduled for

April 7. Paper/Printings generally

followed the easier equity trend
BPCC fell 6 to 340p despite sharply

increased profits and an outstan-

ding start to the current yean. USM-
quoted stocks were volatile. Craton
Lodge rising 14 to lOOp and
Michael Peters gaining 5 to 156p
but Crown TV losing 5 to 65p. Else-
where, Osprey Communications
jumped 12 to 80p and Blenheim
Exhibitions rose 916 to 21 lp on
comment plus news of a possible

acquisition.
Losses among the Property lead-

ers were relatively modest. Land
Securities settled 8 off at 4Q3p and
MEPC 7 cheaper at 388p. British

Land came back 4 to 197'Ap while
Slough Estates shed 5 to 208Uip.

the latter’s good annual profits

outweighed by the slightly disap-
pointing net asset value Else-
where. Apex lost 15 to 130p follow-

ing the agreed offer worth some
£l4-4m from Randsworth Trust.
Press comment lifted Sheraton 4Vi
to 69p, after 70p, but profit-taking
in the wake of the recent sharp
rise left Shield 28 lower at 320p.
London and Edinburgh rose 25 to
725p awaiting today’s preliminary
figures.

Pitted against a dull backcloth
In the Textile sector, S. Lyles rose
5 to 118p and G. & G. Kynoch
gained to 255pu Sector leader
Comtanlds lost buoyancy to end 7
down at 435p while John Craw-
ther, despite a good weekend
Press, closed S off at 216p.
British and Commonwealth suf-

fered a relapse after last week's
strength. News of the reorganise-

year.
South African Golds moved

ahead from the outset, .with sub-
stantial overseas and London
buying interest again uncovering
widespread stock shortages. Ster-
ling prices were restrained by the
rise in the pound against the dol-
lar but the Gold mines index still

managed a further gain of 5.4 to
4382—a jump ofalmost 100 points
over the past ten trading sessions.
In the Gold Randfootoio gained

over 3 points to £9046, while West-

' • Last declaration July 9
• For Settlement July 20
For rate truncations see end qf

Unit Trust Service

Stocks dealt in for the call

included - Norfolk Capital,
Hampton Trust, Atlantic
Resources, Johnson and Firth
Brown, Ttanwood, Property Trust,
Blacks Leisure, Dares Estates,
Sheraton Securities, PenHand
industries, - Morgan . Grenfell,
Ultramar, Comtech, Berkeley and
Hay Hill, Equity and General,
Hazelwood Foods, Cststi Newman
Industries, Abacs. Parambe. North
Kalgnrfb York Trust, Manten
Brothers, Eagle Trust, Benjanrin
Priest; K H. Tomkins, Feeder,
Hyman and Nell and Spencer. No
puts were reported but a doable
opton was arranged in Hughes
Food

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fbBowiog is based on trading votome for Alpta securities dealt (hroigli thv SEAQ wsuxn
yesterday until b pm.

Stack

ASDA-MF1 _
Aided Lyons—
Antsmd.

Votame dating Day's
000*1 price change

VW0 150
2.700 389
2300 177

Assoc. Brit Foods. U0Q 351
BAT 3800 538
BET 229 503
BOC 970 440 -14
BPB Ink 91 700 -11
BPCC 1,400 340 -6
BTR 1500 327 -7
Barclays 3,700 497 -12
Baa 431 912 -16
Beedam 2800 B0 -25
BtaeOrde L7O0 BIB *7
Boots 4300 273 -15
Brit. Airways-—— 12JOOO 129 —1
Brit Acre
BriLGas
BrHoa

Stack
Votame
000's

Closing

price

-5 Ladhroke 950 426
—12 Land Securities

—

L40D 403
-5 Legal & Gen. zm 280
-17 LftqnfeBai* 677 454

-9b 7000 285*7
-

7

MEPC. LlOO 388
Marks ASpncr.
Midland Bank
Natwmfiam
Pearson... ....

P&0
PHMngton Bros

—

Plessey
Prudential-:

Racai.
Rankavg-

2800
568
741
707

1300
556

5300
881

2,400

160

219
629
587
588
628
796
236
882
229
688

Wf
change
-12
-8
-8 '

-13

-6
-13
-12
-10
-12
-12
-13
—IS
-2
-n

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87
MEW HIGHS 043)

AMERICANS (1). CANADIANS CD,
BANKS (3), BREWERS CD.
BUILDINGS (34X CHEMICALS (3),
STORES iSU ELECTRICALS (SL
ENGINEERING (3J, FOODS C3L
HOTELS D). INDUSTRIALS (16),
LEISURE (21, MOTORS a).
NEWSPAPERS (21 PAPER (9),
PROPERTY (10), SOUTH AFRICANS

flL TEXTILES CD, TRUSTS (4), OILS
C5). MINES (501.THIRD MARKET (2).

NEW LOWS (6)
BRITISH FUNDS a) Trees. 8*pc *97 B
(£40 pdJ, AMERICANS (1)
Manufacturers Hanoner, ELECTRICALS
(3) Fujitsu, Ran Data Corporation, TDK
Corporation, INDUSTRIALS CD Hide
Eigooom.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

CALLS
|

PUTS

Option C3IE3IE3icaIdIE2B
Allied Lyons 130 rm 73 83 i 3 5

(390) 360 ra 50 63 2 U 17
yn eM 32 43 10 3D 25
420 uMtil 23 33 40 45

100nn 38 1 3 5
110 26 30 2 3 6
120 El 17 23 1*7 11 15
130 kfliemlEfl 5*2 U 15

70 mm 23*7 29 in1K380 16*7 20 BaK] Ktfl
90 Si 10*7 14baKjKfl

100 Kfl 54 9*! EflKflIE3tamnmHK1 168 Kfl 208 napm 9
118 Efl 160 flw 12 22
72 Bfl 122 20 32

KzJ 42 Kfl 93 Efl 37 48

soo FQM 187 202 mmtm 22
MO 125 142 157 Kfl 15 28
900 87 1X4 130 Kfl 22 37
950 60 87 112 Efl 31 54

360 M.m B7 98 i B 7
.390o 62 77 3 12 14
<20 K,a 41 58 10 18 2b
460 fci 21 33 28 39 45

280 47 55 65 1*7 4 7
300 2B 40 51 4 9 15
3J0 a 27 .» 14 21 27
360 3 16 28 38 41 45

330 50 *5 12 U
350 23 8
360 32 45 2b 35
390 5 16 32 30 42 55

G.EX. 200Q 24 30 3 U 14
(•2071 220 Sj 12 19 16 22 24

240 mm 6 13 35 38 42

Grand Net. 460 23 40 S7 U 22 28
(*468| 500 4 23 35 37 45 50

550 1 9 20 85 90 93

1250 95 145 165 8 .35 50
1300 60 115 135 22 55 70
1350 30 905 110 44 80 100
2400 17 m W BO 110 130
1450 8 52 to 125 140 160

330 SO 83 91 ran 3
<•4081 360 50 5b 65 2 lKfl 9

390 24 35 4b Efl 18

tarts A Speo. 200 24 30 37
r
2

[

5 8
l*22lJ 220 10 17 25 9 15 19

240 3 9 17 24 28 33

^CTTTlFiTTTMMEET 152 |~tfl 'n 10 25
EETpa ion Kfl 18 32

IHBSSBJKiH 1200 B3 Efl 33 48
1250u 57 UM Efl 57 70

280 68 73 S3 nn S
300 48 55 64 flu Kfl 10
330 21 36 46 Ka Bfl 19
360 5 17 31 Efl Efl 35

70 K£3 Efl 1 nHi 2
80 BLj Kfl 4
90 El C2J.Ra 7*i

100 Ol 3a Efl Efl
WoDhwib 750 70 80 90 Ka 15 30
(•8371 BOO 30 40 55 Efl 1 40 60

850 10 25 38 LA 85 90Qfl ijPIuflC35
850 100 125 13
900 60 88 no 30 45 55
950 38 60 85 60 70 80

\9SuM H-l 43 60 95 100 115

-.'i 51 57 mmKfl
300 37 42 51 eflKfl 201J 15 25 33 eflEfl 31
360 7 15 21 Kfl 48

Jagoar 350 60 80 100 IB Efl 35
(*584) 600 32 55 77 4? Kfl 55

650 14 35 — 73 Kfl —
1 Option EdElE3 123 Dec

Bwclnys SOO 27 50 60 20 27 33
(*505) 550 8 28 38 so 57 62

600 4 U 17 97 100 702

Mitflm BK 600 M 75 90 10 18 ZB
1*630) 650 23 .55 30 40 45

700 7 18 28 62 72' 75

|
Option Qcaoo Np*

Brit Aero 550 93 n
(642) 600 57 77 90 Efl 32

650 25 48 65 Efl SO
700 12 30 46 13fltS 80

BAT (mb 500 <T7 Efl Efll IB 20
(*539) 350 IB EflEfl Ffl 37 40

600 6 EflEfl Efl 72 75

BriL Tctecnm 220 37 43 50 n 6
(253) 240 21 26 37 KflEll 14

260 10 18 24 EflEli 24

Cadhury Schwemw 240 22 32 38 rara 18
(*249/ 260 12 24 28 70 26 30

280 6 16 — 35 42

— —!MW
0“

Option idIE3IdIdId
280 1 48 57 73 3 • 13 15

(•317) 300 : 5 50 60 17 « 28
330 20 33 45 32 38 40
360 t 7 20 47 48 —

lactate 343 90 95 msp [OKI
(427) 373 60 re — n E9

403 38 tit 62 ri 15
443 15 15 38 y 37

LASMO 200 57 64 TO 3 nraa(-254) 220 41 49 55 4 PI
240 28 36 43 U Ifl 21
260 IS 27 35 24 lifl 30

P. 8 0- 550 B0 9? n 12 _
(*628) 600 35 63 78 'El 23 30

650 10 35 50 U 55 60

Plessey

(239)
220 27 35 40 3 6 9
240 15 24 30 13 16 IB
260 L_ 16 23 25 28 33

Racai 200 36 T 6 mm 'n|FVl]
220 22 30 38 n Ifl||TH|
240 10 19 28 pi Ifl K^^|

jj

260 L_ 14 20 Efl LJ\ijm\
KTi 650 190 204 _ irv
(-830) 700 142 160 172 a 12 17

7» 97 117 JJ2 23 25 35
800 63 Li5 105 32 42 54

Vaal Reels 100 38*2 41), 44*z Ik K2I
(*S137) 110 30 32*) 36*) 2 an120 22 26 28*9 4*i n KTflAI

130 U JOb 23 >b IMEjH
106 2ft 2»f 2A Ob 0b agi

(•£1001 108 1A l*i 1,« l*n m BiB
110 Vb Mr 0,1 2A 2% 3b
112 0b 0*. 0i Eli 4A 4B

TrjuL% 03/07 m
it

4k 5*. IKJ1 3b
C£13» 120 4^ Im Hi 4A

122 9 3% 3*a 47. SA
124 \ H 2b 4ta 5b 6A

Qptioa EflE3Io EH Dec

Beedhan 460 105 115 xa 15
(•554 SOO 73 89 Ifl 22

550 31 55 65 i a 42 52
600 13 28 42 Efl 73 82

Boots 32 38 Kfl 11
(2761 1:1 V 28 42 Ifl 23 27

300 11 10 31 Ifl 38 41
330 6 U Efl 59 —

BTR 280 55 65 KflKa(323) 300 36 «8 bO B ffl 18
330 23 31 42 20 ifl 30
360 11 17 28 40 ifl 50

Blue Circle 650 18? 195 2 5
(*824) 700 133 145 165 5 10 15

750 95 102 125 7 IB 28
800 37 73_J 93 30 35 43

to Been 1000 .380 4Q0 12 25
(*£UL55) 1050 m 365 405 27 40 30

1100 3W 330 365 30 55 60
1200 225 265 300 50 75 95
1300 165 200 230 100 130 155

DIMM 351 K-
7

, 68 4 9
(•393) 360 Jj 1 70 — 12

381 1 50 16 24
390 Hjj 52 — FTflf
420 E II 30 38 44 46

Glam
(*1473)

1400
1450

143
115

190
160

— 45
70

95
120 ii9l

1500 9S 135 165 95 145 145
1550 65 UO 125 125 L80 175
1600 59 95 135 165 210 220
1650 37 70 — 205 235 —
135 36 39 _ 1 2 —

(•167) ISO 23 27*| — 3 5 — !

160 — 25b — — 10
'1 18*7 8 10 —

fcj 1u Uh 16 16*2 18 19*j

Lonriw Z40 52 ST K3 5
(•287) 260 35 41 44 1 WM 9 13

280 n 30 34 1 Ffl 17 21
13 20 Efl ZT

HIm 16bD & fl
18 Mi

ErlWL1 8*j 33 33*

a

34*J

390 100 112 ^^fl Ml —
(*474) 420 ?5 93 - 1 pai

460 44 63 73 I Efl 35 !

SOO 20 37 Efll 53

ThOril EMI soo «7 142 MW 3 —
950 92 to? - 12 —

-

600 Ml 67 85 30 33
6501 32 45 b-HII 57

220i 2S 36 m 14

1*234)
SJK4J1 Efl ljU 23 a

mmzzwmncaioC icn * E
FT-SE
lode*

(KUO)

1750
1BQ0
1850
1900
1950
2000
2050
2100

263
213
163
113
63
13
1

0>!

Z73
223
175
128
93
58
35
15

Z3B
190
150
112
75
47
30

130
95
70
55

1
2
6

15
25
<2

65
UK

6
a
22
39
S2
75

115

50
65
90
12S

March 30. Total Comrow 44.B9&. Calh 29.B46, f“^®?_FT"SE ,Btlw

CaHt 1,417, Pm L644- -Undertytag atmttt Prke.

BP.

BritTetecam—
Buuf
Barton..,.. —
Cable & Wire
Cadbury Schwpj

—

Coats Vtyelte—
Corns. Union
Cws-GoM
Cookson
Courtante— —

-

OeeCamw. —
Dfatom Stp —
Engllsb China Clays.
Fboos
Gen.Acddmt—„„
Gen. Elect:

Glaxo.

L30Q 640 -6 RHM -. 561 922 —2
IBLOOO 91 -7b RaMa&Cdl 981 -14
4,200 242 -3 Retiand 505 484 -3
8L200. «21 -15 ReetUntf ^ 607 394 -9
8^00 250 -5 ^ 840 705 -24

235 -6 RMC . 202 827 -15
MW 297 -9 RTZ - £150 822 +8

Guinness - ,-

NammersonProp—
Hanson Trust—
Hawker Skid

HlUsdrnmmgs
ICI

Imp. Cool Gas—

.

RylBnkof ScoUan).
Royal Insurance.
STC
SaatsM A SaatcM
Saimtary ;

—

Scott& Newcastle.
Sean.
Sedgarfck.
Sited Trans —
Smith & Nephew
Standard Ctyart

aonitow.....
Sun Alliance —
Tarmac ^

Trafalgar House
Thouse Forte.

IMgaie.

960zm
753

L800
L900
L200
646

4.000

L200
4^00
2.000
.444

£700
658

9*00
U00
L400

316
934
253
6S3
495
228
128
330

827
290
787

• 96
516
472

-18
+2
-6
-15
-7
-8
-4
-8

-10
-15
-7

Urdteer. —
United Biscuits—
Wellcome - —

m

WWttread 'A'

—

WHIts Faber
Woolwordj

3,300 623 ' _
L200 345 -5
7JO0 233 -10
461 393 -8
200 £2M, -Ob

USS
283
427

-5
-21

uoo 317 -14
342 422 -10

Woo 790 -40

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds

.

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ——
Financial and Properties
Oils

Plantations

.

Mines
Others

Totals

Rises Palls Same
0 110 3
1 18 49

262 885 394
79 319 189
16 51 45

.

1 4 9
93 31 57
30 114 61 -

482 1*532 807

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

issue

Price

IM—HUM

030
#05
125
«ao

105

f200
0

£125

#250
3

015
020
#95
O*
120
#95
*20

{140
{100

$100
210
{90

$135

130
(144

F.P.

FJ».

65
F.P.

FJ».

F.P.

FJ.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FJ>.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FJ.
F.P.

F.P.

FJP
FJ>.

F.P.

F.P.

3»

27/3

,a»

27/3

8/4

16/4

263
1CW
3/4

7/4
24/4

3/4

16/3

J

IdItoJlms 160
380 Z72
131*i 104
163 158
211 127
226 211 .

133 123
137 133
92 00
370 315
OZb Em,
146 133
211 190
135 108
198 100
155 127
iOZ 97
42 27

181 163
101 100
34*2 25
152 120
Z70 238
101 97
177 148
273 220
146 137*j
191 170

Sindi

Admiral ComptMgSp.
Bartow Index

British Airways
Burtord fewip ____
Capital Ratio lQp
Kastle Conans. 5n-
Dale Group lOp
*Fon«idGrowi5p

,

4HewetsonlOp
Hohsons PablbMno5p _
Huntingdon Iik. 5p._
4JSB Eleorica>20p
**al lett 5p

Perpetual 10p.

RCOlOp
4Regina Heahh 2p
Reliance Set Group 5p_
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Price

17B
3M
129
160
174
226
128
134
89

365
oa.
132
203
130
193
145
100
39

180
100
341,

142
267
97

174
266
145
17b

-15
-1

-10

-1

-2

MCL

n*. WdmeURatto

U203;

«5hl
R7.0I

R4S

vSr

“3
RZhl

R426i225
L3.91

028
6L5,

uG-oi

1325(380
olAJ)]

rmedGmss PL-

233
|29.7

103
\*1S
18.9

14k
MU'
117.9'.

,

160
IZ7B .

108
163
|2L6-
17A-

S?
12Z
134A

:

161

K
161
12A

192
198

Price

£

{100

{96819
{97877

Animat
Prid

F.P.

m
F.P.

£50
F.P.

£20
F.P.

FJ».
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Date

2m
36

13/4
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a
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CANADA
Stirn Ssr* H%k las Ossa Qmt Sstas Sttdt lra> Ossa Cksg

40500 CantFd A 88 8% 8% -%

TORONTO
1086
500

Ch+ftan
CHUM 8 f

*«%
ST7

*%
17

12%
17

Prices at 2.30pm
29S220 Comlneti
8300 CMiadM

*17%
*8 J?

16%
7% -i

March 30 5300 Comput In 335 32E 323
13400 Comtarm 150 134 134 +u
42783 Con Beth A *20 15% 10% -1

3200 AMCA M 8*1% 11% 11% -% 102900 COtaB B t *5% 5 3 + 5
I82S8 AbiMjJ Pr S3S%

*17%
39 39 -1 3000 Cons Gat SZ77„ 27% 27% -%

|

500 Addends 17% 17% 500 Con Class *261, 26% 28% -% 1

eaoo Agntte E £Q% 32% 33 + % 4965 CU Bank *17% 17% 17%
15061 Alerts Hn SIB 18% 10 -% 11893 Comwt B *14% 14% M% +%
25050 Ai&rts N 818% 13% 18% 1150 Corky *21 w% 20% -*7

I 1486B2 Wc*D 5a0% «% «f» -1% 8430 C Falcon C *23% 22/, 22/, -%
2008 Algo Cent »% 81% *1% +% 119050 Cosefca R 102 96 99 -1

Algoma S SIS 14% 15 +1 2209 Coatab US *14% 14% 14% -%
82235 Atamere 813% 13% w% +% 3675 Crown* *23 22% 22% -%
21«B A*» 1 t SKA, 10 If, —

*4
!

20840 Crawns A f 810% V| w%
2900 Me R Sil *>% w% 1 16400 Czar Rn 228 270 221 +5
4825 BC Sugar A 827% 27% 27% 7700 Dsnbon A p *9% ft 6% +%
28030 BGP A 812% 12% 12% +% 55504 Dantaon 9 1 & fl 7 -%
3215 BP Canada *42 41% 4*% -% 1 2700 Doratcon 890 295 -3
0050 Bsntsttr C 53% 9% 9% +% 52619 Oeknan A ! SM% VP, £ +%
54212 Bk BCol 80 78 78 -2 1557 Dkdorai B *14% 14 +%
152392 Bk Moral S34 33% 84 -% MtaOO OoteKd *26% »ll 25%
466054 Bk NSaX Slf, 10 16% -% 485687 Dome ISoa *17% 17% +"
191200 BeH Can

ss
41% 42 -% 134321 Do™ Poca 118 107 +3

718 CCare a p 18% 200 Taxtia S1B% 18% Iff
64243 CDC 1 *10% 10 10 18740 Oomtar *42% «% 48% -%
114 Can Matt *20% »% 20% -% 64000 Donohue *39 37% *7% -1%
0607 C Nor Wast 818% 17% 1T% -% 858 Du Pont A SS6 SO? 54% -2%
8750 C Packra *16% 1b 16% -% 19734 Dyfex A Slf, «% W% -%
300 CS Pals 1 at* 5% 5% +% 400 &L Fin *63 S3 63
1415 Can Trust 573% 72 72 -2% 87204 Echo Bay *91% 50% 81% +%
2 COn GE *34% 94% »4% 700 Emco *15 13 15
90S Cfi Invest *53% 53% 43% -% 152778 Enutty Svr *10 f. 9% -%
270105 Cl Bk Com S22 21% 2*% -% 2100 FCA Inti *19 19 19
1120 C Marconi 121% 21% 91% -% 81397 Hcnbrdfl *19% «% IB -%
41444 C Oedema! *34%

Si a -% 9500 Fed bid A *18% 18 18 -%
915850 CP Lid S2S -% 2350 Fed PIon *13% 12% 13% -%
93713 CTVa A t *15% 15% «% +% 13450 FCity Fin *18% 181, 18%

1 15380 CLUI A 1 *21 20% 783 Fort Cnda *164 183% 183% -%
132500 Cantor *31% 291, 208, -t% 5276 GendaK *13% 13 13 -%
300 Cawon A Bt

*7 17 -% 94873 Qeac Comp 175 155 175 +15
3875 Cara 12% 12% -% 300 Oendta A SW% 18% 18% +%
1020 Cara A 7 *12% 11% 11% -% 3100 Giant Yk 125 25 25 + %
11250 Carma A 16 15 IB

-S
600 Gtomar K% % 9% +%

*401 CglangM S21% 80*, 21 52750 Gofrfcorp 1 *10% W% +%

1300 Grattan A <

500 GL Forest

6000 Greytmd
12000 GuatPA f

202534 GuH Cm
2000 hawker
10440 Hayes 0
20200 Hon Ml
187H7 H BayMft 8
4678 H Bay Ca
123935 Hraky OK
117861 feraecD
44061 imp oe A
142S11 Inco
2000 inland Gw
60150 bnopac
20400 Mar COy
39123 M 1)M«
3095 li%r Pipe
1204 (pace
10000 tvaca A t
200 M»co B
7436 Jamock
203 Kerr Add
3000 Kim QM
15374 Ubfflt

100781 LL Lao
245000 Ucana
28024 UkftawA
100315 Laldta B *

BBSS Leigh Imt
7830 Lobiaw Co
3000 Hanonlra
3500 MiCC
500 MSB Ex
02064 Uctan H X
2900 «4cin MY I

82050 MmsnHan
271775 Magna A I

17575 Maritime I

25 Me Intyre

10503 Mnrl Has
22750 MM Cerp
HO Monet
Bra Moiaon A f

1200 Monaco A I

200 MCtty Bk
3000 M Trnsco

W U* Dm
*18% Iff Iff
Mil 42 42
68 27% 27%
SKI 15i| 151.

320% 20% 20%
3117! 11% 11%
665% 94% 34%

a & s.
£?• ^ ^
*86% 65% 66%
321 20% 20%
313% 13% 13%
*IZ% 12% 12%
319 U% 18%
fK% Wj 16%
1481) 47% 48
*W% 10% w%
SU% 17% 17%
316% 18% 18%
341% 40% 41

334 34 24
*37% 36% 37
326% 25% 25%
341% 40% 40%
316% 16 10

326% 27% 27%
*20% 2S% 26
63% 5% S%
314% W% 14%
»% 8% 8%
ti3% n u
290 280 290
621% 20 21
S2Q 10% 19%
£7B% 77% 77%
*32% 30*4 31%
316 15% IB
342% 42% 42%
32S 3» 315
•8 7% 7%
317% 17% 17%
*263. 25 25%

370 380
22 22
15% 15%
3Z% 33

Indices

Mss Sac*

1374 Murphy
34284 Nat Bk CM
3600 M VS Tnw
9900 N6 CapA 1

4130 NMLP AMjane iin, — ,i-rwxviai
OiAA A.ow fforcan
18348 Naren ard I

2551 HC Oita

63880 Nor Tel
WTO33 Norths*
332700 Nun AHA 7
17460 Nenmco W
110067 Nu mn
2200 Numac
242 Oatoeood
9687 Oskwd A I

5010 Omasa Hyd
9960 Oahawa A I

94386 PacW Mrt
12S780 pgurin A f

11800 Parnour
11000 PanCan P
79651 Pagan*
1000 PJewl A f

8000 PtaaPoM
05578 Placer D
15B23 POCO PM
67223 Fora Cor f

6SB Pracemb
3100 Proviso
31600 Que Shag
34000 Banger
8360 Reyracfc I

7950 Radpaa
17300 Regkml R
41510 Rla Atgacn
2200 Rogers A
32129 Angara Bf
940 Roman
782T7 Royal Bt*
20540 RyTrco A
207291 Royes
990 8HL Syat
12900 86. CemA t :

25% 28%
16 16%
25 23
10% 11

is221* 22%
13% 19%
M% 14%
51% 31%

fa 8%
18% if,
40 49
10% 10%
335 338
MS 148

7% 7%
20% 21%
25% 28%
15% 16%
15% 56%
33 33%
24% 25
13% 18%
10 10%
44% 44%
15% 15%
19 19%
935 395

if f”
f4 8%
10% 10%
14% 14%
316 325
24 24%
22% 22%
22% 22%
171* 17%
33 33%
33% 34%
fa 6%
28% 28%
26 26

F-NO rating rights or restricted rating
'

AUSTRALIA

Mar.
1
Mar. Mar. Mar.

80
|

ST 1 M w
mu TOM :B9 197U
924.9 •74.1 87RA nu

OS I AUSTRIA
p/3/B| 1 0/7/22}
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PRANOS
OAO General 01/1MB
MlmdamSUIMB

PAZ Aktfan (81/1M8) {
S8T.8J BS7.1I 874M 882.00 75188(17.4)

Oommanbank (llttJVS)
(
TOM 1778.4 17J8A T7tO^ 2278.0 (17.4)

2788.74) 27*8.

nUMMHOt

^^SiiP!!ii5irara-v -Tl iil-^1

S3EESHEB52
USA] 681.1 I MM 1 88KB HUffiMT) 14874 CMM)

MYSE-Coaefidttad 1506 Acftns

OVER"iHE*COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

sjOhrSt
Omntom JM
OneBce JZ
Optic

C

OpUcfl
Oracles
OrM
CMlBA -53
OshfeTB JO
OBrTP ZB2
OwenMnJ2

PACE
PNC 1.52

Pacar 1.60a
PacFM.IQa
Parted

Pentalr M
FttoBnC 1

PooWat
ParpSe
FtorpSpf .04
PatittB 1.12
Pftmic!
PtvmeLlla
PhilQl ,70e
PtcSam
PieCafj M
PtooQp .40
PtonHl tO*
Pimm .48
PtayMQ

.

PoncFs .36
Pore* .He
PortaCI
Poaaia
PougtiSV
PracOn .06

PreeUs
PramCp JO

RPM -72

Ratnar 1.18

5 52 2 J%
1251 28 25%

8 179 19% 18%
38 420 21% 20
19 348 17 16%
«1 1394 22% 191*

14 MB W| 10%
28 178 82 78%
11 690 31 301*

13 157 47% 47%
1C 108 20 19%

P Q
260 7% 7

101566 47% 4S*
201571 5B% 59%
7 918 23% 22%
« 54 15% d!4%
322030 18% 17

20 112 27 28%
37 .14% 14%

23 85 23% 28

43 208 25% 2S%
38 SO 19% 18%
95 4386 19% 19%
14 45 32 31%
15 810 27% 26%

18 53% 52%
883 26% 24%

8 461 147a «%
57 12% 12

24 7 32% 31%
326 3% 8%

31 6T2 24% 23%
122196 24% 23%
281360 Z7%
TS 84 25% 251*

17 12 28% 28
17 537 34% 34%
31 55 28 24%
32 082 28% 27%
5 147 13% 12%
12 145 36% 88

78 7% 7%
145119 28% 27%
9 538 18% 17%

28 132 30% 29%
11 331 21% M%
15 568 20% 20

332 4 3%
342991 SI 43%

21 14% 13%
22 S88 45% 43%

SZ7 T2% 12

7 17 23 22

T2 3*1 26% £%
154294 11% «%
« 1M «?* S
B 107 24 23%

12 31 28% 2B

21 33 42% At%
99 11% Wa

15 482 « Ifa
194099 29% 25

911 19% IB

R R _
23 253 25% 2^
12

' 62 Ml ®8
IS OT 44% 44

* - %
33% —1
19% - %
2t% -

1

10%-%
79 -3
30%“%
47% - %
19% — %

T - U
48 -1%
691* - %
22% -1%
14% - %
18 - %
26% - %
14>*- %
23 - %
25% ~ %
16% - %
19%+ %
51% - %

S2% - %
247,-1%
M% - %
12 - %
32% + %

f-s
1*0- %
2B - 7,

25%
28 - %
34%
28 +1
27% -1
13 - %
38% - %
7%- %

Z7%-1%
17%- %
30 - %
20% - %
20
fa- %

47 -4
13% - %
43% -1%
12 - %
22%- %

10% - %
18% - %
23% — 7a
28 - %m
25% —3%
1«%-1

2*%- %
fa- %
44 - %

HgcyB JO
Rente

»

RapAff-ISe
RauhH J0a
ReyRya .78

RJWtro
Rchmrt
RlggaMLIO
Roacti
RoedSirLIO
RocnC8
RgrCDA
RoseBe-TSa
RosaStr
Rouses .70

RyanFa

SCt Sy
as
SHL 9ya
SKFABI.lOa
SP«i .07

SotcMe AS
Snfecd J4
Seteco 170
SUudB*
etPauWI.78
SafQX
Srelck
Santrds
SatiMun
ScanOp
ScanTra
Scherer .82

ScMAs
SenpH .60

274 7%
83 278 32%
8 490 16%
*408869%

16 116 37%
8251031 6%

446 17%
12 74 31%
44 196 10%
191426 36

788 14%
415 1*%

9 955 22%
305 6%

65 240 84
59 963 38

»% 26%

a !£-*
si% aS- %
15% 15%-%
67% 66% -1%
36% 36% —1

!ifa 17% - %
31 81 - %

»% 35%- S
14% 14% — %
14% 14% — %
21% 21% - %
6% 6%
83% 34 + %
37 37% - %

Selbel JO
SelctM .92

Sensor -06

SvcUer .06

SoOske .16

StirMed -72

StMtnl 2-04

Shelby Jt
etwneys .16

ShonSo —
SSfimAI JO
smcooS
SIBcnx
SlmAir
Sbnplne JSS

Sldere
SnahPe
SocMyslJO
SoctyGv.Mr
8otta*A

8onocP.90*
SoundtM
SttdFn
SoutrM M
Sovran .10

Sovran 138

space* ssr

srarSur

s s
25 429 27% 26% 2fo- %

35 SB 25% 25%
J2 22% 22% 22% - %
22 56% SB SB -1%
12 25 23% 25

461 82 31% 32 - %
432682 51 48% 49% -1
8 618 57 56% 58 - %

22 425 29% 21% 22 -1

24 185 16%
20 190 24
144206 5%
19 514 9

1985SB 34% 33% S4%-1%
84 19 22 21% 21% - %

ISO 60 49 SO
101282 19 18 18%-%
11 74 237a 23% 23%- %
292214 12% Yf% Vt$- %

774 fa 6% fa
14 W 12% 12% 12%
20 2012 35% 3*% 34%-%
10 474 50% 49% 49% - %
20 102 18% W 181*+ %

47% 471,-1%
w%- t13

£5 ISt- %
»%- %

Si
6%- %3- ti

& S'-’i
78 75 -4

292214 12% 11%
774 fa J%

14 14 12% 12%
28 2012 35% 34%
10 474 50% 49%
20 102 18% W
37x926 38% 32%
11 146 14% 13%
34 455 48% «%
1125922 11% 11%
21 220 12** U%
11 266 9%. 9
8 436 12% d1T%

27 6*2 22>* 20%
M 225 25% 84%
10 146 33% 32
M 283 22 21%
11 312 10% W%
19 382 4ft 47
11 47 1S% 12*4

171 11% 10%
11 362 24% 24
225273 9% f,
121136 42% 41%
36 667 27% 28%
15 119 9% 8%
38 68 8% 7%

6®%—1%
%

47 -1%
31% — '%
11%- %
8% — *4

20% —2
24% -1
32%+ %
21%-%
W,+ %
47% — %
W*- %
11%- %
24 - %
9 - %

41f«-1%
27% — %
9% — %

^

Kgfe Usr lad Ong

57 106 19% Wl HP,- %
18 19 40% 39% 40%+ %
731642 15% 14% M%- 1% U8
19 97 47% 46% 48% - % US
17 611 34% 32% 33 -1% I US

9 15% 15% 15»*- %
Tl 97 22% 22 22%- %
482473 32% 81 82%- %
17 187 47% 48% 47%
29 17 38% 38% 38%+ %a 82 8% 77, 8%

*% 19% H%- %

29% 29% 29%- %
8% 6% e%- %

13-16 215-16 3 -1
17% 17% 17% — %
«% M% 30% -1%
2* » 23%-%

I %
S’* st st- It

r t
27% 28 27% — %
£* S S*’ 1*
25% 3Si

TO 67 8B%—1%
5% 4% <%- %

127% 127 127%- %
If, 15% W% - %
4% 4% «%- %
30% 28% Sfl-%
41% 39% «%-1%
6% 5% 6 - %
43% 42 43% - %
^ S» &23 221* 22% — %
31% 31% 31%
16% 16% %
if* Wa Wa-f,
9*% 24% 24%+ %
14 14 14 - %
27% 27% 27%
17% 17 17 - %
11% 11 1H*- %U 13% If,- %
17 16 16% — %
37% 37 37%
33% 33 a -1%
16 17% 18 + %
21% 21% «%
10 9% 9%- %
32% 29% 32

U
18% a Wj — %
S’* S4 'St-'i

d 7% 3 - %
2T% 21% — %

Safe K* La* tret 0

22% 22%
25% 29
26% 2B%-

is*-26% 26%-
*% f.

••Saturday March 23: Japan Nikkei 22.178JJ. TSE 1JOOM.

Bn* eatae of att tadtcaa an too axoept uniaaMs 0C 1JXXX JSE BoW—
25B.7. JSC leduatilafs 281.1. and AmfsaUa. AS Onllnary and Metala-600:
Nrse AS 0—66 ant Standard and Poore—Ilk and Toraoto Corapoalte and
Morale—1.000. Tonata tadwi beead WB and Moatseel PonMIa 4/1/0.
t hdadaa baada. *400 todnaWaia phn 40 IMttiaa. 40 duaciala and 20
TimsaW. a OnaarL aUnavadaUa.

1 22%
6 157 29

311 484 26%
I 171294 12%
122 720 38%

90
I 13 42a 41%
20 89 18%
42 46 31%
11 226 S3%
18 95 38
15 251 9%
7 165 15%

«% 15%

££
6 M*
14% 15

V V
39 484 29% 27%

818 If, 15%
67 309 44% 42%
250775 51* 4%
7 131 u9B 30%
6 423 40% 39%

429 9% 3%
100 12% 12

18 535 17 16%
H 283 94 23%
112311 14% 14%

587 36% 34
391 4% 4%
71 29 28%

348 48% 48%

W W
34 459 87% 85%
13 256 32% 22
19 187 £9% 29%
• 296 3D 29
5 806 83% 32%
15 75 19% W

,

15 94 19 18%
14 13B 341, 33%
15 18 81% 31%
28 37 21% 21%
11 373 16% 15%
8 170 22*4 22
14 213 If* 15%
10 37 16% 15
15 62 23% 23%
40 315 42% 40%
23 884 48% 47%

246 2% 2%
19 xS 42% 4Z%
20 373 61% SB%
18 718 20 19%
17 438 34 32
173990 12% 11%
16 98 8% 6

824 20 16%
22 667 2t*i 21

88 20% 20*4

163191 23% 21%

NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

17 - %
23% - %
14%+ %
36% -1%

28% " 5
49% -1%

f? Uontk ft Sb
K0 law Sack Dw. YM. I tOOl Kgh In

Of
Owe ft**. 12M
OnoisCtara ISgk BaTH E 1001 lfi|k in

Of*
ra Pm. 12 M
(kmmasts

Cmtinaed from Page 51

is%-
15%-
23%
421,+
47% —
2%

43% — %
58=4-1%

9z\
18% — %
£i%-

%

20%
2ft —

25% If,
44% 33%
58% 43
30 20%
17% 9*4

40% 34%
96% 451,
12f, A

a 18%

2*
7*4 W,
17 6%
88 48%
54 30%
®% »%
12% 6%

VMngR.80
WMSMkJM
WeUsFsISB
VMIFM 2
Wendy, 2*
IMCoJ2
W«PtP230a
Httsrrgjo
WCHA
WCNApf
WsttSL -24

WUnton
WnU prs
Wl/Tl ptA
WstgE XAO
Wsrra a 1

WeyerNJO
vfWbWt

230 20%
7388 12%
65 38*4
299 64%
41 13%
13917,
11 5%
242 22%
888 3%
34 2%
2 87,
8794 63%
677 49%
9002 58%
136 7%

5T* 2S* “5
43 43*4 -%
48% 48% --n,

(CO 20% -%
10% «*4 +%
37% SB -%
62 *2% -2
12% *3% “'4

% 13-16

f, f* +%
21 **% -%
3% 3% +%
2 2 -%
8% 8% -%
62*4 «% -Hi
47 48% -1«|

64 58% -IV
T 7 -%

22 13

41% 29*,

33% 21
ss a
17*4 8%
23% 11%
34% 17%
7% 4%

IF*59 38%
20% 0
*»
M% 5%
84% «%
108 98
31 SB
SOI, 44%
63 45%
47% 31%
12% 8%
51% 35%.

vJWhWp*
WMplKI.10
Uf%U^|linwis
WMttakJO
Wilfred .12
wmcxG.15
WJKIamMO
WltahrO
WlncMn45e
WtnCHxlJO
Wbmbg JO
Wimer
WMsrJffie
winceejB
WtaE pO90
WtsQ pO-BB
WttcPtAM
WtecPS 3
When a 1.12
WolwW
WMhal.12

2(50 14%
2645 38%

>101 26%
84 33%
53 8%
104 2CP,
1221 82%
88 fg
74 16%
451 46%
1454 14%
72 3%
40 6%
285 50%
XK 102
8 27%
187 50
93 49%
371 44%
137 10%
2616 48%

14 14
37% 37%
26*, 26%
33% 33%
d Bi,

80% 20%
81% 81%
5% A
If, 16
45 45%
2% 13%

Si.W 102
27 27
48% 49%
49% 49**
43% 44%
*0% 10%
46% 49

+% 144"

-1 7*4
“% H%
-% 54
6% 4
-% «%
IS **

-'**% 77%
-1 58%

28%
21%

-u 8
+ 7, 48*,
-% 14%
-% 297,
-% 18%
-7, 21

51%
-1 «%

.
Ol'BS

Mfr P/ Sh Ctar liar
tn Sttdk Bv TM. E 100s Mgh In Bras Ons
103" MMw pBJO 16 3 189% 139% 139% -4%
2 WrtdAr 62 6% 6% 8% -%
14% WtMfn 96 19% 17% IB -%
34% Wrigfy slJM El 19 208 50% 48% 49% -1%
*% WuriUT 256 2% 2% Z% -%
11 WyteLU J2 18 32 373 17% 17% 17% ~%
17% Wynne JO 2-7 IS 61 22% 22 22 -1

X Y
Xerox 3 4.0

»

Xerox pBA5 98
XTRA M it
Yoridnn a
Z*f*ea
Zayre e 82 12 18
Zemex A0 28 9
ZamthE
ZonLh s
Zen 86 28 19
Zimin 182 2.7 ig
ZweiQ iLWe 1.1

8 189%
82 6%
96 19%
208 50%
256 2%
373 17%
61 22%

z
7793 74%
39 567,

01 24%
291 20%
360 3%
2497 271,
38 13%
2992 267,
2736 121,

77 18%
223 50
lie 9%

72 74% -1%
55% 66% -%
23% 24% -%
w*, a -%
3% 3% -*,
» 2TS, -%
13% 13%
24% 2fi% +1%
11% 117, -%
18% 18% -%
45 49% -1%
9% 9% -%

X Y
or -m an,

905 27%
1490 12

a 3540 14%
SI 179 16%
143127 33%
101370 22
18 tt 40
58 815 ZP%

z
2? zr
25% 27%+%
11 11% -1
*5% 16 — %
15% 13%-%
a 82% — 1%
21 21%-%
45% 40% - %
27% 27% — %

t Chief price changes
lAJINJJUiN On penes unless otherwise invested)

RISES:
Braithwaite ___ 385 + 18 OspreyCamms. 80+12
Centr Norsem_ 885 +125 Parambe 108+08
Ctms.GldFkls^ 908 + 19 Poseidon 520 + 65
Creton Lodge 100 + 14 SrasofGwafia. 575 + 82
BBC———

—

165 + 20 Superdrug 658 +178
HomeCounties. 392 + 17 TSp Top Drug.— 178+28

Weston Msg.
Western Mot_
Wordplex

FALLS:
Tr.Spc 2002-08
Bnlism ..

342 + 22 DeweyWarren- 200 - 20
310 + 25 Hawley 13954— 11
162+12 Jaguar 570 - 19

FenUand Inds. M 720 - 35
Pfessey 238 - 13

£89%- 1% Beaters B , 705 - 24
550 - 25 Boy. Rk. ofScot 316 - 18
450 - 20 Tl Gronp 669 - 20
362 - 12 Wellcome 428 - 22
358 - 32 Wodhwwth 790 - 40
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or

Don ftav.

Low Stack Dr. YU £ IKfcHgh law OuotaOn

37
41%
4ft
Ml*

20% AAR |

2ft AOT
23% APB
tft AGS
SI* AMCA

JO 1J 23 240 33% 32% 32% -%
.92 2.8 20 383 331*' 34% 35**

:t2a .3 11 476 37% 36% 38*3 -2
20 082 381* 341* 34% -S|

39 ft OS*
“

Tfiz

4% AM InO 9» 6% ft 6% -%
471* AMR 11 3990 5312 30% 5212 -1%
25 ANfl (*267 Ml 1 20% 26% 28% -%
B ARX b 12 183 10% 10% 10% -%

_ X% ASA 2B02 2970 u63*a 62% 82% + %
17% «* AVX 2.0 555 1E% 15% 16% -%
33% 29% AZP 272 08 10 2365 31% 30% 300* -1

36% Ab6J> b 1 1.7 26 8510 61% 577, 60% - 1%
20 20 62 31% 31 31% +%
32 23 141 Iffl* 12% 12% -%
4,1 Z7 16 77, 7% 7% -%
tt .

123 22
1J 15 138 18%
3113 82 20%

457218%
268 10%
40 20%
122 21%

67
31

2f%8%
237*

18%
2Tj

3

25 AccoWdG?
8 AcnteC .40

6% Acm*£.32b
18% AdaE*04tt
11% AdmMg J4
12% AdvSy&ea
127, AMD
5% Adobe

20% 13% Adob plM4 U
217, ie% Mob pi 340 11

11% Actant .12a 0 10 312 13%
53 AetaU 278 06 W 6856 6ft
51% AefL pfZBte 34 2 52
217, ASM 8 J2 .7 24 378 45
167, Ahmrat .88 36 7

5% 27, Ailsen
48% 2B% AlrPrdsJO

16 AlrfaFrt .60

6ft
54
90%

21% 2ft "%
18% 18% +%
18% 20 -1%
18% 18% -%
10 10 -%
20 20 -%

21 -%
127, -%
61% -2%
52
441, -1%

21

351*
12

20%
17-32

1ft
110
108
104
277,

25
231*
54
40

7%
17%

&
97

1«*

Airgasn
Alrtee nl03a 37'
AIMoan
AlaP dpf07 34
AlaP pi 11 tt
AlaP pi 344 39
AMP pf 6.18 30
AtofcAir .16

13% Albrte 9 M
13% AlbCtd*84

33% Albtana JB
27% Alcan 00

577, 37 AtcaSKI.28
43% 20, AlexAbc 1

49 34% Alexdr
98 65% AltegCp
24% 11% Alglnt

20 S% Alflbi pr

93% 39 Algl flC
537, 39% Altgf**ZB3
271* 14% AltanG .56

287, 207, AMn pi 1.75

45% 317, AfldPd
401* 35% AkSsnl.aOb
10% 6<« AIMSup
57, 2t, AttaCh

37% 25% AflsC pi

471* 327, ALLTL 2.04

40* 32% Alcoa

20% 10% Amax
41% 32% Amax pf 3
34

—
146
1%

347,

106
29

3477 24% 23% 34% -%
S 4% 47,

1.8371 *115844% 43% *4% -%
16 15 401 33 32 3», -%

125 11% 10% 10i2 - 7l
21 16% 18% 18% -%
116 1342 % 13-32

249 10% 10% 10% -%
,100 109 109 109 +1
2100 105% 10SV 105% + %
22530102% 102<a 102% — %

0 IB 524 25% 24% 25 -%
1.0 33 203 25 231, 24% -1%
1.2 28 104 21 10% 20% -1
1.9 17 444 51% 50% 51% -%
2.1 17 3573 3811 37% 377, -1%
2.8 18 358 SO 491* <8% -»,
13 28 868 30% 28 30 -%

40 72 41% 41% 41% -%
15 18 94% 91% 92 -2%

3370 24% 24% 24% +%
74 197, 19% 107, +%
117 88% 36% 86%

6.8 11 2340 437, 43 43 -1%
3.1 197 16% 17% 16% +%
7.6 60 23<, 23 23%

12 101 39% 38% 39% -%
A0 14 5796 45% 44% 44% -1%

30 139 9% 8% 9
275 2% Z<,

10 291* 291* 291* +%
5.0 17 431 41% 40% 40% -7,

1JS 28 3888 437, 42% 43% - 1%.

390 2303 20 19% 19% -%
7.2 3 U4H* 41% 41% +%

31 31
~

12
Low Stock

err
?! Sts One Pmr.

Dw. YU. E 100s Ifigb low taw fax

B B B
8% 3%, BMC 110 77, 7% 7% -%
40% 23% BfflmeoTO 1.S 19 219 3C% 37% 37% -7,
16% 87, BkrtMl .580 38 13 1570 16% 16% 18% -%
34 17% Bafclor .44 is 123 21% 20% 201, -%
45% 32 Ban .8221 15 514 39% 377. 38% -1%
347, 14% BMtyUt.SO . 1.0 24 174819% 16% 19% -%
397, 25% BaRGEI.80 5.9 10 1093 30% 30% 30% -%
64 50 Balt P®4.X 7.4 z190 60% 80% 80% +%
33% 22% BncOne .6* 3.2 11 116128% 25% 28 -%

18 50 39% 39% 33% +%
670 % *16 %

1521 277 56 57% 57% -1%
31 9 116232!% 31% 32% -%

47 21%
1% %
61% 34
a*% 21%
537, 48%
4ft 37%
16% 9%
43 26
73% 44%
15 7%
34i* 297*

BncCtr.71e

BanTex
Bands, ,70

BkBosi 1

BfcB pfBaOMO
BkNV a 166 4.0 B
BnkAffi

BhA 5*3.35* la
BiA pf 6a ia
BhA pi £88
BkARtjfl.40 SO 14 89

6 51 51 St
429 42% 42 42%
4011 121* 12 12 -%
107 33% 32% 327, -%
3 59 86% 68% —

%

M 0% ft 9%
29% 30

52% 41% BtaTi- ,1.68 3.6 8 1390 461* 4S% 46
25% 15% Banner .06 .3 13 235 23% 23 23
35% 26% Barely nl.48c 4.5 97 2 33 33 33
5ft 2Slfl Bard 9 -40

40% 30% BamGp 1

BamstB.60
BaiyWr.80
BASUC .141

Bauach .88

BaxtTr .44
BxTT ptA2S6a6J
BxtT pfBOSQ 4.4

-1
-1
-%

407, 31%
24*. 14%
121, 87*

49% 33%
26*8 15%

IS!86% 39%
331* 23*4

30% ZO%
26% 15%
44 31
16 9%

BayHn JO
BaySGsl.44
BearSt.4»
Bearing 1

Becor JO
BeeOk .74

5-32 vlBaker
7-16 vjBekr pf

171* BekJnh .40

46% 841, BettM .62
77 60 BetlAll 884
33% 247, BCE 0 2*0
27 16% BeflM .32
46 34% BelSo *120
66% 46% BeloAH .60

36 21% Bonis .72

A 26 2296 45 49% 44% -1%
4815 49 39% 38% 39 -1
2.2 12 1465 371* 3S% 36% -t%
3.4 22 169 17% 17% 17%
18 604 6% 8 8 —

%

1-9 19 1662 47 4« 40% - V,
10 12 1187723% 22% 23%

1457 48% 48 40 -%
402 60 78 60 -1

a>
12IMI P/ Sc Osn Pm.
W|h Im SMk Ok tu. E ISO* High lew EUmdm
53% 49% Clm f*3.75o 7.4 183 50% 50% 60% +1*

25% 13% Chaus fl 11 KB 15% 1(*» 147, -3,
34% 25 Chsisaa.72 25 11 37 29% 267, 287, -7,

43% 29% Owned80 4.1 18 257 38% 36% 39% -%
56% 421* ChmMVZ72 02 0 2780441*
547, 50% GM*Y [Ml28 73 850 52%
35V 16 QiWMn 55 3827 31%

25% QW5* 9 .88 1.9 33 66 46
A3 26 1043566%

11 38 144
40 78

4ZM0 835 8%
38 291 24%

5 7%
246 89055<%

73 36%
25 12 1584 67
26 26 2963 19%
19 27 WO 8%
2710 234 95
29 14 35 48%
7J 8

461*

09% 34% Chevrn240
152% 128 CMUiw
681, 56% CMMl pi

12% 8% CMFultSSt

26% 17% ChrtoCa

7% 4% Chriabi

57% 34 Cteya s ISO
38% 22% Chryp wi
781, 56% Chubb 166
16% RE, ClnnflMS
7% 4 Chyron .12

4^ 90S* CUeorp2.34
50 31% OnBol 91.82

31% 217, ClnGE ZK
10#, 67% OnG pi&30 91
86 71 CM3 pi 7.44 67
M3% 82% CtnG ptflL26 9.1

.9 57 62 23% d23% 23%
81 12 108 26% 28 28** -1
2.4 8 1667 20% IS), 19% -7,
2.7 73 IS 37 36% 38% -%
13 742 13% 15*8 15% -%
12 22 2643 63% 60% 82% -2

SS 7-16 % 7-16
19 13-16 13-W 13-18-HB

2X114 13 20 19% 19% -%
1.4 IS 230 45% 44 45 -%
5.7 12 4591 66 67% 67% -P*

6 396132% 32 32% -%
13 44 101 2St* 24% K% +1,
5.8 12 7533 40% 39% 39% -1%
1.2 22 1B3 65
22 16 106 32%

6fl* 847, -7,
32

91%

»%

Vi

31%
61%
18%
469*

24

54%
20
437,

251*

82

2%4%
38
38%

19%

BE1* AHea pf3J0 25 6 142% 141 141 -3*4 5ft 35% BUKR 148 27 X 513 54% 52% 53*, -1*,
1745 1% 15-MI 64% 48% Boeing 1.40 27 12 3811 51% 81 51% -Os

6*, 1039 3ft 32% 32% +V X 51% BofeoCl.flO 2*24 1536 60% 79 79% -2
3ft ABmd 92.06 AA 15 3200 47*, 461, 47 -ft 68% 48% Bone pfCOX OS 3S0 05 64 —2*«

01 449 34 3ft 34 -% 59*, 38*, Bottler .10 .2 33 658 54 51 51 — 31
]

A8rd pf267 20 1 B5*2 95% 951, -5 HPn 37% Bordens1.12 20 19 1596 57% 55% 56% -T*,

21% ABidU .90 3.5 10 40 25% XV 2ft +% 4b 2ft BorgWa 1 21 2D 20910*47% 43% 47 +Z\
23% ABusPrJO 27 17 tSO 29% 26*n 29% 2S% 14*4 Bormns20e .9 10 124 22% 2ft 22% -%

AmCanai.x 23 13 3883 46*, 46% 48 -1% 1ft 14% BC«nsn.3Se 25 44 14% 14% 14** -%
30 33 B* 62*4 63% -3 20 2ft BosEd el.78 7.0 10 2S2 25*, 2ft 25% -%

119 ACm (813.75 *2 7 f*ft 114 714%+% m 94 bocE pt&es 06 ZSO 101% 101% 101% -1%
21% ACepBOJO 04 09 23*, 23% 23% -% M% BoaE pt 1.46 RI 70 M% M%

_

Tft ACapCOST, 17. 20 34% 34T* 34V 43% 2ft Bowstr 00 21 20 22*2 39 37 36% -1%
14% ACMR la £4 12 IX 19 18*, 18% -% 42 31% BngSt 160 A4 20 328 36% 361, 98% -%
ft ACentC 09 3% ft ft +% 111% 671* BrtatM 260 28 24 ,9931101% 96% 100%— 1%
83 ACyan 190 21 21 2EE7 94*4 91% 91% -ft 21 M% BrAIr pp 2527 20% 20 20V -1*

Tft ABPw 226 OI 11 3552 28V 27% 27% -% 1ft ft BrGaSpp 3116 14% 14 14% “%
53% AmExpl.SE 21 13 x2OS0BB% 72*, 73 -ft ft ft BrtlLnd 33 ft 3% 3% +%
11% AFaml 9 .22 1.7 M 2013 12*, 1ft 1ft -% 61% 32*, Bri#t 249o 4320 6839 56% 36% 59% -%
34% AGrtCp 1.25 at o 1919 41% 4ft 405* -IV 44 28 BriTTel 1390 OS 13 1106 40% 38% 3ft -1%
15H AGnl Wt 619 16 17% 16 -IV lft 7% Brock n 5 74 10 ft ft -%
5ft AGnl plAA04e7.7 4 62*4 5ft 52V 39V 22 Brckw s .96 25 16 1023 38 37 38

17% AHttP nJTa 12 IX 18% 18% 18% -% Zft 2ft BkJyUGI.66 SJ 15 256 26% 27% 28

30 AHerd 1.32 21 0 2 42% 4ft 42% +% 30*4 25% BkUG pC47 02 6 30% 30% 30% -%
ft AHQttt 68 a% 81 * ft "% 3ft 17% BwnSfl .40 20 18 181 20% 1ft 1ft -*
16% AHotetptl.95 RI 8 21% 21H 21% ~% 4ft 31 BtwnGp.M 09 M 173 38% 38% 3ft -%
70* AHamcG34 30 17 6952 06% 84 88*4 -2 82% 3ft BrwnF .X 14 as 2103 Sft Sb 58% -2**

7ft Amrtc a 5 £6 11 3417 69*, 88% 83% -21, 31% 17% BwnF wl 28 30% 2ft 2ft -*,

54*, AlnGr s JS J IS 0651 731, 70 72»* -4 4ft 26% Bmawk .X 1.3 17 2327 45% 43% 45% -J.

1ft AMI .72 30119 5290 19% 18*, 19 -1* 3ft »% BnteWI .50 1.6 X 220 37% 3ft 3ft -1%
ft AmMot 5593 4% 41* 4*4 24V 19% Buckeye 250 23V 2ft 231* +%
7? AMotr PC38 O0 269 3ft 38% 38% -% X*, 20*, Bundy .92 04 13 16 271* Z7 27*4 -%
20% APreed 00 1.5 47 1573 34% 3ft 33% — T% 23% 21% BunkrtC.10 10. 17 21% 21% 21%
4ft APrsd (8350 51 *45 89*4 Sft 60*, -*, «% 17% BKlnv JJBe 03 86 19% lft *ft -%
10% ASLFU 3 96 17% 17% 17% -% 32% 1ft BurtnCt 17 363 31% 30% 30% -1
19% ASLFI pC19 as 3 22*, 22% 22*, +% 50*4 3ft Burflndl.04 06 22 1165 46% 44 481, -%
7% AStep .40 4J 10 104 ft 9*1 ft “% 7614 46% BrlMth 2 00 17 2010 88% 66% 67 -1%
X AmSM 1.X £3 9 389 4ft 4ft 47% -1% ft ft BriNo plJ5 fi.9 9 ft 9% ft -%
51% AmStor .84 1017 IX 07 64% OS -2% IS 11% Bumdy 21 225 17% 1ft 1ft -%71%

81 631* ASU-
SI 56<* AStr

PCA438 59
plB&80 12

277, 21% ATST 120
521, 48% AT&T p(3.54

53 47% ATBT pT3.7«

51% 32% AroWtr 1 20
17% 13% AWat prlJ5

44 74%
9 581*

51113 25097237,
7.1 15 51%
7.2 201 52
26 17 233 4C%
7.6 Z180 171*

AWa 5prl2S 8.1 z60 15%

73% 73% -1%
56 5Bi*

23% 23% -%
51% 51% -%
517, 517, +%
48 46 -1%
16% 16% -%

13% ft AmHot! 174 lft 11%

82 72 ATr pr £92
:fj

r
5 78 TO

4ft 26% ATr ac 30 37 35%
134t* MO ATr un £B2 £2

.

3 115 114

06%. 22 AmeronSS 00 12 161 3ft 31%
Sft tfif AmesOtfO' -A 22 17(0 25% 24%

76 —%•
36 -2
114- -2%

33i« 23% Ametak 1

12% 10% AmavSOXn
31% 21% Amfttc

32% 25% Amfac pllB8
67, 1% vjAmbc
B*% &s% Amoco 530
55% 327, AMP .60 1.6 34 3278 52%
16% 12% Ampco JO 22 19 13%
23% 11% Amrepa
38% 28% AroSth 116
8i* Z% Anacmp
27% 18% Anedrk .30
24% 14% Analog
35 24% Anchor!.*8

29% 22 Angelic .64

18 13%

31 19 351 3Z% 32 32 -%
9J OS 11% 11% 11%

580 29% 28% 287, -1
38 36 32% 32 321* -%

801 3 2% 27, +%
4.1 27 8957 80% 791, 7#, -2%

50% 5T% -1%
_ 13% 13%

13 2GS 14% 13% 141* -%
34 11 105 337, 33% 33% ~%

75 3403 7% 7 7% -%
1J 2797 261* 25 2S% - 1%

42 2601 18% IB1* 18% -1%
4.0 *0 1523 31% 3(P, 31 -%
22 15 97 26% 25% 267, — %

141% 63%
19% 8%
14% 6%
12% 7%
15 6
94% 79
341* 30

307,

AngtCrn 1.44 a4 19 1ft 15% 1ft +%
Antieus .48 1.4 20 1011X4% 3ft 33% -7,
AnheuprOX 26 47 131 IX IX -5%
Anthem 30 2X 1ft 1ft 15*, -%
AntJmya.44 01 32 17 «% 14% 14% -%
Apache JB 20 444 1ft 11% 12 -%
ApcP un .70 ao 669 8% B% ft

.

ApPw pf7.40 00 z3XB3% 92%
ApPw P14.18 10 3 32% 3ft 32% -1*
ApPw pflW 10 X 29% 26% 29 +%
AppIMg 34 1006 29% 26% 29 -%
ArchD a.10b J 13 5957 1ft 19 19% -%

15 2367 2S, 2*% 26% — 1%
ArfP pf&3*e 58 zl 54083% 93 95% +%
AriP pi 3.58 15 59 28% 281* 28%
ArtBal, J6 1.7 12 377 21% 19% 20% -%
Adda 106 46 20 1694 u23% 28% 23% -%

30% 17% AriMC n
97 80

* “
33% 277,

30% 17%
23% 17

15% B%

9
5? a
IBi* 3%
24% 91*

32% 20% Adra
35% 221, Anrtn .85
25 10 Asareo
42 243* Asarc pf225
66% 46% AsMOin.80
IS1, 9% AtaiSo n
21% 151, AthlgneiJO

48V 32% AKyBaaa

Armada
Armco
Arrae CC2.10
ArmaRMS
ArmWI184
ArowE 20|
ArowEpil.94

» 45** Adflfcfi 4
IX AIIBc pr2X

SB
11% AtaaCp
ft AudVd

7C« 15 Augaa *0
31 171, Auaknt .32
51 20 Autoouja
ft 3% Avalon
44% 23% AVMCa JO
29% 13% Avery 1

2S% Avne! jo
3ft 79*4 Avon 2
337, 17% Aydln

63 17 127, 12% 12% -%
2989 9% 81, 0% +%

KL 32 21% 19% 20% -%
25 214 10% 187, 191* -%
21 M 836 41% 40»* 40% - 1%

305 9, 6% 6% -%
12 06 14% 14% 14% -%

42 126 30% 2B% 30% —

%

20 14 213 341* 33 32% —

%

3541 U29, 24% 24% -%
54 366 U4Z% 41% 42 +1*
3.0 11 1001 600* S9*« 59% -1%

13 31 12% 12% 12% -%
9J 38 110 16% 16% 16% -%
7.0 11 174 371* 367, 37»« -%
51 23 7582 80% 78% ^ - 1%
13 8 190 189 188%-!%

266 l>247, 24 24 -%
11 478 7 6% 6% -%

20 42 521 20% IS1* IIP* -1%
1J T4 xl39 24 23% 23% -%
J 30 1918 47% 46% 46% -8

27 11. 9, 5% 5% +%
12 M x38 43% 42% 42% - U*

19 1026 24% 23% 24 -%
1.4 53 1916 34% 32% 34% -1
as 14 2254 31'* 30% 31 -7,

17 171 31%• 30% 30% -1%

*ft 44% BenfCp 2 04 594 36% 87*, 58%
e 45 Bertel pf430 33 1 51%

<730 zb*.
51%

X 24% Benot pCX 04 M%
f% 3% BengtB 27 14X6% 6% ft
7% ft Berkey 213 6*4 ft ft
ift ft BMtPd 1954 8% 9 9%
20% ft Bemai 2537 6% 7% ft
X 12% BethStpf 45 22 2ft 22
It's 6% BathS pfB 145 11% 1ft 11%

3
+%

22%
29
24%
25<*

28

14% Bevrty 9 JO _
BevfP n213e 89 15 214 24% 23% 24 -%
Btocn
BlackD .40

BlkHCalJO

*7 335 20
22 37 3406 18%
56 12 82 22

19% IS1* -1
18 18% -%
21% 21% -

13 98 829 30%
34

.1 45 5702 1G

791 11%
3J 15 43 38%
29 18 3882 47
26 ZOO 64%

20 2

c c c
33 22% ca bl .50 22 38 338 Z7% 27 27% -1
1641* 121% CBS 320 20 603 163% 149% 152 -3%
5% 37, CCX 109 4% 4% 4%
73% 51% OGNA2BO <5 10 3190 83% 62% 627, -%
36% 28% CfG pi 275 &5

- _
83% 53% CIG pi 4.10 7.1

3% 11-16 vtCLC
73% 471* CNA Ri 9

12 CNAI 1.88 04
16% CNW 11 3279 25
23 . CNW pi212 7.5 130 28%

53% -28% CPC a
.

1.24 25 21 428149% _ „
09% -Oay -'CP' NB1.60— A9 11 .123 33% 32% 32% -%
24% 22%-' CMIM 3.33e 15 11 92 221, 621% 21%-%“

‘ cm Iln201eia 105 201,
“ “

CTSS -34 1.9J7 25 18>t

T4«*

29%
32%

195 29 26% 22 -%
14 66>, sa 56 ~%
Tt ft 1% 1% “%
496 5614 57 57% ,-2%
21 13% >31* .13% -%

24 24% -%
26 28%
47% 49 -

1

21% 18%
18% 73
37% 29%
<4% 24%
15 7%
38% 27%
30 15%
107, 8%
42
IT*
26
517,

15%

!?4

2%
70>*

19% 10
45% 71*

CSX
CIS
C 3 Inc
Cabot
Caesar
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Fears of trade

war spark

wave of selling

WALL STREET

THE PLUNGING dollar triggered a
wave of selling on Wall Street yes-

terday before stock prices found

some support at sharply lower lev-

els, unites Roderick Orem in
New York.
Bonds remained under pressure

all day. The bearish mood stemmed
from fears of rising inflation and
worries that Washington's retalia-

tion against Japanese semiconduc-

tor trade could provoke wider pro-

tectionism which would damage
profits and perhaps cause a reces-

sion.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age plunged 80 points in the first

hour of trading as many investors

sold shares to realise the profits

they have made during the mar-

ket’s spectacular rally this year,

foreign investors, mduding the

Japanese, were at the forefront of

yesterday's heavy volume with 70m
shares traded in the first hour, the

second-busiest opening hour ever.

The record of 82m shares was set in

April 1986.

By mid-morning, the selling

spree had abated as investors took

a cautious wait-and-see attitude.

The Dow industrial index staged a

partial recovery which it main-

tained for the rest of the session on
slacker volume.
The index dosed down 57.39

points at 2,278.41, the third largest

drop ever in points terms. Broader

market indices followed a similar

trend with the Standard and Poor's

500 index shedding BJf3 points to

dose at 289.20. New York Stock Ex-

change volume was 208Am shares.

Semiconductor and computer
stocks fell sharply on worries that

Washington’s retaliation against

the Japanese couM have negative

repercussions. Shortly before the

dose, Motorola was off $1% to $53%,

National Semiconductor was off $%
to $14%, Intel lost $1% to $39% and
Advanced Micro Devices had given

up $% to $19%. Going against the

trend, Texas Instruments, winch
will benefit substantially from re-

cently negotiated royalty payments
from Japanese producers, was up
Sift to $183%.

Among computer makers. Digital

Equipment dropped $3% to $157%,

Unisys lost $2% to $97%, Cray Re-

search gave up S2% to $120% and
.Hewlett-Packard fell $1 to 556%.

In contrast, IBM rose $1% to

$152%. Industry observers believe

IBM’s unveiling on Thursday of its

newest family of personal compu-
ters is IBM’s most important new
product announcement in that mar-
ket since entering it in 1981. The
new family should pose a consider

able threat to makers of "done"

computers.
Drug stocks suffered in yester-

day's currency-related downdraft

even though they had benefited in

recent months from a felling dollar

which should boost their exports.

Merck fell $4% to $154, Squibb lost

$3% to $145%, Upjohn gave up $4 to

$118, Eli Lilly dropped $2% to $92%
.

and Abbott Laboratories fell $1% to

$60%.

In the takeover arena. Harper
Row jumped $8% to $84% on news
that a unit of Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Cmp bad agreed to take over

the publisher at $65 a share, rough-

ly double the share price before a
bidding contest started a few weeks
ago.

Santa Fie Southern Pacific rose

$1% to $38 on heavy volume afier

Henley, down $% to $26, had de-

clared a stake in the railroad and
energy group.

Sd-Med life Systems rose $3% to

$27% in the over-the-counter mar-
ket The manufacturer of dispos-

able medical equipment agreed to

be taken over by Bristol-Myers,

which fefi $1% to $100%, through a
swap of 0.285 of a Bristol-Myers

share for each Sd-Med share.

American Express, down $2% to

$73% in ex-dividend trading, an-

nounced a target price of $34 to $38

a share for its public offering of

shares in its Shearson Lehman bro-

kerage subsidiary.

Other brokerage stocks gave up
ground on fears that the turmoil in

stock and bond markets could af-

fect their earnings.

Credit markets were shaken by
the fy»Unpg«> of the rfnnm* overnight

in Tokyo. US government bond
prices fen in sympathy as markets
expected the weakness of the US
currency to reduce foreign demand,
particularly Japanese - for the sec-

urities. Last week's $25bn Treasury

refunding was little affected by the
dollar's weakness because rfewinnd

was almost entirely domestic for

such short maturities. The greatest

impact yesterday was on long matu-
rity bonds which are the staple of

Japanese investors. At its worst,

the price of the 7JO per cent bench-
mark Treasury long bond was down
2 points in late afternoon at 96%a at
which it yielded 7.83 per cent

Against this background, mar-
kets will watching carefully this

morning’s release of February’s in-

dex of fading economic indicators.

A rise of about 0.6 per emit from
January’s surprising 1 per cent fell

is the estimate of econo-

mists.

CANADA

THE DOLLAR’S fall spurred in-

tense selling in Toronto to push
prices into a broad retreat

Worries that the lower dollar

would lead to a rise in US interest

rates hit banks particularly. Toron-

to Dominion Bank lost C$% to CS28,

the Bank of Nova Scotia fell C$% to

CS18% and Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce lost C$% to C$21%.

Royal Bank of Canada was CS%
downatC$33%.

Gold stocks, boosted by the heal-

thy bullion price, were an excep-

tion. Dome Mines rose CS% to

C$17%, and Hemlo Gold picked up
C$% to C$26%.

Montreal declined, but Vancouver
prices finned slightly.

American
Express

details

Shearson

offering
By Anatole Kakrisky

hi New York

AMERICAN EXPRESS filed de-

tails yesterday of its public offer-

ing of an 18 per emit stake in

Sbearsou Lehman Brothers, the

tlurd-iargest investment bank on
Wall Street

American Express said It

would sell% shares in Shear-

son at a price of between $34 and

$38, ™ggi^nig It hopes to

receive net proceeds of around

$658m from the transaction.

The pnhfic offering is part of a
complex deal, announced last

week, in which American Ex-

press will also sell a 13 percent
stake in Sheareon T^m|>n to

Nippon life, Japan’s largest life

insurance company, for $4L56 a
share or $538m. A further &5 per

cent of Shearson wifi be made
available to the investment

bank’s employees through a
combination of employee pur-

chases and incentive schemes.

The proceeds of the Nippon

life and employee stock pur-

chases will be used entirely to

boost the capital of Shearson

Lehman white American Express

will receive the money raised by
the public stock offering.

No specific date has been set

yet for the public stock offering,

but American Express said it ex-

pected to proceed in four to six

weeks' time.

r Of the I8m shares in Shearson
lchimin to be sold to the pnbCe,

14m will be offered in the US
through a group of underwriters

led by Shearson Lehman itself.

Bear Stearns, First Boston, Mor-
gan Stanley, Merrill lynch and
Salomon Brothers. The other An
shares will be offered outside the

US by a syndicate led by Shear-

son I^hman Tntemaiinnal.

Of the &5m shares to be nude
available to employees, 5m win

be issued to 290 Shearson Leh-

man executives in exchange for

cancdhiritw of their rights under
the present Shearson profit shar-

ing programme, which is linked

to the valued American Express

stock.

A further 25m shares wifi be
sold for cash to Shearson «n-
pfoyees at a price linked to that

of the public offering, and a fur-

ther lm shares will be sold to a
newly formed employee stock

omwddppImL

In addition, options to pur-

chase a total of 3Jm shares,

some with transfer restrictions

and "golden handenffs” attached,

will be granted to key Shearson

executives.

After all the transactions are

completed, American Express

will retain a 8&5 per cent stake

hi Shearson, and its agreement

with Nippon life parades that it

will not reduce this stake to less

than 40 per cart before January

1990.

John Griffiths in London reports on the route taken by a racing car maker to the stock market

Forward March heads for the USM
MARCH ENGINEERING, the UK
racing car maker which has won

tiie Indianapolis 500, the topUS mo-

tor race, for four years in a row, is

being floated on the London unlist-

ed securities market (USM).

De Zoete and Sevan aims to

laimfth the offer, which is expected

to value the company at about £14m
(522.4m) early next month so that

trading can start immediately after

the Brazilian Grand Prix on April

12. The event marks March’s return

to Grand Prix racing after six

years.

Mr Robin Herd, March executive

chairman and former chief design-

er for the McLaren team, owns the

company. Under the offer, which

will expand the number of shares

by about one third, his holding will

fefi to about 60 per cent

Shares worth about Elm at the

expected offer price are to be

distributed before the listing to

longer-serving employees.

The offer is expected to raise £2m
from the shares being sold by Mr
Herd and £2J3m from the new
shares. Of the latter, £500,000 will

be used to repay a loan from Mr

Herd, with foe rest allocated to de-

velopment of March’s engineering

consultancy work.

In 1986, March made pre-tax prof-

its of £l-6m on turnover of £11sl

“At first sight," concedes Mr Herd

"it is a pretty odd flotation."

Based at Bicester in Oxfordshire,

March makes a small range of cars,

the most popular of which sells for

$174^00, seats one person and does

not include an engine.

For the past four years the com-

pany dominated the Indianapo-

lis 500 mwi other US Grand Prix

races. Two years ago every car on
the grid bore its name and its cars

have won the last four Indianapolis

500s in a row. Earlier this month
the company produced its 200th In-

di car.

Throughout the 1970s March was
also one of the best known Grand
Friz competitors.

The Indianapolis victories and
the prestige attached to his racing

car company, a major design award
and a personal GBE have per-

suaded the 47-year-old Mr Herd
that March had become a viable

member of the USM.

The prodaimed reasons for doing

so are a lot less unusual than

March's activities: funds for expan-

sion and diversification and "be-

cause I want some of my mosey
outf says Mr Herd-

Mr Herd is the first to admit that

a flotation based wholly on raring

would not quite be the stuff on

which investors' dreams are made.

In reality the company is becoming

more diversified than the publicity

about it has suggested.

A consultancy along the fines of

those at Lotus, Auto-

motives Design, Hantal Whiting

and other UK design and engineer-

ing specialists, says Mr Herd, is es-

tablished and growing fast

Among the projects already un-

dertaken is General Motors' Olds-

mobile Asrotech proto-type concept

car.

While Mr Herd is retirient about

it most of the motor racing world

already knows that Nissan's techni-

cal contribution to its World Sports

Car Championship cars, now chal-

lenging Porsche and Jaguar at

races soch as Le Mans, has consist-

at March's front door.

Nissan cars' design and engi-
neering involved two March subsi-

diaries - Gomptec and Aerotec, re-

cently established 20 miles away at

Brackley, Northamptonshire.

Camptec is the plastics compo-
sites division. Mr Herd forecasts an
explosion in the use of composites,

particularly in Ww aerospace indus-

try, during the 1990s and says that

March, with long experience of the

materials in high
.
stress usage,

stands well ptecedto benefit

Aerotec nrdwtatnis aerodynamic,

engineering and was responsible

for th® design-tiMugMnstafifltim

process fin: its own 30 metre kmg
wind fampei

' over tinea months

when the company was quoted a
twoyear drffoeiy time by a leading

West German specialist manufac-

turer.

March is equally proud of being

able to take tite Nissan race car

from a blank shed; ef paper and put
ft on a race track within 14 weeks.

Last year March produced 104

racing cars, most of them Indi cars
and European Formula 300 units.

Included in the total were 10 sports
'cars.

White acknowledging that Grand
Friz is often seen as a licence to

bum money, Mr Herd says that

March's re-entry to it will be on -a

fully commercial basis. March in-

tends to add another competition
car production line within the next

three years, enabling a huge jump
in output.'

Nikkei in second biggest daily fall

TOKYO
THE YEN'S sharp appreciation and

the US decision to tike retaliatory

trade measures against Japan
ffliiB-J the exchange to suffer its

second worst setback in history yes-

terday, writes Shigeo Niskiwoki
ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average plummeted
550.45 to 21,628. The largest re-

corded fell was 63753 on September

16 last year. Due to a strong wait-

and-see mood, turnover dropped

steeply from the record high of

2.82bn shares last Friday to L07bn.

Losses outnumbered gains 635 to

208, with 118 issues unchanged.

Reflecting Friday’s record turn-

over in volume and value and the

Nikkei's all-time high, the Tokyo
market remained firm on Saturday

and opened strongly yesterday. Af-

ter buying had run its course, how-
ever, selling increased to push
share prices down.

Negative factors hit blue-chip

electricals particularly hard. NEC
fell Y130 to Y1.460 under pressure

foam increased foreign selling,

while JVC shed Y170 to Y1.890. Hi-

tachi lostY85toY885 and Matsushi-

ta Electrical Industrial Y60 to

Y1.440.

Precision instruments also lost

ground, with Nippon Kogaku and
Ricoh losing Y49 and Y600 and Y67
to Y733, respectively. Fuji Photo
film tumbled Y210 to Y2.748 be-

cause X-ray film is cm the list of

Japanese products subject to 100

per cent import tariffs in the Rea-

gan Administration**; retaliation

against Japanese companies' al-

leged violation of a bilateral chip

trade agreement
Large-capital stocks also suffered

huge losses, wife a slide in buying
by Institutional investors. Nippon
Steel topped the actives, but its vol-

ume shrank from Friday's 437.37m

shares to only 85.43m and it dosed
Y22 down at Y345. Nippon Kokan
fell Y34 to Y279, Sumitomo Metal

Y28 to Y221 and Ishikawajtma-Hari-

ma Heavy Industries Y81 to Y498.

Tokyo Electric Power dosed Y330
cheaper at Y8.450 and Tokyo Gas
Y50 lower at YL340.

Among acquired immune defi-

ciency syndrome (AIDS) related

stocks, Ajinomoto finished at

Y4J)00, down Y280, Sumitomo
Chemical at Y817, off Y38, and la-

keda Chemical at Y2J180, down Y5G.

However, Asahi Chemical, which

last week «mwrtmuwl the develop-

ment of a fittring system for the

AIDS virus, gained Y60 to Yl.llO on
the second largest trading of44J5m
shares.

Constructions firmed temporari-

ly, but faded later. Taisei Corp.

closed Y50 lower at Y1.090 after ad-

vancing Y20 at one stage. Ohbay-
ashi Corp. was also Y50 down at

Y1460.
In contrast, investors soughtcom-

panies undertaking research and
development of superconducting

materials. Among them Furukawa
Electric rose Y22 to Y8I7.

The yen’s rise temporarily streng-

thened bond investors’ expectations

of a further cut in Japan’s official

discount rate, but bank and securi-

ties house dealers later grew cau-

tious of the future trend of bond
prices in the wake of the Bank of
Japan’s market intervention to sup-
port the dollar and a large drop in

the price of the 30-year US Treasu-

ry bond in Tokyo.

The yield on the 5-1 pe* cent gov-

ernment bond due in June 1996

tumbled from Saturday’s 4.150 per
cent to an all-time low of 4.070 per

cent in block trading on the Tokyo
exchange at one stage, but closed at

4.155 per cent The yield continued

to rise in interdealer trading after

tite dose, reaching 4.480 per cent

AUSTRALIA

THE EIGHTH consecutive record

was scored in Syndey as gold issues

jumped in response to the higher

bullion price. The All Ordinaries in-

dex surged 21.1 to 1,711*5 white the

gold index soared 204.4 points, or

7.7 per cent to 2£25.7.

Turnover was heavy at 174m
shares worth A$307m. Among tend-

ing gold issues Central Norseman
gained AS2J>0 to A520 while GMK
added ASL50 to AS29. Kidston at

ASSJO was 70 cents stronger. BHP
Gold Mines rights were actively

traded with 8.4m changing hands
and closing 7 cents higher at ASL35.

Peko Waflsend led the resource

sector with a 48-cent rise to ASJJ30

in belated reaction to Friday’s news
that IEL had acquired 10 per cent of

the group.

The weaker trend among indus-

trials was attributed by brokers to

the surge of interest in mining is-

sues: Ad gave up 10 cents to

AM.00, Humes and Amcor were
5cents cheaper at AS3.05 and
AS4.80, respectively, white Pacific

Dunlop was 5 cents down at AS4.70.

tore of the session: Bank of East

Asia was 20 cents higher at

HKS19J0, Hang Seng Bank at

HKS53 was HE$1 up and Hong
Krwig Bank was unchanged

SINGAPORE

PROFIT-TAKING trimmed some of

the recent gains in Singapore as the

Straits Tnwi»s industrial index shed

6.62 to 1*073*42.

United Motor Works, most active

with 1-flm shares traded, edged %
cent loner to 77% emits while Sea-

lion Hotel was unchanged ah tnm-
. over of 950,000 shares.

Straits Trading retreated24 cents

to SS112 while OCBC, 15 cents

down at SS9.70, and UOB, off 10
cents at SS5J.0, failed to respond to

higher year aid figures.

Other features included Sugar

pore Airlines which closed 20 cents

down to SS1L50 white Fraser &
Neave was 15 cents cheaper at

SS9-95. Losses of 10 cents were re-

corded by Genting at SS6.70, Singa-

pore Press at SS8.00, DBS at

.

S$1IJB0, Metro at SS7.8Q, National

Iron at SS5.2Q andSingaporeBusat

SS4.62L

HONG KONG

SOUTH AFRICA

THE SLIGHT weakening in the

bullion price from its strong recent

advance pulled Johannesburg gold

shares off the day’s highs but left

them firmer overall The strength-

ening of the financial rand also con-

tributed to the late fade in prices.

Among golds Driefontein added
75 cents to R72, Vaal Reefs put on
R7 to R387 after touching R395, and
Free State Consolidated Gold
Mines was 75 cents up at R53J5.
Mining house stocks also firmed,

with Angk> American 50 cents finn-

er at R68 and Gold fields of Sooth
Africa up 25 cents at R59.
In platinums, Rustenburg gained

50 cents to B46.50, and Impala
picked up Rl to R4&50. However,
diamond share De Beers, trading

ex-dividend, lost RL50 to R38.75.

Industrials continued their strong

run, tiie sector index posting an-

other record high, up 13 on Friday’s

dose at 1,73ft. Barlow Rand edged
15 cents higher to R22J5. Sasol the

oiMram-coal producer, added 10

cents to dose at R10JB0.
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Weak dollar spurs profit-taking
THE DOLLAR'S slide and Wall
Street's poor showing on Friday en-

couraged European investors to

take profits following the markets'

relative strength last week, leaving

prices generally lower.

Frankfurt fell back in dull trade
as investors awaited this week’s
Bush of banking results with cau-
tion. The Commerzbank index,
however, which is calculated at
mid-session, failed to reflect the
market's late softness and gained
13.4 at 1,702A.

News that the dollar’s fell had
contributed to BASPs profits tum-
bling 13.6 per cent in 1988 pulled its

stock down DM 8 to DM 268 and put
pressure on other chemicals. Bayer
lost DM 2.90 to DM 30160 while
Hoechst was DM 4.70 off at DM'
272.60.

Last week's higb-flying blue
chips were badly hit Daimler lost

DM 15 to DM 1,003 while Deutsche
Bank was DM 6 down at DM 671.
Among other car stocks, BMW fell

back DM 1 to DM 519, but VW
finned by DM 2 to DM 353 despite
reports that management knew a
year ago about recently reported
currency trading losses.

Mannesmann, the engineering
stock, lost DM 1 to DM 170 amid
news ft was to buy an indirect ma-
jority stake in car part maker fich-
tel and Sadis. In the sector, MAN
was DM L30 off at DM 173.30. and
KHD lost DM 1.70 to DM 146.80.

Retailers Karstadt and Kaufhof
firmed, by DM 1.70 to DM 423.20
and byDM2 to DM471, respective-

ly.

Bonds eased amid profit-taking

in moderate trade. The Bundes-
bank bought DM 54.4m of paper.

LONDON
THE HEAVY hD in Tokyo dure
prices and the early losses on
Wall Street together helped to
posh London equity prices to
their largest recorded daily fall

in index point terms.

The FT-SE 166 index lost 46JL

to 2,0825, having recovered from
a brief dip below the 2JM0-maik
scaled only a fortnight ago. Urn
FT Ordinary index was 3&4 lower
atL58&2.

Major exporters were hit by
concern over political intmAnmat

dee, with * pharmaceteteab
among the heaviest fellers.

Further selling Is expected lat-

er in the week with the dose of

the end of the fiscal year. lUs b
fikety to prompt sates from pri-

vate investors with profits on
their portfolios.

British government bonds also
weakened significantly, losing
more than a print on the day.
Gifts were particularly affected
by the doBar’s fell and the at-
tendant spectre of a rise in OS
interest rates. Details Page&

against sates of DM 8L5m on Fri-

day.
Brussels was sharply lower as lo-

cal traders continued to take prof-
its. Insurers fared badly, with AG of
BFr 450 at BFr 5,550 and Royale
Beige, despite news of a 47 per cent
rise in profits for 1988, down BFr
490 to BFr 5,550. Dealers said the
fell reflected belief that French in-

surer AXA, which holds 20 per cent
of the Belgian group, had stopped
buying Royale Beige stock.
Holding companies also weak-

ened, Sofina by BFr 550 to BFr
13,850. Inrfnxtriak also lost ground.
Sotvay was BFr 150 down at BFr
9,750, glassmaker St Roch BFr 190

down at 5,050 and metal processors

VieiUe Montague and Metal Hobo-
ken lost BFr 31Q to BFr 5,370 and
BFr 170 to BFr 8,950, respectively.

Paris also slipped back bom last

week's heights under the inflnonna

of Friday’s fall on Wall Street and
falls in Far Eastern markets.

Dumez was among the loading

declines, off FFr 101 at FFr 2^84.
Lyonnais des Eaux slimed FFr 69

to FFr 1,72L

Avions Dassault, however, moved
against the trend to add FFr 60 to
FFr im
TnriA lost ground in most seo

tors as dealers worried about the

Among the faltering blue drips,
ehginiral Sandoz bearer shares lost

SFr 100 to SFr 11,400 while pharma-
ceutical stock Hoffmann-Tj Roche
%• fell SFr 125 to SFr 13,750.

Banks were weak, Credit Suisse
losing SFr 60 to SFr 3,600, Bmk
Leu dropping SFr 75 to Sfir 3,325

and Suisse Volksbank down SFr 15

at SFr 2,135. Suisse Bank, however,

added SFr 1 to SFr 470.

Insurers followed banks tower.

Amsterdam eased slightly, large-

ly due to tiie dollar’s weakness. Ac-

cordingly, prices of internationals

fared badly, with Unilever down FT

6.80 atEl 577DO, RoyalDutch fi 8J0

nominal market value.

Stockholm closed lower on profit-

tafring and on a rumour, later de-

nted by Finance Minister Mr Kjett-
Olof Feldt, that the Government
planned freezing dividends at last

year's levels.

Ericsson was the biggest falter

among blue chips, losing SKr 10 to

SKr 266 amid news that the Wallen-
berg group had boosted its stake in

the group from 28J) to 37.5 per cent
Volvo was also SKr 10 lower at
SKr 316.

Oslo eased slightly across the

board. Norsk Data led fells, closug
NKrT down at NKr246fiO on its

nanrvoting ‘B’ shares.

*

HEAVY FOHEIGN selling of utili-

ties exerted pressure on Hong Kong
as tiie Hang Seng index retreated

23.86 to 2,774^8 after a rrrid day adv-

ance of 14 paints.

..Trading was dominated fay the
expiry yesterday of March (re-
tracts in Hang Seng index futures.

DairyFarm International's 26 per

cent advance in profit faffed to ex-

cite, and tiie food retailer dropped
12% cents to HK$4J7%. Jardine Ma-
theson, which indirectly controls

Dairy Farm, dropped 80 cents to

HKS24.

Among utilities China light was
70 cents down at HKS21.70, HK
Electric was 20 cents off at

HKS1SJX) andHK-TVB atHE$12_80
was 10 cents lower.

. Among properties Hang Lung
Development retreated 10 emits to

HK$12.10 and New World Develop-

ment was 10 emits cheaper at

HKS10.40. Sun Hung Kai Propert-

ies added 20 cents to HKS25-50, and
Wharf eased 5 cents to HKS8JX). .

Banks managed to post some
gains despite the overall fragile na-

off at FI 24000 and Philips 80 cents

lower at FI 4920. Chemical Akzo
test FI 1.40 to FI 143.60.

Aircraft manufacturer Fokker
continued to fell losing FI 200 to FI

49.00, in the wake of Friday's an-

nouncement of a 38 per cent drop in

1988 profits.

Milan was marginally lower due
to profit-taking and concern over
the impasse in the country’s gov-
ernmental crisis. Flat mirrored the
trend, shedding L8Q to L12.620, with
blue chips Montedison and Olivetti

also down, by L15 at L2JR0, and
LUO at L12^50, respectively.

Eridania, the Ferrnza group’s su-
gar company, rose L16 to L4.750 in

the wake of last week's news that
1988 earnings Had almost doubled.

Sma BPD test L12 to L4.799 des-

pite having announced an 11 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits at the

weekend.
Madrid finned, ted by advances.

among uti]jities and hanks Blue-
chip Tetefoxuica, however, shied % a

*


